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The Bulletin of the European Communities gives details every
month (eleven numbers per year) of the activities of the Commission
and of the other Community institutions. lt is edited by the Secretariat
of the Commission of the European Communities (rue de la Loi 200,
1040 Brussels) in the official languages of the Community and also
in Spanish. ln view of certain technical difficulties the Danish
edition will begin publication at a later date.
Reproduction of the text is authorized on the condition that the
source is indicated.
ln order to facilitate consultation of the Bulletin in the ditferent
language editions, the texts are numbered according to the following
system: the first figure indicates the part, the second the chapter
and the last two indicate the different points in the chapters.
Ouotations should be presented, therefore, in the following
manner: Bull. EC 1-1973, point 2108.
The Supplements are published separately as annexes to the
Bulletin. They include the official texts of the Commission (com-
munications of the Council, reports, proposals) of the documents
published under the double responsibility of the Council and of
the Commission. The Supplements are not published in Spanish.
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The work undertaken by the Commission to
ensure the application of decisions taken by the
October Summit Conference has emerged in a
series of Proposals, Communications or Aaion
Programmes, which have been adopted and then
sent on to the Council in April and early May.
This implementation of the statement issued by
the Conference of Heads of State and Govern-
ment is all embracing and proposes overall
action on many of the matters picked out by the
Summit Conference, as the initial application of
the Summit statement.
The scope of the material prepared by the
Commission can be seen to represent the
approach it has taken. Three basic features
stand out. In the first place the Commission
has closely adhered to the list of priorities
embodied by the final Conference statement in
approving during April and May material
concerning: achievement of the Economic and
Monetary Union, regional policy, social policy,
indusuial and technological policy, environment
problems, energy policy, future relations with the
AASM and the developing Commonwealth
countries and preparation for the multilateral
GATT negotiations.
Secondly, the Commission Proposals, although
fragmentary in themselves represent, if taken in
groups, the basis of overall action schematized
into a detailed work programme, priority action
and resources to be used to attain the obieaives
set. Lastly, emphasis has been laid on the
Community aspect of the programmes put for-
ward, following the line from the Summit, since
policies to be developed must be the outcome of
joint effort.
The political importance of action programmes,
guidelines or priorities proposed by the Commis-
iion is the reaion for publishing in Part 1 of EEC
Bulletin No 4 an analysis of four of them,.
namely Economic and Monetary Union, the
social'action programme, the environment and
preparation fol the negotiations with the AASM
lnd the 'Associables' (the Commonwealth coun-
tries covered by a special Protocol attached to
the Acts of Accession). It was considered nei-
ther oossible nor desirable to summarize the
already highlv condensed paperwork on the
'guidelines and priority action for the Com-
munity energy policy' and the 'working out of a
global concept with regard to the forthcoming
multilateral negotiations' under GATT (the
'Nixon round'). Their complete text as well as'
the texts of the other four dossiers will be
published in separate Supplements.
The Report on the regional problems of the
enlarged Community and the Communication on
the industrial and technological policy pro-
gramme, which are also to be issued as Supple-
ments, are srudied in the following pages, having
been adopted in May.
t
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1. The Community
Programme for
lndustrial and
Technological Policy lndustrial and Technological Programme
7101. On 7 May the Commission sent the
Council a Communication concerning the 'indus-
trial and technological policy programme'' for
the Community, of which the Council is shortly
to debate the guidelines. In this programme the
Commission followed up the pointers from the
Paris Summit Conference ol Oaober 7972,
which had recognized the need 'to try and
provide a uniform basis for industry throughout
the Community'.
Community action in the years ahead will give
priority to the following:
Removal of Barriers to Trade
1102. All of the Directives prescribed by the
overall programme for removing technical bar-
riers should be adopted by the end of
1977. This includes both the Directives in the
prograrnme adopted by the Council in 1969 and
ihoi. in the additionrf on. sent to the Council in
1972. To do so, the Community procedures
,will have to be radically simplified and consider-
ablv soeeded up. Frcm 1974 the Commission
wili endeavout'to double the number of propo-
sed Directives sent each year to the Council, thus
bringing the number up to about 25. The free
movemlnt of pharmaceutical products, still
almost nonexistent, will also have to be ensured.
To get some flexibility in the application of the
programme, the Commission intends to write
into all its Proposals a swift and flexible pro-
cedure for 'adaptation to technical progress',
which except in the case of noxious or dangerous
products *ill allow adopted Directives to be
imended alongside technical developmens.
The progressive and
effective opening-up of
Public and Semi-public Contracts
1103. Purchases by the public and semi-public
rsectors from one Community country to another,
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apan from very few exceptions, reach only a
vEry low level (around 5%) whereas in the
private sector inter-EEC trade is developing
satisfactorily (15% to 35% of apparent con-
sumption).
Accordingly the Commission is asking the
Council to adopt before the year+nd pro-
propoposed Directive on coordinating procedu-
res for awarding public supply contracts which it
had sent in in March 1971. It also intends to
extend liberalization to public undertakings and
companies responsible for public services (the air
transpoft, railway, telecommunications, electric
and nuclear sectors).
The Commission will try to promote the forma-
tion of joint companies to coordinate research
and development work and equipment purcha-
sing policies in the public service sectors, where
setting up a joint European nenvork would be
beneficial (railways and telecommunications for
example).
Action taken by the Commission based on the
Treaty rules must also be backed up by moves to
eliminate certain psychological barriers and
ensure complete transparency of the market. A
key feature here is the informative and advisory
aaivity which the Community can promote by
organizing'confrontations' over problems aris-
ing from the opening up of public contracts and
by encouraging regular contact between the
producers and the big public buyers so as to spur
the quest for solutions to fit the European
dimension.
The Commission also intends to regularly review
the progress in liberalizing public and semi-
public contracts, the results of which should
be the subjea of wide discussion in the Commu-
nity.
' Supplement 7 /73 - Bull. EC.
lndustrial and Technological Programme lndustrial and Technological Programme
Promoting Inter-Company Competition
at European Level
11M. Achieving a European industrial policy
necessarily assumes that a valid competition
policy is being followed. The t',vo policies actu-
ally complement one another very closely and
are aimed at boosting the efficiency of European
industry by improving structures and keeping up
competition.
With this in mind the Commission proposes to
adopt a system of prior notification oT major
concentrations. It will ensure a more svstematic
control and will allow the Commission, if need
be, to intervene before concentrations are com-
pleted. Concerning the harmonization of com-
pany law, the Commission, as a back-up to its
earlier Proposals will submit a Directive in 1974
on grouped company law and another in 7975
on consolidated balance sheets. It will also start
preparatory work on harmonizing legislation for
limited responsibility companies, cooperatives
and associations of persons.
In removing taxation obstacles the Commission
is shortly to submit Proposals on the taxing of
dividends and bond interest.
Concerning the creation of new judicial forms to
allow closer regrouping of interests and under a
single Community law, the Commission will
soon be making the necessary amendments to its
1970 Proposal for setting up European com-
panies. This is being done followlng Opin-
ions expressed by the European Parliament and
the Economic and Social Committee. It is
hoped that the Council will rule swiftly on this
Proposal.
During 1973 the Commission will also propose
to the Council that a Regulation be adopted on
forming a 'European cooperation group' for
promoting collaboration, under very flexible
terms, between undertakings of all sizes what-
ever their judicial form.
8
Lastly, the Commission hopes that the Council
will rule swifdy on the Proposal to extend the
application sgope of the 'ioint company' to the
non-nuclear field.
With particular regard to small and medium-
sized undertakingB, a decision must soon be
taken on the Commission's Proposal covering
the application of Community devtlopment con-
tracts to encourage innovations engendered
through transnational cooperation. Pending
this, the Commission has set up a 'Company
Alignment Office'.
The Commission will strive to promote the
formation of a real European capital market. It
will also try to foster collaboration between
national financial institutions, which provide
funds for indusry (the FCI, IMI, IGedi-tanstalt
f i.ir Wiederaufbau etc.) and collaboration
between national risk capital financing institu-
tions in order to set up a joint financia-l mecha-
nism to ease industrial cooperation across
frontiers.
Sectors facing Specid Problems:
Advanced technological lndustries and
Industries facing Crisis Conditions
1105. Some industrial sectors deserve special
attention either because they are under a crisis or
because restructuration at European level is high
priority for them.
The Commission has therefore submitted or will
ghgnly submit to the Council, Proposals for the
following gectorsj aeronautics, daia-processing,
heavy mechanical and electrical plan-t, uraniuil
enrichment, shipbuilding, textiles ind paper.
In the heavy capital goods sector the Commis-
sion will endeavour to organize a more effective
information flow workinf closely with industry
and the ffade unions and ensuring that competi-
tion and freedom of decision foi the underiak-.
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ings involved are respected. This action should
ali-ow information to become available a priori
on investment, which should help to coordinate
it at Community level and also make for a more
rational use of public financial aid both by
region and sector.
The Commission has recognized that mounting
an industrial policy will naturally have to be
carried out in line with the other priority targets
set for the Community by the Paris Summit,
especially in the social, regional and environ-
mintal ind research development spheres for
which the Commission has submitted' or is
preparing specific action programmes.
The programme which the Commission has just
oresented is in the end a start towards an
industrial policy for Europe and gives, without
preludicing later developments, some indications
bf ihe actlon to be desiiably put in motion from
1973. Pending indications from the Council
during its guidelines debate, the Commission is
waiting to -mmplete its Proposals and line them
up with a detailed schedule.
lndustrial and Technological Programme
? | Supplements 'l /73 to 8/73 - Bull. EC.
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2. Report
on Regional Problems
in the Enlarged
Community
1201. At the Paris Summit Conference the
Heads of State and Government called for a
vigorous Community regional policy. Th.y
as[ed the Commission to take stock of regional
problems in the new Community and submit
Proposals for setting up a Regional Development
Fund. Thev also undertook to coordinate
national regional policies. On 3 May 7973 the
Commission adopted its Report' which it sent to
the Council the next day. Official Proposals for
installing the new Community regional polrcy
instruments between now and 7 January 1974
are to follow in June. An Appendix attached to
the Report contains a detailed analysis of
reeionaf trends and imbalances as well as the
o6jectives and instruments of Member States'
regional policies.
The Report itself covers seven main issues:
l. The present situation.
2. The psychological, ecological and economic
motivation of Community regional policy.
3. Regional imbalance.
4. The guidelines of policy to be followed.
5. The running of the Regional Development
Fund.
6. Coordination of national policies.
7. Conclusions.
The Present Situation
1202. The Treaty of Rome hoped for 'contin-
uous and balanced expansion'; now although
expansion has been continuous it has not been
balanced. The Community of Six achieved a
high growth rate (a volume average of. 5.4"/" per
yeir lrom 7960 to 1970). But this growth was
neither uniform nor balanced geographical-
lv. The most affluent Community areas enjoy
an income per head of population which is five
times as great as that of the most impoverished
' Supplement 8/73 - Bull. EC.
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zones. Strucnual underemplopnent and high
unemployment are the daiiy'round of some
regions. In many of them the only answer wasto emigrate. 
-Thg application of Community
resources has had useful effects regionally, bul
the Community has never appli.J 
"n 
dverall
1egr91al policy anything like thit desired by the
rans Summlt.
Psychological, Ecological
and Economic Motivation
1203. 
.'Reducing the gap between the regions
and making up rhe leewayof the least favoired,
is one of the Rome Treaty's basic obiectives. A
real.Community cannot be recognized as such by
its citizens while major disparities persist in their
living standards. The inability to allocate i:co-
nomic resources for the human resources and to
maintain the prosperiry of regional communities
has been a key factor in stifling enthusiasm over
a united Europe.
'The..steady improvement of living and working
conditions' is another basic objeaive of thE
Treaty. Communiry regional poiicy serves nor
only. the- inrerests of people living in regions
marked by relative poverry, unemployment"and
forced migration but also those of people livine
in the big overpopulated conurbationj with ai
inadequate natural environment. Setting up the
Regional Development Fund is not to be-relard-
ed by the rich ai a widow's mite tossed t6 the
less fortunate regions, but as a conuibution to
improving their own quality of life. Efforts to
develop regions in dilficulty must be accom-
panied by dampers on industrial expansion in
areas already saturated.
The backward. regions must be capable of raising
the.ir competitiviry. k is the only way to get a
fuller use of production factors, human'resources
and social installations which would otherwisebe useless. The Economic and Monetary
Union, pre-requisite for the European Union
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cannot be achieved without an adequate and
effective regional policy propped by a Fund with
substantial resources. No Membei State can be
required to observe the rules of the Economic
and-Monetary U-ni9n without the Community
solidarity created by effective regional policy
instruments. But the Member States must
recognize that this solidarity hinges on the rules
of the Economic and Monetiry Union.
Regional Imbalance
12M. The main cause of resional disparities
stems from the lack of a midern economic
activity or the overheavy dependence of a region
on an activity which is running down and w[ich
cannot ensure productivity and adequate
employment or income levils for wani of
replacement industry.
The farming regions in trouble, which usually lie
on the fringes of the Community have seen their
labour figures drop. They hav6 suffered serious
suuctural underemployment coupled in some
cases with heavy and prolonged unemploy-
m.ent. The relatively pooi incomi level p.ri.jd
of population and the strong dependlnce on
agricultural.employment can be seen throughout
all these reglons.
Heavy dependence of the labour market with
regard to ageing industries is to be found in
zones undergoing industrial change accompanied
by reduced $owth rates and coniiderable u.,em-
ployment.
Relatively low incomes per head and permanent-
ly high unemployment ire also valid yardsticks
of the problems facing these 'industrial
regions. 
_But in some caseslhey are inadequare,
as when for example governments glant aid foi
production in declining secrors and t-hus show up
structural underemployment.
Bull. EC 5-7973
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Guidelines of Policy
to be followed
1.205. The Community regional policy is not
to replace national policies but back them
up. B^ut to ensure thit its policy is- successful
the Communiry must coordinate the various
schemes and initruments at its disposal with the
national regional policies. Thr,s job- mu-st be
done in cloie colliboration with both sides of
industry.
The Fund and the Committee, the two kingpins
of regional policy, are to be the subiea of
Comriission ?rop'osals in June. They are the
Regional Development Fund and the Regional
Deielopment Committee. The Fund will be the
main tool for activating regionally targeted Com-
munity resources. Iti work will focus entirely
on th6 medium and long term development of
backward or declining re-gions, with the aim of
bringing them to an autonomous level of growth.
The Fund must be big enough to discharge the
responsibility assigned to it at the Paris Sum-
mif. The Summit gave 'high priority' to
structural and regionil disparities which could
vitiate the achievement of the Economic and
Monetarv Union. Fund resources are to be
applied io the neediest regions regardless of
'equitable return'.
The Mechanics of the Fund
1206. Direct subsidies and interest rate allow-
ances on loans are the nvo main forms of
financial intervention. Financial participation
in oremiums for oromotine the creation of new
;ob's is also contemplated. " Financial aid would
Le granted in the main to industrial, service and
infr-astructure projects offering a particularly
regional interesl or directly aimed at boosting
production.
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The Commission will be assisted by an Admin-
istrative Committee in running the Fund. To be
most ef{ective. procedures must be flexi-
ble. Projects of'sniall proportions, which would
benefit fiom Community aid could be selected
beforehand by the Member States under criteria
set by the Community and monitored by
it. lvlajor projects are subject to prior approval
by the Commission after consultation with the
Administrative Committee. In both cases they
should be tied to specific regional obiectives or
regional development programmes. Communi-
ty resources could be progressively allotted not
only to proiects but to overall regional develop-
ment programmes approved by the Community.
Coordination
1,207. A Regional Development Committee
would be formed. Its iob would be to review
and ease the coordination of national regional
prolicies and programmes and to test their eligi-
bility for intervenlions from the Regional Deve-
lopment Fund. The Committee would be large-
ly responsible for:
(i) analysing the regional problems and policies
of Member States with the aim of coordinating
objectives and action undertaken;
(ii) reviewing the means at the Community's
disposal for reinforcing the regional impaa of its
otlier financial moves, in the light of the overall
objectives of the regional policy;
(iii) vetting regional development programmes
drawn up by Member States;
(iv) comparing aid schemes;
(v) ensuring better information and advice for
public and piivate investors on regional develop-
ment problems and policies;
(vi) studying national 'decongestion' action, to
allow a consistent Community policy to be
worked out.
tt
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3. lntroduction
to the Second Report
on competition
1301. The Commission's competition policy
took on a new dimension over 1972, Just'whenthe Community is preparing ro undelrtake the
gradual alignment of Member Srates' economic
policies, it is more imperative than ever for the
Commission to see that the basic rules of the
Tr..!y are observed and that effective competi-tion between companies is maintained.
1302. As far as com_panies and undertakings
are concerned, the Community competitioin
policy, as a basis supported by effective iational
competition policies, can play a valuable role
against the background of the short-term eco-
nomic situation today. The banning of restric-
tive or abusive practices through thle Commis-
qioS's. competition rgles actually helps to fighttnllat on, rnsotar as it puts a stop to the unfair
advantages which some undertakjnes can draw
from partitioning of the markets. - Having to
focus its attention on anti-inflation measure{the
Council of Ministers has realized the effect on
prices of a strict competition policv even if its ,
effect was to be felt only in the medium-term.
In its Resolution o! 31, October 7972, the
Council officially acknowledged 'the Commis-
sion's expressed resolve to take stronger action
over restrictions on competition which might
stem either from horizonial price agreemens,
co.ncgne! practices- over prices and lrice dis-
crimination applied by companies in dominant
positions, or from niarket-iharing agreements
and other restrictive practices bi c"ompanies
aimed at.keeping the markets p"rtition6d, o.from self-limiting agreements, insofar as any of
them run counter to the Community commeicial
policy.'
1303. From 1 January 1973 the comDetition
rules of the Treaties ai well as the 
-Lar*"s
Policy*
Conclusion
1208. The ideas and proposals put forward in
the- Report do not clairn to cover ill the regional
difficulties or. provide a definite solution. "Th.y
are simply 
.the start of a long political pro-
cess. But they are an immediaie-token of the
Community's genuine resolve to attack regional
disparities. The financial resources whic-h the
Community will have to pour into this obieaive
must therefore be adequite for solving thi pro-
blems involved.
* Attached to the Sixth General Report on theActivity of the Communities. a
12 Bull. EC 5-1973
Second Competition Report Second Competition Report
specifieA by the Council and the Commission for
operating them will apply, by virtue of the
Accession, to the wbole of the mlarged Commu-
nity. Competition rules comparable to the EEC
Treaty provisions have also been prescribed in
the Free Trade Agremtmts. Even though the
Community competition rules do not directly
apply to trade under those Agreements, it still
means that a huge economic zone has been
formed subject to a joint discipline and as a
token of the orderly and non-discriminatory
development of trade.
13M. Implementation of competition rulesfor undertakings emerged in 1972 through
various Commission interuentions. Fourteen
Decisions were taken under futicles 85 and 86
of the EEC-Treaw and fifteen under Articles 65
and 66 of the ECSC Treaty. Several of them are
of key importance in restoring conditions of
competition on the Community-markets and in
maintaining the indispensabl-e unity of the
Common Market. Heaw fines have been
'imposed 
against serious infringements harming
the consumer's interests. In line with applying
the principle of banning restrictive agre6ments,
the Commission, through individual Decisions or
Regulations, has made the most of the scope
offered by exemption clauses in the .ase bf
lnter-company cooperation with the aim of
strengthening their competitive position.
Through type Decisions adopted in specific cases
progress has been made in the field of agree-
ments over patent licencing and the relay of
'know how',-agreements esiential to the move-
ment of technical knowledge in the modern
economy.
1305. Data available shows that the seneral
n end tow ar ds con ce ntr ation is sp re ad in g -w ithi n
the common market. International co"ncentra-
tion operations which, from 1,966 to 1970
increased quite sharply, developed even more
strongly over 1977. Participition bv third
rcountry undertakings in international lransac-
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tions, whilst still considerable, has shrunk
compared with the concentration made by EEC
undertakings. From 32 sector studies it can be
seen that over the period 1962-1,969 the number
of undertakings has risen in only three
cases. Everywhere else there has been a distinct
drop in the number of undertakings. The
degree of concentration has diminished in only
four cases while the remainder show an accele-
rating increase over the period. The October
Summit Conference dealt with the problem of
concentration and the final Communiqur6 men-
tioned the 'preparation of provisions to
ensure that concentrations involving undertak-
ings established in the EEC are in line with the
Community's economic and social objectives and
that they uphold fair competition'. It also
spoke of the broadest possible application of
article 235 of the EEC Treaty, which allows the
Council, by ruling unanimously on Commission
Proposals after consulting Parliament, to deter-
mine the authority required but not prescribed to
achieve, in the working of the Common Market,
one of the Community objeaives. This political
stance has led the Commission to announce to
the Council on 30 and 31 October 7972 its
intention 'of submitting, separately from applica-
tions of Article 86 to specific cases, Proposals for
setting up more systematic controls on major
concenUations'.
1306. Concerning aidthe Summit Conference,
in emphasizing that the work of the future
Regional Development Fund is to be coordinated
with national aid, implicitly indicated how cru-
cial it was that national aid for regions be itself
coordinated. Such coordination is already
largely ensured by the principles which the
Commission in 7977 decided to apply and which
have been applied over 1972.
On aid for sectors the Commission has followed
up its efforts which, for some sectors where
t3
4. The Agreement
with Norway
Second Competition Report
Member States generally intervene in their
favour, are aimed at setting up Community
disciplines to govern these interventions. Fol-
lowing on textiles and shipbuilding the aero-con-
struction industry will now come under these
disciplines.
Lastly, the progress made in regional and sector
aid has led the Commission to take a hard look
at state interventions by other routes (general
aid, temporary participation in the capital of
companies).
,.
1307. The moves for constrner protection
which the Commission followed up in 1972were
given fresh impetus by the Summit Conference
which, in the final Communiqu6, asked the
Institutions to 'strengthen and coordinate action
for consumer protection'. The Commission has
proposed to set up a programme.
1401. The EEC-Norway and ECSC-Norway
Agreements were signed on Monday 74 May
7973 in Brussels.
Beginning in November 1972 after Norway's
referendum on ioining the EEC and following
the political resolve by the Heads of State and
Government at the October 1972 Summit to
seek a swift solution to Norway's situation, the
EEC-Norway negotiations to set up free-trade
relations akin to those benveen the Community
and the other EFTA countries were rounded off
on76 April1973.
The EEC-Norway Agreement will take effect
from 1 July 1973. The Agreement with the
EEC will come into force after it has been
ratified by the Parliaments of the Member States
and Norway. But in line with the solution
applied over Austria, Pornrgal, Sweden and
Switzerland, the tariff preferences prescribed in it
will be applied autonomously on a reciprocal
basis by all the contracting pafties from the date
when tariff cuts for EEC products take effect, i.e.
1, luly 1973.
1402. These Agreements ,ue to set up free-
trade with some protection mechanisms between
the EEC and Norway for industrial products.
They also provide for continuing the removal of
customs duties already effected benveen Norway
and the two former Members of EFTA, the
United Kingdom and Denmark, who have joined
the EEC. The Agreements further provide for
extending this free-rade through a transition
phase to relations between the original Six and
Ireland and Norway.
The schedule for customs duty phase-out is that
adopted in the Accession Treaty, meanin! that a
phase-out in five 20"/o stages is prescribed
between 1 July 7973 and I luly 1971. But a
longer uansition period has been adopted for
some products.
t4 Bull. EC 5-1973
The Agreement with Norway The Agreement with Norway
1403. For the paper and cardboard sector the
Community has set up a special scheme as is the
case in the other Agreements made with the
EFTA countries; namely, an extended phase-out
until January 1984 backed by a global quantities
scheme for imports from Norway. This is to
prevent i ports into the Community from upset-
ting the balance in this problem sector. The
system will allow the EEC to reinstate the charge
applicable to third countries under certain terms
on all quantities exceeding the amounts set each
year.
It is only in this area that the Agreements depart
from the principle by which no new charges were
to be brought in between the EFTA
Members. Denrnark and the United Kingdom
will actually have to raise their duties vis-i-vis
their former partner. But this measure is con-
siderably softened by their option of opening
yearly progressive duty-free tariff quotas for
Norway.
For a number of other products the EEC has
stretched the tariff phase-out period to seven
years, with total elimination of charges by
1 January 1980. Products under this particular
scheme are silicon carbide, most iron alloys, raw
zinc, raw magnesium and staple fibre (fibranne).
Until 31 December 1979 most of these products
will fall under a global quantity scheme akin to
that laid down for paper and board.
Two other items will be covered by a rather
special system. They are raw aluminium and
aluminium semi-products. Raw aluminium will
follow a seven-year tariff phase-out scheme like
most other sensitive products. But the global
quantity scheme will apply for nvo further years
following tariff exemption, that is to say, up to
end 1981. Moreover, the phase-out will initial-
ly be a litde slower than for other sensitive
products.
For aluminium semi-products the global quan-
' 
tity scheme resembles that for other sensitive
Bull. EC 5-1973
products but as with raw aluminium the tariff
phase-out will be slower in the early stages.
MA4. Norway for her part has drawn up two
lists of products under protraaed tariff phase-
out and which stretch respectively over seven
and eleven years. For these products Norway
has not initially set up a global quantity system
but has reserved the right to use such a scheme if
need be during application of the Agreement.
These items include products from the textile
and making-up sector, colour television, plastic
products, footwear and electric appliances.
1405. As with all the other EEC-EFIA
Agreements, those with Norway lay down the
conditions for ensuring harmonious free-trade
since the Agreements envisage neither customs
union nor obligatory alignment of law except to
some extent over pricing rules for products
coming under the ECSC Treaty.
The rules of origin in the Agreements are identi-
cal with those in the other Agreements with
EFIA States and apply not only in relations
between Norway and the enlarged Community
but equally to relations between Norway and the
other EFTA States.
At institutional level the Agreements have
formed a Joint Committee which apart from
emergencies will meet nvice a year, for admini-
strative purposes with special reference to the
rules of origin and customs matters.
Like most of the other Agreements those with
Norway cirrry an 'evolution' clause to amplify
the relationships set by extending them to areas
not as yet included.
1.406. As a pendant to the Agreements the
Community has made partial tariff concessions
to Norway on certain Norwegian fishery
15
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oroducts. These concessions which cover
irorrn fish fillets, shelled and deep-frozen
shrimps, tinned sardines and crab will be gradu-
ally applied so as to reach the final reduction
rate by 7 luly 1977.
Norway in turn has, also through autonomous
measur-es, made some concessions over farm
products, mainly in the fruit, vegetable and
horticultural sectors.
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1. Functioning of the
Common Market
Free Circulation of Goods
fariff Economy
Tarrff Quotas
2101. To satisfy the Community's obligations
to Cyprus, the Council adopted on 14 May
1973i ttro Regulations proposed by the Commis-
sion on the opening, diitribution and method of
adminisuation of eommunity tariff quotas for
certain textile fibres (heading 56.04 of the CCT)
and top clothing for men and boys (heading
61.01.- of. the CCT) originating from
Cyprus. These quotas are valid from 1 June till
31 December 1973.
Customs Vah,rc
2102. The Commission has published a new
list of percentages representing the portion of air
transoort costs to be included in the customs
value of goods from third countries and im-
ported by air by countries of the Commun-
iw.' These oercentases. worked out in relation
td the airport locateiina third country and the
airport of destination in the Community, were
established with due consideration to the
seosraohical shaoe of the enlareed Commun-
i"ty." fh. new lisi will apply to go-ods from third
counuies from the date-the customs territory of
the enlarsed Communiw is taken into account to
determi"ne the.u.io.t value of these
goods. For trade between new Member States
ind the original ones, the old list applies while
customs duties are colleaed on such trade.
Origin and Methods
of Administrative Cooperation
2103. On 14 May the Council, on the Com-
mission's proposal, formally adopted four Regu-
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lations' on the application of certain customs
decisions by the Joint Committees set up under
agreements between the EEC and EFTA coun-
tries. The obiect of these Regulations is to
transpose at Community level the Decisions
adopied by the Joint Committees on the defini-
tion of 'native products' and regarding methods
of administrative cooperation.
Removal
of Technical Obstacles to Trade
2104. The Council adopted' on 2'1. May
1973-in accordance with a proposal made by
the Commission in March 19720-a Resolution
supplementing the one of 28 May 7959 laying
down a 'programme for the retnoual of wchnical
obsttcles to trade in industrial products, result-
ing from disparities between statutory and
administrative provisions in Member States.'
This proved essential because, since 1969, the
industrial situation of the Commission has
developed considerably.
Increased indusuial production and higher stan-
dards of living-due to the creation of the
European Community, its enlargement and the
greater awareness by governments and public
opinion about environment-have spodighted
the importance of sectors which originally did
not seem to need special intervention. This is
why Member States considered it necessary to
complete the 1969 Resolution by including sev-
eral items, in particular, motor bicycles, toys and
liquid fuels. The 7969 Council Resolution on
the 'status quo' and information of the Commis-
sion now automatically applies to them.
Free Circulation of Goods
OJ L 133 of 21.5.1973.
OJ L 160 o178.6.1973.
OJ C38 of 5.6.1973.
Bull. EC 5-1972, Part Two, point 7.
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2105. On the Commission's proposal, the
Council amended on 21 May 7973' its Directive
of 27 lune 1967 on approximation of laws
concerning the clasification, packing and label-
lrns of dangerous substnnces. These amend-
ments concern: the method used for testing the
flash point of inllammable liquids, a committee
to be set up to adapt directives to technical
progress in the sector of dangerous substances
, and compounds, bringing up to date Appendices
of the list of dangerous substances and the
nature of specific risks.
2106. On 29 May 1973 the Commission
conveyed to the Council a direaive proposal in
the 'Motor vehide' sector on approximation of
Member States legislations covering interior lay-
"outs, particularly the resistance of sea* in pri-
'udte ca.rs and their anchoring. This proposal
supplements the ones the Council is discussing
on the interior of body works, layout of controls,
, roofs, back rests and rear part of seats, driver's
protection against the steering gear in case of
collision. The adoption of this directive would
be a new step towards establishing the procedure
in approving motor vehicles in the Commun-
-itv. Its provisions are essentially technical and
'piovide for specifications of devices for moving
and setting seats and for the th,ree resistance tests
to which various parts are to be submitted; these
are; (i) Back rests and their locking device;
(ii) Anchoring of seas and locking devices of
seats; (iii) Resistance of locking systems to
inertia.
' 2107. The European Parliament adopted
several Resolutions during its session from 7 to
11 May 7973;'they concern: processing bonded
goods before being placed on the market for
consumption, the tariff system to be applied to
goods obtained by travellers in airport shops,
if,ernovzl of technical obstacles to trade, safety
Bull. EC 5-1973
glass and arnospherics (caused by electric house-
hold appliances, portable tools and tubes for
fluorescent lighting).
2108. The Economic and Social Committee
met in plenary session on 23 and 24 Mal and
expressed opinions on customs value of goods,
removal of technical obstacles to trade in the
technical test of motor vehicles, driving licenses
and cosmetics.
Competition Policy
Agreements, Concentrations,
Dominant Positions:
Specific Case
Prohibition of an agreement
for cooperation in the sector
of poussium f ertilizers
2109. In implementation of Article 85 of the
EEC Treaty, the Commission has prohibited' an
agreement for cooperation combining the Soci6t6
Commerciale des Potasses et de l'Azote, S.a.r.l.,
of Paris, and Kali und Salz AG, Kassel. The
two companies, which are the two most impor-
tant producers of potash in the Common
Market, fill approximately 95Y" of the needs of
their respective national markets and more than
50% of the needs of the other markets of the
' OJ L 167 of 25.6.1973.: Points 2439 and2442.
' Points 2477,2475 and2479.
" OJ L2l7 of 6.8.7973.
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EEC, with the exception of ltaly, where the
percentage is lower because of existing national
production.
The Commission was led to take this decision
because it considered the effeas of this aglee-
ment-contrary to the provisions of the EEC
Treaty concerning competition-as particularly
harmful in a principal sector of European agri-
culture. In effect, the agreement has especially
revealed itself in the common determination of
quantities and qualities of sals to be exported by
each of the nvo enterprises and in the coordina-
tion of deliveries and distribution of products
from the two sources. This coordination was
accomplished by the appointnent of common
distributors in the Netherlands and Italy. The
result was the unification of prices and selling
conditions of the products on each of the
markets concerned.
The Commission's decision was based on the
idea that, in order to re-establish the free play of
competition in the sector of potassium fertilizers,
it is necessary for each producer individually to
organize the distribution of his products, espec-
ially entrusting it to enterprises distinct from
those chosen by his competitors and not eco-
nomically or f inancially dependent on
them. Furthermore, the Commission consider-
ed it imperative to prohibit the enterprises from
all exchanges of information concerning produc-
tion and distribution because it saw that as the
occasion and the means for the enterprises to
connive in the orientation of production and
divide the export market between themselves.
In the case where difficulties in the social or
regional sphere should crop up following
restructuring of the potash indusry the Commis-
sion would take appropriate measures in the
framework of social or regional policies.
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Fiscal Policy
and Financial lnstitutions
Financial lnstitutions
lnsurane
'Green insurance atd'
2110. On 15 May 1973, the Commission
submitted a proposal' to the original Member
States of the eommunity with the aim of permit-
tins advance imolementation of the 'Council's
dirEctive of 24 ipril 7972 concerning the har-
monization of the Member States legislation
relative to the insurance of civil liability resulting
from the driving of motor vehicles and conrol of,
the obligation to insure such liability'.' On the
basis of this proposal, the six Member States are
invited, beginning from 1 luly 7973, to refrain
from effectlng thE control of insurance of civil
Iiability resulting from the driving of vehicles
when these are habitually parked on the territory
of another original Member State.
The council's directive of 24 April 7972 will take
effect at the latest on 31 December \973t
Nevertheless, on the occasion of its adoption by
the Cotncil, the six original Member States had
indicated their intention to put into force the
measures needed to comply with the directive
before that date.
Cancellation of the control of 'green card' insur-
ance between the original Member States has
been made possible after, by an agreement of
16 October 1972,' every national insurance
office of these States will have pledged iself
Fiscal PolicY
' 
OJ L 194 ot 76.7.1973.
'z OJ L103 of 2.5.1972 and Bull. EC 6-1972,PanTwo, point 10.
r Bull. EC lO-1972, Part Two, pointZ7. 'L
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to regulate the damage occurring on is territory
and caused by the driving of vehicles habitually
parked on the territory of another original Mem-
'ber State. The six States have taken-or are on
the point of taking-the necessary legislative
measures to permit'advance implementation of
the directive. The Commission has informed
the Member States of these measures, and, at the
same time, has communicated to them what
cateeories of vehicles are excluded from the
' dire&ive's range of application in accordance
with the wishes of cenain Member States.
As soon as the three new Member States of the
Community will likewise have fulfilled the
required conditions, particularly those of com-
olvins with the asreement between the national
iniu.in.. offices" of 16 October 7972, the
Commission will fix a compulsory date after
r which all the Member States will, in their murual
relations, have to cancel the control of obligatory
insurance for vehicles habitually parked in the
, 
Communiv.
Freedom of Establishment,
. 
Freedom to Supply Services,
'Company Law
Freedom of Movement
and Residence
2111. On 21 May 1973,'on a proposal from
I the Commission and after expression of opinion
by the European Parliament and the Economic
and Social Committee, the Council drew up a
directive relative to the cancellation of restric-
tions on movement and residence by nationals of
the Member States within the Community in the
matter of establishment and the supplying of
l,services.
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The new text, replacing the Council's directive of
25 February \964,' gives non-salaried workers
the benefit of the plogress-in the matter of
movement and residence within the Commun-
ity-already made for salaried workers by the
Council's direaive of 15 Oaober 1968,'
Along the same line, the prohibition against
imposing a departing visa is extended to non-
salaried workers benefiting from the directive,
and nationals of a Member State. Furthermore,
it introduces a residence card for nationals of a
Member State of the EEC for the benefit of those
who establish themselves in another Member
State. Finally, residence papers will be issued
gratuitously or upon payment of a sum amount-
ing to no more than the charges and taxes
re(uired for issuing identity cards to nationals.
The Member States must comply with this direc-
tive within six months of its announcement.
Alignment of Legislation
and Creation by Convention
of Community Law
Public Law
P ublic Supply Contr acts
21L2. On 4th May 1973, the Commission
modified its proposal for a council directive
dealing with cbordination of the procedwes for
awar[ing public supply contracts.o. The modifi-
cations which have been made are designed to
Bull. EC 5-1977, Part
1 OJ L 172 of 28.6.1973.
'z OJ L 56 of 4.4.1964.I OJ L257 of 1'9.10.1968.
' OJ C50 of 22.5.7971 and
Two, point 12.
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take into account the opinions expressed by
Parliament and the Economic and Social Com-
mitteel' for the most part they constitute altera-
tions of a technical nature. ' Furthermore, the
Commission has raised the minimum value of
the contracts to be covered by the directive from
60 000 to 100 000 u.a. in response to the request
by the two authorities consulted which -had
taken the view less important contracts should
not be subject to the provisions of the direc-
tive. Nevertheless, the Commission declined to
increase the minimum to 200 000 u.a., as Parlia-
ment had wished. In effect, such an increase
would result in the exclusion of too many
contracts from Community competition.
In submitting its modified proposal to rhe
Council, the Commission drew its anention to
the final declaration of the Paris conference of
heads of state or government, which emphasized
the importance of 'progressive and effective
opening of public contracts' as well as to the
decision qakeg by the Council (finance ministers)
on 31st October 7972 to make a ruling on the
proposal in question within the shortest possible
ttme.
Economic Law
2113. On the occasion of a meetine held
May 7 ald 
.8, the group of scientific ."*p.ns
composed- of university professors particularly
specialized and representitives of th-e Commis-
sion's agencies initiated an exchange of views on
the reports filed by various nation;l rapporteurs
concerning the instrutnents and the ofieaiues of
economic law. On the basis of an interim
report by the scientific coordinator, a general
agreement emerged on the conclusions-to be
drawn from the work undertaken. Likewise,
the recommendations of which the general outli-
ne was retained contain suggestions for future
action of harmonization in thii area.
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Legislation Regarding
the Environment
2114. In the framework of the work relative
to the harmonization of national legislation
concerning protection of the environment and
subsequent to the efforts already undertaken
during the last months for thoroully investigat-
ing a ceftain number of complex legislative
problems with reference to the-combarting of
water and air pollution, to harmful noises,lnd
to the disposal of wastes, it was deemed neces-
sary to 
-examine the special secor of the disposalof rced oil in collaboration with the experts of
the responsible national ministries and with the
agencies of the Commission.
In effect, it has become evident that, because of
the particularly serious siruation in this sector,
certain Member States have already had to'
intervene with quite detailed regulations in order
at once to remedy water, air, and soil pollution
originating from the disposal of used oil, while in
other Member States the plans for new regula-
tions are being studied. At the end of itsJirst
meeting held May 22, the group entrusted with
the srudy of thes6 problemJ decided to conrinue
the exchange of information undertaken and to
examine more thoroughly the various aspects (
which will have to be tikeh into considerarion to
arrive at any solution whether on the Commun-
ity level or by harmonization.
' OJ C30 of 25.3.1972 and C46 of 9.5.1972.
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2. Economic
and Monetary Union
Economic, Monetary
and Financial Policy
Achieving Economic
and Monetary Union
2201. Dwing the session of 14 and 15 May
1,973 with Mr Van Elslande, the Belgian Foreign
Minister in the Chair, the Council heard a report
by Mr Haferkamp, Vice-President of the Com-
mission. He presented the Commission's Com-
munication concerning the status of progress
made over the first phase of economic and
monetary union, on the assignment of responsi-
bility and authority between Community and
Member States' institutions required for the
, smooth running of economic and monetary' 
union and on the measures to be adopted during
its second stage.'
After a discussion in which the delegations
announced their initial reactions to this Commu-
nication the Council decided to send it to the
European Parliament and the Economic and
Social Committee. The Council also delegated
the Comminee of Permanent Representatives to
r review it further.
The European
Monetary Cooperation Fund
2202. The Adminisuative Board of the Fund
held its first meeting in Basle on 14 May| 1.973. The Board set up its provisional internal
procedures which must still be submitted to the
unanimous approval of the Council, after an
Opinion from the Commission. The procedures
and rules prescribe that the Board meetings will
usually be held at the Fund's working loca-
tion. The chairman can also call Board meet-
,, ings elsewhere.
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The Board also deleeated the International Set-
tlement'Bank (BEI) iil nank with the function of
fund Agent. Technical assignments concerning
the performance of certain Fund transactions
have-been entrusted to the Agent who keeps his
accounts to record; (i) the debis and credits of
the Community Central Banks vis-i-vis the Fund
which stem from interventions in Member States
currencies or from financing anticipated as part
of short-term monetary suppoft; (ii) periodic
settlement of debits and credits.
The Moneary Committee
2203. The Monetary Committee held its
l76th and 777th meerrngs on 1 May and 15 and
76 May respectively with Mr Clappier in the
chair. During the meetings the Committee
reviewed the- question of reserve assets and
convertibility. The conclusions of the discus-
sion are cov-ered in a note sent to the deputies of
the 'Committee of Twenty'.
The'Sn chs and. Shares' W orhing P arty
22M. The 'Stocks and Shares'Working Party
met on 16 and 77 May with Mr D'Haeze in the
Chair. It reviewed developments on the Mem-
ber States finance markes over the first quarter
of 1973.
The Budget Policy Committee
2205. Tbe Botdget Policy Committee held its
52nd meetingon 17 May 1973 with Mr Firmi in
the Chair. "It reviewed the application of
national budgets over the first quarter of
L973. The Committee also adopted an Opinion
on the Commission's Communication concern-
ing the second stage of economic and monetary
unlon.
1 Bull. EC 4-1973, points 1101 and 1106 and Supple-
ment 5/73.
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The Short-Term Economic
Policy Commimee
2206. The deputies of the Shon-Term Eco-
nomic Policy Committee met on 22May 1973
with Mr Ripert in the Chair in view to prepare
the 54th Committee plenary meeting. They had
examined the Commission's communication to
the Council concerning the second stage of
economic and monetary union and began to
prepare a Committee draft Opinion.
Stock and Share Market Developments
up to Autumn 1972
2207. According to the activity report of the
'stocks and shares' Working Party of the Mone-
tary Committee which covers the period 1 Oao-
ber 1971-30 September 1972, the Community
bond markets have by and large developed
favourably. The volume of issues has expanded
on all markets, whilst interest rates have gineral-
ly speaking been falling in most countries, at
least up to September 7972.
These developments reflect a tendency towards
saving, whigh despite continuing and even
stronger inflationary trends, reaihes a hish
level. They also show a growing interest on the
part of private individuals in fixed income invest-
ments as well as indicating exceptionally high
liquidity. But a ceftain relrrlctancetn the ian"ofborrowers can be seen, mosdy over - rising
interest rates and in several countries subscribers
are getting more sensitive to them.
Policies followed by Member States authorities
over. their-capital markets have been relatively
similar in the sense that they scarcely run counter
to the market rends. They have'given a free
rein to elements which sponianeouslv broadened
the markets, expanded t}e volume of issues and
brought down interest rates. Neither have they
tried to prevent rises insofar as the balancing oT
capital supply and demand necessitated them or
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when they considered it timely to safeguard a
ceftain level of reward for saving, allowing for
monetary depreciation. Some countries have
even held that for strucnrral reasons interest
rates should be adequately raised.
The overall favourable trend seen on the national
markets has also come out on t'he international
markets and from some angles even more strong-ly. From the fourth quafter 1,977 to the third
quarter 7972 the volume of issues has reached
5.3 thousand million dollars as against 4.8 thou-
sand million over the previous twelve
months. Of the total, the issues made out in
U.S. dollars represented 2.6 thousand million
dollars or 49.6o/o, international loans in DM
represented 1.2 thousand million dollars or 25o/"
and issues in Swiss Francs amounted to 576 mil-
lion dollars or 70.9o/".
Short Term Survey on Cons'mers
2208. A third standardized shoft term survey
on a sample population of 25 000 households
was made early in 1973 through five EEC coun-
tries (West Germany, France, Italy, the Nether-
lands and Belgium). Although the chron-
ological succession has been up to now too
short to provide a reliable analysis of the survey
data, it is possible to discern already some trends
which illustrate consumer behaviour more clear-
ly than before. From 1974 the United King-
dom, Ireland and Denmark are also likely to foin
the periodic survey.
At the beginning of this year the majority of
households with the exception of the Italians felt
that their financial situation had improved since
the end of auftmn. This was appreciated parti-
cularly in France and Germany. The French
and the Germans also expressed more confidence
in the future trend of theil material situation.
In the Netherlands and Belgium the most striking
thing to emerge was the contrast benryeen the
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assessment of personal financial positions and
the appraisal of the overall econbmic picnrre.
In these two countries the preponderance of
households said that their financial position had
improved over the last nrrelve months or had at
least remained unchanged. Conversely, in both
the Netherlands and Belgium appraisal of the
overall economic picnre was still relatively un-
favourable. This contrast also came out in fore-
casts. Whereas the Belgian and Dutch families
were relatively confident that their own financial
position would improve in the future, they
remained rather pessimistic over general eco-
nomic development. This scepticism could stem
from the still widespread anxiety in these rwo
countries over job security.
In France and Germany consumers felt that the
overall economic climate had improved but the
t Italian consumers were still very worried by the
general economic situation. Here again, in Italy
as in both the Netherlands and Belgium this
pessimism was apparendy closely linked to feel-
ings over job security; nearly half the Italians
forecast a rise in unemployment over the next
twelve months.
According to the Dutch and Belgian families, the
, 
rise in prices had sharpened. The consumers in
'the other three countries had not noticed any
increase in the pace of rising prices. Over the
next twelve months, besides the Dutch and the
Belgians, the Germans also e:rpect sharper price
rises. But in Italy and France it was felt that
rising price trends will flatten out slightly.
Consumer forecasts on their own financial posi-
I tion and on the general movement of prices was
apparendy a key factor in deciding when to
make big purchases (cars, colour television,
washing machines, etc.).
Based on the results of the last survey, the sales
of consumer durables should show over the
,coming months an appreciable short-term rise in
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all the countries involved except ltaly. The in-
creasing hesitation to buy noted in ltaly probably
stems from the anxiety expressed by the house-
holds over their country's economic develop-
ment.
Besides assessments and forecasts, which can
indirecdy yield information on the trends of
consumer demand, the survey once again fo-
cussed on detailed buying plans. But since this
batch of questions is the very one which cannot
be finely analyzsd until the chronological succes-
sion is long enough one can only sketch a few
trends. Plans to buy motor cars were pro-
minent in Germany and to a lesser extent in the
Netherlands. In France they were up to the
high level already reached in October. But
Belgium and Italy registered a falling off in
proiected car purchase. As for refrigerators and
clothes-washing machines, France and the
Netherlands were planning to buy the most
while Germany had clearly the firmest intentions
of buying colour television.
As previously, the vast majority of consumers
consider it is sensible to save. Despite the
overall rising prices the percentage of-families
who approve of saving has gone up even more.
Based on saving plans it is again to be expected
that over the coming months the rate of saving in
Germany and the Netherlands will be higher
than the EEC average. The preferred forms of
saving have not gready changed. The savings
book and the deposit account still predomina-
te. In Germany building savings are apparently
the most favoured and this form is also quite
popular in France. In Belgium and Italy, State
Ioans and private company bonds get the most
support as the preferred form of household
saving. As a way of saving, shares as such are
the least favoured of all. In every country it
was only the households in the higher income
brackets who opted for this form o{ saving.
Questions were also asked on anticipated holi-
day expenditure this year. In West Germany
25
Regiornl Policy
and the Netherlands especially, and also in
Frauce and Belgium, an appreciable number of
families said they intended to increase their
holiday budget as compared with last year's.
But if the survey results are reliable no change in
holiday expenditure as against last year will
occur in most Italian households.
,r
2209. During its session of 7 to 1.1, May 1.973'
the European Parliament passed a Resolution on
the Community's Economic Situation.
Regiona! Policy
Preparation of a Regional Policy
Report on Regional Problems
in the Enlarged Community
2210. In applying decisions taken by the
October Summit Conference in Paris, the Com-
mission on 4 May 1973 submitted to the Coun-
cil a 'Report on Regional Problems in the
Enlarged Community'.' In this paper the Com-
mission has analysed the problems in this sphere
as requested by the Conference of Heads of
Government. It will then submit formal Pro-
positions for setting up new instruments of
Community regional policy between now and
I lanuary 1974.
The Report reviews the current status of Com-
munity regional policy, the moral, economic and
environmental justification for a Community
regional policy, regional disparities, the guiding
lines of policy to be activated, the running of the
Regional Development Fund and the coordina-
tion of Member States' regional policies.
The Council, for its part, during the session of
14 and 15 May 1973 heard an initial review by
26
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the Commission and then debated the Report.
Since the Commission intends to submit foimal
Proposals at the end of June, the Council asked
the Committee of Permanent Representatives to
suggest the most timely date for resuming the
discussions. It also decided for information
purposes to send the Report to the European
Parliament and the Economic and Social Com-
mittee.
Social Policy
Social Aaion Programme
I Point242O.2 Points 1401 to 1408 and Supplement 8/73 - Bull.
EC.I Bull. EC'4-1973, points 1201 to l2O4 and Supple-
ment 4[73 - Bull. EC.
lmplmtenting
tb i Summit donf erma D e claration
2211. The 'Guidelines of the Social Action
Programme' laid down by the Commission'were
debated by the Council for the first time during
its session of 2l May devoted to social affairs.
These guidelines will be submitted to consulta-
tion with both sides of industry at a tripaftite
conference.
In the light of this consultation and of the
position taken by the European Parliament and
the Economic and Social Committee, the
Commission is to prepare a programme to be
presented to the Council in the autumn. The
final programme should be adopted by the
Council before the end of the year so as to meet
the deadline of 1 January 1974lard down by the
Summit Conference of. Oiccober 7972.
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' Social Security and Social Astion
Tbe Ewopean Social Budget
2213. On 21 May in Brussels the Commission
called in the team of government experts
assimed to draw up the first European Socialr ign l
Budget. During 
.the meeting decisions takren
Free Movement and Social Security
for Migrant Workers
2212. The Administratiue Committee for
Migrant V.orkers Social Security held its
1301h meeting on 24 and 25 May. It was the
first meeting-since the Council Regulations of
14 June '1,971' and 21 March 1972' have been
applied in the new Member States from 1 April
1973. The proceedingp focused on the technic-
al adaptations to forms and documents covering
migrant workers and the social security institu-
tions and also bore on questions concerning
interpretation of the Regulations.
The Audit Committee attached to the Admini-
strative Committee met on 28 and 29 May and
reviewed the proposals by new Member States
for applying the financial provisions of the
Regulation ol2'1. March 1972 and the exchange
of information between Member States' social
security institutions by electronic media. There
was also a discussion on the content of vari-
ous 
. 
reports to be submitted to next October's
seminar on migrant workers' social security.
Hoostng
2214. As part of the first instalment of the
7th programme of financial aid for the construc-
tion- oi social housing' for the personnel of
industries covered by the ECSC Treaty, the
Commission decided io grant a loan of 306 mil-
lion Lire to the Cassa di Risparmio di Genova e
Imperia, in Genoa to finance some 104 dwellings
foipersonnel of the Italian iron and steel indus-
try.
At the same time the Commission approved a
batch of projects for building 1910 dwell-
inss. Thev consist of the undermentioned
,.H...r t6 be carried out with ECSC funds(credit granted at 1,o/" interest): Germany:
1 485 dwillingp (4 413 000 DM) for iron and
steel industry workers, and 77 dwellings
(156 000 DM) for Ruhr Basin minersl France:
220 dwellings (2.2 million ffrs.) for steel industry
workers; Netberlands: 128 dwellings
(512 000 fls.) also for steel industry workers.
Occupatiotul Diseases
2215. The Commission adopted the text of a
Report on the follow-up by Member States of
the Recommendations of 23 July 1962 and
20 July 1966 on occupational diseases. The
Report was compiled on the basis of answers
from Member States to the questionnaire sent
out periodically by the Commission. This docu-
ment is adapted to the current situation in the
various countries. Despite solid progress
towards harmonization of laws for compensa-
tion against occupational disease, there are appa-
rently still disparities.
earlier were co-nfirmed and -certain points in
them were clarified. The progress of national
reports was also reviewed. The first version of
these repofts should be available by late June to
allow the Commission to prepare an initial
t. summary.
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"i11.t.tszi'.t Subsidized or council type housing.
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Living and Working Conditions.
lndustrial Relations
2216. From 16 to 18 May the 'rehabilitation'
group attached to the European Committee of
the World Organization for the Social Advance-
ment of the Blind held a European seminar in
Brussels under the patronage of Mr FranEois-
Xavier Ortoli, President of the Commission. It
was attended by delegates from sixteen coun-
tries. The proceedings centred on the theme 'of
reintegrating blind Europeans into active
life.' After the opening address by Mr E. Glin-
ne, Belgium's Minister of Labour and Employ-
ment, seven reports were presented by delegates
from the Netherlands, the USSR, ihe United
Kingdom, West Germany, France, East Germany
and Spain. Five working panies were formed to
deal with the following: (i) the situation of blind
people on the European overall market: voca-
tional guidance for people struck by early or late
blindness; (ii) the employment of blind people in
special undertakings and workshops or lt home;(iii) scope for employing the blind in general
industrial occupations, agriculrure, commerce
and the professions; (iv) the possibility of blind
people working in administration, public health
and social affairs; (v) the employment of blind
people qualified in higher and technical educa-
tlon.
Social Policy
Safety, Hygiene, lndustrial Medicine
and Health Protection
2217. The Select Committee of the Mines
Safety and Health Commission met on 25 May
with Mr Hillery, Vice-President of the Commis-
sion, in the Chair. Proceedings were devoted to
reviewing: (i) the draft of the Safety and Health
Commission's tenth repoft (for the financial year
1972); (ii) the final report on the gas leakage at
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site No 25 of the Monceau-Fontaine colliery on
7 November 1,972; (iii) an interim reporr on the
flood at the Yorkshire Lofthouse colliery on
27 March 1973; (iv) an interim report ori the
roof fall at the Seafield colliery in Scodand on
l0 May 7973. The Chairmen of the ren work-
ing parties then reported on their group acivities
over the first half of this year.
2218. On 7 May in Luxembourg the Commis-
sion called in the expert group asslgned to carry
out a 
.scheme comparing individlal dosime-try. The meering was devoted to a review of
results of work done on individual neutron
dosimetry, in particular on nuclear trace films.
Since any appreciable improvement in the accu-
r.acy o{ dosimetric gauging can only be obtained
through other rechniques, it wai decided to
switch the furure comparison programme onto
new dosimeters (the ionographit, t[ermolumine-
scent and 'Albedo' types). -Under the aegis of
the Commission, Mlmber Statesi irLoir'to.i.t
and institutes. specializing in neutron dosimeuy
will take part in the programme.
2219: During its plenary session of 23 and
24 May 1973' the Economic Social Committee
issued an Opinion on the- Proposal prepared by
the Commission to amend the Directive-s'setting
the basic norms for protecting rhe health oT
workers aTI{ 
.the pub-lic against the risks of
ronrzlng radlatlon.'
Social Policy
I Point 2481.
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Measures taken as a result
of monetary decisions
2220. On 10 May 1,973,'the Council amend-
ed its Regulation of 12May 1971' concerning
measures of economic policy to be taken in the
agricultural sector as a result of the temporary
wldening in monetary fluctuations in some
Member"States. The principle decreed by the
Council during its session of 28 April to 1 May
1.973' is, thus, formally adopted, of assigning to
intervention and to buying prices paid by Italy
during the L973/74 campaign, a corrective
amount equal to 1%; this corrective amount will
be reflectef in the compensatory amounts which
apply to trade with Italy.
In application of this Council Regulation, the
Commission drew up on 14 May 1973'addition-
al clauses for monetary compensatory amounts
in the dairy and beef sectors. The 7o/" cortec-
tive amount was applied to intervention prices
in Italy for 7973/74 on butter, skimmed milk
powder, Grana-Padano and Parmigiano Reg-
giano cheeses on the one hand and on fattened
iattle (80-968 u.a. per 100 kilo live weight) on
the other. The Commission decided simultan-
eously to increase by l"/o the aid paid to Italy for
skimmed milk powder.
Moreover, the Council, having formally adopted
in its Regulation determining prices for the
1973/74 milk campaign' the principle of the
reduction by 2 u.a./1.00 kilo of the price at
which intervention bodies in Belgium, Germany,
Luxembourg and the Netherlands buy skimmed
milk powder, the Commission fixed on 14 May
1973: the corrective amounts applicable to this
product in trade between these countries and the
conditions for applying monetary compensatory
amounts.
On 15 May 1973," the Council adopted itsI' Regulation of 20 luly 1972'on special measures
for rape and colza seeds. The system of differ-
ential amounts having been sit up for the
1972/73 campaign, the Council agreed to
remove the expiryof the validity. The Decision
of 11 March 7973 for maintaining the maximum
instantaneous spot spread of 2.25"/o for curren-
cies of certain Member States was taken into
account. For these Member States, the spread
between the conversion rate used in the context
of the common agricultural policy and the cen-
ual rate shall be iaken into consideration when
working out differential amountsl for currencies
of othei Member States, the basis shall be their
relation to currencies of States which respect
between them the margin of 2,25"/".' Finally,
the corrective of 1,"h affecting intervention and
purchase prices paid by Italy during the 1.973/74
iampaign- will be reflected in the differential
amounts.
In Mav 7973 the Commission had to amend on
three Lccasions dilferential amounts (rapeseed
and colza)' and monetary compensatory
amounts (agricultural sector in general).' In
fact, differeniials exceeding one point were noted
in spot exchange rates of several Member States
during the periods 3 to 9 May and 10 to t6 May
1973.
Application of decrees
on Gommon agricultura! policy
in the enlarged Community
2221. Article 65 of the Treaty of Accession
lays down that compensatory amounts must be
' OJ L 125 of 11.5.1973.r Bull. EC7-1977, Pan Two, point 39.
' Bull. EC 4:l.973,point222O.
' OJ L l3O of 17.5.1973.
' OJ L 722 of 9.5.1.973.
" OJ L 741 of 28.5.1973.
- Bull. EC 9-1972, Part Two, point 48.
' OJ L 126 of 12.5.1973 andL 132 of 19.5.1973.
' OJ L 130 of 17.5.1973 and L 135 of 22.5.1973.
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determined for fruit and vegetables which in
7977 were subiect to quantity restrictions by a
new Member State and for which a basic pricl is
determined in the Community and, where there
is a sharp difference in production price in the
new Member State on the one hand and the
basic price in the Community as originally con-
stiruted on the other. This situation ariies for
cauliflowers in Denmark and tomatoes in Den-
mark and Ireland.
On 21, May 7973,' the Council therefore com-
pleted its Regulation of 31 January 7973,' by
laying down general rules for the system oi
compensatory amounts in the fruit and vegetable
sector, and by determining these amounts for
apples and pears. 
. 
The basic compensatory
amounts will apply from 1 lune 7973 for cauli-
flowers and 11 lune 1973 for tomatoes in trade
between a new Member State and the Commun-
ity as originally constituted, or another new
Member State or a third country. In accord-
ance with Anicle 65 of the Treaty of Accession,
these amounts will be reduced 20o/o each year
starting from l January 1974 and will be
abolished on 1 January 1978.
On 15 May 7973,' the Council amended its
Regulation of 23 January 1973' laying down
general rules for the system of compensatory
amounts applicable to sugars added to processed
products made of fruit and vegetables; this
follows the accession of new Member States to
the Community. In future, these amounts will
apply equally in certain other trades than those
originally provided for in the sector by the
Regulation of 23 lanuary 1973. This is an
adaptation to the provisions of Council Regula-
tion of 31 January 1973' laying down general
rules for 'accession' compensatory amounts in
the sugar sector.
Following the formal determination' by the
Council of prices for milk products, faitened
cattle and calves for the 7973/74 campaign,
the Commission' determined on 74 May 1i73
30
'accession' compensatory amounts applicable in
eacn sector trom that date.
Commission Regulations of 31 January 1,973"for the United Kingdom and Ireland and
2 March 1973' for Denmark authorize, for soft
wheat denaturing, to waive until 30 April 1973,
the method of colour reference stipulaied in the
Regulation of 18 July 7969;o Owine to dif-
ficulties in obtaining froducts required for de-
naturing according to the Community process
and technical difficulties due to the aipiication
of this process, the waiver for the three new
Member States is extended till 31 July 1973.,,
Agricultural prices
for the 1973n4 Gampaign
2222. On 15 May 1973," the Council formal-
ly adopted Regulations on common agricultural
prices applicable during the 1973174 campaign
and which had been determined at the end of
April 7973 session" for the following agricul-
tural produce:
Cereals: Price determination in this sector
amending the basic Regulation of the common
organization of cereals markets as regards the
system of price determination (single interven-
tion price fo_r rye); reduction of the levy appli-
cable from the 1973/74 marketing campaign to
certain cereals for cattle food impo"rted Uy It"aty.
' OJ L 137 of 24.5.7973.
'1 OJ L27 ot 1.2.1973.
' OJ L 136 o123.5.1973.o OJ L 25 of 30.1.1973.
' OJ L 29 of 1.2.1973.
" OJ L 122 of 9.5.1973.
' OJ L 127 of 14.5.1973.
* OJ L 39 of 72.2.1973.
' OJ L 58 of 3.3.7973.
"' OJ L 780 of 22.7.1969.
" OJ L ll8 ol4.5.1973.
'' OJ L l4l of 28.5.1973.
" Bull. EC 4-7973,point2279.
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' OJ 281 oI 21.11.1967 and Bull. EC8-1972,Pa*Two, point 59.
' OJ L 722 ot 9.5.1973.
' OJ L 139 of 26.5.1973.n OJ L 144 of 31.5.1973.I Bull. EC 1-1973,point22l7.
On 25 May 7973,'the Council determined the
compensatory indemnity for soft wheat(9.56 u.a./tonne), rye of baking quality
(7.79 u,a,/tonne), and corn (5.78 u.a./tonne) in
stock at the end of the 1,972/73 campaign and
not originating from the 1973 crop. The
amounts of these indemnities are adiusted when
applied to new Member States, in relation to
their level of prices which still differ from those
of the Community in its original form.
The Commission reached the conclusion that the
Community market for rice and brokens is
seriously disturbed and on 25 May 7973' it
adopted safeguard measures applying to exports
of these produce. The Commission took into
consideration the rise in world and Community
prices, the continued exports in spite of the
absence of restitutions since Febriary 7973,
quantities still available after the Community's
commitrnents under food aid and the possibility
of a late crop in the Community. Since 26 May
1973 export certificates are no longer issued for
rice and brokens from the Community except for
stocks for food aid.
Moreover, on 30 May L973' the Commission
limited to 30 days the validity of export certifi-
cates for basic cereals. The reasons which in
January 1973' induced the Commission to set
the validity temporarily to the current month
plus nvo months-the normal validity being six
months-remain valid and the growing instabili-
ty in the world market iustifies measures pre-
venting the disposal of the Community's new
crop.
Rice: Determination of the target price for
husked rice and intervention price for piddy rice.
Pork meat: Determination of the basic price and
quality of slaughtered pigs.
Sugar: Determination of prices in this sector, of
the standard typ. of beet and coefficient for
calculating the maximum quota.
Olive Oil: Determination of the production
target price.
Oil seeds: Determination of target prices and
basic intervention, amendment of the Regulation
of 20 November 7967 laying down ad-ditional
aid for rapeseed and colza seed processed in Italy
(maintained during the 7973/74 campaign).'
Fruit and Vegetables: Determination of basic and
buying prices in this sector.
Wine: Determination of guidance prices in the
wine sector.
Tobacco: Determination of target and interven-
tion prices and quality standards for leaf tobacco
of. the 1973 crop; for wrapped tobacco, determi-
nation of derived interventibn prices and quality
standards; determination of subsidies to buyers
of leaf tobacco.
The amount of aid granted for flax and hemp,
cotton seed, seeds and silk worms was formally
confirnred by the Council on 1,5 May 7973.
Common prices for products of the milk and
beef sectors were formally adopted on 8 May
1,973;
Common organization of markets
Cereals and Rice
2223. The basic Regulation for common orga-
nization of cereal markets provides for the grant
of compensatory indemnides, in particular, to
avoid a massive intervention influx of cereals at
.the end of the campaign.
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Milk and milk produas
2224. On 8 May 7973,'the Council formally
adopted regulations determining prices and aid
in the milk and milk product sector for the
1973/74 campaign; the target price for milk and
intervention prices for butter, skimmed milk
powder and Grana-Padano and Parmigiano-Re-
giano cheeses; the threshold price of some milk
products, the aid granted for skimmed milk and
skimmed milk powder for animal feed. It also
determined the general rules for granting aid for
consumption of butter.
On 15 M"y 7973,' the Council adopted a
regulation amending the conditions on entry of
certain cheeses imported in the enlarged Com-
munity. The situation in the British market
with a generally lower price than in other
Member States had to be considered for these
products, also developments in packing tech-
nique and the name of a cheese manufacnred in
Denmark and in Austria. Council Regulation
of 28 June 1958' laying down groups of pro-
ducts and special provisions for calculation of
levies in the milk and milk product sector was
therefore amended; the common customs tariff
was also amended.
The Commission considered the influence of the
1973/74 intervention prices on the level of
market prices in the milk and milk product
sector and on 14 May 19730 determined the
adjustments to certain export restitutions fixed
in advance. Similarly, following the increase in
the amount of aid'granted ln 7973174 for
skimmed milk and skimmed milk powder for
cattle food, the Commission amended on
74 May 1973 its Regulation of 7 April 1977' on
special conditions for granting aid for skimmed
milk powder, for animal feed and skimmed milk
processed into compound foods at the time of
export.
On 4 Mat' and 10 Nday 1973'the Commission
amended its Regulation of 16 June 1972' on
32
making. butter available at. a reduced price for
processing companies in the Community; this
Regulation had already been amended in April
7973.' In the first place, it authorized the sale
at a reduced price of butter stored prior to
1 May 1973 instead of 1 September 7972;
Secondly, provisions concerning ostoms docu-
ments were modified and the conditions apper-
taining to the refund of the processing guaran-
tee were simplified in the light of experience
gained; finally, in answer to requirements of
iertain Member States, the fat content of milk in
powdered preparations for making ice cream
was raised from 32 to 33%.
Beef andVeal
2,225. 
. 
On€ May 1.973, the Council formally
determined for the l9-nn4 marketing yearguidance prices of calves fattened an"d cirr-tle. On 15 May 1973 it formally extended till
16 September.1973. the suspensibn of import
charges and 'accession, comiensatory amounts
applicable to the beef and veai sector.'d
Also on 15 May 1973," the Council laid down
general rules concerning intervention in the beef
and veal sector and which consider the distinc-
tion made since 28 December 1972" between the
system of permanent interventions applicable
under certain conditions and that of optional
interventions. The adoption of these general
rules should enable the Commission to determine
OJ L 722 of 9.5.7973.
OJ L 141 of 28.5.1973.
oJ L 151 of 30.6.1968.
OJ L 127 of 14.5.1973.
oJ L 83 ot 8.4.1971..
oJ L 119 ot 5.5.1973.
OJ L 128 ol15.5.1973.
Bull. EC 4-7973, point 2225 -
OJ L 136 o123.5.t973.
Bull. EC 7-1973, point 2219 -
OJ L 132 of 19.5-1973-
Bull. EC 12-1972, Part Two, point 52.
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buying prices in the case of permanent interven-
tions from the start of the 79Tn4 marketing
campaign.
As agreed during its session of end lry:i,l L973'
the Council adopted on 15 May 1973,' two
measures in favour of produaion of beef. The
first is a Regulation laying down a system of
conversion g5ants for meat production from
milking cow herds and a development premium
for encouraging the rearing of catde specialized
in meat production. The second measure is a
Directive concerning the guidance premium
under Article 10 of the Direaive of 17 April
1972 on modernization of farms.
Finally, still on 15 May 1973,' the Council
adopted a Directive on statistical investigations
on catde, estimates of availability of cattle for
meat and statistics on slaughter of catde by
Member States.
Fruit and uegetables
2226. Appendix I of the association agree-
ment between the EEC and Cyprus, signed on
19 December 1972 and concluded on 14 May
7973, stipulates the system applicable to
Community impors of the following: fresh
oranges, mandarines and satsumasl clementines,
tangerines and other similar fresh citrus hybrids;
fresh lemons.
This system of preferential impons being laid
down as regards impors within the field of
application of the reference price subiect to
Cyprus respecting a price determined in the
Community's internal market, the terms of appli-
cation had to be specified. This was the obiea
of Council Regulation of 14 May 7973 on
imports of citrus originating from Cyprus.o
During the session from 28 April to 1 May
1973' when the Council agreed increased prices
in the fruit and vegetables sector for the 1973174
Bull. EC 5-7973
campaign, the basic and buying prices of cauli-
flowers were determined for the month of May
1973. On 30 Apnl1973," the C,ouncil formdly
adopted these prices at respectively 8.7 and
3.5 u.a./L00 kilos applicable from L May 1973.
On 4 May 1973' the Commission was able to
determine adaptation coefficiens to apply to
buying prices of all produce of the fruit and
vegetable sector for which determination of buy-
ing prices is provided.
These adaptation coefficiens determine the
prices paid for produce withdrawn from the
market when their characteristics differ from
those of produce used for determining buying
prices. The Commission kept the same coeffi-
cients as for the 1972n3 campaign.
On 25 May 1973,'the Commission determined
reference prices for cherries of the 1973 cam-
paiSr, owing to the important production in the
Community; this decision covers the period
27 May to 10 August 1973.
Wine
2227. The Protocol laying down certain pro-
visions of the association agreement between the
EEC and C1prus, due to the accession of new
Member States to the EEC signed on 19 Decem-
ber 1972, provides for a provisional preferen-
tial system (the non-application of compensatory
taxes on import by Ireland and the United
Kingdom) for wine orported under the name of
'Cyprus Sherry' destined to direct human
consumption. On 14 May 7973,0 the Council
I
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Bull. EC 4-197 3, point 2222.
OJ L 141 of 28.5.7973.
OJ L 153 o19.6.1973.
OJ L 133 o127.5.1973.
Bull. EC 4-7973, pont 2219.
OJ L 114 of 30.4.1973 andLl22ol9.5.1973.
OJL t23 o110.5.1973.
OJ L 139 of 26.5.1973.
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adopted provisions establishing this system.
This concerns the Regulation on imporu of the
wine product exported under the appellation
'Cyp.rs Sherry' originating from and coming
from Cyprus; the Regulation provides for aids
for similar wine producs in the Community as
originally constituted and shipped to Ireland and
the United Kingdom.
So as not to break traditional trade currents and
consumers habits and to enable Cyp-. to adopt
a wine and vine legislation corresponding to the
requirements of Community regulations, imports
of the wine product in question by Ireland and
the United Kingdom are temporarily exempt
from collection of compensatory taxes, with a
ceiling of 185 000 heaolitres (1400 for lreland,
183 600 for the United Kingdom); products
imported exempt of tax cirnnot be sent to other
Member States.
On the other hand, to prevent an imbalance in
conditions of competition in the markets of
Ireland and the United Kingdom betrreen the
wine product e)eorted under the name of
'Cyprus Sherry' and similar wine products in the
Community as originally constituted, the Coun-
cil provides for aids for orports of the latter's
wine products to Ireland and the United King-
dom; ihese aids are calculated on the basis of the
difference in price between these wine products
and 'Cyprus Sherry' in the markes of both
States; it will continue while the exemption of
compensatory taxes is in force.
The application of the regulation in question
extends from 1 February till 31 Decembr 1973.
European Agricultural Guidance
and Guarantee Fund
'Guidance' Section
2228. The Commission adopted on 16 May
1973' the Regulation on requests for the EAGGF
34
'Guidance' section help for converting the cod
fishing sector; it also adopted the Regulation on
requests for reimbursements of aids granted by
Member States to recognized groups of hop
Browers. On 21 May 1973' the Commission
adopted the Regulation on conditions for
requests of reimbursements for the survey on
orchards.
Policy on agricultural Structurs
2229. On 15 May 1973'the Council formally
adopted the Resolution on agriculture in certain
unfavorable areas, in accordance with terms of
the agreement reached at its session of 28 April
to 1 May 1973.'
On the same date, the Commission gave its
Opinion on the draft provisions for applying
Council Directive of. 17 Aprl 7972 on farm
modernization conveyed by the French Govern-
ment.
Alignment of Legislations
2230. To cover requirements by ltaly of certi-
fied rice seeds, the Commission authorized the
Italian Government, on 4 May 7973,' to allow
the marketing, over a short period, of seeds of ,
lower specifications.
On 7 May 1973' the Commission rescinded its
Decision of 15 October 1970'exempting Frahce
from applying to soya beans CouncilDirective of
30 June 1969' on oil seeds and fibre seeds; this
Decision was taken at the request of France
which is beginning to produce soya bean seeds.
' OJ L 145 of 2.6.1973, oj a rg+iili.i.rg1t.3 OJ C33 of 23.5.7973.4 Bull. EC 4-1973,point222l.
' OJ L 753 of 9.6.1973.
' OJ L 145 of 2.6.1973.7 OJL237 of 28.10.1970.8 Bull. EC 8-1969, Chapter VI, point 32.
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In the sector of forestry reproductive material,
for some years there has been a shortage of
officially controlled seeds; this concems Douglas
firs originating from North America or Japan,Sitka firs, Weymouth pines and lark from
Japan. This is why the Commission again
authorized Member States on 10 May 1973' to
accept the marketing of reproductive material of
the ipecies mentionid buf with lower specifica-
tions. This Decision should help to fill the
gap noticed in some Member States concerning
certain indigenous forest species.
2231. During its session ftom 7 to 11 May
1973,' the Ewopean Parliatnant adopted several
Resolutions on certain problems of the agricul-
tural sectors: hill farming and certain unfavour-
able areas, intra-C,ommunity trade in catde and
hogs, statement of prices for slaughtered pip
in the Community, imports of cirus and olive
oil originating from the kbanon, slntem of
trade applicable to certain goods resulting from
produce processing Commission proposd on
interess on sums paid under the EAGGF and
food aid, the objecrof recovery. \\e Ecotnmic
and Socbl C-otrmtitue met in plenary session
on 23 and 24 Ma/ and gave an Opinion on
a proposal concerning cooidination of agicul-
, turd resear&.
lndustrial
and Technologica! Policy
Programme of Industrial
and Techaological Policy
2232. The Commission preented a communi-
cation to the C,ouncil on7 lvlay'conerning the
programme of industrial and t6chnological"pol-
icy',. based on the find statement maile at the
.Paris Summit Conference of Oaober
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1972. Stressing the fact that laying down a
'European industrial foundation' is one of the
main aspects in fulfilling the Economic and
$onetary Union, the Commission's communica-tion examines measures to be taken in the
following spheres: removal of obstacles to trade,
gradual and effective opening of public and
semi-public markets in the Community, encour-
agement on a European scale for competitive
enterprises, specific actions in favour of sectors
facing special problems (industries of advanced
technology and industries in difficulties), close
links benveen industrial policy and other major
policies of the Community.
lnduslry
lron and Steel lndustry
Revision of the progromme
of steel esti-ates lot 1973
2233. On 18 May 7973' the Commission
approved a revised version of the'programme of
steel esti-ates' for 1973, adoptcd in December
1972.' In this doanment, prepared at the end of
1972, it had not been possible to give an
estimate for the three new Member States as
scheduled. According to the 'revised' pro-
Sramme, the net consumption of raw steel in
1973 by the nine aountries of the enlarged
Communit,, is estimated at 130.67 million
tonnes (against 12195 n 1972). Production
I O1L172of28.6.1973.2 Poins 2426 aad2429-3 Point 2478.{ Poins 1301 to 1305 and Supplement 7n3 - Bull.
EC.5 OJ C58 o123.7.1973.
6 
_ 
Bull. EC 12-1972, Part Two, point 70 and OJ C 1O
o119.3.1973.
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should reach about 150 million toilres and this
seems sufficient to ensrre a regular supply to the
interior market. Under these conditions, an
increase in stocks of the order of 3.55 million
tonnes would enable sufficient reserves to be
built up. The interior balance is subiected to
the condition that external trade does not disrupt
the Community market. In view of the prevai-
ling shortage of steel in the world market,
Community impors are unlikely to exceed last
year's level of 10.2 million tonnes raw steel and
it would be necessary that the overdl increase in
requirements be covered within the Common
Market from the Community steel indus-
trr'. Therefore, exports of Community steel
should not go much beyond 25.4 million tonnes
raw steell otherwise, the interior balance of the
market would be compromised through the rela-
tively smdl margrn offered by present produc-
tion prospects for the rest of the year'.
This revised programme of estimates has been
discussed by thg ECSC Advisory Committee.'
Publication of transport prices and
conditions extended to trarslxur by sea
2234. The Commission adopted on 23 May' a
Decision requiring iron and steel companies to
publish their transpoft clauses for trade involv-
ing intra-Co munity transpoft by sea. This
Decision therefore extends to sea transpoft,
the system under which precise information is
available on @st of delivery by rail, road or
inland waterway. In this way, buyers of iron
and steel products will have a generd know-
ledge of sea freight rates and steel producers
can make accurate comparisons with pries
published by competitors. This last point is
important because the enlargement of the
Community will enail increased alignment.
The Advisory Committee gave a favourable
opinion and the Council has agreed this scheme.
,6
Te&nical research
2235. The Commission decided on 28 May
1973 to convey to the ECSC Advisory Com-
mittee and to the Council for its opinion
10 drafs on technical research which, if carried
out would represent a total e:cpenditure of
3 838 639 u.a.; taking into account the proposed
rates of pafticipation in the work, the e:rpenses
incurred in the dissemination of inlormation and
incidental expenses, the ECSC,financial commit-
ment would b 2537 087 u.a. A formal deci-
sion on financing such research can only be
taken by the Commission after the Advisory
Committee and the C,ouncil have given their
opinion.
!f
2236. During its plenary session of 23 and
24 May 1973,' the Economic atd Socbl C.om-
mittce gave an opinion on the Council Regula-
tion proposal prepared by the Commission
, concerning puning Community oontracB up
for sale.
Science, Research
and Development,
Education, Scientific
and Technical lnformation
Guidetines for a
'Rosearch, Sclence and Education'
Working Programme
2237. A working progrrmme on education,
science, scientific and tectrnical research and
information was referred to the Qsmmissien f,y
Mr Ralf Dahrendorf. It considers these suide'-
lines as wonhy of thought for iselI. *? fot
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Science, Research, Education Science, Research, Education
discussion with the European Parliament,
Governments of Member States and interested
parties. Mr Dahrendorf expects to have de-
tailed consultations in oming weeks and
afterwards to submit to the Commission definite
proposals regarding the first steps to be taken in
these fields.
The communication to the Commission presents
successively maior themes on education, cultural
training and cirltural matters; science, research
and development; scientific and technical infor-
mation.
1. Eduation, cul*ral trainkg
and atlanal rutters
2238. Problems of tuition are of maior im-
poftance in industrial countries in view of the
adoption of new methods and the reorganization
of courses which, in particular, open the way to
pennanent training, and in relation to democrati-
zation needs.
Although at present the European Community
can only contribute directly to a very limited
extent to their solution, its action can be useful
in several directions:
(i) By seaing up an overall list of data required
on the state and development of tuition in
Member States; it will be available to inrerested
parties. The Statistical Office of the European
Communities will look after this task;
(ii) By participating in the process of tuition
reform in various important sectors, in parti-
cular, joint policies. It will be neces-
sary, for instance, to examine the possibilities
of Community actions to encourage permanent
training, educational technologies and open uni-
versities at European level. It will also be useful
to consider aligning measures by Member States
on the duration of training of workers;
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(iii) By contributing to the development in
building Europe by showing not only the value
of the many traditions and e:cpressions of cul-
turd life in Europe but also the European dimen-
sion of culture. It is necessary to remove ob-
stacles to the free circulation of persons con-
cerned with cultural matters and to the ex-
change of culturd items. A comparative analy-
sis must be made of the structures of means of
mass communication in Member States.
(iv) By fulfilling the objectives for free circula-
tion of graduates and studens and of mutual
recognition of degees.
(v) By encouragrng the European integration
process, by strengthening mutual understanding,
by encouraging cooperation berween instiotions
of the various States and by applying various
measures (tuition seminars on European prob-
lems, coupling teaching establishmens, perfect-
ing models of European elements for tuition
prognrmmes for Community schools).
(vi) By coordinating and pardy aligring tuition
based on professional activities, these constitute
an important 'suppoft policy' in other sectors of
Community activities. In this respect, the
setting up of a "European Centre for voca-
tional training" will be considered for
encouraging research, exchange of informa-
tion, alignment in levels of uaining and im-
proving training programmes.
(vii) By cooperating with third countries and,in particular, underdeveloped countries, in
education and culture which should be part of
the European offer (it could be supplemented by
grants and by sending erperts for example).
To carry out these tasks it is contemplated to
attach to the Commission a highly qualilied
European personality to advise it permanendy in
matters of education and training and to hold
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periodic meetings 
-of groupq for collective think-ing consisting of a- number of persondities
sellcted in Member States.
2. Science, Research and deuelopmtt
2239. The bases for future development of the
Community consist, on the one hand, of the
document tobieaives and means of a common
policy on sciehtific research and technologcal
i.r"iop-.nt" sent by the Commission to-ttre
Council in June 1972 and now under discussion
and, on the-other hand, on the statement follow-
ing the conference by Heads of States or
Governments in October l9T2nParis according
to which a common policy in the scientific field
'involves the coordination within the Commun-ity institutions of national policies and the
ldint implementation of measurts of Community
interest.'
To develop a corlmon scientific policy, it is
necessary to encourage, through cooperation
benveen Member States, the effectiveness of
fundamental research. [n particular, the mobili-
ty of research workers will have to be facilitated,
also international meetingB within the Commun-
ity; concerned actions and proiects of European
cooperation will have to be stimulated; a link
will have to be assured benveen laboratories
working on the development at European level
of specialized research; the coordination of
efforts must be assured on cosdy and long-term
proiects; maior and cosdy installations must be
worked ioindy.
The C.ommission is in favour of cooperation
between West European research councils and
academies. The Community should, in facq be
in a position to encourage this cooperation, to
participate through appropriate contributions to
the proiect of a European Scientific Foundation
for fundamental research. Again, with a view to
aligning discussions taking place within Member
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States on problems concerned with general scien-
tific policy, and that differences should occur
within the Community and promote exchanges
between Member States, the Community should
set up a permanent forum for discussions and
'scientific policy' information.
Regarding guided scientific researdr and techno-
logrcal development which, directly or indirectly,
are the conditions required for a rational solu-
tion of most of the current political problems
and the early elements for future solutions, it
is necessary to erglain the needs which are
to be satisfied according to priorities whilst con-
sidering trvo essential factors:
(a) innovations in answer to social needs in
environment, health, teaching, urban develop-
ment, i.e. fields capable of contributing to an
improved standard of living and to the protec-
tion of natural resources;
(b) innovations in industry to ensure iB greater
efficiency and raise is tecluiological level. -
With this oudook, three main themes should be
considered by the Community:(i) Europe 30 years hence, a study to be under-
taken in the context of research on re-
search. Any research and development policy
should be airned essentiallv to the future iivolv'-
ing the examination of problems arising for manif he still has the wish to live freely and to
prosper in 30 years time, the definition of priori-
ties of a common policy and setting up the
instruments needed for is permanent con-
trol. A permanent study cariled out in the
Community which lap down, starting from a
year of reference, the conditions to bel:rpected30 years hence ('Europe plus 30') in
the main sectors of society (education, en-
I Supplement6/72 - Bull. EC.
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vironment, urbanism, health, information,
transport, agriculture, sP,ue-time activities,
ect.) would be the necessary basis for preParing
a long-term research and development Policy;
(ii) Contributions to the Community's secroral
policies. In several sectoral policies of the Com-
munity there is an overall concept which brinp
out and e:cplains the needs and problems which
should be answered and, therefore, the researclr
and development actions likely to bring their
contribution: the policies on energf, develop-
ment, information, agriculture, regional, social
and environmental policies;
(iii) Scientific and infrastrucnre help. The'
field of scientific help covering especially sectors
of the use made of and dissemination of know-
ledge, the collection and use of data and stan-
dardization would result in an efficient fulfill-
ment of aaivities at Community level. Scienti-fic help, well organized, could mean an
important conribution to rationalization and a
faster process of innovation. Development of
existing centres of scientific help and the setting
up of new ones could assist in the numerous
aaivities of the Community as seen by th.
Community Office for nuclear measurements.
The statistical office could be responsible for
collecting data to see up to what point normali-
zation and standardization should be pushed
until an eventual Community 'Office of Stan-
dards' is set up and whether centres should be
established for help in pharmaceuticals, food and
pesticides.
The expectation of coordination of national
policies requires the continuous evidence of
Community and national research and develop-
ment objectives in relation to general social-eco-
nomic ones and upholding the coherence
. between obiectives and the chosen path.
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A 'Committee for Coordination of Scientific
Research' should be set up to qrrry out this
permanent task. It would consist of national
hieh officials responsible for R & D policies in
their country and of the C,ommission's represen-
tatives which would replace the 'Scientific and
Technical Policy' group of the Committee for
Medium Term Economic Policy.
Measures of Community interest will be imple-
mented both direaly in the Community's plants
fioint Research Centre equipped with strucnres
and obiectives appropriate to the needs which
have been pointed out) and indirectly through a
flexible method of financial intervention by the
Commission in institutions, laboratories and
other places of Member States. The latter will
call on a varied range of measlues: research
contracts, industrial development, association,
ioint enterprises and concerted actions in which
the Joint Research Centre would intervene as full
partner whenever possible.
lt would also be necessarv for the Communitv in
future to have , ryrt 
- 
of information'for
gathering and handling all necessary information
on scientific and technical infrastrucnue of
Member States and information on research
policy of these countries (finance, staff, guidance,
etc.) so that, within the departrnens of the
Commission and in cooperation with national
institutes and centres and the European com-
mittee for Research and Development' there will
be an 'Office for generating ideas and for pro-
gramming'; its task would be to evaluate and
have evaluations made on development pros-
pects, long-term technological estimates, possible
and desirable choices (cost/profit analyses,
human and financial resources to be anticipated,
etc.), priorities to be considered.
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3. Scientific and Techniul Inforttution
2240. During the next ten years measures
must be taken so that the Community is equip-
ped with an infrastructtrre appropriate to
modern industrial society and which circulates
efficiendy scientific and technical information so
that a kind of information Common Market be
set up. In this connexion, it would be oppor-
tune to improve Member States cooperation at
European level and prepare a concefted attitude
towards third countries. It will also be necessa-
ry to examine at Community level social, politi-
cal and economic problems which will arisE over
the next ten or twenty years particularly thLrough
the widespread devdldpmeni and use of daia
processmg.
A number of actions should be started at Com-
munity level:
(i) Coordination of national scientific and tech-
nical information policies stafted within the
Committee on Scientific and Technical Informa-
tion and Documentation, provided for by Coun-
cil Resolution of.24 Jwre 1971, involves'a consi-
derable number of studies and pilot schemes to
solve technological, linguistic, legal and stan-
dardization problems; the exchange of new
information techniques, the encourigement for
training specialists and their free circulation; the
tuition and training of users;
(ii) Setting up sectoral systems in the frame-
work of the various policies in the Community;
in particular, in spheres of nuclear sciences,
space, metallurgy, agriculture, envfuonment,
patents, tuition and medicine;
(iii) Support for the common policy on research
and development which must go hand in hand
with a policy of active dissemination of results
by speedy means. Rules and methods for disse-
qrinating results should be improved and there
should be a permanent analysis and evaluation
of results; their importance should be known;
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(iv) Adoption of measures for setting up and
developing an efficient information control sys-
tem is one of the maior objectives of a Com-
munity policy in this field.
Joint Besearch Confe
2241. The Council finally adopted on
14 May,' several decisions concerning a series of
actions included in the pluriannual research and
teaching programme and on which it had agreed
on 6 February 7973.' These decisions concern
dbea aaiorrs as a whole (nuclear and non-
nuclear) to be carried out in the Joint Research
Centre establishments and which form part of
what is known as the'A list.'
Scientific and Technical lnformation
2242. About 400 were present at the' 'First
European Congress on Documentary systems
and Nenvorks' held in Luxembourg from 16 to
18 May 1973 under the Commission's auspi-
ces. This congress was preceded on 14 and
15 May by two seminars, one in English called
'Forms on operational systems,' the other in
French called 'X-Ray of an operational system:
ENDS,' these initials stand for the automated
system of nudear documentation, conceived and
controlled by the Commission's departrnents.
This Congress was the logical sequence of the
Council's Resolution of 24 June 1977 on coordi-
nation of effors by Member States in scientific
and technical information and documentation
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the energy policy. In the light of the Commis-
sion's Communication of 4 October 1972 on
'Problems and Resources of Energy Policy for the
Period 1975-1985" and 'Progress required in
Energy Policy" and the Comm.nication of
19 April 1973 on 'Guidelines and Priority Action
for the Community Energy Policy',' the Council
debated in detail the Community's energy situa-
tion and oudook. It approved the diagnosis
which emerged from these proceedingp and
stressed the economic and political importane
of energy problems in a harmonious develop-
ment for the Community.
In line with the find statement from the Heads
of Sate and Government at the Paris Summit
Conference in October 1972, the Council
stressed the urgency of preparing a Commun-
ity energy policy which would ensure a reliable
and lasting energy supply for the Community
on sound economic terms. The Council held
that the guidelines and priority action for this
policy as proposed by th. Commission were
by and large a suitable basis for discussing Com-
munity measrues aimed at ensuring security
supply. The Council was pleased to note the
Commission's intention to submit before
31 December 1973 a set of firm Proposals
over Community energy policy.
2245. Besides the general debates the Council
took a hard look at problems peculiar to several
energy sectors. Regarding coking cod, the
Council debate helped to align viewpoints
concerning the Commission's amended draft
Decision (ECSC) on coal and coke intended
for the Community sdeel industry.o The Council
asked the Commission to submit a draft amend-
(IDST) and, more particularly, in setting up a
European nenrork. Its general obiective was to
encourage discussions the new oudook in infor-
mation and documentation through the use of
computers.
Most plenary sessions dealt with the presentation
and criticism of some maior systems and net-
works which have already reached an advanced
stage in Europe so that participants could draw
lessons for their own use. A halfday discus-
sion was devoted to problems arising from
running these systems, particularly regarding
costs and ariffs to apply eventually for the
services rendered.
About 20 working groups discussed specific
problems such as spe-ial needs of industry for
information, the exchange nenvork for magnetic
tapes, the oppornrnity to encourage the setting
up of social-economic information systems, a
field hitheno somewhat neglected.
2243. A 'round table' talk by veterinary
e)eers was held in Luxemboug on 3 and
4 itlay 1973. The oblect of the meeti.g was to
ascertain the present sate of information and
documentation in this field in Europe. The
e:<oerts noted that a considerable number of
infonnation services were available in the Com-
munity, induding automated services. Th.y
thought an inventory should be made of existing
resources, followed by a careful coordination of
energies.
Energy Policy
Results of the Council Meeting
on Energy Problems
2244. The Council devoted its session of 22
and23 May exclusively to problems arising from
Bull. EC 5-1973
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ed on the basis of progress thus made. The text
will be reviewed by the competent authorities of
the Council so that it may issue the confirmatory
Opinion as prescribed in Article 95, para-
graph 1, of the ECSC Treaty, by 25 June 7973
at the latest.
2246. Concerning hydrocarbons, the Council
on the basis of a Commission Proposal made in
July 7977, approved a 'Council Regulation to
support Community proiects in the hydrocarbon
sector'. Through the Regulation the Commun-
ity will be enabled to support where absolutely
necessary, the completion of Community pro-
jects bearing on technological development work
connected with the prospection, output, storage
and transport of hydrocarbons and which vitally
concern the security of supply. This suppon
may be in the form of Community participation
in financing these projects by granting (as part of
credits earmarked for this from the Community
overall Budget and other financial interventions
of a Community nature, in particular by the EIB
from which these projects might benefit) loan
guarantees, loans or repayable subsidies on cer-
tain terms. Any project from a Member State
or other source including the Commission is
discussed by the Commission with the Member
States. The Commission then sends with its
considered Opinion a repoft to the Council on
the whole projea and a Proposal covering, if
need be, the allocation of supporting measures
and commitments to be made by the beneficiary
with regard to the Community. The Council
will rule unanimously on the Commission's Pro-
posal. The Regulation will take effect from the
day after its publication in the Community's
Official Journal.
2247. The Council also agreed a 'Council
Directive on measures to alleviate the effect of
supply problems in crude oil and oil products'
which had been proposed by the Commission in
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October 7972.' Through this Direaive Mem-
ber States are obliged to implement by 30 June
7974 at the latest the necessary arrangements to
vest the qualified authorities when problems
arise over the supply of oil and oil products
resulting in reduced supplies and threat-
ening serious upheaval, with the power to
take any necessary measures. These measures
would consist of: (i) Raising the buffer stocks set
by the Council Directive of 20 December 1968'
and allocating stocks to the consumers; (ii) Spe-
cific or overall limits on consumption, as a ratio
of anticipated short supply including priority
allocation of oil products to certain consumer
categories; (iii) Controlling prices in order to
avoid abnormal rises. Member States are also
required to designate the agencies responsible for
activating these measures and to draw up inter-
vention plans which could be applied if oil
supply problems arise. A special consultation
procedure is prescribed when problems do occur.
2248. Concerning the supply of nuclear fuels
the Council taking the Commission's Communi-
cation of 27 March 7973' passed a Resolution
expressing the need within the Community for
industry to be equipped with uranium enrich-
ment capacity so that, from the beginning of the
next decade, a maior and increasing proportion
of Community needs can be met and further that
as early as possible the policy should be adopted
which will ensure the supply of enriched urini-
um for the Community. Because of the crucial
problem for the Community and in the interests
of industrial development in this secror within
the EEC, the Council in the same Resolution
decided to set up a Standing Committee for
Uranium Enrichment which will be made up of
' Bull. EC lO-1972, Part Two, point 122.
'z OJ L 308 of 23.12.1968 and L29l of 28.12.7972.3 Bull. EC 3-1973, poirt 2254.
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representatives from public agencies and com-
panies concerned and chaired by the Commis-
iion. The Committee's iob will be to: (i) Keep
market researc} on enriched uranium up to date
taking into account the scope and guarantees
offered by the various suppliers; (ii) Collate basic
features of the various technologies from the
technical and economic angle; (iii) Review the
means to promote the development of required
industrial capacity and help to coordinate action
by the partners concerned. At the end of Octo-
ber 1973 the Committee will send a Report to
the Commission which the latter will submit to
the Council by 31 Decemkr 1973.
about maior changes in meeting energy require-
ments as expressed in coal tonnes equivalent
(ae) (see table).
Especially through the North Sea oil and natural
gas deposits, the enlargement offers the prospect
of less dependence for Europe on imports. -Al-
ready in 1973, 41% of iniernal consumption
alone was met by Community output, a figure
not reached by the Six since 1958.
The European shoft-term energy situation is also
affected by developments now underway in ener-
Et sectors. Changes which can be e)pected
r973
Total Needs
The Six
1059 million cte
The Nine
1458 million cte
in thousands of cte o/" in thousands of cte
Met by:
Solid fuels
Liquid fuels
Natural gas
Primary electricity
(inc. nuclear)
Other products
190 000
694 s00
128 500
54 300
(12 120)
1 700
17.8
65.0
t2.o
5.1
(1. 1)
0.1
307 500
910 000
169 300
68 200
(24 400)
3 000
27.7
62.4
tt.6
4.7
(r.7)
0.2
The 1973 Energy Outlook
2249. According to the Commission Report
on the 1972-1973 Short-Term Energy Situation
in the Community, there will be an increase of
about 6% in overall energy demand. This mat-
ches the anticipated general economic up-
swingot 1972.
Enlargement of the Community gave a new
dimension to the energy market and brought
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in the near future stem basically from discrepan-
cies between supply and demand both quantita-
tively and strucnrally. Community coal is still
underfavoured compared with coal imported
from third countries. Continually rising coss
are sharpening the problem of ensuring that
collieries meet their expenses and adapt their
output to demand.
For crude oil the feature of. 7972 was the
continuing changes in supply structure started in
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1971. The rising costs of aude oil have had
but litde impact on pries of derived products
largely owing to the world market sihra-
tion. But this is only relative and a ertain
rigrdity is emerying whid could reduce it.
United Sates imports from the Eastern hemi-
sphere are rising swifdy et a p cE which could
continue faster 'han anticipated i year or two
ago. 11"s6 imports involve dieny crude light
oil from North Africa and low sulphur aontent
products derived from the cruile material.
Moreover in some Afrien and Middle Eastern
countries production capacity is showing a more
limited reserre margtn than in tlrc past. [n some
cases this stems from teclnical factors in the
extraction and transport of crude oil and in
others from restrictive measures imposed by th.
authorities.
It is dso to be expected that the operators will
try to shift the mounting presslue on their output
profit margins onto the consumer. The market
is therefore still open to possible price rises
which could be hearry if demand ogands strong-
ly or supplies of crude oil from some sources are
cut or broken off.
By and large the replacing of coal by other
energy sources of energy will panicularly benefit
natural gas which is fast increasing its relative
share of the market. The table below shows the
trend in meeting overall needs of the Nine from
1971to 1973 (ino/"):
Breakdom
1971
Estimated
1972
Forcest
t973
Solid fuels
Liquid fuels
Natural gas
Primary electricity
(inc. nuclear)
Other producs
Total
25.3
61.8
8.5
4.2
(r.z)
0.2
22.2
62.7
to.4
4.5
(1.4)
0.2
2t.t
62.4
71.6
4.7
(r.7)
0.2
100 100 100
Coal
Technical Research
2250. [n line with Artide 55, paragraph 2 c)
of the ECSC Treaty, the Commission decided to
consult the Advisory Committee and obtain the
confirmatory Opinion of the Council on a series
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of coal research proiecs which are to be backed
by ECSC financial aid. The research covers
high output cutting, mechanized excavation of
galleries, coking coal preheating techniques and
the physical and chemical evaluation of coal used
to manufacture new products. The total
amount of financial aid including expenditure
for the issue of information comes out about 6
million u.a.
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Nuclear Energy
EuratamSrpply Agency
2251. The Euratom Supply Agency put'out its
first tender for the purchase of tuanal wanh,nn;
it was addressed toproducers of uranium of the
European Community. This natural uranium is
to be delivered to the US-Atomic Energy Com-
mission; this is the condition under which the
Community can purchase enriched uranium
hired, hithefto, from the USAEC and which is
now in the Community. Thp hired fissile
materials are intended for various research reac-
tors, institutes and universities in Belgium, Ger-
many, France, Great Britain, the Netherlands
and Italy and to the Joint Research Centre
institutions.
2252. Previously, the Agency had also issued
its first tender for the supply oI ewiched uran-
ium for delivery around 1980 to German
users. The French 'Commissariat i l'6nergie
atomique' (CEA) and the URENCO Group
responded favourably to this tender for delivery
of 3 million unis of separation work. Offeri
from the CEA and URENCO are now being
examined by the Supply Agency. In pursuance
of Article 55 of the Euratom Treaty, the Agency
can decide on the geographical origin of supplies
provided it assures for the user conditions which
are at least as advantageous as those specified in
the order.
2253. During its session of 7 to 1l May 1973'
the Ewopean Parliammt passed four Resolu-
tions on energy problems concerning: the
Commission's Communications to the Council
(Progress needed in Community Energy Policy,
Problems and Resources of Energy Policy for the
Period 1,972/1985h the Proposals for setting up
a ioint scheme covering hydrocarbon imports
from third countries, trans-frontier pipelines for
oil and gas; measures to alleviate the effects of
supply problems.
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Accoss to the Market
2254. [n accordance with the C,ouncil Deci-
sion of 21 Marctr 1952'layng down for trans-
Dort a oroedure for orior examination and
'consdaf,on of cenain provisions of laws, regu-
lations or administration contemplated by
Member Sares, the Government Danish con-
veved to the C,ommission the text of a draft law
"dd " 
rt"t"..nt of motives concerning transpoft
of goods by road. The legd provisions contem-
plated are aimed, on the one hand, at ensuring
ihat a transDofter fulfills certain financial and
occupationai qualifications and, on the other
hand at reguliting road transpoft as a whole,
except when carried out with vehiclo with a
totalladen weight not exceeding 5 tonnes.
The Commission decided on 23 Mal to send a
Reamtnendation to the Danish Government
pointing out that enforcement of a regulation
concerning admission in the road transport of
goods sector concords, in principle, with obiec-
tives of the common transport policy but that
the adoption of such measures in the framework
of a nitional legislation is not of a nature to
encourage putting into effect the common trans-
port policy. For the latter policy to be adopted
and its obiectives attained, it is necessary that the
measures in question be taken at Community
level in the institutional framework of the Treaty
and that they be applied simultaneously and in a
uniform manner by all Member States. Regard-
ing certain chapters of the draft law, the Com-
mission notices that some provisions, in particu-
lar, the one on admission to the occupa-
tion of road transport of goods and definitions
of transport on behalf of third parties and
I Point2422.
'z OJ 23 of 3.4.1962.
, OJ L 197 of 17.7.1973.
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transport for own account, the conditions for
determining and issuing authorizations likely to
introduce some kind of coordination and give a
commercial value depart from measures contem-
plated at Community level.
In conclusion, the Commission considers that the
measures contemplated should be introduced at
Community level through the adoption of corres-
ponding measures within the meaning of the
principles explained by the Council in is agreem-
ent of Z2lune 1965 and in accordance with its
Resolution of 20 October 1966. The Commis-
sion, therefore, recommends that the Danish
Government amends the proposed provisions in
the sense of the observations made in its Recom-
mendations with a view to an alignment with
guidelines of the common transpoft policy.
Social harmonization
2255. By virtue of Article 17 of. the Council
Regulation of 25 March 1969' on the hartnoni-
zation of cauin prouisiotts conerning social
rtuttcrs in the transpoft of goods sector, the
Commission must send every year to the Council
a general report on the application of this
Regulation by Member States. The second
repoft covering the period 1 October \970 to
30 September 1971was addressed to the Coun-
cil on 16 May 7973.
Conditions of competition
2256. Bilateral advisory meetings under
Article 80, paragraph 2 of the EEC Treaty were
held with delegates of the French and Italian
Gbvernmens. These consultations dealt, on the
one hand, with road tariff suppoft measures in
favour of Brittany and Appendix B(c) of the
general conditions for application of tariffs for
transport of goods by wagons or trains of the
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French Railways and, on the other hand, with
support tariffs of the Italian State Railways.
Techniel alignment
2257. By virtue of Council Decision of
21 March 1969 on examination and consulta-
tion procedure for ceftain laws, regulations or
administrative provisions by Member States, the
Belgian Goueriment advised the Commission of
amendments it proposes to make to two provi-
sions of Article 57 of. the Royal Decree of
14 March 1958 on the general regulation for the
highway police. These amendments concern
two aspects on size of uehicles: maximum
lengths of single axle trailers and of tractors with
semi-trailers attached. In its Opizion of 2 May
7973, to the Belgian Government, the Commis-
sion observes that the amendment for changing
the maximum length of single axle uailers of
from 8 to 2 500 kilos does not constitute a
situation which is conuary to the Community's
interests. In the same way, the amendment
aimed at raising the maximum length of
tractors with semi-trailers attached from 15 to
15.5 metres is in accordance with the provisions
provided for in the Council proposed Directive
of. 2l lune 1977 on the weight and size of
utility road vehicles and other additional tech-
nical conditions.' It also concords with guide-
lines expressed by the Council on this subiect
during iB session of. 17 and 18 May 1972 and
reiterated at its session of 6 and 7 November
1972.' In conclusion, the Commission has no
obiections about the amendments proposed by
the Belgian Government.
I OJL77 o129.3.1969
, oi I rgiir1i.7.1i1t.3 OJ C90 ol11.9.1971.o Bull. EC7-1972, Part Two, point 49.5 Bull. EC 1l-1972, Part Two, point 54.
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2258. There was a further meeting of govern-
mental experts from 23 to 25 May in Brussels to
pursue the examination of certain technical
problems arising from the Council proposed
Directive concerning the weigbt and size of
utility road uehicles. Views were exchanged
particularly on behaviour in curves, double and
treble axles, maximum laden weight allowed,
wheel base, overhang, lifting axles and overall
width. After a last meeting scheduled for July
7973, the Commission expects to present a
report to the Council resuming the conclusions
of the debate and containing proposals likely to
reduce disparities which now prevent the draw-
ing up of Community rules on weight and size of
road vehicles.
Prices and conditions of transport
2259. The ECSC/Suitzerland and ECSC/
Austria Transport C,ommissions, set up under
the agreements of 28 July 1956 and 26luly
1957 f.or direct international rail tariffs for the
transport of coal and steel in transit th,rough the
Swiss and Austrian territories, held an ordinary
meeting atcraz on 16 and L7 May L973. Th"y
examined the draft Protocols on the accession
of the new Member States to these agree-
ments. They also noted that transpoft of coal
and steel under tariff conditions of these agree-
ments did not present any maior difficulties last
year.
2260. Problems regarding the publication of
pries and conditiotts for the transport of coal
and steel were discussed with representatives of
the British Government on 3 May 1973. It was
not possible to determine t[re measures to be
adopted for the application of the ECSC in this
sphere and further discussions are to be held.
The same problem was examined with represen-
tatives of the Irish and Danish Governments on
Bull. EC 5-1973
24 and 25 May 7973. The search for a suitable
solution for both countries is also at the prepara-
tory stage.
ir
2261. During its session of 10 May L973' the
European Parliammt adopted Resolutions pro-
posed by the Commission, to complete the
Council Regulation of 26 June 1969' on Mem-
ber States action concerning the inherent obliga-
tions to the concept of public service in transport
by rail, road and waterways and the Council
Regulation of the same dat' on common rules
for standardization of railway accounts.
2262. T\e Eanomic and Social C,ommittee
gave its opinion during its session of. 23 and
24 May 7973' on the same proposed Regula-
tion. It also gave !s Opinion 9n the folloi+,ing
questions: proposed Direaives for the alignment
of legislations on driving licenses foi road
vehides and technical tess of motor vehides and
trailers, on the proposal amending the first
Council Directive l"y-g down cenain common
rules for international transport (road transoort
of goods for account of a 'third'party1, ori the
proposd amending the Council Regrilation on
pommunity qpotas for road transport of goods
between Member Sates.
Poins 2433 and2435.
OJ L 156 ot 28.6.1969.
Points 2473 and2476.
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3. External Relations
The EFTA States
Sigrufiire of the Agremtent witb Norway
2301. The Agreement' between Norwaf and
the Community was signed in Brussels on
14 May 1973. The negotiations which opened
on 15 February 1973 had been preceded by
e:rploratory talks beginning in Novem&r 1972,
after Norway's referendum on joining the Com-
munity.
Mediterranean Countries
2302. The question of overall relations
between the Community and the Mediterranean
countries was once again brought up in the
Council. During the session of 14 and 15 June
attended by the Foreign Ministers, the Council
confirmed is political resolve to arrive at an
approved global mandate to open negotiations
with the countries concerned during June. To
this end the Ministers of Agriculture and the
Ministers for Foreigr Affairs made appropriate
arrangements to review problems in agricul-
ture. The Council also considered some lssues
in the sphere of industry and cooperation.
Greece
2303. A new round of negotiations to set up
an Additiorul Proto col to the"Athens Agreement,
owing to the enlargement, was held berween the
EEC and Greece on 23 and 24 May
7973. During the proceedings both parties
reviewed certain aspects of the system for
lrr1po_rtir-rg Greek wines into the Community,
which had been left open during the earliir
negotiations. Basic agreement was reached over
the Additional Protocol iself.
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r Points 1101 to 1106.
'z Bull. EC 4-1973, point 2301.
' This Protocol was signed in June.
Turkey
23U. The EEC-Turkey negotiations, follow-
ing the enlargement, reached an Agreement at a
meeting in Brussels on 22Mry 1973. At the
close of the proceedings the trro delegations
agreed transition measures and atnendtnents to
the EEC-Turkey Association Agreement as well
as modifications to the Agreement covering
ECSC products necessitated by the entry of
Denmark, Ireland and the United Kingdom.
Letters exchanged between the delegation leaders
on29 May 1973 signified their agreement on the
outcome of the negotiations. The Protocols
fixing these measures will be sent to the Com-
munity authorities and the Turkish Government
for their find approval and official application
as soon as possible.
2305. Tl'rc Joint EEC-Twkey ParliamottaryCommittee held its 1Sth session from
10-14 May in Strasbourg and Luxembourg with
Mr Aydin Yalgin in the Chair and Mr Ludwig
Fellermaier as co-Chairman. At the close of the
proceedings the Committee approved three
recommendations of which the first 'again
strongly urges that Turkey be induded, at the
latest from 1 January 1974, among the countries
enjoying the scheme of generalized preferences
which will be applied by the enlarged Commun-ity'. In another recommendation the Joint Par-
liamentary Committee asked for the swift con-
clusion of the additional Protocol to adapt the
Ankara Agreement to the enlargement of the
EEC.' 
.The third one which concerns the
Sth Annual Report of the fusociation Council
mentions, among other problems, the question of
Turkish labour employed in the Commun-ity, The Committee considers it 'highly desir-
able that the Association Council, ar
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ministerial level, helps in defining a coordinated
scheme of measures io deal with ahe problems of
Turkish workers'.
Mda
2306. Mr Dom Mintoff, Maltt's Prime Minis-
tsr, was received on 2 May by th" Commission
and had talks with President Ortoli and Sir
Christopher Soames. The talks bore on EEC-
Mdta rilations and on the island's special prob-
lems in view of a prospective global Commun-
ity policy towards the Mediterranean countries.
C1prus
2307. The Community and Cy?tus advised
one another on 23 May 1973 that the requked
internal procedures had been finalized in order
to bring-into force the Agreement forming the
EEC-Cyprus Association, the Additional Pro-
tocol to the above owing to the EEC enlarge-
ment, both signed in Brussels on 19 December
197?j and the Agreement in the form of cor-
respondence, on citrus fruits signed in Brussels
on28 March 7973.' The officiil application of
these Acts was sed for 1 June.' During the
session of 14 and 15 May the EEC Council had
formally adopted the Regulations for concluding
the fuiociatibn Agreement and the Additiond
Protocol.
The Lebanon
2308. An Afulitbtul Protaal n the 7965
Agreement on commercial trade and technical
co-operation between the EEC, is Member States
and the [ebanon was signed in Brussels on
16 Mav 1973. The Protocol was necessitated
by the Lntry of Denmark, Ireland and the United
Klhgdom iirto the EEC.' The three new Mem-
berJ thereby become contracting parties to the
Bull. EC 5-7973
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Agreement signed on 2l May 1965 and succes-
sively extended on lzluly l97l and 13 July
1972. A more extensive Agreement on com-
mercial trade was signed on 18 December
1972.' It will take effect as soon as an addi-
tional Protocol has been concluded to cover the
EEC enlargement.
Jugoslavia
2309. The negotiations for a tl.ew non'prefer-
entbl Traile Agreement between the EEC and
Iueoslavia reiched a successful conclusion
irii"e the third session on 24 and 25 May in
BrussIls. The trro delegations specified the con-
tent of a new arrangement to replace the current
Agreement which- expires on 30 Septem-
b& 1973. The new Agreement which is to run
for five years subiect to tacit renewd each year,
prescribes; (i) Economic and trade cooperation
betrr""n t[re'EEC and Jugoslavia; (ii) Insertion of
an 'evolution' clausl - to allow the devel-
oDment of economic cooperation in addition to
commercial trade, as a function of the develop-
ment of the EEC's economic policies; (iii)The
possibility of reviewing the situation of Jugo-
3lavian libour in the EEC; (iv) Cuts in the levy
on Community impors of 'baby beef' from
Jugoslavia.
2310. During the session of. 7 to 11 May
1973' the Ewopean Parliament passed a Resolu-
tion on the EEC-Egypt Agreement and another
on the C,ommission'3 Proposals over impors of
certain farm produce (citrus fruis and olive oil)
of Lebanese origin.
' Bull. EC 12-1972, Part Two, point 92.2 Bull. EC3-l973,point 2308.3 OJ L 133 of 21.5.1973.4 OJ L 143 of 3O.5.7973.5 Bull. EC 72-1972, Part Two, point 96.6 Poins 2445 and2427.
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has otfered Association
Associated African States and Malagasy
The Communiqy's funre relations with
the AASM and the developing counties
of the Commonwealth
2311. During the session of. 14 and 15 May
1973, the Council had an initial discussion on
the Commission's Memorandum concerning
future relations between the Community, tha
AASM and the African, Caribbean, Indian and
Pacific Ocean countries, covered by th. Proto-
col22 of the Acts of Accession.'
During the debate which bore on basic issues as
well as procedure, all the delegations made
general statements illustrating their governments'
concepts of how the Community should plan its
relationships with the countries concerned in the
Commission's Memorandum.
The Council considered the idea of calline a
conference of all the States involved, somewliere
about 1 August 1973, the date adopted in Proto-
col22 and as scheduled by the Yaound6 Con-
vention and the Arusha Agreement. With this
in mind the Council delegated the Commit-
tee of Permanent f.epresentitives to investigate
between now and end May the problems
involved in calling and organizing such a confer-
ence and to finalize the text of invitations to be
sent to the States concerned. The Council
reiterated that the Declaration of Intent of 1 and
2 April 1963 was still valid. The Council agreed
to keep up actively the work on the Lasic
problems alluded to in the Commission Memo-
randum.
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2312. With an eye on the forthcoming nego-
tiations with the AASM, the East African States
and the countries covered by Protocol 22, this
event was discussed in May benreen the
Commission and AASM representatives.
Mr Bongo, President of the Gaboon Republic
visited the C,ommission on 18 May 1973 for
talks and Mr Claude Chepson, Member of the
Commission responsible for development and
cooperation met on 22 May in Brussels all the
AASM Ambassadors ta the Community. The
discussions bore mainly on the negotiation pros-
qects for renewing and expanding the fusocia-
fion.
The Yaound6 Convention
Emugency Food Aidfor the
Sahel Associated Suus
2313. On 14 May 1973' decided to make
13 000 tonnes of skim milk powder available to
the Sahel countries as requested.' This aid will
be distributed free of charge to the population
threatened with famine owing to the drought.
This action, which will be financed by the
EAGGF is additional to the measures adopted in
March, namely non-repayable financial aid of
19 million u.a. from the funds of the 3rd EDP
and Community food aid amounting to 42 500
tonnes of cereals.o The six countries to benefit,
Mali, Mauretania, Niger, Senegal, Chad and
Upper Volta are all members of the MSM.
Supplement 1/73 - Bull. EC.
OJ Lt29 of t6.5.1973.
Point232O.
Bull. EC 3-7973, point 2320.
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The Asso cbtion Agr eenwfi befiit een
Maarititts and the C,otnmmity
2374. The final instruments of ratification of
the Aereement for Mauritius to ioin the Yaound6
ConvEntion were deposited at the General Secre-
taiat ol the Council of the EEC on 31 May
1973 and the Agreement duly came into force
officially on 1 J-une 1973, ihus bringing the
AAsM-membership up to nineteen. Mauritius
is the first Commonwedth country to request
and obtain membership of the Convention. the
Agreement was signed on l2lvlay 1972 at Poft
Louis.'
RaortonFiruncial and
feLbnicat CooPeration in 1972
2315. The Commission made its annual
Report for the EEC-AASM fusociation Council
on-the administration of financial and technical
cooperation. The Report summarizes aid decid-
ed for each economic and socid sector as well as
the terms for implementing Community aid to
the AASM. The Reporg -covering 1972, r.rlrdi'
cates that the oolicv of financial and technical
cooperation foiioweh n 1972 shows continuity
not only with regard to t97l but also since the
first Ya6und6 Convention becaine operative.
But 1972 was marked by four particular
features:(i) Compared with 1971 a certain sectord
tieidiw'-in Communiw interventions can be
deiecteh, which profited directly productive ac-
tivities in panicular rural production;(ii) The drive to promote inter-African region-
al'proiects was kept up especially in the field of
transpoft systems and netrvorks;(iii) For the first time the scholarship pro-
gramme was halted and then reapplied multi-
ann"dlv in order to cover the entire training
period 6f eac.h scholarship holder;
Bull. EC 5-7973
(iv) The range of methods for financing out of
EDF resourcei was more extensively used, when
the Community shared for the first time in the
raising of risk capital.
System ofulicdto rnportinga ertain Etantity
of raw sugar frotnthe /.d.SM
2316. Consulted by the Council over a pro-
posed Regulation concerning the impol system
Ior a cenain quantity of raw sugar from the
AASM (with the exception of Mauritius) and
involving a cut in the levy for this quantity, the
European Parliament recognized that a preferen-
tial system was needed for these imports so as to
reinsiate in favour of the countries concerned, a
pardlel with the preferential s)6tem enioyed on
lhe United Kingdom market by the'Associable'
countries under the Commonwealth Sugar
Agreement.
*
2317. During the session ol 7 to 11 May
1973,' the Euopean Parliamant passed a Reso-
lution on the outcome of the first Patliamentary
Conference of the fusociation benreen the EEC
and three East African countries (held in Nairobi
in November 1972). The House declared itsell
'convinced that those States will be called to play
a decisive role in the preparation and running ol
the forthcoming nego.tiations for tenewing.the
Agreement between the EEC and the Alncan
States and in the quest for ioint positionsberveen the Associated and "Associ-
able" countries'. Parliament also passed tn c
Resolutions on the effects of the African drought
and the emergency aid to be provided by the
Community plus a third Resolution which con-
cerned the system to be applied for importing a
ceftain quantity of raw sugar from the MSM.
' Bull. EC7-1972, Part Two, point 63.2 Point2111.
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Developing Countries
The United Nations Conference
on Trade and Development
2318. From 24 April to 11 May 1973, the
Trade and Development Board of LINCTAD
held its fifth extraordinarv session in Geneva.
Apart from the problem of making public opin-
ion aware of development problems, the Board's
proceedings focused on appraising progress
made over the last two years with regard to the
international development strategy for the
second Decade of the United Nations.
During the general debate the Community repre-
sentative made a statement in which he:
(i) recalled the Community's practical cohtribu-
tion to achieving the strategy's obiec-
tives especially the application of general-
ized preferences;
(i0 insisted on the need that during the forth-
coming multilateral negotiations within GATT
the interests of the developing countries be
effectively considered ;(iii) recalled that the first Summit Conference
of the enlarged Community had shown at top
level the Community's resolve to fulfill the
expectations of all the developing countries to an
even greater extent than before.
2319. The Commission also attended from7
to 11 May 1973 the 12th meeting of the UNC-
TAD Board. The proceedingp were devoted to
Developing Countries ,r-,.ri^, C.r""iT
coordinating activities underway within GATT,
the llvtr and LINCTAD with an eye on the futrue
trade and monetary negotiations.
Food Aid
2320. On 14 May 1973, the Council on a
Proposal from the Commission, adopted a Regu-
lation on the supply of 13 000 tonnes of. skim
milk putda as paft of food aid to the Associ-
aud Suus of tbe Sahel region' The 13 000
tonnes have been allocated to the beneficiaries as
under:
Chad: 2 400 tonnes;
Mali: 2100 tonnes;
Mauretania: 1 800 tonnes;
Niger: 2 500 tonnes;
Senegal: 2 400 tonnes;
Upper Volta: 1 800 tonnes.
2321. During the same session the Council
adopted the 1972173 application progrdtntte
(Community and national action) for cueal food
aid. The total quantity set for the Community
of. 464 400 tonnes is broken down as on table on
next Page:
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Beneficiaries
Developing Countries
Availability
tenns
Frontier * 20 u.a./tonne
CIF
Frontier + 20 u.a./tonne
CIF + 30 u.a./tonne
FOB
Frontier + 15 u.a./tonne
CtF + 15 u.a./tonne
CIF
Frontier * 15 u.a./tonne
CtF
Europe
Malta
The Magrab
Algeria
Tunisia
Africa
Chad
Malagasy
Mali
Mauretania
Mauritius
Niger
Senegal
Somalia
Upper Volta
Zambia
Middle East
Egypt
Jordan
Lebanon
Syria
Sudan
Asid
Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Indonesia
Pakistan
The Philippines
Latin Atnqica
Bolivia
Chile
Peru
Uruguay
Instiattions
VFP
ICRC
UNRVA
Reserves
FOB
FOB
FOBY
FOB
CIF
FOB
FOB
FOB
FOB
FOB
FOB
FOB
FOB + Lump sum
CIF + Lump sum
CIF
FOB
FOB
FOB
2.5
15.0
10.0
6.0
5.0
20.0
5.0
12.0
7.5
5.0
7.0
5.0
5.0
13.0
5.0
5.0
7.O
5.0
5.0
175.0
7.O
10.0
10.0
10.0
20.o
15.0
10.0
15.0
7.5
20.o
9.9
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Non-Member Countries Non-Member Countries
2322. During the session of. 7 to ll May
1973' the Ewopean Parlbtnert passed nro
Resolutions on the effects of the drought rava9-
ing Africa and which according to FAO experts
is threatening the very lives of six million peoplein the Sahel region. The first Resolution
approved on 7 May asls the Commission and
Council to do their utmost to 'coordinate aid to
the countries threatened by the appalling famine'
and stresses the 'special ugency of action to be
taken'. The second, passed on 11 May asks in
particular that 'in view of the emergency all the
' necessary decisions, especially budgetary, be
taken immediately so that the Community can
bear the costs of air freight for part of the
supplies, with the rest to be routed as soon as
possible and during June at the latest'.
that European Union at which Member Govern-
ments pledged themselves to arrive by 1980.
The hard faa is that the Community's inlluence
in the world will be direcdy related to our
success in these endeavours. We cannot expect
to be considered a single political force until we
are ready to act as one. Nor will we achieve
that relationship of equals to which Europe as a
whole righdy aspires and which it has it in its
power to achieve. It must therefore surely be
our constant endeavour to widen the areas in
which Europe as such can engage in a dialogue
with its partners and reduce those in which
Member States each have to react with indi-
vidual and often disparate responses.
The lack, as yet, of common policies in impor-
tant fields is a handicap in Europe. It is also
seen as such by our American friends, who
regard the various aspecB of our overall rela-
tionship as integral parts of an interconnected
whole. I think it is well understood, here as in
the United States, that trade, money, energy
supplies, foreign policy and defence are all simril-
taneously vital factors that enter into our overall
relationship. It would be a poor relationship
indeed that existed in only one dimension. Ve
in the Commission have long argued that the
trade negotiations can succeed only if we bear in
mind at the same time that they form part of this
great complex relationship, in which many other
wider political considerations are equally in-
volved, and that these negotiations, technical
though they may be, are of prime political
importance and will require positive overdl
political control.
On the other hand, it would be mistaken to
argue thaq because these problems are inter-
related, they should therefore all be lumped into
one big basket and dealt with together in a
single negotiation; that all issues, regardless of
Other Non-Member Countries
The United States
Relations befiiteen tbe USA and the C.ommunity
2323. The question of relations between the
United States and Europe and their future out-
look was the subiect of a debate in the European
Parliament' and a statement by Sir Christopher
Soames' Vice-President of the Commission on
8 May in Strasbourg. The debate followed on
the ideas developed on this issue by President
Nixon in his foreign policy repoft and by his
Adviser, Dr Kissinger.
Sir Christopher insisted on the need for the
European Communiry to evolve its own identi-
ty. He said: 'We must acknowledge that for
matters which come under the generic heading of
foreign policy we can as yet boast but litde
European cohesion... l,et there be no doubt
abroad that this is among the main objectives of
54
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their intrinsic timescales, have to be tied up by a
singfe deadline; that every solution for any one
mGt be conditional on solutions for them all;
and that the difficulties in any one should block
progress in the others. Certainly all these pro-
blems call for overdl political direction and
management. But to foice into a single forum
all the diverse questions we confrong far from
sinrplifying their solution, could complicate.and
exacerbate them.
I must also say here that I would regard it as a
serious misundersandi"g if our American friends
, 
thou$t $at th9 Qot-u"ity was ina.easingly
stressing is regional interests. This does not
seem to me an adequate description of the
situation... We are establishing in Europe a
continental markct without tariff*which the
United Sates already have.
Beyond the borders of Vestern Europe the
Community of Six contributed notably to the
orpansion of world trade. It was the existence
of the European C,ommunity that made possible
the success of the Kennedy Round. The Com-
munity was the first to introduce and imple-
ment a generalized preference scheme to encour-
age the qeorts of the developing world. Let
there be no doubt that the enlarged Community,
representing as it does such a higlr proportion of
world trade and world monetary resenes, has
even greater worldwide responsibilities and
intendsto live up to them.
I This debate is essentially about European-Ameri-
can relations but this does not apply only to
European-American relations. h is the relation-
ship which we have with our industrialized
partners and also with the developing world, and
ihe way in which the Community involves all
these relationships is of prime importance and
should be seen as part of a whole.
It is in this perspective of an outwardJooking
furope, very conscious of is world-wide reslrcn-
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sibilities, that we should now turn to what we
can do together in the future with the United
States. President Nixon's visit in the autumn
will provide a most welcome opportunity for
meetinp at the highest level, where our inter-
related problems can be treated in political
perspeaive and our ways of spproaching them
coordinated.
That is the sort of over-arching political control
which is so essential in the facs of the many and
abrupt changes which have been brought to bear
on our relatibnship. How ciften has it been said
that our commo[ interests are so much greater
than the differences that divide us. In the new
situation of today, this is being questioned by
some on both sides of the Adantic. But the
cardinal objectives which we share are surely as
numerous and important today as ever they
were. [,et me suggest a few which are perhaps
worth considering.
Ve are determined each to uphold otu common
democratic political tradition: that our public
actions must serve-not transient regimes, racial-
ist preiudice or abstract doctrines of ideology
-but living families of men, women and chil-dren, with individual human righs and with a
rich diversity of culturd traditions.
Ve share a @mmon resolve to make the world
as safe as it can be made against iniustice,
violence and aggression. That will be a never-
ending task. Eich of us will benefit from the
efforts of the rest. Each therefore must play a
fair and honourable part, each sharing the risks,
the coss and the burdens.
We must together continue to seek out ways of
living peaceably and cooperating where we can
with- those whose colledve aspirations differ
from our own. The management and coordina-
tion of diplomacy in a period of d6tente will in
many ways prove more exacting and more
delicate a task than when dangers loomed
large. We must approach it with at least as
)J
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much cool reason, at least as great an effort of
mutual comprehension within our alliances as
we devoted and must continue to devote to the
search for common strategic responses.
We acknowledge together our ioint responsibili-
ties towards the poorest parts of the. world. In
our actions on money and on rade, by oudlows
of capital and by technical assistance, we are
resolved to help them reach levels where they can
more effectively help themselves to realize their
full potential. We see this both as a political
and as a human obligation, and there arC certain
areas of the world in which, for historic and
geographical reasons, we ciln make our special
contribution.
We have to gear the forthcoming multilateral
trade negotiations to the double aim of further
Iiberalizing trade benveen developed nations and
at the same time opening up wider trading
oppornrnities for the developing countries. In
promoting a more open trading order in the
world, we want to work for the benefit of the
consumers, in defence against inflation, to secure
soundly based improvement in living standards
and employment opportunities-tht material
bases of human life and human dignit,,.
We recognize that, both in our own interests and
to achieve a better equilibrium between the
developed and the developing world, we need to
build a more solid monetary order. It must
serve to e:<pand world trade in goods and
services; it must allow productive international
flows of capital to the areas of greatest need and
Breatest productivity; yet it must also be capable
of warding off or absorbing those disruptive
strains to which any monetary system is likely to
be increasingly subjected in the future.
We recognize that rising populations and rising
living standards will pui increasing demands on
the world's natural -resources-pirticularlv of
energy-and on the recuperative po*"rs of o*
natural environment. Growth ,may have no
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absolute lgnis; but we recognize is sharply
rising difficulties and its oglosive inherent
imbalances. They will require joint action
between resource consumers and resource sup-
pliers, between those controlling the sources of
pollution and those whose quality of life is
threatened, both within and- across national
frontiers and continental shores.'
Amer i can P arliammtar ians V is it
the Cnttmission
2324. On 2 May 1973, f.our members of the
United States Saeate belonging to the Trade
Commission, who had earlier betn to the USSR,
held talks with Sfu Chrristopher Soames,
Mr Simonet, Vice-Presidents, and Mr Dahren-
dorf as well as with senior officials of the
Commission. The discussions dealt with
general relations between the Community and
the United States especially from the perspective
of multilateral trade negotiations, problems of
energy policy, and those posed by the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy. These talks con-
tributed to a better understanding of the obiec-
tives pursued by the Community, particularly in
the sectors of tride and agriculnirl.
2325. Moreover, the representatives of the
two sub-committees of the Commission for
Foreign Affairs of the United States Hozse o/
Represmutiue*that of European affairi
chaired by Mr Rosenthal and the sub-committeefor international organizations chaired by
Mr Fraser-had meetings in Brussels on 4 May
with Sir Christopher Soa-.s and Mr Hafei-
kamp, Mr Lardinois, and Mr Gundelach. The
discussions dealt with a wide range of Com-
munity questions including trade, agricultural,
lnonggry, and energy problems. Afterwards,
the delegition from the House of Representatives
had talks with members of tE European
Parliament in Strasbourg from 7 to 9 May.'
I Point2447.
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At the close of the thneeday talks in Srasbourg,
the two delegations issued a communiquE
bearing on the major problems engaging the
t ittention of both the United Sates and the
Community: commercial trade and the forth-
coming multilateral GATT negotiations, agricul-
ture, reform of the monetary system, energy
oolicv and East-West relations. It was the
ihird'meeting of its kind and the first since the
Community enlargement. The next one is to
. 
be held in Washington in late Oaober or earlyI November.
I
I canaaa
2326. Mr Alastair Gillespie, C.anadian Minis-
ter of bd*try and C.omruere, visited the
Commission on 4 May 7973 as part of the
regular consultations between Canida and the
Commission. The Minister talked with Presi-
dent Onoli as well as with Sir Christopher
Soames, Mr Spinelli and Mr Lardinois. The
talks dealt in particular with the forthcoming
t multilateral trade negotiations and varioui
problems of trade, agrlcultural, and industrial
policy concerning the bilateral relations between
Canada and the Community.
Japan
2327. Mr Masayoshi Ohira, the Japanese
Ministcr of Foreign Affairs,visited the Commis-
sion on 4 May 1973, where he had talks with
. 
Mr Frangois-Xavier Ortoli, President of the
' Commission, and Sir Christopher Soames. Thejoint communiqu6 published at the end of the
visit indicates that the nvo parties made a
general survey of recent East and West develop-
ments and future prospects arising from the
enlargement of the European Community, and
the rapid growth of Japan's economic power in
the world.
The forthcoming multilateral trade negotiations
'rof GATT were one of the key poins of discus-
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sion. The problem of future reduction of le.;fif
and non-tariff barriers was also ackled in view
of the e:cpansion of trade, and the problem of
protection. The parties ageed that it was of
prime impoftance to endeavour to see that the
forthcoming multilateral negotiations were
brought to a happy condusion in line with the
principles of GATT and keeping in mind the
common responsibilities with regard to other
nations induding the developing countries. In
the matter of bilateral relations between Japan
and the European Community, they ageed that
the problems between the trnro parties should be
resolved by mutual discussion aiming to consoli-
date and deepen the existing friendly rela-
tions. Monetary and energy problems on the
international level were likewise discussed.
Fully recognizing the necessity of maintaining
and strengther,irrg the close contacts between
Japan and the European Community as part of
the effort-also accomplished by others-to con-
solidate prosperity and open new perspec-
tives of progress for all, the two pafties were
agreed that constructive discussions should take
place permanendy on the principd problems of
common interest. Such talks could be held at
ministerial as well as administrative level. A
visit to Japan by Sir Christopher Soames is
envisaged for the aunrmn.
Mr Ohira communicated the Japanese Govern-
ment's wish to invite the President of the
Commission to visit Japan as soon as possible;
Mr Onoli e:rpressed his satisfaction and thr
hope that it might be possible for him to do so in
the near future.
Brazil
2328. \\e tugotiafiozs begun in March' with
a view to concluding a non-preferendal Tradc
Non-Member Countries Non-MembEr Countries
1 Bull. EC 3-1973, point 2331.
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Agreement betrreen Brazil and the C,om-unity
ryere continued from 7 to 9 Mav in a new series
of meetinp during whictr a teCinical study was
made of the elemens of a possible agreement.
The Commission will make a report on the work
accomplished; considering this, it will be up to
the Council to complete the Directives for nego-
tiation given to the Commission at its session on
5 March 1973.
Mexico
2329. Following on the visit of Mexico's Pre-
sident, lvlr Luis Echeverria Alvarez to the C,om-
mission on 7 and 9 April 1973,'a delegation of
senior officials led by the Deputy Miilster of
Commerce, Mr Mendoza Berrueto came to Brus-
sels on 29 and 30 May for an initial contaa with
the Commission. The Mexican and Commis-
sion delegation took a birdseye view of trade and
economic relations benx'een Mexico and the
EEC. They reviewed problems which could be
investigated in the forthcoming months and
discussed methods which might be adopted to
foster trade between the two panies in a spirit of
reciprocal cooperation and benefit.
India
2330. On 22 May 1973, the second phase of
the negotiatdozs begun betneen the EEC and
India with a view to conduding an Agreement
for commercial cooperation was held in Brus-
sels. During this meeting,lvlr B. B. Lall,India's
Secretary of State for Trade, presented his
government's ideas as to the contents of a
possible agreement, thus responding to the offer
formulated by the Community at the opening
session of the negotiations last 13 April.' The
position of the EEC and that of the Indian
govemment was defined as 'very close'; both
sides expressed the hope that ihe agreement
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would be conduded before the end of the
year. The trvo delegations decided to meet in
plenary session during the first half of July.
1
South Korea
2331. Mr Jong Pel Kim, Prime Minisw olSouth Korea, visited the Commission on
22 May. He was accompanied by Mr Jung TaeKim, Deputy Prime Minister and Assisant in i
Economic Affairs to the Ministrv of Foreien I
Affairs, and Mr Young Sun Kim,'Minist r i6i I
National Unification. The delegation had tall6 fl
with President Ortoli and Sir Cbristopher
Soames, Vice-President responsible for external
affairs.
The visit by the South Korean Prime Minister
and the delegation with him constitutes the first
official visit of South Korean Ministers to the
European C,ommission. The talks dealt with
$e geryrd develop.ment of relations between ,South Korea and the C,ommunity, and more
panicularly with ways to increase trade bemreen
the tno panies. The nvo panies also examined
the sate-of preparatory woit for the multilateral
negotiations and other activities within GATT.
The discussion likewise dealt with the running ofthe Community's sysrem of generdfud
preferences in so far as it affects South Korea's
exporB.
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Commercial Poliry
Commercial Policy
Preparation and lmPlementati_on
of the Common Commeicia! Policry
D ef mce agaitxt D umPing,
P r mtiotms and Subsidies
2332. On 20 luly 1972 the Commission had
announced in the Ef,C Official Journal' that a
. scrutiny procedure had been opened, as under
' the i",ina Regulation of - 5 April 7968,
concerning acrylic-fibre yarns from the Korean
Reoublic isorth Korea).' In the course of the
prdcedure'the Commission obtained satisfactory
guarantees from the Korean expofters, which
illowed it to forego defensive measures againgt
them. The proceilure has therefore been closed.'
I
lndividual Measures
of Commercial Policy
Commercial Policy
CottonTextiles
l, 2333. In line with a new brief received from
the GAfi Council the Tertile Trade Working
1 part held an initial meeting from 2 to 4 May in
, Geneva. The purpose of the meeting was to.
identifv oroblems in the world textile fibre trade] and to't pott to the GATT Council by 30 June.
2334. On 27 Mav there were talks between
the EEC and Indiawithin the Agreement on the
cotton textile trade. The talks were devoted to
a review of independent increases set by the
Community, namely the raising of the autoJimit-
ing ceilingi in the Agreement after the Accession
'. of new Member States.
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2335. On 25 May 1973 the Commission
adooted a Decision on the autanotnots inctease
of ihe quontity ceiling of tlnpgrts prescribed
within the Agreement between the Community
and lnd.inon ihe cotton te>rtile trade.'
Jute attd Coir Produds
2336. The negotiations between the Com-
munity and lndiato conclude agreemenB on iute
and c6ir products trade were reiumed on 21 and
22May.- During this third leg-of the negotia-
tions the lndian delegation put forward a coun-
terproposal. The nvo delegations &ew up a
forhuia to be submitted to their respective
qualif ied authorities.
Steel
23i7. On 14 May 7973 Government Repre-
sentatives of the ECSC Member States meeting
within the Council took a Decision to renew for
the current vear the quota mechanism for
imports of pig iron and iion and steel products
froin State-'trlding countries. Under th" pti"-
ciple applied since 1966 the tonnages written
inlo MEmber States'trade agreements may not in
orinciole exceed their initial level. The flexibil-
itv viial to the smooth running of the system is
piovided by allocating each Community cguntry
lhe possibility of supplementary imports known
as 'iontingericy bulk'.' For 1973 this quantity
has been sit for all the Community countries at
183 000 tonnes for pig iron and ferro-manganese
and 1 172000 tonnes for iron and steel pro-
ducts.
I OJ C79 of 20.7.1973.
'z OJ C33 of 23.5.1973.
' OJ L 182 ot 5.7.1973.a 
'Masse de manceuvre'.
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Sectora! Problems
I nternational Organizations
Sectoral Problems
Commodities and World Agreements
Cocoa
2338. In a Communication sent ro the Coun-
cil on 29 May 7973, the Commission recom-
mended the decision for the Community by
3QJgne at the Iatest to apply provisionally the
1972 International Cocoa Agreement.' 'The
official application of the economic provisions of
the Agreement on 1 October 1973 implies the
prior establishment of Community rules.
Buttcroil
2339. On 14 May 1973, the Council in line
with the Commission's Recommendation, for-
mally adopted a Decision' on concluding the
Protocol concerning butteroil negotiated within
GATT. The relevant negotiati-ons begun in
December 1972 had, resulted on 2 April IgZl in
Geneva' in the finalization of this Protocol of
international agreement which suppofts the
GATT Agreement on skim milk powd-ei.
Oliue oil
2340. The International Olive Oil Council
t:U. t,: ?8th m_eeting from 2l to 25 May inMadrid. The Communiw was represented as
an observer. The Council noted tfiat a certain
number of States had still not sigrred the 7973
Protocol renewing the 1963 International Olive
Oil Agreement. During the meeting the interna-
tional market situation and olive oil statistics
were discuss6d. The International Council,s
next session is expected {or late November 1973.
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Sugar
2341. The United Nations Conference on
sugar, which was attended by the Community
and the Member States held its first session from
7 to 30 May in Geneva. The aim of the first leg
of the Co#erence was to clarily the positions oT
the countries taking paft on the question of
prolonging or renegotiating the current Agree-
ment and on the various poins to be reinserted
in the future Agreement ihus preparing for the
second leg of the Conferen& ichedirled for
10 September to 10 October 1973.
lnternational Organizations
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
Preparation of the Forthcoming Multilatcral
Trade Negotiatiotrs
2342. The Committee for the Preparation of
Trade Negotiations of GATT, creaied by the
contracting parties at their last session in
November 1972 wirt a view to assembling, in a
technical system, the documents relating io the
future negotiations, held is second session 15 to
18-May. 
_Agreement was reached on the pro-
cedure to be followed at the next session, which
will last thLree weeks (from 2 to 25 July).
The official opening of negotiations by a meeting
of Ministers in Tokyo on 12 September in effect
remaining the objective, the Committee agreed
' q4!. EC lO-1972, Part Two, point 195 and
1-7973, point 2308.I Bull. EC 4-1973, point 2323.
' OJ L 153 of 9.6.7973.
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that is July session would be devoted to work-
ing out, a report to the Ministers setting forth
. 
the various possible and conditions of negotia-
' tion and a draft political declaration, laying
down the general principles and obiectives of the
negotiations, which would be submitted to the
Ministers for adoption.
On this occasion, basic issues were scarcely
raised neither by the United States, whose draft
habilitation law is being examined by Congress,
nor by the other delegations from the industrial
countries. On the other hand, the developing
. 
countries showed growing uneasiness over the
conditions on which they will acnrally be able to
panicipate in the negotiations and the advan-
ages they will draw from them. But they were
not able to present firm and detailed requess.
2343. With regard to the Community, the
Communication' transmitted to the Council by
the Commission on 5 April relative to 'the pre-
. 
paration of an overall concept in view of the
'forthcoming multilateral negotiations" was
examined and discussed from numerors angles.
At the session of 14 and 15 May, the C.oincil
had a broad discussion on the most impoftant
questions arising over the global approach to the
GA'[T trade negotiations based on Commission
Communication and a repoft from the Commit-
tee of Permanent Representatives. At the end of
the first debate, after having reaffirmed the
necessity for the Community to clarify is overall
, concept by the date provided by the Summit
Conference, the Council requested the Perman-
ent Representatives to continue their work on
the basis of the above mentioned Communica-
tion and the supplementary elements which the
Commission has undertaken to submit, and
taking into account the initial guidelines which
have emerged during the discussion in the Coun-
cil.
Following this discussion, the C,ommission made
-a 
ceftain number of amendmentsl to the text of
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its Communication which were submitted to the
Council on22May.
Meeting of tbe Committee
on Trade in Indrctrial Products
2344. The Committee on Trade in Industrial
Products of GATT held a brief session on 11 and
12 May. Already having undeftaken very
detailed studies of diverse aspects the of prob-
lems of trading in industrial products (tiriffs,
subsidies, structural adjustrnens, etc.) it decided
to set up a new sub-group assigned to study
protection mechanisms. This is a matter which
is very likely to arise in the course of the
forthcoming multilateral trade negotiations.
Eonomic Commission for Europe
2345. The 28th session of the Economic Com-
mission for Europe of the United Nations (ECE)
was held in Geneva from 8 to 18 May
1973. Its work was gready influenced by the
improved political climate in East-West relations
and by preparations for the Helsinki Conference
on European Security and Cooperation. A
'linking' session between nro periods was also
discussed. In the sphere of economic relarions,
the delegations attached particular importance to
the problems of East-West cooperation. More-
over, the Secretariat of the ECE had prepared an
analytic report on cooperation. Thii document,
the value of which was recogniz.ed by all the
delegates, will be examined in detail at the next
session of the Committee on Trade.
Speaking on behalf of the Community, the
Commission representative described the favour-
1 Supplement2/73 - Bull. EC.
'z Bull. EC 4-1973, point 2325.
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able trend of trade with the countries of Eastern
Europe and expressed the opinion that it would
be extremely useful to tackle, pragmatically, the
problems and the prospecs of development of
East-West trade. He also pointed out that 'the
search for solutions involved joint and concur-
rent effort, the most normal way of solving the
problems being to resort to dialogue and its most
elaborate form, which is negotiation'. More-
over, as regards cooperation, he emphasized'the
necessity of clearly establishing the propitious
iuridic framework and, in the most precise way,
the rights and duties of the undertakinp to
enable them, if they find real commercial advan-
tage, to participate with full knowledge of the
case or, if finding none, avoid the useless waste
of time'. As for the creation of new conditions,
for example in the matter of tariffs for products
arising from cooperative operations, this is a
very thorny problem because the norms of inter-
national commerce must be respected. There
are gounds for remarking that, during this
session, the criticisms formulated by the coun-
tries of the East concerning the Community were
clearly less severe than in previous years.
Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development
2346. -["he Committee on Exchanges of the
OECD met in Paris on 2l and 22May. It
devoted part of its deliberations to the American
draft Trade Reform Bill certain provisions of
which call for clarification of the administra-
tion's intentions concerning the use of powers
asked of Congress. Furthermore, it requested
is subsidiary bodies to continue the preparation
of work, in various precincts, on the topic of
trade relations with the developing countries
(preferences, commodities, manufacnrred pro-
ducts).
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Council of Europe
I Point2472.2 Point 2343 and, Supplement 2/73 -Bdl.EC.
2347. The first part of the 25th regular ses- r
sion of the Consulutiue lssemblyof the Council
of Europe was held from 14 to 18 May 1973 n
Strasbourg. The session was dominqted by the
question of the future of the Council of Europe
folowing the enlargement of the European Coil-
munities. The debates on the subiect were
marked by an e:rpos6 by Mr An&eotti, President
of the Italian Council of Ministers, a repoft by
Mr Reverdin, and a communication by Mr Ton-
cic-Sorinl, General Secretary of the Council ofEurope. I
A recommendation was unanimously adopted
inviting the Member Governments, in particular
the Governments of the Nine, to coorilinate the
activities of the Council of Europe and those of
the Community, taking into account the calling
and means of action of each of the trvo orgarun-
tions without establishing too rigid a deilimita-
tion of the secors of iheir respective aaivi-
ties. The assembly also adopted i resolution on '
the relations between Western Europe and the
United States; it holds that these relitions must
take the form of a genuine association founded
on a cofilmon pledge to safeguard the democratic
way of life and, on the recognition of mutual
independence, which must condition the attitude
of the two partners in relation to the rest of the
world.
2348. On the occasion of its plenary session .
on 23 and 24 May 7973,' the Economic and
Social C,omrnittee e:gressed an Opinion on the
Commission's Communication to the Council
concerning-elaboration of an overall concept in
view of the forthcoming multilateral GATT
negotiations.'
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Community Diplomatic Relations
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Diplomatic Relations
of the Community
' 2349. The new Ambassador of the Republic
of 7aire, His Excellency Elebe ma Ekonzo, who
had assumed his funaions on 22 February 1973
as representative of his country to the European
Economic Community (EEC), was received by
the Chairman-in-office of the Council oir
10 May and by the President of the Commission
on22May 7973.
On 22 May 1973,' the Chairman-in-office of the
'Council and the president of the Commission
received His Excellency the Ambassador U ba
Saw (Union of Burma), who presented his cre-
dentials as first head of his country's mission to
the European Economic Community (EEC).
On the same day,'Their Excellencies the Ambas-
sadors Timon S. Mangwazu (Malawi) and
Rudolf Reiterer (Austria) presented the aaing
president of the Council and the president of the
'Commission with their credentials as heads of
their countries' missions to the European Com-
munities (CEE, CECA, CEEA). The new
Ambassadors succeed His Excellency Edson
Dawson Phakamea (Malawi) and His Excellency
Franz H. Leitner (Austria), who were appointed
to other functions.
Lasdy, on 29 May 7973,' the President of the
Commission and the Chairman of the Council
received His Excellency Ambassador Mario
'Carias of Hondwu who presented creden-
credentitials as his country's first Mission Head
with the European Community (EEC, ECSC,
EAEC).
European Parliament
Apr'l Session
2407. The Commission's price proposals for
agricultural products for the l9nn4 campaign
were the main feature of the European Parlia-
ment's session held from 4-5 April t973 n
Luxembourg.' The session also dealt with the
following matters: The social situation in the
Community during 1972, the basic rights of
Member States' citizens, the Commission's
second Report on various Agreemens made
within international organizations, Community
relations with the USSR and Comecon, the
multilateral GATT negotiations, cllstoms tariffs
for certain agricultural products, question time
and the debate connected \rith it, hill farming,
special measures for certain officials and atomic
installation staff, impors of citrus fruits and
sherry from Cyprus, the awarding of industrial
development contracs by the Community, the
Community Associations with the AASM and
the Commonwealth countries.
The House declared valid the mandate of the
delegated British M.P., Dick Tauqne (non-affi-
liawd,lndepmdmt).
t The minutes were prepared from the German edi-
tion of 'Informations' issued by the General Secret-
ariat of. the European Parliament and from the Official
Journal of the EEC (Appendix - 'Proceedings of the
European Parliament', Session Reports),
The Political Group and nationality of Members
speaking in the debates are shown in brackes after
their names. The Political Groups are indicated by
the following abbreviations: C-D (Christian
Democrat), S (Socialist), L (Liberals and Allies), C
(European Conservatives), DE (European Democratic
Union).
The verbatim texs of 'the Decisions taking during the
April Parliamentary session are published in OJ C 161
o13O.4.1973.
European Parliament Err.e""" P"rli"-rl
Price setting for various agriorltural
products for the 1973/74 campaig[-
Measures for agriculture
following monetary developmens
(5 and 6 April)
2402. Mr de Koning (C-D, Netherlands) on
behalf of the Agriculturd Committee submitted
a Report on the Commission's proposed Regula-
tions on sening prices for various agriculturd
products and on follow-up measures and Regula-
tions covering particular measures which are to
be applied in agriculture following monetary
developments.
Mr Triboulet (DE, France) for his Group pro-
posed that considering the monetary situation
the farming debate be taken off the agen-
da. Mr Radoux (S, Belgium) opposed this
motion, as did the rapporteur Mr de Koning,
together with Mr Lardinois, Member of the
Commissionr. and pointed out that the monetary
sector situation was stable enough to enable
farm prices to be set. Mr Tribou[et then with-
drew his proposal. Mr de Koning first
reminded the House that setting farm prices,
already a difficult and complicaied issue, had
become even more complex this year owing
to the EEC enlargement.
Due to monetary problems and especially owing
to re- and devaluations an unstable situation had
arisen. The present upheavals in the common
agicultural market could have been averted by a
swifter realization of the Economic and Moire-
tary Union. National measures which had been
taken on account of the monetarv situation were
distorting competition, splinteririg rhe common
agriculturd market and endangering its survi-
val. This was disastrous for the Community's
overall policy.
The Agricultural Committee supported the
Commission's Proposals which startid from the
premise that splintering of the agricultural
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market had to be stopped and that a maior step
towards restoring the free movement of farm
products and Community price levels had to be
iaken. Free movement ;f agricultural products '
would certainly break down under new mone-
tary difficulties. Therefore Parliament must
press for a swift accomplishment of the Eco-
nomic and Monetary Union. Cutting down or
doing away with compensatory amounts in rela-
tion to the present price Proposals would mean
that the price increases in terms of national
currencies would come out very unevenly
between one Member State and another. More-
over, compensatory amounts should not be tied,
to products.
The rapponeur stressed that the Commission,s
price Proposals were appropriate to the current
market situation for iertain products and he
strongly supported the Propoials for a heavy
price increase for beef and veal, and a price cutfor butter. He pleaded for a finer- balance
between,meat and grain output so as to avoid
overproduction which would result in overheavy .,
export refunds for the EAGGF. Moreover,
modest price increases would not impair the
Community's position with regard to the forth-
coming GATI negoriations.
Mr de Koning took the view that the effea on
the consumer would be limited because the
prices of foodsnrffs had only a slight impact on
the cost of living. But he said he fivoured
measures to control profits on foodstuffs and
cuts in VAT for agriculture on farm products
and commodities in order to slow down infla- .
tionary trends. In future precise data on the
development of incomes both in and outside
agriculture would be of prime importance to
facilitate an obiective assessment of price Propo-
sals. In conclusion, Mr de Koning recom-
mended that the Commission's price Proposals
be approved.
As spokesman for the Committee for External
Economic Relations, Lord Mansfield (C, Great
Britain) dealt in detail with the possible trader'
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policy impact of the Commission's 1973/1,974
agricultural Proposals. He stressed the currency
and income problems and illustrated the effect
' on relations with third countries. He distin-
guished between industrialized nations and de-
veloping countries and referred to the ph,rase
'trade not aid,' which meant that the interests of
the developing countries over trade issues should
not be ignored. A possible overproduction in
the Community would also be dangerous
because it would also react adversely on the
developing countries. The effects on the forth-
coming multilateral GATT negotiations would
, also have to be reckoned with. Nevertheless
Lord Mansfield dedared himself in favour of the
European farming policy.
On his own behalf Lord Mansfield highlighted
three problems: the prejudicial effect of price
increases on third countries because production
is boosted; adverse effects on the GA'llT negotia-
tions; the relationship between setting farm
prices and the imminent monetary problems, and
' the consideration of overall economic policy.
Increased costs should be matched with higher
incomes but with no acceleration of inflation.
For the Christian Democrats, Mr Martcns
(Belgium) said that the Commission's proposed
farm prices would be deemed unacceptable by
the agricultural occupational organizations.
His Group also felt that the modest price
rises would be more than cancelled out by
. monetary developments and would acnrally
reduce incomes on the land. Since 1971, the
common agricultural prices had been completely
fictitious. It was therefore necessary to restore
a real common agricultural market. Th,rough
its Proposals the Commission was essentially
moving in the right direction to avoid greater
splintering of the market. But it was even more
vital for the future that the Commission and
Member StatCs applied the Directives for struc-
,tural improvements since today European agri-
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culture was everywhere impinging on social
policy. Mr Martens stressed that in principle
the Community preference should be upheld.
On this basis the restoration of free movement
in agricultural farm products which must be
done progressively but nonetheless swifdy was
of crucial impoftance for the Christian Demo-
crat Group. This could be achieved through
the proposed monetary measures, at any rate
on the basis of an average price increise of
4Y", on which the C-D Group would throw
its approval behind the Commission's Proposals.
For the Socialists, Mr Vredeling (Netherlands)
accepted the policy objective of the Commission
to restore the unity of the common agricultural
market. But this should not emerge, as
happened ten years ago, in an excessively high
price level. Basically we inust make an effort to
overhaul the overall agricultural policy which in
its present form was ten years out of date and
had led to surplus production. Today we had
to reckon with the world farming oudook and
the developing countries' marketing needs. Re-
casting the agricultural policy must follow on
structural reform. The maiority of the
Group endorsed the Commission's price Propo-
sals with an average increase 2.74o/" and pro-
vided that they were backed up by incomes
policy measurei if some categories'suffered hard-
ship.
For the Liberal and Allied Group, Mr Baas
(Netherlands) approved the Commiision's plan
to use their price Proposals to restore the
common agricultural market. His Group was
also prepared to endorse the proposed amend-
ments so that the expectations of agriculture
from the common agriiultural policy might also
be fulfilled in the matter of incomes policy. But
Mr Baas criticized the complexity and impracti-
cality of pricing methods and ilaimed that in
laying down cenain agricultural measures absur-
dities had often prevailed which must now be
eliminated. He also asked that the market for
farming products from the developing countries
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be opened up within the forthcoming rounds of
GATT negotiations.
For the European Conservatlves, Mr Scott-
Hopkins (Great Britain) pointed to the effects of
the envisaged price increases on the consumer
and asked why in its Proposals the Commission
had overstepped the economically justifiable
limit. In his view Community farmers and
consumers would have to bear the burden of the
monetary problems. The difficulties arising
now would in future have to be solved once and
for all within the Ecor{omic and Monetary
Union.
He said the present Community price levels were
too high and they would climb even higher
through the Commission's Proposals.
Mr Sion-Hopkins also gave more food for
thought on how the EEC surplus production
probltm would be solved since through price
inducements agricultural output in various sec-
tors would rise. He expressed the hope that in
future no further subsidies would be paid out for
agricultural production and that only live'and
viable farming concerns would be found. For
his Group the submitted price Proposals were
unacceptable.
For the UDE Group, Mr Liogia (France) said
,that the farming prices could not be finally
settled as long as the monetary issue was still
open. Even with the present Proposds from the
Cbmmission, the arrears in farming incomes
could not be made up. He said the farmer was
the first victim of inflation in Europe and on
behalf of his Group tabled an amendment to
raise the price of milk by 8.5"/". His Group
supported the demand of COPA to raise farm
prices by 7.5%.
Mr ltrdinols, Member of the Commission, by
and large endorsed the rapporteur's remarks and
queried the value that uniform Community farm
prices could have when monetary difficulties
were steadily growing. To clear away any
misunderstanding he pointed out that the Com-
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munity was only setting up a guarantee mechan-
ism and not the prices, which were determined
by the market. This guarantee system applied
to the prices of 600/" of. agricultural production.
Replying to Lord Mansfield's (C, Great Britain)
comments, Mr Lardinois said that we had also
to consider how prices were moving outside the
Community. The CAP was a prerequisite for
successful GATT negotiations. Mr Lardinois
therefore urged the Community to defend its
f arming interests together. In contrast to
Mr Scott-Hopkins, Mr Lardinois stressed that
the Commission's price Proposals were reason-
able and in no case too high because agriculture '
needed a compensation against the increased cost
of living. As far as future farming policy was
concerned, it was cenainly possible that maior
sections of the CAP would have to be over-
hauled. But in any case this could only be done
on a Community basis. The countervailing
taxes within the Community had to be removed
as swifdy as possible so as to restore the
common agricultural market with uniform price ,
levels.
Later on in the debate Mr Guldberg (L, Den-
mark) stressed that regardless of the struc-
ture and magnitude of the required price adiust-
ments, the main task was to restore the basis and
unity; the central problem was in the rnonetary
sector.
Mr Bralis (C, Great Britain) reiected the Com-
mission's price increases since they were against
the interests of the consumer. He asked for .
other means than price increases in forming the
agricultural policy. The Commission should
accord higher priority to consumer prices. Lady
Elles (C, Great Britain) also opposed the price
increases and asked for a reform of the ovtrall
farming policy. Mr Vetrotu (C-D, Italy) said
that the Commission with is Proposais had
leaned more towards monetary considerations
than economic ones. The pr6posed increases
did not solve the severe income problem in,
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agriculture. They aggravated it, declared Mr
Vetrone who announced that he would abstain.
Mr Hdger (C-D, Belgium) also opposed the
Commission Proposals since the farmers alone
should not have to foot the bill for the current
economic and monetary situation. Mr Frehsee(S, Germany) also reiected the Propo-
sals. Against an average price increase of only
3% there were cost increases of 6%. He felt
that the joint organization of the agicultural
market had foundered and we must dig out the
roots of the trouble and not simply treat the
symptoms as the Commission proposed to do
'with its Proposals.
Mr John Hill (C, Great Britain) pointed out thatfor years Community agricultural output had
been rising faster than demand. The crucial
problem was not prices but strucnral reform.
Mr De Sanctis (Non-affiliated, Movimento
sociale italiano - Destra nationale, Italy)
welcomed Mr de Koning's Report because it
' 
clearly illustrated the outstanding problems. In-
creasing the farm prices was a highly political
issue. Mr De Sanctis asked primarily for the
consumers' interests to get more considera-
tion. On this point the views of the Conserva-
tive Group offered better scope than those of the
Commission. Mr Bangemann (L, Germany)
pointed out that with a 47o increase of farm
prices foodsnrff prices rose by only 1%. There-
fore, the 'inflation' argument was not ten-
, able. It was different with the frontier coun-
tervailing levies: they should not be cut as long
as the monetary problems persisted. Mr Bange-
mann also advocated an overall modification of
the system. It was intolerable that the indusrial
countries were producing farming surpluses
which were burdening the developing countries
who disposed of no other production possibili-
tles.
Mr McDoturd (C-D,Ireland) said the submitted
price Proposals were inadequate because they
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could not stop up the existing holes in agricul-
tural incomes. He asked for more effective
measures to improve the farmer's income pros-
pects. The current Proposals did not even suf-
fice to offset the increased cost of fertilizers.
Mr Friih (C-D, Germany) opposed a cut in
frontier compensations at the present time. 'We
would not succeed in saving the common agri-
cultural market by sacrificing agriculture in
particular countries, if we did not eco-
nomic and monetary union as soon as possible.
Sir Anthony Esmottde supported the package of
Commission Proposals and took the view that
the 'butter mountain' could be demolished by
increased consumption.
In his last speech, Mr Lardinois, Member of the
Commission, again defended the package of
Commission Proposals. He resisted all anempts
to dissociate the monetary proposals from the
price proposals. The border mechanism which
for example meant that in Hamburg the levies on
expofts from third countries were 50% higher
than in Genoa prevented any joint position for
the next round of GATT. Mr Lardinois told
the British Conservatives that the current rises in
foodsnrff prices, which were higher in Great
Britain.than in the EEC, could not be attributed
to the CAP, which had still not been applied at
all in Britain.
In voting on the Resolution the House dealt first
of all with the Conservative Group's tabled
Amendment which contained a completely new
Resolution text. It was regretted during the
debate that this tabled amendment insisted over-
much on inflation resistance and the rappofteur
recommended its reiection. The Amendment,
which rebutted every price increase and pro-
posed an. ultra{lexibl6 formula for frontier
compensations, was rejeaed by the House.
The Amendment tabled by Mt kebsee (S, Ger-
many) which aimed at cutting out the connection
between the price Proposals and monetary prob-
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lems was so narrowly reiected that the result of
the ballot became doubfful. The Chairman of
the Conservatives, Mr Khh, proposed a call
vote, but withdrew his proposal because the
House voting this way would have no authority
to act.
The amendments tabled by Mr Brouwq and
Mr Achenbacb, who proposed a 4o/" price
increase as against the envisaged 2.760/o were
rejected, as w1s Mr Triboulett Amendment to
raise the guide prices of milk by 8.5%.
The rapporteur supported the Amendment
tabled bv^Ur Vetroni (C-O, ltalyl especially in
order to launch the concept of 'Community
criteria' on frontier compensation to avoid dis-
tortion of competition. The House how
ever, rejected the proposal as well as a further
amendment tabled -bv Mr Veuone which
aimed at a price increas'e for products from the
Mediterraneln area. Mr Vetrone himself
withdrew a third amendment.
The amendment tabled by Miss Asuid Lulling
(S, Luxembourg) which asked the Commission
to submit by October 7973 proposed changes in
the CAP was approved by the House as a
supplement to the Resolution motion.
But since the crucial Point 15 of Mr de Koning's
Resolution motion, according to which the
House with the reservations of its basic observa-
tions was to approve all the Commission Pro-
posals, failed to-get a malority, the contents of
the other Points were immaterial. On a pro-
posal from the Chairman of the Agricultural
tee, Mr Houdet (L, France), the Reso-
lution motion was therefore referred to the Agri-
cultural Committee.
On 5 April the Chairman of the Agricultural
Committee laid a new Report before the
House. In consideration of the changes pro-
posed by Mr Radoux (S, Belgium) and lv1r Vre-
deling (Netherlands) the House, in connection
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with the debate of 5 April, passed a Resolution
asking the Commission to re-examine its pro-
posed Regulations.
Hillfarming(s April)
2403. On a proposal from the Chairman of
the Christian Democrats, Mr Liicker (G.r-
many), Parliament decided to refer to the Agri-
cultdral Committee the Report of Mr Cifarelli(S, kaly) on hill farming and agriculture in
certain other underdeveloped regions.
The Social Sinration
in the Community d!t'ng 1972
(4 April)
24M. Mr Phtre (C-D, Germany) for the
Committee on Social Affairs and Ques-
tions laid before Parliament a commentary on
the Commission's Repon on the 1972 Socral
Situation in the Community. He referred to
the growing unemployment in the Commun-
ity and asked for a greater degree of iob securityfor the working population. He also described
the batde against inflation as vital to a success-
ful social policy.
In the debate on the Social Report the speakers
from the different Political Groups expressed
keen concern over the dangers to purchasing
power from heavy inflation. For the Christian
Democrats Mr uan dq Gun (Netherlands) advo-
cated the immediate preparation of a coordin-
ated wages and incomes policy. We could not
do without such a policy if we were to put a stop
to inflationary trends. With completely un-
bridled prices, wages and dividends there was
no hope of slowing down the present trend. Mr
Adnffis (S, Germany) pleaded for co-manage-
ment between capital and labour in undertak-
ings, without which tension could not be
eased. Mr Manas (Non-affiliated, Qommunistl
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Italy) warned against the belief that Community
unemployment was going down.
Miss Astrid Lulling (S, Luxembourg) criticized
the hesitation over setting up a firm Community
prograrnme for equal remuneration between men
ind women. Such a programme had been
under dissussion since 1951 without the Council
taking any practical measures. Parliament's
claims on this issue had been ignored. For the
Conservative Group, Lady Elles (Great Britain)
also dealt with the situation of women, the
fall-off in the number of the working population
and with the migration of workers.
Dr Hillery, Vice-President of the Commission
responsible for Social affairs, told the House that
the Commission would shordy be submitting its
proposals for the ioint action programme.
Moreover, the Commission was shortly going to
publish a Report on the status of wage relation-
ships for women workers in the Com-
munity. The Report would show that on the
issue of 'equal pay' more progress had been
achieved thah wai generally acknowledged.
In its Resolution Parliament pressed for a reani-
mation of social policy in the Community. This
was all the more urgent in that despite progress
registered in several fields during L972, certain
problems such as unemployment, particularly
amongst the youngsters, inflation and the price
spiral - had worsened and that no satisfactory
answer to the housing construction problem had
been found. Parliament was hrppy that the
European Social fund in its new form had proved
itself as a valuable tool and the House asked that
a consistent Community social policy be devel-
oped.
Fundamental Righa
of Member States' Citizens
2405. On behalf of the Legal affairs Commit-
tee, Mr lozeau-Marigne (L, France) submitted a
.R.eport on the proposed Resolution motion by
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Mr Lautcttscblager (Germany) for the Socialist
Group on consideration of Member States citi-
zens' fundamental righs in the development of
Community law. The rapporteur stressed that
ways must be found to help safeguard citizens'
ri$ha in cases where personal rights are affected
by.the.integration process., From the legal view-
point it was a question of preventing every risk
to the principle of the supremacy of Community
law. Politically we must strengthen the position
of personal rights as Thomas Mann called it'a
highly European idea,' in the Community edi-
fice. Mr Lautenschlager brought up the ques-
tion whether the Community legislators must
also respect fundamental rights which are estab-
lished only in individual Member States or
whether the Community bodies must see to it
that the guaranteed fundamental rights within
the Member States are harmonized. Without a
satisfactory solution to this question there is a
risk that Community law-making will be
blocked Vice-President Scarascia Mugnozza for
the Commission endorsed the rapporteur's
remarks.
In its Resolution, Parliament urged the Commis-
sion, in the drawing up of future Community
Regulations, Directives and Decisions, to guard
against possible conflict with the national consti-
tutional law and in particular to examine how
citizens' basic rights ire to be guaranteed. The
Commission is to set out in a Report how, in
creating and developing European law, it intends
to prevent any prejudice to the basic rights
guaranteed by Member States constitutions,
6asic rights whose principles form a mutual
philosopLical, legal and political foundation for
those states. Lastly, the House urged that
access for private persons to European iurisdic-
tion must be made easier.
Europe's Political Cooperation and Unity
(5 April)
2406. For the Political Committee, Mr Mom-
merstceg (C-D, Netherlands) laid before the
European Parliament : i":'":":Pl'"7
House a Report on Europe's political coopera-
tion and unity. He recalled the oblective set by
the Summit Conference at The Hague to make
progress in the field of political unity. He spoke
of the ensuing agreed political cooperation by
Member States and of the 1972 Paris Summit
Conference Decision to conveft the whole of
Member States inter-relationships into a Euro-
pean Union. In conclusion the rapporteur said
that the proposals embodied in the Resolution
motion could promote the transition from frag-
mentary to coordinated cooperation.
For the Christian Democrats, Mr Bqtrand(Belgium) approved the Resolution as did
Mr Radoux (Belgium) for the Socialist Group.
The speaker for the Liberal and Allied Group,
Lord Glnduryn (Great Britain) said that the
Davignon Committee had yielded too few practi-
cal results.
Mr Bousquet (DE, France) and Sir Tufton
Beamisb (C, Great Britain) for their Political
Groups pleaded for the inclusion of defence and
security policy in political cooperation.
Mr Scelba (C-D, Italy) criticized the Resolution
motion as hazy and limited. Mr Petersm (C,
Denmark) regretted that greater prominence had
not been given to the Community's ounvard
tasks and asked whether the population, especi-
ally the younger generation, were suppofting the
European Union. Mr Scarascia Mugnozza,
Vice-President of the Commission, stressed the
need for the Community to speak with one voice
politically as well as economically.
On division, an Amendment tabled by Mr Bous-
quet, with the obfective that the Council should
define the terms for cooperation benveen the
Commission and the political Secretariat, failed
to get a majority. The other Groups were in
close agreement that the Commission should be
vested with an unlimited right of initiative in this
field and must act as fullyJledged interlocutor of
the Council. The House also rejected a set of
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amendments tabled by Mr Dakager (S, Den-
mark) whose obiectives were firsdy to delete any
statement on the need for a close cooperation
between joint foreign policy and defence policy;
secondly to include very vague wording into the
Resolution about incorporating the political
Secretariat into the Council Secretariat and third-
ly to define only an overall skeleton framework
for the institutional set-up of the European
Union.
In its Resolution the House advocated that the
Commission at all levels and without restriction
participate in the work of Member States'
Foreign Ministers towards political unity. In
this the Commission should be vested with a
right of initiative, if within the Foreign Ministers'
sessions on political cooperation a decision must
be taken or a Community position adopted.
Moreover, the House took the view that the
Report on political cooperation, which the
Foreign Ministers as assigned by the Paris Sum-
mit are to submit by 30 June at the latest, must
say how the process of cooperation in the field of
foreign policy and the strengthening of 
.Com-
munity sffucnrres are to be more closely bound
together, with special reference to achieving the
European Union by 1980. The planned Secre-
tariat for preparing foreign Ministers' decisions
in this sphere should in no case curtail the
responsibilities of the Community Institutions
and must be so designed that an organic link is
forged with the whole Community mechan-
ism. It should be integrated into the Council
Secretariat.
Question Time
(5 April)
2407. In this Question Time six questions
were put ro the Commission and tw6 to the
Council.
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Coal Needs
2407a. Mr Breutis (C, Great Britain) asked
the Commission whether it could say how far the
Community's coal needs could be met by its own
resources and whether it intended to propose an
increase in coal output in the Member States.
Mr Simonef, Vice-President of the Commission,
indicated that in 1985 the Community would
need about 210 million coal equivalint ton-
nes. The Commission was cloiely "watching
import developments and would subhit a paper
on the matter. Mr Brewis pointed in panicular
to imports of Polish coal and lvh Springorum
(C-D, Germany) wanted to know what the basic
need for domestic energy yas if atomic energy
and mineral oil were not forthcoming. Mr Si-
mong! replied that the Community's economy
would be rudely shaken if importi were com-
pletely cut off. Mr Scott-Hophins (C, Great
Britain) enquired about the Commission's Propo-
sals to the Council concerning imported Polish
coal and Mr Jahn (C-D, Germany) asked for the
basis of coal output to be assured as well as the
setting of coefficients for production.
Fr uitless Council Sessiozs
2407b. Lold Gladuyt (L, Great Britain) put
the following question to the Council: 'Instead of
terminatinglntonclusive meetingp with colour-
less and anbdyne communiqu6s, will the Council
of Ministers in future be prepared to help
Parliament to form a view on maior issues of
policy by stating clearly what the differences of
opinion were which prevented it from reaching
unanimity?'
Mr Tborn, the Luxembourg Foreign Minister
acting for the Council Chairman, Mr Van Ek-
landi prevented from attending, explained that
the Council was now as before of the opinion
that its deliberations must be confidential. On
, the other hand, the Council was always prepared
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to give Parliament information on the maior
proElems which it had considered, through the
ixistine orocedure and with the obiect of a closer
and clo"sir relationship between the two bodies.
Mr Yredeling(S, Netherlands) asked the acting
Council Chairman whether the Council did not
consider that making its sittings open to the
public would presenia more worthy picnre of
Council meetings than the picnre obtained at
present, in that after each Council meeting each
individual Minister makes the most of his gallant
stand during the secret sitting?
Control Pou.ters
and lrnprouing Pailiament's W orking Conditions
2407c. Sir Tufton Beamish (C, Great Britain)
asked, 'Has the Council practical proposals to
strengthen the powers of control of the European
Parliiment arld to improve its working condi-
tions and reiations birween the Council and
Parliament as agreed in paragraph 15 of the
Summit Communiqu6?'
On behalf of the Chairman-in-Office of the
Council Mr Tborn, the Luxembourg Foreigr
Minister, explained that the Council was now
examining plactical measures which might be
taken foia-better relationship between the nvo
bodies. Proof of the Council's readiness for
fruidul coooeration with the House was its
agreement to anend Question Time. The Coun-
ci-l was also expecting the Commission's Propo-
sals for strengthening Parliament's powers.
Prcposals for Ind*trial Reform
2407d. Mr Lange (S, Germany) asked the
Commission in which month of. 1973 thetr
Proposals for Institutional reform and the exten-
sion of Parliament's authority would be put
forward and what steps they intended to take to
submit the Proposals in a coordinated frame-
work so that Palliament would be able to iudge
7l
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the full pattern of what the Commission was
proposing as the constitutional improvements for
the next few years.
In reply Mr Ortoli,President of the Commission,
referred to his earlier statements to the House
and said that the Commission would submit its
Proposals in the first half-year and intended to
adhere to that time limit.
The President's reply made the questioner pro-
pose an hour's topical debate. This proposal
was supported by Miss Colette Flesch (L,
Luxembourg) and Mr Habib-Deloncle (DE,
France) on behalf of their Groups.
Anitude of the' Associable' Caribbean
and Pacific Countries
2407e. Mr Dattulf (C-D, Belgium) asked the
Commission what attitude the Caribbean and
Pacific 'Associable' countries were taking with
regard to their future relations with the enlarged
Community.
Mr Dmiau, Member of the Commission,
explained that the Caribbean and Pacific coun-
tries, which could associate themselves with the
Community, had nor yet made known their
official attitude. But there had been many con-
tacts. The Commission was having talks with
all these countries and was prepare-d within its
ovcrsll policy to find appropriate solutions for
adiusting the Agreement to the realities of these
regions. The Commission approved the wish of
the Caribbean countries that the negotia-
tions be conducted with the existing regional
organization there rather than with each of the
countries separately.
Econotnic Deuelopment in Asian Countries
2407f. To the question from Sir Douglas
Dodds-Parker (C, Great Britain) as to what role,
in the Commission's opinion, the Community
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should play in order to support economic devel-
gpment in Asian countries, Mr Dmiau replied
that promoting international rade would make
the optimum contribution which the Community
could provide for the economic development of
Asian counuies. The Communiw had alreadv
assumed a number of obligations within thl
Trade Agreements made with those coun-
tries. Moreover, the scheme of generalized
preferences for industrial and semi-pr6ducts was
particularly advantageous for the Asian coun-
tries, although th. obiective sought had not been
fully attained. Mr Deniau suggested an exten-
sion of the scheme and the grandng of long-term
loans could be envisaged. To a further quistion
from Sir Douglas, IvIr Deniau declared ihat he
saw no possibility for the European Fund to be
available to Asian countries. Accordine to the
Association Agreement the Fund was lefally the
property of the Associates and the Commission
only administered it.
Harmoniration of Rules on Animal Feed Additiues
2!079.. Mr Scott-Hophir?s (C, Great Britain)
asked the Commission what steps it was taking
to harmonize rules on comporird animal feeJ
additives throughout the- Community with
regard to.antibiotics so that distortion of tompe-
tition could be avefted.
lulr I {rdinols, Member of the Commission, said
that there was already a Directive on this. 
- 
In a
fyrthe-r question Mr Scom-Hopkins commented
that the antibiotics problem was still unsolved,
es_pecially_since under the Directive in question
Member States could maintain seDzrate l-evels of
use. He further pointed out tk dangers to
health from the usi of antibiotics in me"at pro-
duction. Mr Lardinois said that the Commis-
sion was now invesrigagng the dispensing of
antibiotics to animals and would subinit Propo-
sals in the near future. r
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Comp etitio n f or b uil din g
a fiftb Atomic Reador in ltaly
2407h. Mr Springorum (C-D, Germany) put
the following question to the Commission: 'Does
the Commisiion intend to do anything about the
fact that in its advertisement of Februarv 1973
calling for tenders for the construction of a filth
nuclear reactor the Italian State Electricity Com-
pany invited only bids from United States or
Canadian concerns in coniunction with Italian
undertakings, leai'ing out all other eligible under-
takings in the Community?'
Mr Gundelach, Member of the Commission,
replied that scope for 1 Communityintervention
was very narrow. The existing Directive on
awarding public works contracts could not be
applied to the firm in question since it was
independent of the State. But the Commission
was 
- 
also working for a liberalization of the
semi-public sector.
D ebate in connection witb Question Time
2408. In the debate moved by Mr l-ange,
Miss Flesch and Mr Habib-Deloncle on the
Commission's reply to the Verbal Question from
Mr Lange (S, Gtimany) on the Proposals for
institutional reform, the questioner said that it
was a question of the Summit Conference under-
takings- and that Parliament had to know the
proposals of the other bodies (Council and
Commission) to include them in its own deliber-
ations. Mr Habib-Deloncle (DE, France) put
forward the view that the Institutional develop-
ment of the Community must match acnral
development. Miss Flesch (L, Luxembourg)
who endorsed Mr Lange's comments, urged the
Commission to respect its obligations and asked
if it was prepared to present the Institutional
package by 1 June 1973. Mr Kirk (C, Great
Britain) asked what had happened to the Vedel
,Report and asked for budgetary control by
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Parliament. Mr John Hill (C, Great Britain)
and Mr Cbristensen (S, Denmark) asked about
Parliament's budgetary rights. Mr Jahn (C-D,
Germany)wanted to know whether the Commis-
sion was prepared to submit a medium-term
skeleton plan for extending Parliament's rights
within the Economic and Monetary Union.
Mr Ortoli, President of the Commission, re-
ferred to his remarks during Question Time and
asked for time to scrutinize carefully the Institu-
tional problems, emphasizing that he would
adhere to the dates.
The Commission's Second Report
on Various Agreements concluded
within lnternational Organizations
(4 April)
2409. For the Committee for Social Affairs
and Health Questions, Mr PAte (C-D, Belgium)
submitted a Report on the Commission's second
Report concerning an initial list of agreements
made within other international organizations
with regard to the possibilities and problems of
their ratification by Member States. The rap-
pofteur described ratification as a question of
political honesty and as significant for the align-
ment of European social legislation. He
claimed that the situation was unsatisfaaory
both from the angle of ratification of the Interna-
tional Labour Organization Agreement and the
Council of Europe's European Social Charter.
Mr P6tre reminded the House that the resolve to
reanimate the social policy had been emphatical-
ly strengthened at the Paris 1972 Summit.
Therefore Parliament should press for the inter-
national Agreements to be ratified as swifdy as
possible by the Member States. Miss Astrid
Lulling (S, Luxembourg) said it was not iust a
matter of ratification. The Agreements had to
be vitalized. She also spoke on the question of
protecting motherhood.
European Parliament Err"p""" Prrli".rl
Mr uon Walhboff (S, Germany) took the view
that national legislation should not be crimped,if it was better than Community legislation.
Dr Hillery, Vice-President of the Commission,
regretted that the Member States appeared to be
ratifying agreements entirely at their own discre-
tion and thus inadequately respecting their obli
gation to work for harmonizaion of the Com-
munity social system.
In its Resolution, the House called on Member
States' Governments to speed up the national
procedures for ratifying the international
agreements made in the social field. These
cover the six agreements made severd ye:rrs ago
within the International Labour Organization
concerning protection of motherhood, abolition
of discrimination over jobs, the basic aims and
norms of social policy, mac.hiryry guards, health
protection in commerce and offices, employment
policy and the Social Charter of the Council of
Europe. The House also urged the Commission
to work out proposals for reccomendations to
promote the harmonization of Member States'
legal procedures, legal procedures which go fur-
ther than the minimum rules of the internitional
agreements.
Community Relations with the USSR
and Comecon
(4 April)
2410. Mr lahn (C-D, Germany) cornmented
on the Verbal Question with detrite on Com-
munity relations with the USSR and the Come-
con which he and several Group col-
leagues' had pur to the Commission. He
pointed out that the power and interest poli-
cies had hitherto prevented the USSR from
recognizing the Community because a firm
p_olitical block did not fit in with this policy.
He said he was convinced that one div tfie
USSR would have ro come to rerms with the
EEC. Therefore the Commission had to
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develop precise proposals on relations with
Eastern Europe. Mr Jahn alluded to the close
iltegration_ of foreign and exrernal trade policy.
He.rejected the granting of preferences toStati-
tradmg countrles.
Sir Christopher Soattes, Vice-President of the
Commission, recalled that in Apil 1972 the
Commission had indicated that it was ready for
direct relations with all State-trading countries
on the basis of equality and non-iliscrimina-
tion. 'lf any East European country were to
express a desire for closer relations with the
Community, we should welcome its initiative',
declared Sir Christopher. 'But for the moment '
unfortunately no such country has suggested
normal relationships with us, a fact which hardly
helps our practical cooperation.' The speaker
for the Socialists, Mr Vredeling (Netheilands)
went into the question of whether the Commun-
ity wanted to deal with the Comecon as a whole
or with is individual Members. His Group had
as yet reached no definite verdict on this
issue. Mr Thomsea (C, Denmark) speaking for
his Group referred, among other things, to the
existing cooperation Agreements bettveen indi-
vidual EEC States and State-trading coun-
tries. His Group took the view that the Come-
con was not an appropriate trading partner for
the Community. Mr Beylot (DE, France) re-
ferred on behalf of his Group to the basic differ-
ences between the Community and the Come-
con. Sir Tufton Beamkh (C, Great Britain)
declared that his Group favoured a liberalization
of trade between the EEC and individual Come-
con countries but not with the Comecon as
such. Mr Radoux (S, Belgium) said we should
not look so much ro the pist but consider what
could be done in the futurt. The Comecon was
admittedly not comparable with the Commun-ity. But this was the Eastern countries' affair
I Mr Bernand (Belgium), Mr Burgbachet (Ger-
many), Mr Deudf (Belgium), Mr Loln,Mr Memmel,Mr \lii\a (Germany), Mr Noi (ltaly), Mr Richafis,Mr Rbdel,Mr Schutiirq,Mr Springorum (Germany). .
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and not a Community matter. Mr Radoux
recalled that non-recognition of the EEC had not
prevented the Soviet Union from signing an
Agreement with the Commission on the non-pro-
liferation of atomic weapons.
The House accepted a Resolution motion moved
by Mr Vredeling for the Socialists, pointing out
that this problem must be more deeply probed
on the blsis of a report by the competent
Committee. The House referred the Resolution
to the Committee for External Economic Affairs
as the responsible body and the Political Com-
mittee in a consultative capacity.
The Multilateral GATT Negotiations
(4 April)
2411. Mr Habib-Deloncle (France) com-
mented on the Verbal Question with debate
which on behalf of the UDE Group he had put to
the Commission as to how it planned to take a
global approach to the multilateral GAfi nego-
tiations.
In his reply Sir Christopher Soames, Vice-Presi-
dent of the Commission, stressed that the nego-
tiations were of decisive political significance,
because the Community's identity both internally
and externally would be gauged by them. The
Commission had prepared a paper on the basic
lines of the negotiations. If the individual
themes were technically complicated, the politi-
cal needs had to occupy the foreground. At all
events, the time had come for a greater recipro-
cal liberalization. Two basic oblectives were to
be pursued, namely the expansion of trade
between individual countries and improving the
oppornrnities for the developing countries. We
should not expect a duty-free world, but he
hoped that tariffs would be lowered further.
For very low tariffs thresholds could possibly
be worked out. He added that it was utterly
. impossible to equate all the other trade obstacles
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with a general formula. Here we had to pro-
ceed selectively and in certain circumstances
single out maior areas. The Commission al-
ready had it in mind to submit a European list of
obsticles to trade which could be ieduced by
negotiation.
In Sir Christopher's opinion, the negotiations
over agriculturil products would be quite differ-
ent in character lrom those covering industrial
wares. The Community would in any case
resist any attempt to undermine the CAP but
would be preparid to agree to a 'code of good
behaviour'. Expansion of world trade was not
an adequate means to help the developing coun-
uies furiher. The Community will advocate the
extension of generalized preferences to all devel-
oping countries, the inclusion of a larger number
of firm products and firm obligations with
regard to food aid.
In connection with the negotiations, Mr Radoux
(S, Belgium) warned against 'onesidedness' and
reminded the House that they were the most
comprehensive negotiations which Europe had
had with America for twenty-five years.
Statement on the EEC's Association
with the AASM
and the Commonwedth countries
(4 April)
2412. In this statement Mt Deniau, Member
of the Commission explained the Memorandum
accepted by the Commission on the same day
concerning the Association policy. The Asso-
ciation is in principle to be opened to other
States willing to join. The obligations which
have up to now applied on entry are not to be
reduced but will be adjusted to the EEC enlarge-
ment. Free trade will continue to be the basis of
economic relations. But the Community will
not trv to claim the benefits of free trade for
itseff ilone but leave it to the Associated coun-
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tries to grant the benefits of free trade to other
States as well. Under the Commission Propo-
sals the technical customs measures will-be'
backed up by the additional instrument of a
stable minimum income from certain products
like coffee, cocoa, cotton, sugar, groundnuts,
bananas and copper.
The extent of financial aid will naturally hinge
on the number of States affiliated. TH.
amounts are to be set so that what has been
accomplished up to now will be maintained, and
a sufficiendy high total provided for, to avoid
differences of criterion between old and new
Members. The European Development Fund is
to be integrated into the Community budget so
as to ensure the unity and continuity of the com-
mon policy.
The institutions of the Association are to be
maintained but the procedures will be adjusted
to the new needs and circumstances.
Customs Charges
for Certain Agriculturd Products
(4-6 April)
2413. For the Committee for External Eco-
nomic Relations, Mr Vredeling (S, Netherlands)
submitted a Report on the Commission's pro-
posed Regulation on the procedure for changing
and suspending customs duties on agricultural
products which come under a ioint organization
of the market. The Proposal prescribei a special
procedure for changing and waiving customs
charges, whereby in furure consultation with
Parliament would not be required. The three
Parliamentary Committees involved; namely, the
Judicial, Financial and External Economic Rela-
tions Committees had raised legal and political
objections to dropping the consultation with
Parliament. For the rapporteur the Commis-
sion's Proposal in its present form was unten-
able.
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In the debate Mr Jahn (Germany) and Mr Bos(Netherlands) spoke for the Christian Demo-
crats. Other speakers were Mr Radcrzx (S, Bel-
grum) and Mr Surascia Mugnozza, Vice-
President of the Commission.
The House accepted the proposal of. Mr P&re
for the Christian-Democrais and with the assent
of the rappofteur agreed to postpone scrutiny of
the Report to a later session and refer it to the
Committees.
Award of Industrial Development Contracts
by the Community
(6 April)
2414. On behalf of the Economic and Mone-
tary Committee Mr Bousch (DE, France)submit-
ted a Report on the Commission's proposed
Regulation on awards of industrial development
contracts by the Communiry. The Comhittee
recommended the House to accept the Proposal
subject to slight changes. For their Polltical
Groups, Mr Artzingu (C-D, Germany) and
Mr Normanton (C, Great Britain) approved the
Proposa-I. 
- 
Mr Normanton stressed the impor-
tance of the small undertakings. For the C-om-
mission, Mr Spinelli announced that the General
Report on Community Activities would in future
give precise details on the execution of this
Regulation.
In its Resolution the House welcomed the Com-
mission's move and put forward the opinion that
the application of this Regulation woirld help in
achieving balanced economic development. The
House approved the Commission's Proposal sub-ject to a few adjustments.
Imports of Citrus Fruits
and Sherry from Cyprus
(6 April)
2415. On behalf of the Agricultural Commit-
tee, Mr Vetrone (C-D, kaly) made a verbal .
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report on a Regulation proposed by the Commis-
sion to the Council concerning imports of citrus
fruits originating from Cyprus, and on a Regula-
tion on imports of wine originating in and
coming from the island and exported under
the designation of 'Cyprus Sherry'. He also
reported on the same Regulation for introducing
a system of aids for similar wines produced in
the Community as originally constituted and
despatched to Ireland and the United Kingdom,
and on a draft Council Regulation concerning
conclusion of the Agreement in the form of
correspondence on Aiticle 5 of Annex I of the
Agreement setting up an Association benveen the
EEC and Cyprus.
The Council had asked the House to deal with
these Proposals through the priority pro-
cedure. The rappofteur recommended the
House to approve ihe Proposals. After a short
debate in which Sir Tufton Beatnish (C, Great
Britain), Mr Aigner (C-D, Germany) for the
Financial Committee, as well as lvlr Scarascia
Mugnozza, Vice-President of the Commission,
took part, the House on the basis of the Agricul-
rural Committee's positive view approved the
proposed Regulation.
Special Measures for Certain Officials
and Atomic Installation Saff
(5 April)
2416. Miss Colette Flescb (L, Luxembourg)
for the Financial Committee, submitted a Report
on the proposed Commission Regulation to
introducg special measures which would tempo-
rarily apply to Commission officials and atomic
installatiori staff remunerated from research and
investrnent funds. The Report also covered a
Regulation amending Council Regulation
260/68 (EEC, Euratom, ECSC) of 29 February
1968 layrng down terms for the benefit of the
EEC, and thirdly a Regulation amending Council
, Regulation 549/69 (Euratom, ECSC, EEC) on
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determining categories of officials and other
asents of ihe EEC to whom Article 12, Afti-
.ii 13 p".rgraphl, and Article 14 of the Pro-
tocol on Community privileges and immunities
apply.
Miss Flesch approved the proposed special
measures and iecommended their acceptance
subjea to a few adjustments. On behalf of his
Group Mr Aignn (C-D, Germany)- endorsed
Miss 
-Flesch's 
comments. Mr Spirclli, Member
of the Commission, agreed to the desired
Amendments of the Financial Committee.
In its Resolution the House agreed to the pro-
oosed Reeulations subiect to a few Amendments
Lrt r.*.ft.d that the'Council's decisions on a
multi-innual research and education Programme
had resulted in a drop in the number of estab-
lished posts for personnel remunerated from
researc6 and investment funds. He also pointed
out that every hindrance to the continuity of
European pubiic services would inevitably lead
to impovdrishing the intellecnral and human
potential and wo,-uld damage the construction of
Europe.
May Session
2417. The session of the European Parliament
held in Suasbourg f.rom7-ll May 1973'centred
on a Commission statement on regional policy,
on energy questions, indusuial policy, the Sixth
Annual Report of the Commission, EEC-USA
relations, the Community's economic situation
and hill farming.
The following matters were also on the age4da:
Question Time, financial questions, effects of the
African drought, safety windscreens for lorries,
1 The full text of Resolutions passed by the European
Parliament during the May Session is reproduced in
OJ C37 of 4.6.1973 and the comprehensive session
report is published in OJ Annex 162.
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radio interference caused by electrical appliances,
customs procedures for goods, customs treat-
ment of certain goods bought by passengers,
imports of citrus fruits and olive oil from the
Lebanon.
The President welcomed a delegation from the
United States Congress' and a delegation from
the Grand National Assembly of Turkey which
was led by its Chairman lvb Yalcin and was
taking part in the proceedingp of the Joint
Committee of the EEC-Turkey Association.
The Drought in Africa
(7 and 11 May)
2418. On behalf of their Groups, Mr Tribou-
let (DE, France), Mr Liicker (C-D, Germany),
Mr Vals (S, France), Mr Achenbach (L, Ger-
many), Mr Kirk (C, Great Britain) tabled a
motion on the consequences of the drought in
Africa. The spokesman of the UDE Group,
Mr Triboulet described Europe's aid as inade-
quate. Vith Europe swamped by its foodsnrff
surpluses it was unthinkable not to help these
countries. Mr Vals declared that his Group was
also advocating substantial increases in food aid
for the Sahel region. Furthermore his Group
wanted consideration to be given to the problem
of world famine and wai appealing- to the
Commission and Council to propose a world
food plan. Mr Jahn (C-D, Germany) for hisGroup emphasized the importance of swift
aid. For the Conservatives Sir Douglas Dodds-
Parker (Great Britain) asked that a priority list of
the most urgent aid measures be drawn
up. Mr Arrnmgaud (L, France) for his Group
also supported the motion. Mr Offroy (DE,
France) who had iust returned from Africa
pointed to the gravity of the food situation in
this area. For the Commission, lv/r Gundehch
acting for the gesponsible Member, Mr Cheys-
soz, said that aid measures had already been
taken and that further measures had been pro-
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posed to the Council. The Commission hoped
that the Council would take decisions as soon as
possible so that Europe could provide effective
food aid.
In its Resolution the House urged the Commis-
sion and Council to do their utmost to intensify
the aid for the famine-suicken counuies and
instructed its Cooperation and Development
Committee to submit fresh proposals for the
priority list of the most urgent iid measures.
These proposals were submitted by the Commit-
tee's rappofteur, Mr Spdtule (S, France) to the
pleqqm on 11 May. In the debate Sir Douglas
Dodds-Parker referred to inadequate transport
capacity. It was intolerable that large quantiries
of stocked food could not be sent for-
ward. Mr l-ardinois, Member of the Commis-
sion, stressed the huge proportions of the disas-
ter and said that the question of transDort was
the biggest problem. - ln is Resolu'tion the
House especially demanded that the Commun-
ity bear the air-freight charges and that Mem-
ber states made aircraft available to take the
aid supplies into the districts of the Sahel
r-eggn which are the most grievously stricken by
the drought.
Sixth General Report on
the Communities' Activities n 1972
(9 May)
2419. As general rapporteur for Parliament
on the Commission's Sixth General Report on
the Communities' Aaivities in l972,Mr Seefeld
(S, Germany) pointed out that his report czrme at
a time of historical significance in the develop-
ment of the Community. Alluding to the Paris
Summit Conference, Mr Seefeld said that he
thought Summit Conferences of the Heads of
State or Government were useful if th.y provided
the work of the Community with a
r Point2447.
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specific political impulse. In the institutional
field in which the Council had gained in strength
in relation to the Commission and Parliament in
the past few years there was, he felt, some
danger of the representation of national interests
within the Council becoming predominant if, for
example, the trend towards 'Government by
Summit Conferences' continued. In redizing
the obiectives set by the Summit Conference, the
Community procedures were to be followed and
the Commission was to remain the initiating
body. Mr Seefeld asked for a real external
policy to be set up within the Community. The
Davignon committee had already made some
progress possible in the coordination of external
policy. It was not, however, a Community
Institution, but simply a government body work-
ing side by side with the Community. The goal
set in Paris, namely the European Union, must in
Mr Seefeld's view go much further than simple
cooperation at government level. It should not
be restricted to an economic and monetary
community but must also include political union
and cooperation over defence issues.
Mr Seefeld stressed that a tenable European
Union must also be based on a social community
and he urged in particular that living and work-
ing conditions for migrant workers be improved.
He also regretted the lack of a Commission
mester-plan for harmonizing taxation, insisted
that practical measures be taken to abolish inra-
Community frontier controls and emphasized
that the Economic and Monetary Union was
the situ quo non of the Community's further
development. Lasdy, Mr Seefeld turned to the
'missing chapter'of the General Repoft, namely,
the important subjects of 'youth, education and
cultural cooperation'. Community aaivity in
these three fields had hardly been worthy of
mention and must be improved.
The spokesman for the Christian Democrats,
Nk Bemand (C-D, Belgium) proposed that the
.procedure for reviewing the General Repon be
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changed and suggested that in future, early in
October, when the financial debate took place, a
broad debate be called with both the Commis-
sion and the Council instead of the usual general
debate on the Report with the Commission
alone. The speaker for the Socialists, Mr Dal-
sager (5, Denmark) criticized the Parliamentary
procedure for dealing with the General
Report. He advocated that more proper con-
sideration be given to consumer interests in the
Community and urged that economic power be
democratized. Mr Habib-Deloncle (DE, Fran-
ce) for his Group deplored the all too slow
implementation of the common policies. He
also valued 1.972 as the year of expansion and
the Summit Conference which altogether was to
be regarded as decisive progress for the future of
the Community and the future of the construc-
tion of Europe.
Whilst Mr Fednspiel (L, Denmark) approved the
Report for the Liberals and Allies, Mr l*otardi(Non-affiliated, Communist, Italy), criticized
Mr Seefeld's report saying it did not take
account of the main need of the time; namely, an
overall political view of the state of the Commu-
nity. The report was therefore to be rejected.
Mr Aignn (C-D, Germany) on behalf of the
Committee on budges reminded the Commis-
sion of its obligation to submit at the latest by
1 June.this year fresh proposals for Parliament's
budgetiry authority. He took the Council to
task for not honouring its commiunent through
is Resolution oI 22 April 1970 to discuss with
the House all legal acts from the standpoint of
their budgetary consequences. When such
infringemens of legal righs by the Council
occur, Parliament should perhaps avail itself of
the services of the Court of Justice to establish is
own legal position.
The President of the Commission, Mr Ortol|
advocated a 'proper use of Summits'. He
pointed out that despite the monetary crisis and
pressure of work the Cominission had met all the
deadlines set by the Summit Conference and had
submitted Proposals for regional, environment,
energy, industrial and monetary policy as well as
preliminary suggestions for the GATI negotia-
tions and the renewal of the Associations.
Mr Ortoli defended the Luxembourg agricul-
tural compromise against criticism; it represent-
ed a positive compromise solution thLrough
which tangible progress had been made.
Later on in the debate Miss Lulling (S, Luxem-
bourg), stressed the importance of a common
social policy. To implement it the Community
authorities would have to have the political
courage to draw on the scope offered by Ani-
cle 235 of the EEC Treaty.
Lord O'Hagan (Non-affiliated, Independent,
Great Britain) referred to the human problem of
the migrant workers. Mr Petercm (L, Den-
mark) opposed the discussion of military issues
in the European Parliament and emphasized the
importance of education and cultural poli-
cy. Mr Blummfeld (C-D, Germany) advocated
swift progress towards monetary union and in
stability policy. He stressed the impor-
tance of regional policy for the monetary union
and asked for the Monetary Fund to become the
starting point for an independent Community
Central Bank system.
Mr Fellqmaier (5, Germany) asked that the
Commission make it perfecdy clear to the Greek
Government that through the behaviour of the
Greek Government the EEC-Greece Association
was being subjected to such a strain that it is not
enough simply to fteeze the Association. The
Commission should have taken the oppornrnity
in its Annual Report ro make it plain at a
political level how far Greece is moving away
irom the possibility of becoming a full Membei
of the Community. Mr Spdrule (S, France) on
- 
- behalf of the Committee on Budgets emphatical-
ly asked the Commission to observe the deadlinefor submitting its Proposals for expanding
Parliament's budgetary powers.
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In a comprehensive 94 point Resolution on the
Annual Report the House took a position on the
1972 Community policy. It welcomed the
enlargement and the Agreements made with the
EITA countries not ioining the EEC. The
House appreciated the significance of the Paris
Summit and especially the objective of trans-
forming the relations between Member States
into a European Union by 1980.
But this Union would be redized only if it was
founded on a social community as well as an
economic one. Padiament expressed concern
over the leeway to be made up in achieving the
Economic and Monetary. Union and asked for
parallel progress to be made in economic and
monetary policy. In this connection the House
referred to the declaration of the new Dutch
Parliament, that no Dutch Government would
assent to the transition into the second stage of
the Economic and Monetary Union on 1 January
1974 i there was not a substantial improvement
in the Community's decision authority and a
genuine Parliamentary cooperation in this pro-
cess at European level. The House also asked
that the Political Union be accomplished through
the Community Institutions and not trhrough
Government bodies working alongside one an-
other.
The Economic Situation in the Community
2420. On behalf of the Committee on Econo-
mic and Monetary Affairs, Mr Bousch (DE,
France) submitted a report on the economic
situation in the Community. The rapporteur
spoke of the disturbing trends of prices ind costs
and urged strenuous resistance to inflation. The
obiective set in the Commission Communication
ol 20 March to the Council concerning the
adaptation of economic guidelines for 19i3 to
limit the rise in prices to 4o/o is already proving
to be beyond reach.
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Mr Haferhamp, Yice-President of the Commis-
sion responsible for monetary policy described
the inflationary trend in the Community as not
only dangerous but unsocial as well. It could
only be held by the combined action of all
Member States. Speaking for the Christian
Democrats Mr Schwinq (C-D, Germany) urged
the Member States and especially the German
Federal Government to stop using the alibi of
Community development for the stability lacking
on the national front. European stability could
be no greater than that of the Member
States. Fresh taxation was no effective remedy
for inflation since it could also send up
costs. Mr Iange (S, Germany), speaking for the
Socialists, asked for a strict monetary and credit
policy throughout the whole Community which
would quickly skim off the surplus purchasing
power. He sharply criticized companies who
were currendy misusing market opportunities
with price increases and thereby jeopardizing the
principle of the free enterprise market sys-
tem. Mr Fabbrini (Non-affiliated, Communist,
Italy) brought up the question whether the
Member States had applied the Commission's
communicated Recommendations or not.
Moreover, he was against wage and price con-
trols, since they only amounted to a wage freezn,,
whilst prices were not really controllable.
Mr Haferkamp, Yice-President of the Commis-
sion, agreed with the rapporteur's remarks and
stressed the need for Community action against
inflation. The resolve for such Communiry
action had considerably strengthened in all
Member States over recent months.
In the Resolution passed by the House, with only
the Communist Members' votes against it, the
Member States were urged to conform with
Community Directives on national spending
policy without, however, compromising public
investrnents. The House also advocated a more
strenuous monetary and credit policy attack on
inflation in all Member States where overall
'demand exceeded supply and asked the Commis-
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sion again to propose a Regulation or Directive
on stability, economic growth, high labour force
and external economic balance.
Relations between the EEC
and the United States
(8 and 10 May)
2421. On behalf of their Political Groups, Mr
Li.icker (C-D, Germany), Mr Vals (S, France),
Mr Hougardy (L, Belgium), Mr Kirk (C,
Great Britain) and Mr Triboulet (DE, France)
tabled a motion on the Community's relations
with the United States, which was debated under
the urgent procedure. The Chairman of the
Christiin Democrats, Mr Liicker, welcomed the
initiative taken by the USA to create a new
pannership relationship between Europe and
herself. The future negotiations between the
USA and Europe would require sacrifices and
concessions on both sides, said Mr Liicker.
Therefore, the Christian democrats were
hoping for a permanent dialogue with equal
rigfrts for both sides between the EEC and the
USA to be institutionalized. Mr Liicker regret-
ted that despite progress towards the concerta-
tion of European common interests, the single
voice, the real negotiating partner with the
United States did not yet exist and this was a
drawback for Europe. The Socialist Group
spokesman, Mr Fellerrnaier (S, Germany)
stressed that the EEC did not desire to be a
regional power but a regional political union
with global responsibility. In Mr Fellermaier's
view ihe Commission and Council should for-
mally propose to the American President 'that
ther6 should be discussions on the occasion of
his visit to Europe at an extraordinary joint
meeting of the Council with the Commission, in
a spirit of friendship'. The spokesman of the
Liberal and Allies Group, Lord Gladuryr (Great
Britain) felt that the date of debate was prema-
ture since no kind of unanimity had emerged in
the Community on how it should react to the
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statements by President Nixon and Dr Kissin-
ger. He hoped that this debate would not draw
undue attention to any profound differences of
opinion in the European camp. Lord Gladwyn
referred to the interrelationship between external
trade and monetary problems on the one hand
and external policy and defence policy on the
other. The spokesman for the Conservatives,
Mr Kirk (Great Britain) said that the political
questions and the problem of defence were the
most complicated issues. He deplored the Euro-
peans' Iack of a joint approach towards political
issues. Relations between the USA and Europe
were at a crucial stage and we must now find
new forms for the pannership.
Speaking for the UDE Group,Mr Corcti (Fran-
ce) put more stress on the degree of mutual-
ity already achieved and referred to the iointposition on the GAIIT negotiations and the
Conference on European Security and Coopera-
tion. Mr Leoturdi (Non-affiliated, Communist,
Italy) supponed the motion. Si John Peel (C,
Great Britain) highlighted the need for a further
reinforcement of NATO, in particular its Euro-
pean pillar, and furthermore th,rough a more
unified Europe. Mr Petersen (L, - Denmark)
opposed this discussion of defence problems in
the European Parliament.
Sir Christopher Soames, Vice-President of the
Commission, responsible for external relations,
welcomed Parliament's initiative in amplifying
the relations benyeen Europe and the USA. To
redefine our relations with the rest of the world
was one of the essential challenges to which
ErIope-had to rise. In vital areas of policy, on
which for instance America and Russii can acr
as units, Europe can still not speak and decide as
a single whole. Sir Ch,ristopher said that future
trans-Adantic relations could not simply be an
extension of the Franco-American, British-
American or German-American relations. The
European Community must find its own political
identity, its own place in the world and develop
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its own relationships. On trade and monetary
issues and in energy policy Europe already had
to act as a unit. But for matters coming under
foreign policy there was as yet litde cohe-
sion. The Community's influence in the world
would be direcdy related to our successful endea-
vours towards unity in that sphere: 'We cannot
expect to be considered a single political force
until we are ready to act as one.' This lack up
to now of common policies was a handicap for
Europe. Sir Christopher acknowledged - that
trade, money, energF supplies, foreign policy and
defence were all simultaneously vial factors; on
the other hand it would be mistaken to lump all
these problems into one big basket and deal with
them together in a single negotiation. Sir
Christopher went on to say that it would be a
serious misunderstanding if the Americans
thought that the Community was increasingly
stressing its regional interests. The Community
of Six had contributed decisively to the expan-
sion of world trade. The existence of the Cbm-
munity had made possible the success of the
Kennedy Round. The Community was the first
to inroduce a generulized preferences scheme to
encourage the exports of the developing coun-
tnes.
Sir Christopher stressed that the Community was
prepared to live up to its world-wide responsibi-
lities.
In connection with the debate the President read
out the joint statement made at the close of the
meeting between the United States Congress
delegation and the delegation from the European
Parliament.' The House decided to pass no
Resolution on the latest proposals of the United
States Government to work out a new Adantic
Charter and decided to refer the tabled motion
on EEC-USA relations plus the abovementionedjoint statement to the Political Committee as
' Point2447.
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responsible body and the Economic and Moneta-
rv Committee and the External Relations Com-
,iitt.. in a consultory capacity.
The Common Energy Policy
(8 May)
2422. Parliament examined four reports on
the Community energy policy; namely, the
reports from .lvlr girq"d (S, 
.France) on the
progress necessary in Community energy policy
and on the problems and resources of energy
policy for thC period 7975-1985,f.romluk Hou-
gardy (L, Belgi-um) on the Commission Proposal
for a Council-Regulation concerning trans-fron-
tier oil and gas pipelines and on the Commission
Proposal for a Council Directive concerning
measures designed to attenuate the effects of the
dilficulties inhirent in hydrocarbon supplies and
fourthly from Mr ile Broglie (L, France) on the
Commission Proposal for a Council Regulation
establishing a common system for imports and
hydrocarbons from third counuies.
In the debate lvb Sitnorct, Vice-President of the
Commission responsible for energy poltcy remin-
ded the House that new relations had been
recentlv definitivelv established between the
countri;s which ptodu.. and e:rport hydrocar-
bons and the producing companies and behind
them, the importing countries. Up to 1985
there was predictably no risk of a short-supply
situation, 6ut economic, financial and political
problemi could arise over energy supply. With
iegard to the role of the big international com-
panies Mr Simonet explained that the Commis-
'sion did not intend io impose a semi-public
status on the mineral oil companies. In his view
there was at all events a need with regard to
mineral oil supply for a permanent conceftation
between the public authorities and the oil com-
panies as well As for more price transparency
in order to prevent abuse of economic
power. Mr Simonet declared the Commission's
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radiness for the dialogue with the USA over
energy policy and welcomed the latest energy
misslon of President Nixon. In conclusion
Mr Simonet dealt with the development of
atomic energy and the problem of bituminous
coal-pits and reminded the House that the Com-
missibn stressed the need to maintien the highest
possible development capacity.
Mr Bmgbacher (C-D, Germany) put forward the
view thft a real shortage ol energy was already
oossible in the earlv eighties and warned that'no
ln.rgy can be ,t .itdy as the effects of a
shoriage of energy upon the economy'. The
Comminity would-be facing a realenergy gap i{
the Near East countries reduced oil output or if
the USA emerged as a big buyer and thus sent
prices up whiih would transform competitive
ielationi. Mr Burgbacher also regretGd the
Commission's biased attitude on coal policy.
The spokesman for the Conservative Group,
Lord 'Bessborough (Great Britain) approved
Mr Burgbacher's iiemand for a colliery Promo-
tion o6licv. Indisenous coal, in particular
coking coal, should 5e financially suppfied. But
at thJsame time we should look after long-term
coal import contracts. The spokesman of the
UDE Group , Mr Botscb (Fran-e) also expressed
the view thit the Community's energy supply
would in no way'be ensured if economic expan-
sion went on at its present pace.
Mr Leonnrdi (Non-affiliated, Communist, Italy)
deplored the meagre results of previous 
-effors
towards a Community energy policy and criti-
cized the lack of political resolve to implement a
ioint enerw oolicv. Since the proposed motion
hid not f,.tf to'solve this basic-problem, he
and his colleagues would vote against it.
Mr Tauerne, the-British Independent Member in
his maiden speech said that the Labour Party
would be wrbng to stay out of the European
Parliament. Th; debaie on energy policy
showed that Europe's political unity was not
only desirable but'inevilable. Seein! things in
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national terms was seeing them on a level where
the problem could not be solved.
Mr NoD (C-D, Italy) dealt with the development
of new techniques in energy production, of
atomic fusion for example. Mr Normanton (C,
Great Britain) pointed to the waste of energy in
the western world which must be controlled as
soon as possible and Mr Fliimig (S, Germany)
dealt with the environment problem in relation
to energy policy. Mr Petersen (L, Denmark)
pointed to the effects which increased use of
energy by the developing countries would have
on the world energy market and asked for a
far-sighted energy policy in all is aspects.
Mr Cifarelli (S, haly) asked for a Community
approach to energy policy. The Chairman of
the Energy Committee, Mr Springorwn (C-D,
Germany) said that the further promotion of
domestic collieries was urgendy required. The
Commission must endeavour to put its plans on
a longer term basis.
Parliament concluded is energy debate with the
approval of four Resolutions. In the basic
Resolution it was urged that the Community
bodies be vested as soon as possible with the
responsible authoriry required to implement a
common energy policy. Parliament recalled
that the unbalanced supply of basic energy to the()ommunity had only helped to accentuate
monetary crises since and could not in future be
ruled out of similar upheavals. The House
approved the Commission's proposed Regulation
to set up a joint import sysrem for hydrocarbon
products from third countries which would redu-
ce the risks to security. It considered super-
visory and protection measures justified if-the
security of supply appeared to be at risk. The
Directive on measures to aftenuate the effects of
difficulties over hydrocarbon supply was also
approved by the House with the proviso that the
Member States should not on their own establish
the authority to check the effeas of crises but
that this must be coordipated at Community
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level. The proposed Regulation on trans-
frontier oil and gas pipelines was accepted by
Parliament with the reservation that the maior
inua-State lines are included. The House asked
the Commission to ensure that optimum use of
pipeline investrnents was made and that under-
takings did not abuse their dominant position.
Companies must undertake transport for the
account of third parties without prejudice to
their own interests at non-discriminatory prices
and under non-discriminatory terms in so lar as
capacity allowed.
The Audit Board's Performance
of the Audit Function 
I
2423. The rapporteur for the Committee for
Finance and Budgets Mr Gerlacb (S, Germany)
submitted a report on problems concerning the
practical arrangements for Audit Board's perfor-
mance of its duties. Mr Gerlach stressed the
need for the Community, facing an accelerated
growth of its budgets, to dispose of a fully
competent and generally recognized external
auditing body. The Community's Audit Board
was still far from being able to play a part
comparable with the Member States' audit
offices. The statute issued bv the Council in
1959 was to be revised. In this connection
Mr Gerlach reminded the House with what
interest the Chairman of the national audit
offices, in a hearing of the Committee on Finance
and Budgets in September last year, accepted the
proposal that the Audit Boaid should be ex-
panded into a European Audit Office.
4s spokesman for his Group, Mr Aigner (C-D,
Germany) sffessed that the Audit Offiie to be ser
up must get rhe necessary authority but that it
was even more important that this activity
should be incorporited in a European audit
function. This brought up the delicate problem
of supranationality, for the introduction or '
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application of Community measures must be
subiea to on the spot checks within the Member
States even if this is the only way to discharge
the responsibilities which financial autonomy
will impose on the Community from1975. The
spokesman for the Socialists, Mr Spdtule
(France). stressed that the extended budgetary
rights of Parliament and audit responsibilitiei
formed a whole. Moreover, the praaice up to
now of subsequent audit was inadequate, there
was a need for us to be able to audit the Com-
muniry's financial behaviour prompdy. Mr
Pounder (C, Great Britain) for his Group said it
, was obvious that every Member State which was
ready to accept Community funds must
be prepared to accept Community audit. He
advocated that an independent Community
Audit Office be set up. Miss Flesch (L,
Luxembourg) for her Group said that Parlia-
ment should have a say in the appointment of
the office's members and in the laying down
of guidelines for the office's activities.
' Mr Cheysson, Member of the Commission,
assured the House that the Commission was very
anxious that progress on the matter of au-
diting the Community financial behaviour be
made.
He reminded the House that the adoption of the
new financial Regulation was already^a major
improvement in this area. Mr Cheysson
announced that the Commission would revert to
this question within the compass of its Proposals
, for amplifying Parliament's budgetary powers/
In its Resolution the House urged that the
Community Audit Board by analogy with na-
tional audit offices be expanded into a European
Audit Office by adiusting the Treaty. It was
also urged that the current aaivity of the Audit
Board be not exclusively limited to the prepara-
tion of annual Audit Reports. The Council and
Parliament had to be able to call upon the Board
to investigate any unsatisfactory situation during
' a current financial year.
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Giving of a Discharge to the Commission
in respect of Implementation
oI the 1970 Budeet
and report by thE Audit Board
2424. On behalf of the Committee on bud-
gets, Mr Aigner (C-D, Germany) submitted a
repoft on the giving of a discharge to the
Commission in respect of the 1970 budget and
on the report of the Audit Board. The rappor-
teur oointed out in this reoort that Parliament
was ioting for the first timdon a proposed Deci-
sion. Under the Luxembourg Treaty of
22 Apnl 7970 the Commission is discharged in
respect of the budget implementation for a
financial year only upon decision of the Council
and Parliament, the last word being vested in
Parliament. In his report Mr Aigner com-
plained of bigger and bigger deficiencies in the
Community's financial management and that,
taken overall, the external control of Community
finances was inadequate. He quoted one of the
Audit Board's comments: with the present
method of operating, the EAGGF management
of the Guarantee section is not subject to ade-
quate external control. The rappofteur also
a-sked the Commission for a coordinated investi-
gation into the cases of fraud. In conclusion the
rappofteur recommended adoption of the pro-
posed decision and the Resolution on the
accounts of the European Parliament.
Mr Pounder (C, Great Britain) himself an ac-
countant, was astonished by the inadequate
audit procedures in the European financial
management. He spoke of a mixed sense of
shock and inoedulity when hearing that for
90o/" of. the expenditure of the EEC's budget,
namely, the EAGGF, there was not adequate
external auditing control. Mr Pounder esti-
mated the sum of funds misappropriated at
about 130 million u.a. or more. Mr Woblfalrt
(S, Luxembourg) dealt with various difficulties
which prevented the Audit Board from effective-
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ly performing its duties and criticized the faa
that the audit of 7970's accounts had been very
late. Mr Beylot (DE, France) asked on behalf
of his Group that the covering documents be sent
at once to the Audit Board so that the Board
could undertake a partial on the spot
check. Mr Gerlach (S, Germany) moved some
reservations on the Audit Board's
report. Mr Cbeyss on f.or the Commission
announced improvements in auditing, especially
spot checks on the EAGGF. He described press
comments on frauds and illegal profits as grossly
exaggerated. Mr Kirk (C, Great Britain) said
the statements by Mr Cheysson on the EAGGF
were totally unsatisfactory and he asked for
precise figures.
In the relevant adopted Decision' the House gave
a discharge to the Commission for the financial
vear 7970 but announced that this would be
iefused in future if no steps were taken over
financial management.
fhe House asked for a tighter external control)n the European budget, in particular of the
EAGGF, Guarantee Section, expenditure. The
3ommission was also requested to submit a
ieport on the increasing cases of fraud in the
agricultural sector, their financial repercussions
and on the results of measures taken up to now.
On the proposal of Mr Pounder (C, Great Bri-
tain) Parliament passed a Resolution that the
responsible Committees of Parliament give
urgent consideration to the setting.yp of a public
rccounts committee to examine all expendirure
rndertaken in each financial year by all the
.nstitutions and organs of the Community, a
proposal which Parliament favours in principle.
In conclusion, Parliament passed the Resolution
:n the closing of the House's L970 accounts as
rt 31 December 7970.
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Question Time(8 May)
2425. Eight questions were put to the Com-
mission and four to the Council.
Construction of a tunncl und.er the Cbannel
2425a. Mr Normanton (C, Great Britain)
asked the Commission whether it would place
transport infrastrucnre in the forefront of its
thinking when preparing detailed Community
plans for regional development, and whether
urgent consideration would be given to the
initiation of a Community projea to construct a
tunnel under the sea to link Britain with the
Continent. Mr Thomsoz, Member of the Com-
mission, reminded the House that the Commis-
sion was currendy working on proposals to set
up a Regional Development fund. He could not
at this stage make commitrnens about the appli-
cation of Community resources, but he could say
that the report on iegional poiiry approved by
the Commission did envisage ex penditure by the
Regional Fund on infrastrucnrre projecs. He
reminded the questioner of the consultation
procedure decided by the Council in 1966 wirh
regard to investment in transport infrastrucfirre
and added that under this procedure no commu-
nication had been made to the Commission of
plans to build a tunnel under the Channel.
To a further question from Mr Normanton,
Mr Thomson declared that he was fully aware of
the regional policy consequences of the projected
tunnel. There was the danger of a concentra-
tion in southeast England, but bener communi-
cations with the mainland could have advanta-
geous results for some of the underdeveloped
regions of the United Kingdom.
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Definition of a Cornmunity Strategy
for the Procurem.ent of Enriched' Uraniutn
2425b. To the question from Mr NoD (C-D,
Italy) as to what extent the Commission thought
recent developments on the enriched uranium
market were likely to help in laying down a
Community strategy for ihe procurement of
enriched uranium, Mr Simonet, Vice-President,
referring to the offer from nvo European sup-
oliers ieolied that the Commission did not
telieve tfrat these offers could cover the total
needs of the EEC. Over and above these offers
we had the problem of determining a target
fisure for the oroduaion of enriched uranium
afier 7981,-1982 since the electricity producers
had to know exactly what quantities of enriched
uranium they could safely rely on from Europe's
production units.
The Commission hoped to have in the next few
months all the factors available to enable it to
define a common strategy in this area.
The Communiry's Relations
witb the Oil-Producing Countries
2425c. To the question from Sir Douglas
Dodds-Parker (C, Great Britain) as to what
action the Commission proposed to take to
improve further relations with the oil-producing
countries, especially of the Middle East, Sir
Christopher Soames, Vice-Fresident, replied that
in its recent Communication to the Council the
Commission had recognized the importance of
developing appropriate relations with the oil-
exporting countries. The Commission believed
thit to eitablish a climate of confidence between
the Community and its suppliers was the best
guarantee of stability of supply. The Commis-
Jion had also proposed that there should be
cooperation between consuming countries but
not at the expense of the legitimate interests of
, the exporting countries.
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E*pott Subsidics on the Sale of Butter Stoch to tbe
USSR
Sale of Buttcr Surplu to tbe USSR and tbe Sale of tbe
otber Surpluses
2425d. Mr Bangettunn (L, Germany) put the
following question to the Commission: 'What
truth is there in press reports that the Commis-
sion intends to sell 200 000 tonnes of surplus
butter to the USSR thrrough private exporters
who are asking for 1520 u.a. per tonne in
export subsidies, i.e. more than 1 110 million
DM, from Community resources, and in the case
these reports are accurate, what action does the
Commission intend to take in future to put a
stop to this private profiteering?' A further
question was added from Mr Scon-Hopkins (C,
Great Britain) who asked: 'What has been the
cost of the recent sale of surplus butter to Russia
for each country of the Community and what
further plans has the Commission for surplus
sales of commodities including butter in the
forthcoming year?'
lvk lnrdinois, Member of the Commission, con-
firmed that the Commission did decide to sell
about 200 000 tonnes of butter from public
storage to private traders which the latter then
resold to the USSR. The Commission had al-
readv refused three times because of even lower
pric&. The sale had now taken place at the
special price of 420 dollars per tonne FOB on
condition that this butter be not re-exported
outside the territory of the Soviet Union. The
price was moreover much lower than that on the
world market. It was, however, higher than the
price of butter made available from stocks for
the production of butter-oil. To a further ques-
tion from Mr Scott-Hopkins who called it a
'rotten, lousy deal for the Community and the
tax payers,' Mr Lardinois said that on the
Management Committee for Dairy Products
none of the Member States had voted against the
sale and only two had abstained.
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To a further question from Mr Jahn (C-D,Germany) whether the Commission was pre-
pared to sell bumer to other countries on the
same export conditions and e;rport subsidies and
whether there was an intentibn to give these
subsidies to the developing countrias in the
future as direct food or buttel aid, Mr Lardinois
replied that further sales of this kind ro other
countries were not possible in consideration of
the world market and the butter exporting
countries. All demands for help in food wouli
be dealt with by the Community in the hitherto
normal way. In an additional question Mr De-
uulf (C-D, Germany) criticized the disproportion
between the cost of subsidizing this butier sale
and funds allocated annually bf the Community
for cooperation and developnient. To furthei
questions.- frqry NA1_Fellermaier (S, Germany),
Mr. Qtp ollq (Ngn-affiliated, Communist, Italy),
and Mr John Hill (C, Great Britain), Mr Lardi-
nois stated that Community butter stocks were
now at normal strength. From a ourelv financi-
al point of view, for Ihe EAGGF in this iituation,
the sale to the USSR was the best thev coulddo. Mr Vals (S, France) asked for the nimes of
the firms involved. Mr Giraud (S, France)
asked about the Community consumeri'reactionto this export operarion. Mr Seefeld asked
about the possibility of reducing the consumer
price of butter and Mr Frilb (e-D, Germany)
wanted to know at what prices the expofted
butter would be sold to Soviet consumers.
Economic Cooperation betuteen the Community
and Latin Amefica
2425e. To the question from Mr Jahn (C-D,Germany) as to what were the Community's
priority aims in relation to the development and
harmonization of trade relations with Latin
America, Sir Christopher Soames,Vice-President,
replied that the Commission's priority aims
were: firstly to extend the scope and coverage of
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the generalized p-references scheme; secondly, the
negotiations underway for a trade alreement
with Brazil; thirdly to intensify the mrltilaterd
dialogue with the Latin Ameiican counrries at
ambassadorial level and fourthly to develop
contacts with the Latin American iegional orga-
nizations, in particular the Andean droup. [e-
plying.to 1 fqrther question from lv[r Baas (L,
Netherlands) Sir Chriitopher confirmed that the
Andean Group had an important role to play in
strengthening uade relations.
!$eemen* betuteqt Manufacturers of ElectronicEquipment in tbe Comtnunity and la$an
24?Sf. Mr Yredeling (S, Netherlands) wanted
to know from the Commission what progress it
had made with its investigation into the"agree-
ments made ber,veen manffacnrrers of electr:onic
equipment ih the EEC and Japan with a view ro
regulating impons of such- equipment into the
EEC. He also asked what cbnclusions it had
come to in this mafter in the context of the
Cornmunity's u.ad9 policy and competition regu-
Iations. In reply Mr Borccbette, Member of iheCommission responsible for competitiln,
outlined the existing voluntary restriction Asree-
m_ent and answering a further question Irom
Mr Bratis (C, Great Britain) stressed that one of
the goals of the GATI negotiations was to
obtain due reciprocity over liberalization fromthr Japanese. To a further question from
\k Fellqtnaier (5, Germany) as- to what the
Commission' had achieved in bilateral negotia-
tions with Japan towards opening up the m"arker
tor European products, Mr Borschette said that
over the last two years the Commission had had
discussions with the Japanese on a number of
occasions. But up till now these contacts and
talks had resulted in nothing concrete.
Depletion of Coal Reserues in Europe
2425.9.. Mr Springorum 
-(C-D, Germany)asked the Commission whether it shared tlie .
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view advanced by Vice-President Simonet that
coal reserves in Europe would be exhausted in
twenty years. Mr Simonet declared that he had
not said that the European collieries would not
be able to go on working but that what he was
saying, and very plainly, was that the European
coal mines would be forced to rationalize their
production and that the current situation in the
energy sector should not fan extravagent hopes
for possible growth in European coal produc-
tion. Dealing with further questions from
Mr lahn (C-D, Germany), Mr Normanton (C,
Great Britain) and lvk Bralis (C, Great Britain),
Mr Simonet said that the future oudook for
European coal hinged essentially on costs. He
pointed out that Great Britain was managing to
produce saleable coal without subsidies. He
also said that British coal, especially coking coal,
was of major importance to the Community's
energy production.
Abolbhing lnspedion of tbe Green Insurance C.ard
before the Start of tbe Main Holid.ay Seoson
2425h. Replying to the question to the Coun-
cil from Mr Schwabe (S, Germany) concerning
the possibility of abo.lishing 
.the inspection ofgreen insurance cards before the holiday season,
the Chairman-in-Office of the Council, Mr Yan
Elslande, Belgium's Foreign Minister, said that
31 December 1973 had been set as the latest
date for abolishing these checks. In considera-
tion of the three new Member States this dead-
line had to be maintained. To a question from
Mr Seefeld (S, Germany) as to whether he also
thought that simplifying the regulation affecting
trans-frontier traffic was a long overdue demon-
stration of European freedom of travel and
whether the deadline would be kept, Mr Van
Elslande replied that there would be no further
postponements.
To a fur(her question from Mr James Hill (C,
' Great Britain) on the lifting of passport checks at
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intra-Community frontiers, Mr Van Elslande
replied that many technical difficulties had
arlsen.
Tbe sening up of a European Foundation
to lmproue Working and Liuing Conditions
2425i. Lord O'Hagaz (Non-affiliated, Inde-
pendent, Great Britain) asked the Council
whether it intended to follow up in any way the
proposal made by the French Minister for Social
Affairs, Mr Edgar Faure, at the meeting of Social
Affairs Ministers on 9 November 1972 in Brus-
sels, to set up a European foundation for the
improvement of working and living conditions
and a Community professional uaining centre
-bodies which Mr Faure suggested should bedirectly attached to the Commission. Mr Glin-
ne, acting Chairman-in-Office of the Council,
said that ihe Council had taken note with great
interest of the suggestions by Mr Faure but had
not yet been able to take a position. The
Council would do so when it made a decision on
'the various factors of the social action pro-
glamme. The foundation, added Mr Glinne,
ihould have three objectives: further research
programmes, the dissemination of knowledge
and the training of research workers.
To a further question from Mr Jahn (C-D,
Germany) lvhether the Council was prepared to
incorporate a research centre for environmental
problems into the European foundation,
Mr Glinne replied that the Council would deal
with this at its next meeting.
Hartnonization of Foreign Policy
2425i. Sir Tufton Beamisb (C, Great Britain)
asked the Council what progress was made at
the Meeting of Foreign Ministers in Brussels on
16 March 1973 tovtards harmonizing the foreign
policies of the nine Community countries and
whether arrangements would now be made for
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ined by the Council no details could be made
known. Mr Van Elslande welcomed Parlia-
ment's interest in the cooperation with the devel-
oping countries and confirmed in reply to a
further question from Mr Dewulf that -Parlia-
ment according to the Summit Conference deci-
sions would take part in the dialogue of the
Community Instirutions on development policy.
The Common Agriculngal Policy
Agricrrlture in Mountrin Areas
and in Certain Otter Areas
(10 May)
2426. On behalf of the Committee on Agri-
culture Mr Cifarelli (S, Italy) submitted a repoft
on the Comrhission Proposal for a Directive on
agriculture in mountain areas and in ceftain
other poorer farming areas. In the words of the
rapporteur the political significance of the Direc-
tive lay in the faa that we were moving in a new
direction to improve the incomes of farmers
working under less favourable conditions; name-
ly, by compensatory grants and by basically
differentiating betrveen the various agricultural
areas within the Community. The rapporteur
reminded the House that the promotion of
agricultural areas which were threatened with
depopulation was initiated by Parliament. On
behalf of the Budgets Committee and the
Regional Policy Committee, Mr Pounda (C,
Great Britain) approved the Commission's pro-
posed Directive as did Mr Mittzrdorfer (C-D,
Italy) for the Economic and Monetary Affairs
Committee. But he suggested that the aver-
age agicultural income in the Community be
used as a basis and not that of the respective
Member States. lvh Bruger (C-D, Italy) re-
gremed the linking of aid to rhe average income
of Member States. This basis would mean
that in the Italian Alps the hill farming area
stars at about 1 000 m above sea level whereasin the French or German Alpine regions it .
the European Parliament to have the same regu-
lar contacts with the Davignon Committee as it
already had with the Council. The Chairman-
in-Office of the Council Mr Yan Elslande
explained that this question was nor within the
competence of the EEC Council which could
therefore not give a reply. He mentioned the
possibility for problems relating to political
cooperation to be raised at colloquia attend-
attended by the Ministers for Foreign Affairs and
Members of the Political Affairs Committee of
the European Parliament. Further questions
were put by M, Scon-Hophirrs (C, Great Bri-
tain), Lord Glahuyn (L, Great Britain), Mr De-
wulf (C-D, Belgium), Lady Elles (C, Great Bri-
tain), Sir Joln Peel (C, Great Britain), Mr Bralis(Q, Great Britain), Mr Fellermaier (S, Germany)
who all took exception to the fact that the same
Ministers sat one day as the EEC Council and
the next as a Foreign Ministers Confer-
ence. This 'ambiguity' as lvk Datrulf put it,
must absolutely be cleared up. Mr laholisen (5,
Denmark) said he was satisfied that foreign
policy issues were discussed outside the EEt
Instirutions. Mr Petersen (L, Denmark) wanted
to know whether the expression 'harmonization'
in Sir Tufton Beamish's question had been used
on any occasion by the Council as a goal of
foreign policy. As Chairman-in-Office of the
Council, Mr Van Elslande could not give an
answer to this question.
Neut Guidelines on tbe Community's Deuelopment
Cooperation Policl
2425k. Mr Dewulf (C-D, Belgium) asked the
Council what results had been achieved by the
Council's ad hoc Working Party assigned to
work out proposals before 1 May for new guide-
lines on the Community's development cooper-
ation policy. The Chairman-in-Office of the
Council, Mr Van Elslande, said that the report
would shortly be available in the various langu-
ages. Until the document had been exam-
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starts at about 600 m. Mr Marras (Non-
affiliated, Communist, Italy) saw in the Direaive
the modest beginning of a new common agricul-
tural policy. Lord St. Oswald (C, Great Bri-
tain), -Mr Liogin (DE, France) and lvb Della
Briotu (S, Italy) agreed to the Directive for their
Groups. Mr Scotf-Hopkins (C, Great Britain)
urged that it must be ensured that the aid
arn-ounts could be adiusted to cope with infla-
tion. Mr Yetrone (C-D, kaly) advocated
sharper differentiation in the aid- sys-
tem. 
- Mr Breutb (C, Great Britain) urged that
forestry be included in this promotion. The
Commission Proposal was also approved by
Lord Brecoz (C, Great Britain), Sir Anthony
Esmonde (C-D, Ireland) and Mr lakobsm (5,
Denmark).
Mr Lardinois, Member of the Commission,
placed the Direaive against the background of
lhe Community's farming policy hitherto.
There was no question of giving a new slant
to farming policy. Even in the mountain areas
it is a caie of creating livable farms. Only in
areas threatened with depopulation was it ten-
able to make available speciil public funds from
the standpoint of regional and environ-
mental policy. The basis of the agricultural
policy had still to be production in the most
iational areas. It was a distorted view to assign
the Directive the task of trying to keep up all the
farmers in the poorer areas. Mr Lardinois
urged that the Direaive be regarded not exclu-
sivelv from the viewpoint of the areas concerned
but also from the'angle of the aims of the
common agricultural policy.
In its Resolution the House endorsed the Com-
mission Proposal for a Community programme
in favour of hill-farming and approved the main
lines of the Directive which aimed at compen-
sating the natural disadvantages in areas where
the firmers cannot earn the same income as else-
where. The House expressed the opinion that
the proposed criteria for the delimitation of the
'pooier -areas do not always correspond with
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the physical and climatic conditions and conse-
ouendv with the income level of all those areas
oitri.trit is felt necessary to include in the field of
aoolication of the Directive. The House there-
f6rt wondered whether the set compensation
would do enough to prevent an exodus of
farmers from the"moont"in 
"..a.. 
It therefore
advocated that the measures for solving the
socio-economic problems of the mountain
regions be backed up as swifdy as possible by a
common regional policy. The Commission
should also submit Proposals for promoting
forest farms.
Despite the advice of Mr Lardinois the House
appioved an Amendment tabled by Mr Vetrone
w6ich asked for consideration to be given to
districts with an average agricultural income of
Iess than three quarters of the national aver-
age. An Amendment tabled by Mr Brugger and
Mr Mitterdorfer on the granting of aid by Com-
muniw criteria rather than national criteria was
reiected as was a further Amendment by the
same two members.
Imports of Citrus Frui* and Oliue Oil
from the Lebanon
2427. On the basis of a report from Mr Ve-
tone (C-D,ltaly) for the Agricultural Commit-
tee, Parliament approved the Commission's-pro-
poied Regulation on the imports of citrus fruits
of Lebanele origin and the proposed Regulation
on importing olive oil from the Lebanon.
Setting Priccs f or Slaughtered P igs
2428. Acting for the rappofteur of the Agri-
cultural Committee, Mr McDonnld (C-D, Ire-
land), Mr Martens (C-D, Belgium) submitted a
report on the Commission's proposed Amend-
mint to Regulation 121/67/EEC on the setting
of prices for pig carcasses in the Communi-
w. 
- ln the Resolution passed without debate the
Hors. approved the Commission's Proposal.
9l
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lntr a-Community Tr ade in C-attle and P igs ( 1 1 May)
2429. On the basis of a report by M, Houdet(L, France) for the Agricultural Committee, the
House approved the Commission's proposed
Directive to amend the Council Direaive of
26 lune 1964 concsrning intra-Community trad6in catde and pigs. Lord O'Hagaz (Non-affili-
ated, Independenr, Great Britain) asked the ques-
tion whether through this Direaive all impedi-
ments to the transpoft of cows and pigs wbuld
be removed. Lord O'Hagan especially attacked
unnecessary cruelty to animals involved in ship-
ping them live. Mr Lardinois, Member of the
Commission, intimated that a convention had
been drawn up by the Council on the transport
of live animals and this would take elfect
throughout the Community next year.
Recouery of lnterest on Sums Paid Out in Enor(11May)
2430. On the basis of a repoft by Mr Durand(L, France) for the Budgets Committee, the
House approved sublect to a few amendments
the Commission's proposed Regulation on re-
covery of interest on amounts paid out of the
EAGGF and for food aid, whiih was recover-
able.
Trade Regotlation for Certain Goods Processed
f r om Agr icultur al P r o du as(11May)
2431. On the basis of a reporr from Mr Ve-
trone (C-D, Italy) for the Eiternal Economic
Relations Committee, the House approved the
Commission lropogq! for a Regulation amendingRegulation 7059/69 laying -down the tradE
arrangements for ceftain goods processed from
agricultural products. Tlils Regulation simpli-
fies managrment of the market and the compur-
ing of levies on goods processed from ,gri.ul-
tural products.
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Impor* of Raut Sugar from the AASM
2432. For the Committee on Cooperation and
Development, Sir Douglas Doddi-Parker (C,
Great Britain) submitted a report on the Com-
mission's proposed Regulation on the treatrnent
of imports of a specific quantity of raw sugar
originating from the MSM. in view of the
need to 
- 
set up a preference system for sugar
imported from the AASM and to establish- a
ce-naln parallelism with the preferences scheme,
which the Associated Commonwealth countriei
enjoy on the United Kingdom market under the
Commonwealth Sugar Agreement, Parliament
approved the Proposal.
Transport Policy
4qtig" by Member States ConcerningCeruinObligations in the Transport Sector
(10 May)
2433. Acting for the rapporteur lvlr Mursch(C;D, Gelmany) the Chairman of the Regional
P9liry and Transport Committee, Mr Jame-s Hill(C, Great Britain) commented on ihe repoft
concerning the Commission's proposed Regula-
tion to amend the Council Regulition 1191/69
of 26 June 7969 on Membdr Srates' action
concerning the obligations inherent in the
concept of a public service in transport by rail,
road and inland waterway. The kiv asobct of
the proposed. amendment was that this f,,egula-
tion was to be applied to other railway uider-
takings and- road and inland waterway transporr
operations besides the State railways. The iim
of the Regulation was to remove disparities
which were caused by public service oblieations(obligation to operate, obligation to carfo andtariff o.bligarioni), jlnpo-sed' on the trrnspo.t
undertakings by the Member States.
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Mr Scarascia Mugrnzza, Vice-President of the
Commission, welcomed the Report and pointed
out that the Regulation before the House was
aimed at cutting out any discrimination between
competing undertakings. In its Resolution the
House approved the Commission Proposal
which aimed at better harmonization of competi-
tion conditions by extending the application
scope of the aforementioned Regulation.
JointRules
f or Normalizing Railway Comp any Accounts
2434. Aaing for the rapporteur of the Re-
gional Policy and Transport Committee,
Mr Schwabe (S, Germany), the Chairman of the
Committee, Mr James Hill (C, Great Britain),
submitted a further report on the Commission's
proposed Regulation to amend Council Regula-
tion 1192/69 on joint rules for normalizing
railway company accounts.'Normalizing
accounts' said ihe iappcirteur, meant determining
and compensating extraneous burdens imposed
on the railways. Here again it was a case of
complementing the original 7969 text. Mr Sca-
r ascia Mugnozza, Y ice-President of the Commis-
sion, added that the aim of the Regulation was
to abolish any discrimination benveen State rail
undertakings and the other rail companies which
supplement or compete with their services.
In its Resolution Parliament approved the Com-
mission Proposal which aimed at stronger align-
ment of competition conditions.
Driuing Licenses
andTechnical bapeaion of Vehicles
(9 May)
2435. On a proposal from the Regional and
Transport Policy Committee, Mr Bousquet's
(DE, France) Report on Nvo Directives concern-
,ing lorries was referred back to the Committee.
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Statement by the Commission
on Community Regional Policy
2436. In the Community's economic expan-
sion unacceptable geographical inequalities had
persisted, declared Mr Thomsoz, Member of the
Commission, when submitting the Commission's
report on regional problems in the enlarged
Community. The richest areas of the Commu-
nity had an income per head as always about five
times that of the poorest areas. The poverty o{
the areas of underprivilege was accompanied by
increased congestion and a reduced quality of life
in the urban areas. The Community's regional
policy must be aimed at a better quality of life in
the overpopulated areas and at a fairer share of
prosperity in the underprivileged regions. Pro-
gress in regional policy was crucial to the fulfill-
ment of economic and monetary union. The
common regional policy should be complemen-
tary to national regional policies. It could not
be a substitute for them. The Commission's
, view was that Community regionalpolicy should
' be concentrated not on rhort"-t.t. political aims
but on medium- and long-term goals of putting
the poorer regions on a footing of more equal
competitivity. The Regional Fund should have
the resources necessary for it genuinely to fulfill
the Summit mandate.
The Chairman of the Regional Policy and Trans-
port Committee, Mr James Hill (C, Great Bri-
tain) expressed the hope that the Regional Devel-
opment Fund would be as large as the hopes
raised by the Heads of State and Government in
Paris in October.
Commission Statement on Industrial Policy
(9 May)
2437. On behalf of the Commission Mr Spi-
nelli made a statement on industrial poliry. He
described the common industrial policy as a
main theme in the improvement of the social
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poliry and stressed the role of industrial policy in
fulfilling regional policy. He emphasized the
need to respect the competition rules of the EEC
Treaty in all measures to promote cooperation
between undertakings. Mr Spinelli attached
special impoftance to a more active opening up
of the markets over public tenders for under-
takings from other Community countries.
The House decided to refer the text of the
statement to the Economic and Monetary Com-
mittee.
Information Policy of the EEC
2438. Mr Jahn (C-D, Germany) discussed the
Verbal Question with debate on the EEC infor-
mation policy which he had put together with
several colleagues of his Group. His question
basically expressed regret that since the inception
of the Community the information policy had
been neglected. This had led to poor publicity
and the fact that the younger generation was
largely uninterested. The organization and per-
formance of the Community information service
far from matched up with the real meaning of
the task it was supposed to carry out. Funds
for information would have to be much in-
creased to make a far-reaching, effective infor-
mation service possible.
Mr Scarascia Mugnozza, the Vice-President of
the Commission responsible for information,
announced that information policy would be
decentralized and diversified, ind stressed that
with the slender means at its disposal the Com-
mission had done all it could for public informa-
tion. Mr Broeksz (S, Netherlands) Chairman of
the Committee for Cultural Affairs and Youth
reminded the House of the Schuiit Report and
the statements of Mr Scarascia Mugnozza at the
time.
For his Group, Mr Schuijt (C-D, Netherlands)
emphasized that research on the attitudes of
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should be systematically and regularly carried
out. For the Socialiss, Mr Seefeld (Germany)
said that the Community now as ever had too
little impaa on public opinion and asked for the
Community's work to get greater publicity on
radio and television. Mr Ctrettoni Romagnoli
(Non-affiliated, Left-wing, Italy) hoped for not
only a satisfactory Community information poli-
cy but also a radical transformation of the
Community's policy in the democratic
sense. Mr John Hill (C, Great Britain) stressed
the value of the mass-media for informing public
opinion. Mr Petqsen (C, Denmark) said that
getting the younger generation interested in
Europe was not simply a matter of informa-
tion. The Community must put its policy over
in a way that won the youngsters' respect.
Technical Obstacles to Trade
Safety Glass for Vehicles (7 May)
2439. On behalf of the Legal affairs Commit-
tee, Mr Bermani (S, Italy) submitted a repoft on
the Commission's proposed Directive on aligring
the rules for safety glass in motor vehicles. The
rapporteur welcomed the Commission's Proposal
to make laminated glass compulsory and pointed
out that the introduction of shatterproof wind-
screens was crucially important in preventing
injuries. Mr Seefeld (S, Germany) rapporteur of
the Transport Committee, acting in an advisory
capacity, also stressed the question of safery for
people involved in freight haulage. Mr James
Hill lC, Great Britain) for his Group asked about
the need to equip older vehicles with laminated
glass. Mr Brauis (C, Great Britain) pleaded for
the proposed Directive to be amended so as to
cover three-wheeled vehicles instead of asking
for new Directives for these vehicles as Mr Ber-
mani's report had done.
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of motor vehicles. The deadline set by
,mmission for the compulsory application
Germany)
be, il possible, biought forwaid to 7974.
: Co i i  
laminated glass was realistic. 
.Mr Fellermaier) )-supported Mr Seefeld's comments
asked the Commission when the Proposalsid i - i n 
r safety belts and safety headrests would be
rbmitted.
lln its Resolution the House approved the Com-
I mission's Prooosal but advocated that the dead-
)line for the compulsory fitting of laminated glass
Mr Gundelacb, Member of the Commission,
oointed out that this Directive fitted in with a
iuhol. series of further Proposals for the greater
In its Resolution the House approved by and
large the Commission's Proposals.
Customs Union
CustomsTreatment of Ceruin Goods Bougbt
by Trauellus
2441. On behalf of the Finance Committee,
Mr Wohlfabrt (5, Luxembourg) submitted a
repoft on the Commission's proposed Regulation
on the customs treafinent of goods bought by
travellers at duty-free airport shops and on
board aircraft, ships and hovercraft plying
between two or more Member States. The
Committee approved the Commission's Proposal
that this Regulation should come into force only
three years after its adoption by the Coun-
cil. ltlr Gunilelacb, Member of the Commis-
sion, opposed this proposed Amend-
ment. Mr-schwabe (S, Germany)pointed to the
economic value of the duty-free shops for the
airpofts. Mr Outers (Non-affiliated, FDF-
RW, Belgium) wanted to insert the word 'air-
craft' as opposed to 'aeroplane' (avion-a6ronef)
and to eniure that the term 'ships' meant also
'boats' in order to align the text of the Regula-
tion with the wording in International agree-
ments. In its Resolution the House approved
the Commission's Proposal but recommended
that as in the case of the harmonization of
turnover taxes and excise duties levied on pas-
senger traffic, a three-year-gtac€ period be inter-
posed to enable the appropriate authorities to
adapt to the new Regulation.
Arrangements for Processing Bonded Goods(9 May)
2442. On the basis of a report by Mr Baas (L,
Netherlands) for the External Economic Affairs
Committee on the Commission's proposed Regu-
Radio lnterfermce from Elecnical Appliances(7 May)
2440. As rapporteur for the kgal Affairs
Committee, Mr Armengaud (L, France) submit-
ted a report on the Commission's proposed
Directives for aligning Member. States' legal
provisions concerning radio interference caused
by electric appliances, portable electric tools and
similar equipment, as well as the legal provisions
for fluorescent lighting tubes.
Mr fumengaud regretted that both Directives
had not been submitted at the same time as the
other Directives prepared by the Commission for
cufting out radio int.rf.r.ni.. The Legal affairs
Committee hoped that these technical obstacles
blocking the ensurance of unity in the Common
Market would be removed as swiftly as possible
and proposed that the national authorities make
spot checks on appliances etc. already in use to
ehsure that they conformed with the prescribed
conditions. Mr Gundelach, Member of the
Commission, said that it would be easier to gain
an overall view of the proposals for directives
when Parliament received the Commission's
paper on industrial policy which also involved
this field.
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passed by the EEC/AEC Parliamentary Comr
tee in Nairobi on 28 November 1972. The
porteur reminded the House that the Joint I i
liamentary Committee of the EEC and EIS l. ,'"
been set up on the European Parliament's in
tiative. Its task consisted mainly of promotin,
mutual undjrstanding and developingleal cool
eration. The Comminee had fiist met on 2i
and 28 November in Nairobi. Thanks to th
political development work of the Joint Parli
amentary Committee, explained Mr Bersani, the
Arusha Agreement was now in a position to
develop on the model of the Yaound6 Conventi 
,
ol.. \dr Datnlf (C-D, B,.lgru"t) for his GrouF I
said that Europe's aid for Africa war .eil
challenge and Europe must endeavour rke
i1s dfvelopment policy credible for Afrir {e
thanked the Commission for the prompt.s. Ision of its first Memorandum on develop^ r.
policy. Sir Douglas Dodds-Parker (C,'Gr..
Britain) for his Group, expressed the hope that
all those sharing in the Third Yaound6 Cbnven-
tion would find a method of association whicl
would be acceptable and beneficial. Mr Clnis-
tensen (S, Denmark) spoke of the basis of the
close equitable cooperaiion with Africa. :
Mr Cheyssoz, Member of the Commission, wt
comed the Nairobi Resolution and pointed o
that East African exports, for a time at 
-
standstill, were on the increase again.
In its Resolution Parliament stressed that the
East African States had a decisive role to play iq.
the forthcoming negotiations to renew the Asso-
ciation and in the quest for common ground
benveen the Associated and'Associable'-cour,l
tries.
The EEC/Egypt Agreement
(10 May)
'l 
)
ti'n
'i .,1
ni
lation on arrangements for processing bonded
goods before their release for free circulation,
Parliament passed a Resolution without debate
approving the Commission's Proposal. The
Regulation deals with the adjusrnent, where
necessary, of CCT rates on the condition of
goods differing from that of their normal condi-
tion. The Regulations cover, among other
things, particular processing stages, antiques, etc.
Competition in the Motor Cnr lndrctry (8 May)
2443. Mr Fellermaier (S, Germany) comment-
ed on the Verbal Question with debate on
competition in the motor industry which he had
put on behalf of his Group to the Commis-
sion. He said that due to a ceftain regionaliza-
tion of the markets by the manufacturers, the
rype of competition reigning in this sector was
not the desirable one.
The Community motor car industry was not yet
so concentrated that competition was extin-
guished. On the Community car market there
was much more effective competition which
affected price formation. Mr Borccbette,Mem-
ber of the Commission responsible for competi-
tion, confirmed this and stressed that the Com-
mission would use every possibility offered by
Community law to oppose the repeated artempts
at regionalizing the European markets by means
of manufacturers' concession deals. The Com-
mission would ensure that the competition rules
of the Treaty were upheld if necessiry by means
of formal prohibitions.
Resolution of the Parliamentary Committee
of the EEC/EAC Association
(10 May)
2444. On behalf of the Com ittee on Coop-
eration and Development, Mr Bersani (C-D,
Italy) submitted a report on the Resolution
96
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2445. On behalf of the Committee on Develr
opment and Cooperation, Mr Dewulf (C-D, Belv
gium) submimed a repoft on the EEC-Egyi
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'ilggeement. The rapporteur asked the House to
rlrgve- the Agreement and closely follow its
sctical- application. Sir Douglas Dodds-
.,1.r.k,. for the Conservatives welcomed the
-.irgfeement but together with Sir Tufton Beamisb(Q, Great Britain) for the External Economic
Committee pointed out rhat the procedure for
info-rming Parliament (the Luns piocedure) was
o inadequate. Both Members askid for rhis con-
Isultation procedure to be improved.
Mr Chey-sson, Member of the Commission,
stressed the political aspect of the Agreement
vhich fitted in logically with the Coirmunity
,{4edit.rranean policy as urged repeatedly by
Parl' . ,.+nt. Thi Agreement"proved the Com'-
mir:: , ' 'j resolve to develop a global Mediter-
l"f ;.'. ngllcr. This asplct ti^ 
"t* ttigh-
1 li$;1..1 by ltk Bersani (C-D, Italy).
{'f,rl n.rolution, the House approved the con-tiint of the_ Agreement and striised its political
value as a key factor in a global Mediterranean
toli.y. It said the Community's concessions in
;he agricultural sector were meage and ex-
pressed the hope that the Comminitv in the
further development of its Mediterranein policy
r,r.eht Srant more concessions in agricultur6.
;
+4 Sqpplemenrary Budget No 1
of the Commmily for 1973
(8 and 10 May)
?UQ. The Chairman-in-Office of the Council,lvb Van Elshnde, submitted the draft of the
Community's Supplementary Budget No 1 for
financial year 11973. This supplementary
dget had beiome necessary to allow the Com-
ision to make adlustments in its estab-
, rment so that it could reconstruct its services
connection with the EEC enlareement. As
jpporteur_for the Budgets Commiilee, tvlr Of-
r"gy (DE, France) said the requested adiustrnens
rre not of much consequence and th6 Budgets
-.jgnmittee had no obiections to th. pr"pJsed
, 
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measures. But the Committee regretted that the
Commission had not at the same iime communi-
cated its_Proposal for readjusting the budget
owingto Norway's decision not to foin. Bud[et
._o.l]lrol by Parliament was made'unnecessarlly
difficullby the submission of budgets piece-
meal. The Comminee proposed that the House
gi-.ply take co-gnizance of this supplementary
budget. Mr CDeyssoz, Member of the Commis-
sion, refe_rred to the urgency of the supplemen-
tary 
-budget since restructuring the 
- 
service
branches owing to the enlargemenlt was a priori-ty task. He acknowledged the obiections
against the fragmentation of additional draft
budgets but pointed to the extraordinary circum-
stances which had obliged the Commission to
submit the three draft lupplementary budgets(resrucnuing of service branches, No*iy,t
non€ntry, Euratom's corrective budget) separa-tely. He urged the House to aiprove the
Amendment. The Chairman of the Budgets
Committee, Mr Spdtule (S, France) said-he
understood the reasons for the splitting up of the
draft supplementary budgets. But thi Cbmmit-
tee- urged that in future they be presented alto-
gether.
In is Resolution the House confined itself to
taking cognizance of the draft of the Communi-
ty's Supplementary Budget No 1 for the financial
year 7973. Under the condition of the Treaties
the draft s-upplementary budget was thus consid-
ered as definitively adoirted. -
Visit to Parliament of a Delegation from
the United States Congress
2447. A delegation from the United States
Congress led by Mr Benjamin S. Rosenthal and
Mr Donald Fraser visited the European Parlia-
ment in Strasbourg fromT-9 May. -The visitors
had talks with a Pirliamentary d6legation led by
Mr.Peter. Kirk (C,. Great Britaini concernin!
trade policy, agricultural policy, monetary polil
European Parliament
cv. enersv policv and East-West relations. At
the close"'of the'meeting both delegations gave
the following ioint statement:
'Joiat Statement
Members of the United States Congress and a
Deleeation of the European Parliament today
ioncl-"uded three days of discussions. Vorking
sessions covered trade, agricultural, monetary
and East-West questions. - This was the third
-..ti"n of the d6leeations and the first since the
enlareiment of lhe European Communi-
ty. ,ttirother session will be tield in Washington
later this year.
'We are convinced that the United States and
Europe share a profound common interest and
destinv underlvirie our entire relationship. We
must remind oirselves that the continuity
throueh the vears of these common interests is a
most imporiant linkage between the various
issues we discussed.
The American participans obtained a renewed
sense of the vigour ol the Euro-pean Communi-
tv. Both sidei stress the need for continuing
.hi"* of our institutional relationship in order
to Drevent structures becoming outdated. The
dvnamism resulting from the enlarged Commu-
nity will force chinges in the Adantic Com-
munity.
Trade
The importance of the forthcoming GAfi nego-
tiations in achieving freer trade was emphl;
sized. The resulti of the negotiations will
deoend lareelv on the mandate that will be given
ori th" one"side by th. Congress to the President
of the United Stites and 6n the other by the
Council to the Commission of the European
Community after consultation of the European
Parliament. [t is necessary that these mandates
be siven in due time and allow each party
adequate freedom of movement.
The forthcoming negotiatigns .ho"l4 aim to
consolidate and-condnue the liberalization of
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international trade on the basis of reciprocity
*J 
-otu"t advantage. They should also include
the oppornrnities for the developing countries to
pani&iate in the ogansion of world trade.
Agriculane
The nro delegations recognized that the farmers
s[,ould share- fully in fie. pr-osperity of their
ioontti.s while aiequate fobd supply and fair,
orices for producers- and consumers are main-{
tained. In^ order to achieve steady growth of
aericultural trade in a stable w6rlii market,
iriternational agreemens, in particular, specific
"gr....ntt for"certain cbmmbdities 
are needed
to set mrnlmum and maximum price levels
takine into account production targets corre-
roonf,irre to a real deinand. These agreements
iirould trovide for storage of reserved stocks,
r"ittt AJ cost sharing to bI agreed upon,.and the
stocks to be made-available to countries with
severe food shortages. A minority held the view
that farm prices sh-ould be allowed to move more
freely, 
"rd it comes of farmers be subsidized 
by
their respective govemments.
Recoenizine certain differences between the
rtru.io"l iroblems of European and United
States agri-culture, the American participants
.*ot t."d understandine of the present social
baiis for the Common Agicultural Policy of the
EEC. Both sides recognized that problems in
their respective aericultural polici-s must be
faced in'order tJ help create, by reciproca.
adiustments, a better eq-uilibrium of world mar'
kets.
Moaetary Reform
Both sides viewed the present floatation o:
exchange rates as acceptible under prevailinl
circumstances. There was agreement on tht
;;;d i;;; t.rg+"t- tot"tio,i 
-to the probldn
with specid dr":wing riglrs in the centrt of th,
new system. Difference of approach arose
howevei, concerning the urgencl'of taking earl'
-easorei. Some called for immediate actiotl
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while others expressed confidence that in the
short run, controlled flotation will be effective in
improving the United States' balance of pay-
ments. The European Community goal of ic6-
nomic and monetary union as confirhed by the
Paris Summit in O&ober 7972, was welc6med
by both delegqtions as being of the utrnost
importance in this context.
I Energy Policy
Taking note of the e:ganding international
demands for energy anil of ihe balance of
payments problems this poses, the nuo Delega-
tions agreed to urge a new cooperative relation-
ship among the major energy-consurning
nations. Objectives of the relationships should
include development of new and b:rpanded
.iources of energy, minimizing damage tb envi-rronment by the production and consumption of
energy acquiring adequate reserves of certain
forms of energy, and avoiding waste of energy.
East-West Relations
While rec.ognizing the limitations imposed by the
Tlr ty of Rome, the delegations discussed East-
pes.q r.elati-ogs, 1nd respeciive defence policies in
the light of the forthcoming talks on se'curity and
cooperation in Europe and on mutual- and
balanced force reductions.
There were frank differences expressed concern-
ing United States' troop levels in Europe and on
burden sharin-g within NATO. The European
members emphasized the considerable improve-
ments made in their defence efforts in iecent
y.eary. While recognizing these developmenrs,
the Americans orplained the political. buisetar".
and balance of payments considerations Sehirid
that American public opinion which seeks United
States' troop reductions in Europe.
loth delegations agreed that adequate American
lefence forces ihould be maintained in
iurope. The exact size and composition of
hese forces should be the subiecr of careful
icrutiny by NATO.
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Both delegarions welcomed the ioint approach
which the EEC nations have adopted ln the
preparatory talks in Helsinki, which ire facilitat-
ing closer cooperation with the United States in
these discussions. They stressed the need for
parallel progr€ss in the Conference of European
Security at the talks on mutual and balanced
force reductions in Vienna.'
Council
In May the Council held four sessions, devoted
to general matters, agriculgure, social affairs and
energy problems.'
24 1 st Session-General Matters
(Brussels, '1,4 and 75 May 1973)
?448. Chairman: lvb Van Ekhnde, Belgian
Foreign Minister.
From tbe Commission: Mr Oaoli, President;
Mr Hafuhamp,si Christopher Soames,Dr Hil-
lery, Vice-Presidents; Mt Cheysson, Mr Bor-
schette,MrThotrson,l,,tlrGundblacD,Members.
Metnber States' Gouertmrcnlb were represented
by: Mr Yan Eklande, Foreign Minister, I\rlrs
k'{y, S:oSgrI_ of Stap {9i Foreign Affairs(Belgium); Mr'Nargaard Minister foi External
Economic Affairs, i* Clrisunsm, Seeetary ot
State for External Economic Affairs (Denmark):r );
try$. Apel, Parliamentary Secretary for Foreign
Affair-s (Germany); lvb' lobert, Foreim Ministir(France); Mr FiAgerald Minister for External
I The 240th Council Session (agriculture) held from
28 April 
_to 1 May was reported in the Council
-actilitieg for April; Bull. EC 4-1973, point 2405.z For the various matters reviewed iuring the Coun-
cil sessio-ns,- see the corresponding Chap-ters of this
issue of the Bulletin.
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Affairs (Ireland); lvh Medici,.Foreigq Minister,
Mr Peilini, Under-Secretary of State for loleign
Affairs, Mr Vincelli, Under Secretary of ltate,
Casa per il Mezzogiorno (Italy)i Mr-Tbor.n,
Foreim Minister (Luxembourg)i Mr Yan der
Stoell Foreien Minister. Mr Brinkhorst, Secre-
ury'of Sut for Foreigtt affairs (Netherlands);
Sir Aiec Douglas-Home, Foteign S-ecretary,
Mr Dauies, Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancas-
ter, Mr Chataway, Minister for Industrial
Development (United Kingdom).
Durins this session the Council heard a Commis-
sion r"eport introducing the Communication on
the Economic and Monetary Union and a state-
ment on the report concerning regional problems
in the enlarged Community.
On the basis of a Commission Communication
the Council discussed the major questions arising
from the global approach to the multilateral
GATI negotiations.
The Council had an initial discussion on the
Commission Memorandum concerning future
relations between the Community, the present
AASM and the 'Associable'African, Caribbean,
Indian and Pacific Ocean countries and consid-
ered the idea of calline a conference somewhere
around 1 August 197{ to be attended by all the
countries concerned.
With resard to the Communitv's relations with
the MeIiterranean countries' ihe Council con-
firmed its political resolve to reach approval of
an initial llobal mandate to oPen negotiations
with thesi countries during June. It adopted
the necessary provisions foi the conclusion and
sipnature of 'a Protocol concerning the accession
oI the new Member States to the EEC-Lebanon
Agreement.
With the aim of helping to counter the effeas of
the drought ravaging "the Sahel countries and
threatening the population with famine, the
Council de-cided on emergency food aid measures
involving 13 000 tonnes bf skim milk powder to
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be freely distributed to the stricken popula-
tion. Uhder the food-aid Agreement and on the
basis of a Commission eommunication the
Council laid down the 1972/73 application pro-
gramme for the allocation of aid.
The Council formally adopted the Regulation on
concluding an Association Agreement-with Mau-
ritius and the Regulations for concludin-g and
applying the Association Agreement with Cyprus'
piris'thi Additional Protocol to cover the EEC
enlargement.
It formally adopted the Euratom proBramme
Decisions 
'taken- at the session of 5 February
1973.
The Council also adopted a Regulation on con-
cluding an Aggeement with Spain on certain
varietiEs of chlese, a Decision on concluding thel
Protocol on dairy oils and fats negotiated within
GATI and four Regulations concerning applig-
tion of certain cusioms decisions made by the
Joint Committees set up by the Agreements
made between the EEC and the EFTA countries
not applying for membership.
The Government Representatives of the ECSC
Member States, meeting within the Council,
formallv adooted a Decision on certain measures
applica6le to State-trading countries or territor-
ie^J with regard to trade in steel products under
ECSC administration.
The council agreed at this session that Mr Nico-
las Hommel would be General Secretary of the
Council from 15 l:une 1973. Mr Hommel, for'
merlv Luxembours's Ambassador in Bonn and
Cop6nhagen will sicceed Mr Christian Calmes.
242nd Session-Agriculture
(Brussels, 74 and 15 May 7973)
2449. Chairman: Mr Lauens, Belgian Minis'
ter of Agriculture.
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kom. the Comrnission: Mr l-ardinols, Member.
Member Statcs GouqtmtmB were represented
by: Mr l4uuts, Minister of Agriculture (Bel-
Sum); Mr Fredeilhsez, Minister of Agricul-
ture (Denmerk); Mr Ertl, Minister of Agricul-
ture, Mr RoDr, Secretary of State for Agriculture
(Germany); Mr Chirac, Minister of Agriculture
(France); Mr Clinton, Minister of Agriculture
'(Ireland); lvb Nauli, Minister of Agriculture(Italy); Mr Ries, Director of the Miilsry of
Agriculture (Luxembourg); Mr Bruaou, lvlinis-
ter of Agriculture (Netherlands); Mr Godber,
Minister of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food
(United Kingdom).
The Council discussed the political aspects of the
major questions affeaing the agricultural sector
, in connection with the negotiations with the
Mediterranean countries. Special attentionwas
glven to imported fruit and vegetables and wine
together with the commercial policy to be acti-
vated in the sector of products processed from
fruit and vegetables.
Regarding the fruit and vegetables sector, the
Council agreed a Regulation supporting, in the
case of cauliflowers and tomatoes, the Regula-
tion setting the ground rules of the compensatory
amounB scheme.
The council formally adopted the Resolution on
agriculture in certain underfavoured areas, a
Directive on the re-orientation premium laid
down by the Direaive of 17 dprrl 1972 on
moderniiing farmholdings and a DLective cover-
ing statistical surveys on the livestock popula-
tion plus a number of Regulations affecting the
ioint organization of the markets for certain
agricultural products.
243rd Session-Social Affairs
(Brussels, 2lMay 1973)
2450. Cbahnun: Mr Glinne,Belgian Minister
of Labour and Employment.
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From the C-ommission:Dr Hillery,Mr Scarascia
Mugnozza, Vice-Presidents.
Member States' Gouerntnmls were represented
by: Mr Glintu,Minister of Labour and Employ-
ment (Belgium); Mr Dinesez, Minister of
Labour, Mrs Gredal, Minister for Social Affairs
(Denmark); lvk Arenilt, Minister of Labour and
Social Affairs (Germany); Mr Gorse, Minister of
Labour, Employment and Population, Mr Ponia-
touski, Minister of Public Health and Social
Security (France); Mr O'I*ary, Minister of
Labour (Ireland); Mr Coppo, Minister of Labour(Italy); Mr Santer, Secretary of State and Social
Sq"qity (Luxembourg); M Mettctts, Secretary
of State for Social affairs (Netherlands); IvIr
Dauies, Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster,
Mt MoNlillnn, Secetary of State for Employ-
ment (United Kingdom).
The Council had a broad discussion of the main
themes of the Commission Communication on
the guidelines of the social action prograrnme
and reviewed certain organizational questions of
the conference schedulid for end june 1973
which will be attended by both sides of industry,
Member States governments, the Council and the
Commission.
On a Commission Proposal the Council formally
adopted the Directive on abolishing the restric-
tions on the relocation and residence of Member
States' nationals within the Communiw with
regard to establishment and offering services.
The Council also formally adopted a Directive
on the alignment of legll and administrative
provisions gn the dassification, packaging and
labelling of dangerous substancei as well- as a
Resolution supporting the Council Resolution of
28 May 1969 setting up a programme for the
removal of technical barriers to trade.
Government Representatives of the ECSC
Member States, meeting within the Council,
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formally adopted a Decision on the expon of
scrap metal to non-Member countries.
244th Session-Energy Questions
(Brussels, 22-23 May 1973)
2451. Chairnan: Nk Claes, Belgian Minister
for Economic Affairs.
From the Commission: Mr Ortoli, President;
Mr Simorut,Vice-President.
Mmtber States Gouernments were represented
by: Mr Claes, Minister for Economic Affairs
(Belgium); Mr lettsm, Minister of Commerce(Denmark); Mi Rofuiedd.er, Secretary of State
for Economic Affairs (Germany); Mr Charbon-
nel, Minister for Industrial and Scientific
Development, lvlr Lipkorzski, Secretary of State
for Fortign Affairs (France); Mr Barry, Minister
of Transport and Power (Ireland); Mr Fqri,
Minister of Industry and Commerce (ltaly);
Mr Mart, Minister of National Economy, Tran-
sport and Power (Luxembourg); Mr Lubbers,
Minister for Economic Affairs, Mr Brinkhorst,
Secretary of State for Economic Affairs (Nether-
lands); Mr Boardmaa, Minister for lndustry,
Mr Dauies, Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancas-
ter (United Kingdom).
The Council reached agreement on the main
oustanding problems over setding the planned
Community support in the hydrocarbons sec-
tor. It agreed the content of the Directive on
measures to alleviate the effects of supply prob-
lems in oil and oil products.
The Council also discussed in detail the Commu-
nity's energy situation and prospecs and
adopted a Resolution on enriched uranium and
the formation of a Standing Committee on
uranium enrichment.
to2
Commission
The Cabines of the President,
Vice-Pre.sidens and Members
of the Commission
2452. The Cabinets have been appointed as
follows:
Mr Ortoli, President;
Mr Philippe de Margerie, Chef de Cabinet;
Mr Iean Dedmbe, Chief Adviser;
Mr [ierre M"alv6, b.poty Chef d6 Cabinet;
Mr Denis Gautier-Sauvagnag Adviser.
Mr Haferkamp, Vice-President;
Mr Franz Froschmaier, Chef de Cabinet;
Mr Hans Beck, Deputy Chef de Cabinet; t'
Mr Manlred Wegner, Adviser.
Mr Scarasci a Magnozza, Vice- President;
Mr Giuseppe Jacoangeli, Chef de Cabinet;
Mr Fabriiib eaccia-boririnioni, Deputy Chef de
Cabinet.
Sir Christopher Soames, Vice-President;
Mr David H.A. Hannay, Chef de Cabinet;
Mr Uwe Kitzinger, Adviser.
Dr Hillery, Vice-President;
Mr Edwin Fitzgibbon, Chef de Cabinet;
..., Deputy Chef de Cabinet.
Mr Simonet, Vice-President;
Mr Jean Somers, Chef de Cabinet;
Mr lvlichel Vanden Abeele, Deputy Chef de
Cabinet.
Mr Cheysson, Memberl
Mr Pierre Duchateau, Chef de Cabinet;
Mr Philippe Soubestre, Deputy Chef de Cabinet.
Mr Spinelli, Member;
Mr Riccardo Perissich, Chef de Cabinet;
Mr Gianfranco Rocca, Deputy Chef de Cabinet.
Mr Borschette, Member;
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Mr Robert Sunnen, Chef de Cabinet;
Mr Henri Entringer, Adviser;
Mr Guillaume Muller, Deputy Chef de Cabinet.
Mr Dahrendorf, Member;
Mr Hans Glaesener, Chef de Cabinet;
Mr Horst Krenzler, Deputy Chef de Cabinet.
Mr Thomson, Memberl
Mr Gwyn Morgan, Chef de Cabinet;
Mr R.H. Jenkins, Deputy Chef de Cabinet.
Mr Lardinois, Member;
Mr P.J.A. Wijnmalen, Chef de Cabinet;
Mr Robert Cohen, Deputy Chef de Cabinet.
Mr Gundelach, Member;
Mr Manfred Caspari, Chef de Cabinet;
Mr Birgen Dan Nielsen, Deputy Chef de Cabi-
net;
Mr fune Larsen, Adviser.
Court of Justice
New Cases
Case 50173 R-Societi SADAM, S.p.A., Bolo-
gna, vs. the Commission
2453. One of the companies which had
Iodged an appeal with the Court to quash the
Commission's Decision of 2lanuary 7973
concerning an application procedure of Arti-
cles 85 and 86 of the EEC Treaty (N126.978-
European sugar industry) also requested the
Court to defer, by means of an injunction,
enforcement of this Decision.
Case 119/73-Firma Deutsche Getreide und Fut-
termittel-Handelsgesellschaft mbH, Hamburg,
vs. Einfuhr- und Vorrasstelle fiir Getreide und
Futtermittel, Frankf urt/Main
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2454. The Hessen Finanzgericht filed a
request with the Court of Justice for prelimin-
ary ruling on interpretation of futicles 11 and 8,
paragraph 1, of Regulation 19 (on the ioint
org?nization of the market in the cereal sector)
with regard to the computarion of the rate of
levy on imports of maize and Durum wheat.
Case 720173-Firma Gebr. Lorenz GmbH, Kai-
serslautern, vs. Bundesrepublik Deutschland,
represented by the Bundesamt fi.ir gewerbliche
Wirtschaft, Frankfurt/Main
C*se 721173-Firma Markmann KG, Kiel, vs.
Bundesrepublik Deutschland, represented by the
Bundesamt ftir gewerbliche lTirtschaft, Fiank-
furt/Main
Case 722173-Firma'Nordsee' Deutsche Hoch-
seefischerei GmbH, Bremerhaven, vs. Bundes-
republik Deutschland, represenred bv the
Bundesamt fiir gewerbliche Wirtschaft, Frank-
furt/Main
2455. In three lawsuits concerning the gran-
ting of investrnent subsidies, the Frantrfurt/Main
Verwaltungsgericht filed requess with the Court
of Justice for preliminary rulings on interprera-
tion of Articles 92 and 93 of the EEC Treary
concerning State aid.
Case 124l7lFnma E. Kampffmever. Ham-
burg, vs. Einfuhr- und Vorratssielle filr C,etreide
und Futtermittel, Frankfurt/Main
2456. The Hessen Finanzgericht asked the
Court of Justice for a preliminary ruling on the
computation of import levies on denatured
tapioca flour, with particular reference to inter-
pretation of futicle 14 of Regulation 19 (cereals)
and Article 7 of Regulation 55 (the system for
products processed from cereals).
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Case 12517*Firma M. Neufeld 6r Co., Berlin,
vs. Hauptzollamt, Hamburg Waltershof
2457. In a case similar to Case 124/73, the
Hamburg Finanzgericht had asked for almost
identical preliminary rulings.
Cnse 726/73-Firma Friedheld Busch, Hamburg,
vs. Hauptzollamt, Hamburg-Ericus
2458. Motivated by the Court Decree in Case
76170,' the Hamburg Finanzgericht asked the
Court of Justice for a preliminary ruling on
whether the same principle could be applied to
impore of poultry meat. This has to do with
interpretation of Articles 4 and 6 of Regula-
tron 22 (on the gradual setting up of a joint
organization of the market in the poultry meat
sector) with regard to computing the levy. A
second question concen$ the validity of Regula-
tions 91155 and124/65.
Case 72717*Belgische Radio en Televisie,
Schaarbeek-Linthout, vs. N.V. Fonior, Sint-
Jans-Molenbeek, SV SABAM, Brussels, vs. N.V.
Fonior
2459. During a lawsuit concerning author's
rights, the Tribunal de premiEre instance,
Brussels, asked the Court of Justice to give apreliminary ruling on interpretation of Arti-
cles 86 and 90, paragraph 2,of the EEC Treaty.
Case 728l7LEirma Past 6r Co. KG, Rulz-
heim[Pf.alz, vs. Hauptzollamt, Freiburg
2460. In a lawsuit over the levying of customs
duties on sheepskins imported from Spain, the
Baden-Wurttemberg Finanzgericht aiked the
Court of Justice to gire a preliminary ruling onthe customs dassification of chrome-tanned
skins.
tu
Case 130l7TVidow Magdalena Vandeweghe,
Ingelmunster, Solange Verhelle, Ingelmunster
and the Belgian Ministry for Public Health and
Families vs. Berufsgenossenschaft fiir die chemi-
sche lndustrie, Heidelberg
2461. The Baden-Vtirttemberg Finanzgericht
asked the Court of Justice for a preliminary
ruling on interpretation of Article 2 of the third
additional Agreement to the General Social Secu-
rity Agreement of. 7 December 1956 between
Belgium and West Germany with regard to
entidement to death allowance and the lump
sum to be paid to the widow if she remarries.
Case 737/TTProcuratore della Repubblica,
Trento, vs. Giulio Grosoli, Cadoneghe, and
A&iano Grosoli, Cadoneghe
2462. The Trento Tribunal asked the Court of
Justice for a preliminary ruling on interpretation
of Article 3 of Regulation92/68 and Article 2 of
Regulation 110/69 (the tariff quota for frozen
beef and veal) with particular regard to the rules
on the destination of the quota allocated.
Cases 732 and T33lTlCommission Officials
vs. the Commission
2463. The first appeal was for the payment of
arrears of living abroad allowance and the
second was for recognition of the plaintiffs
pension rights.
Case 734173-Fhma Holtz & Willemsen
GmbH, Krefeld-Uerdingen, vs. Council and
Commission
2464. A German firm had rnade an appeal
against non-action on the part of the Council
I Recueil 1977, p. 393, see also BuIl. EC 7-1971,
Part Two, point 139.
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and Commission finding that the Council omit-
ted to adopt a Regulation introducing additional
aid for colza and rape seeds processed in
factories f.ar away from the crop sitC and that the
Commission omitted to submit the correspond-
ing Proposal to the Council.
Cases 735-T3Tl7lCommission Officials vs. the
Commission
2465. These are appeals for payment of
arrears of living abroad allowances.
Judgements
Case 33|73-Commission Official vs. the Com-
mission
2466. .This appeal for the grant of living
abroad allowance was rejected as unfounded.
Case 36172-Commission Official vs. the Com-
mission
2467. This appeal to quash a demand for
recovery of payment made in error was judged
partially iustified.
Cnses 4649172-Commission Officials vs. the
Commission
2468. These appeals to quash the dismissal of
the plaintiffs were judged unfounded.
C.ase 60172-Commission Official vs. the Com-
mission
2469. This appeal to annul competitions
COM/A/264-268 and the ensuing appointrnents
was rejected as unfounded.
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Case 78|72-Yerzekeringsmaatschappii Ster -
Algemeen Syndikaat, Brussels, vs. W. E. De
Waal, Bergen-op-Zoom
2470. On 4 December 1972, the Breda fu-
rondissementsrechtbank had asked the Court to
give a preliminary ruling on interpretation of the
declaration of immediate applicability of 'direct
claim' against 'the third pafty' in the sense of
futicle 52.of Regulation 3 concerning the social
security of migrant workers.
In its Decree of. 16 May 7973, the Court ruled
that the material content of direa law covered
under paragraph b) of Article 52 is determined
by the rules of national law defining the incep-
tion and the limis of reparation entitlement held
by the iniured person or his beneficiaries vis-a-vis
the third party responsible.
Economic and Social Committee
2471. The 111th plenary session of the Eco-
nomic and Social Committee was held in
Brussels on 23 and 24 May '1,973,
with Mr Lappas, the regular Chairmln, in the
Chair. Sir Christopher Soames attended part of
the meeting. During the session the Committee
adopted ten Opinions.
Opinions issued by the Cormmiffee
Opinion on the 'Commission's Cotnmuni,cation
to the Council on the preparatbn of a global
con cept f or th e f orth coming multiloter al negotia-
tions'
2472. This Opinion was prepared from a
report by Mr Pr6cigout (France, Employers
Group) and was passed by 103 votes with nine
abstentions. The Committee entirely approved
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the Commission's concept according to which
application of the negotiation results would be
compromised unless a stable monetary system
was set up to rid the world of the monetary
upheavals and repercussions witnessed over
recent months. Moreover, the Committee did
not think that the United States balance of
payments problems could be solved within the
compass of trade negotiations. The Committee
felt that all the negotiators had to be vested with
the same clear-cut authority. Considering the
experience of the Kennedy Round, the mandate
given to the Commission should bear in mind the
institutional differences between the Community
and its partners and provide for any unilateral
application of Community concessions to be
ruled out if agreed reciprocal measures were not
put in hand. Since there were differences in the
preparation procedures of a single country and a
community embracing several, the Committee
held that it was vital that the authority to react
towards unilateral measures taken by certain
partners must be vested in the Commission a
priori. Regarding industrial tariffs the Com-
mittee endorsed the Commission's aim to level
the differences between extreme tariffs as part of
the overall oblective to lower tariffs and by and
large it approved the proposals made iir the
Commission's Communication. For agriculture
the Committee thought it was absolutely neces-
sary to affirm positively that the principles of the
CAP were an essential element of the common
market and could therefore not be subject to
negotiation.
In his speech, Sir Christopher Soames, Vice-
President of the Commission, first of all con-
granrlated the Committee on its initiative of
taking up the question of the multilateral nego-
tiations and e:<pressed his gratitude for its
valuable suppoft to the Commission before the
negotiations opened and before its mandate
was specified. Sir Christopher declared thar
the Commission was in principle vested with
sufficient authority in view of tfie Community's
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responsibility concerning the CCT. In relation '
to its negotiation parmers the Community was
not on die defensivt. The Vice-President bf rhe
Commission stressed that the results to be gained
would have to be based on reciprocity and that
monetary stability and the existence of a durable
monetary system were the prerequisites for the
successful outcome of the negotiations. Regard-
ing the removal of non-tariff barriers, Sir 
,
Ch.ristopher held that some problems could arise
over the faa that they were still under thejurisdiction of Member States. For agriculture
he reaffirmed his viewpoint that the nefotiations
should lean towards increased. trade in agricul-
tural products but should not affect the
principles governing the CAP. [n conclusion Sir
Christopher mentioned the specific problems of
the developing countries. 
,
Opinion on the 'proposed Council Directiue
amending the first Council Directiue on the
setting up of ceruin ioint rules for interrutiorul
transport (road freight haulage for the account
of othus)'
2473. Ry 45 votes against 37 with 9 absten-
tions the Committee approved this Opinion
prepared from the repoft by Mr Illerhaus(Germany, Generd Interesm Group). In the
Committee's view this Direaive was aimed at
removing certain non-iustified barriers and re-
strictions affecting the free movement of goods
in border areas. The envisaged exemption from
the system of quotas and authorizations would
have hardly any impact on the balance of the
market. The Committee held that this Directive
could contribute to promoting the economic
integration of border regions.
Opinion on the 'proposed Council Reguhtion(EEC) atnmding Council Regulation (EEC)
2829172 anerning tbe Community quou for
road freight haulige madc beatien'Member
Stntzs'
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2474. [n this Opinion prepared from the
repoft by Mr Renaud (France, Employers) and
adopted by a majority (less 13 votes and
15 abstentions) the Committee approved in prin-
ciple the Commission Proposal. But it felt that
the substantial inaeases in Community authori-
zations granted to new Member States should be
matched by an increase in authorizations granted
to the original Six.
Opinion on the 'proposed C-ouncil Dirediue
ancerning the harmoniution of law on driuing
licences for road uehicles'and on the 'proposed
Council Directiue on the alignment of Mmtbu
Suws law ancerning the technical inspeaion of
motar uehicles and their trailerc'
2475. With this Opinion prepared from the
report by Mr Bodart (Belgium, General Interests
Group) and unanimously adopted save for
20 abstentions the Committee approved the
Commission's Proposals subject to a {ew amend-
ments concerning driving licences for the differ-
ent categories of vehicles, the validity of licences,
conditions of age, successive medical check-ups
and the system applicable to beginners.
Opinion on the 'proposed Regulation sapporting
Council Regulation (EEC) 7797169 of 26 Jutu
7969 concqning Member Statcs' action ouer
obligatiotts inberent in the concept of public
seruice in the fields of road, rail and inland
wateruay tratlsport'and on the 'proposed Regu-
lation supporting Council Regulation (EEC)
1192169 of 26 Junz 7969 on ioint rules for
normalizing railway company a.ccounts'
2476. In this Opinion prepared from the
report by M, Hennig (Germany, General Inter-
ests Group) and unanimously adopted save for
two abstentions, the Comminee in principle
approved the Commission's Proposals. But it
held that the concept of 'railway companies'
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must be more precisely defined so as to ensure
that the Proposals under scutiny could be
applied to all Community railway companies
whatever their denomination. In this context
attention was drawn to the particular case of the
Corsican railways which currendy cannot benefit
from the contemplated rules. The Committee
held that there were still loopholes regarding
local and regional transport undertakings who
did not fulfill the conditions of the Regulation
Proposals.
Opinion on the 'proposed Council Regulation
(EEC) concerning atnendment of C,ouncil R"grr-
lation (EEC) 803169 of 27 Jutu 7968 on the
antomsuahrc of goods'
2477. The Commission unanimously adopted
this Opinion prepared from the repoft by Mr De
Grave (Belgium, Workers Group). The Com-
mittee approved the proposed Regulation sublea
to a few adiusrnents and stressed the anomaly of
a situation where Community receipts, collected
under Community rules, were so gathered
without the intervention of and without the right
of inspeaion by the Community. In the Com-
mittee's view the present Proposal, by setting the
limits of the Community's intervention rights, in
line with Article 21,3 ol the Treaty, did not
completely resolve the possible conflict of autho-
rity benveen the Community and the Member
States.
Opinion on the 'proposed Council Regulation
ancerning co or ditution of agr iculuu al r esem ch'
2478. Less 2 abstentions the Committee
unanimously approved this Opinion prepared
from the repoft by Mt Caffarelli (France, Gene-
ral Interests Group). While approving the Pro-
posal, the Committee found that the application
coverage of the Regulation included the sector of
agriculturd and food industries as well as
to7
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research on industrid products used in agri-
culture. It asked that consultation with repre-
sentatives of the agricultural bodies be induded
in the text both for setting priorities and the
general guidance of action.
Opinion on the 'proposed Council Direaiue on
tbe aligwnmt-of Manber Stntcs'law concerning
cosmetic produas'
2479. Less 6 abstentions the Committee
unanimously adopted this Opinion prepared
from the repoft by Mr Lecuyer (France, General
Interests Group). The Comhittee approved the
proposed Directive and especiallv ilie oudook
taken by the Commission in settiirg up a'nega-
tive' list of substances not to be put"inio cosmet-
ics. But the Committee asked ihe Commission
to prepare gradually a 'positive' list starting with
cosmetic products which seemed to be the most
important from the health angle. Moreover, the
Committee held that the definition of cosmetic
products was too vague and asked that the
marketing of cosmetics be covered by special
precautlons.
Opinion on rhe 'proposed Council Replation
concerning implernmution of Commuiity con-
tracts'
?a89, 
-This_Opinion prepared from the repoftby Mr Bourel (France, Employers Group) was
unanimously adopted less 4 ibstentions-.- The
Committee held that with its increased capacityfor innovation and its 
,technological dei,elop'-
ment, it was vital-that the Community be cap-
able of more effectively ensurins Lconomi.
growth and social progresi. The Coinmittee felt
that it was absolutely necessary for the Com-
munity Institutions to outline the contours of a
European scientific and technoloeical policv
covering both Directives to be folloied aria thl
means for implementing them. Lastly, the
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Qo.qu"itt, felt it necessary to mention that the
absolute priority of public interest should be
more strongly emphasized.
Opinion on the 'proposed Council Directiue(Euratam) to affiefld Directiues setting the basic
florn$ for protcctingthe health of the-DoDulation
gnd tlte health oJ tyorlus against the-dangers
from ionizing r adiation'
2481. The Committee unanimously adopted
Ibit Qninion plepared from the i.pon' byMrs Heuser (Germany, General Interests
Group!. Th9 Committee approved the pro-
posed Direaive and stressed iti timeliness w:hen
ionizing radiation is being increasingly utilized in
all fieliis of research, 
_mEdicine ani iechnology
and when the Second Nudryr Target Programme
published by the Commission anticipated a
massive and swifter use of nudear energy to
meet the Community's enerEr needs. "'The
Committee also streised the-'importance it
attached to Member States taking the necessary
measures as.prompdy as possible to apply thb
provisions in the proposed Direaive. The
Commimee also came out in favour of strength-
ening certain protection measures envisaged ind
proposed. to 
.simplify the provisions cbvering
controlled and monitored zones as well as thosE
concerning the grading of workers.
ECSC Consultative Comrnittee
155th Meeting
2482. The Committee held is fifth meetine of
the 1973/74 financial year in Luxembourq. #itt
Mr Taccone, the doyen, in_ the Chair. During
this formative meering the Committee appointeE
the members of its -Bureau and its ^sianding
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Committees (General Objeaives, Markets and
Prices, Labour Questions, Research Prolects) for
79nn4.
After an address by Mr Domenico Taccone, who
paid tribute to the outgoing Chairman,
Mr Karl-Heinz Hawner (Germany, Coal Pro-
ducers Group) and welcomed the new members
especially the representatives of the three new
Member States, the Consultative Committee
appointed its Bureau. Sir David Davies (Great
Britain, Steelworkers Group) was elected Chair-
man; Mr Karl-Heinz Hawner (Germany, Coal
Producers Group) and Mr Jean Picard (France,
Steel Users Group) were elected Vice-Chairmen.
In his address the new Chairman, Sir David
Davies stressed the role of the Consultative
Committee and felt that there was a need to
dispel the doubs which seemed to be in the air
as to the tasks and effectiveness of the Com-
mittee. It was essential, said Sir David, that the
EEC Commission identified and accepted the
need to staft a permanent dialogue with the
Consultative Committee. The Chairman said
he was convinced that the Committee's work
would not b€ confined to merely interpreting and
applying the texts of the ECSC Treaty but that
the spirit of the Paris Treaty should be intensi-
fied.
156th Meeting
2483. The 156th (extraordinary) meeting of
the Consultative Committee was held on 4 May
7973 in Luxembourg, with Sir David Davies in
the Chair. The Commission was represented by
Mr Simonet, Vice-President. The agenda
included the adoptibn of the Opinion on energy
policy and a review of the Commission Decision
concerning a Community aid scheme for coking
coal and coke intended for the iron and steel
industry.
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2484. Regarding energy policy Mr Simonet,
Vice-President of the Commission, oudined the
main lines of the Commission's Communication
on the guidelines and priority action for the
Community energy policy.' Mr Simonet said
that the Commission had deemed it necessary for
the Council to debate in detail all aspects of the
energy policy. It was absolutely necessary, he
added, that the Ministers agree the guidelines
and general principles, thus testifying to a
genuine Community resolve. In this way the
Community would be embarking on a fruidul
dialogue with other major energy-consuming
countries, especially the USA and Japan.
Moreover, Europe must also reach an under-
standing with the exporting countries. But to
staft a dialogue with the producer countries, a
real Community oil market had to be estab-
lished.
Regarding coal in pafticular, Mr Simonet
stressed that the Commission felt that Commun-
ity output must retain as large a propoftion as
possible of the Community supply, without this
trend emerging in too many drawbacks over
prices. To define satisfactory medium-term
objectives, we had to define the future role of
coal, which would depend on the relative situa-
tion of the European coalfields and the develop-
ment of production costs of current energy
sources.
The debate on energy policy brought out diverg-
ing opinions between the Committee mem-
bers. The coal consumers (coking coal for
the iron and steel industrialists and steam coal
for the electricity producers) were against direct
or indirect financing by their indusries of an
overhigh Community coaloutput, since the ques-
tion of price for this coal ought to be dealt with
at the same level as security of their sup-
ply. The coal producers and the workers in this
sector wanted to maintain as high a level of
' Supplement 6/73 - Bull. EC. See also Bull. EC
4-1973, point 2243.
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output as possible, even the present level, so as
to ensure security of supply anticipating that the
prices of imported energy would overtake the
prices for Community coal in the next few years.
At the close of the debate the Committee adopt-
ed the draft Opinion prepared by Mr Beems and
Mr Bernard. In its Opinion the Committee
observed among other thingB that it was not
convinced dtat the energy needs could easily be
met and regetted that the Commission in its
guidelines had not made more allowance for
Community coal. The Committee stressed
vis-i-vis the Commission that a substantial
energy output be maintained apd recommended
the application of certain aid measures for
Community coal.
2485. Since the Commission's draft Decision
on a Community aid scheme for coking coal and
coke had not been accepted by the Council, the
Commission had prepared a new draft. During
the debate the steel producers reiterated theii
reservation over partial financing by their
industry of the proposed aid, which could impair
the competitivity of Community iron ind
steel. They acknowledged that the Commission
had now proposed that pan of the finance come
out of Community funds.
The Consulative Committee unanimouslv decid-
ed to uphold the terms of the report c6mpiled
by Mr Conrot and adopted during the 152nd
meeting on 5 Decemkr 7972.'
European lnvestment Bank
Loans Issued
2486. The European Investment Bank has
signed a contract in Paris for the issue of a bond
loan amounting to FF 200 million.
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The loan will be placed on the international
capital market and has been underwritten by an
international syndicate of banks. Applicationfor admission to the Luxembourg Stock
Exchange has been made.
The 15 year bonds will bear interest at rhe rate
of. 7l/4o/" payable annually and will be offered
for public subscription at 991/40/". They will
be redeemable in 15 annual installmenis by
repurcha-se on the market at prices not exceeding
par, and any bonds not repurchased will be
redeemable at par on 15 May 1988. Advanced
redemption of the entire issue is authorized as
from 15_May 1976 at a decreasing pre-
mium. The 6onds will offer a vield ofi.iS't'
on the basis of their total liletime.
The proceeds from the sale of the bonds will be
used by the European Investment Bank to
finance its ordinary lending operations. This is
the third issue which the Ets has contraced on
the Eurofranc market since December 1971.
Lorans Granted
Gumany
2487. The European Investrnent Bank has
recendy granted long-term loans totalins DM
204 million (60 million u.a.) for the purpose of
financing nuclear power stations in ihe Federal
Republic of Germany.
A loan equivdent to DM 102 million was made
to Rheinisch-Wesdalisches Elekeizititswerk AG(R\re) on 10 May to finance the second stase of
the Biblis (Hessen) nuclear power station wlich
is equipped with a 1 lS0IvI- pressure warer
reactor.
Two loan contracrs equivalent to DM 51 million
each were also signed on 18 May with Neckar-
t Bull. EC 1,2-1972, Part Two, point 161.
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werke Kernkraft GmbH and Technische Werke
der Stadt Stuttgart Kernlraft GmbH to finance
the construaion of a 775 MW pressure water
reactor equipped power station in Neckar-
westheim/Gemmrigheim in the Stuttgart region.
The Bank is thus continuing its endeavours to
supply the Community with elecric energy based
on modern technology. It has previously made
loans to this sector totaling 129 million u.a.,
four of which amounting to 100.5 million u.a.
were made in 1972 alone; they were for financ-
ing two nuclear power stations in Germany, one
in France and one in Belgium.
The Bank's assistance represents a contribution
towards meeting the. CommyniE'. grorying
energy requirements, limiting the Community's
dependence on imports, especially oil, by creat-
ing the necessary elearicity generation plants.
Gaboon
2488. The Bank has concluded a loan with
the'Soci6t6 H6tel du Dialogue'for
1195000 u.a. (about CFAF 5332 million) for
the construaion of a first-class international
hotel in Libreville (Gaboon).
The 'Soci6t6 H6tel du Dialogue' is a limited
company under Gaboon law. 50% of is cap-
ital is subscribed bv the Gaboon Government
and other shareholders are Soci6t6 d'Etudes de
Travaux lmmobiliers et de Gestion, Soci6t6
Gabonaise de Financement et d'p>gansion,
Soci6t6 ELF des P6troles d'Afrique Equatoriale
and Soci6t6 Commerciale et ImmobiliEre des
Chargeurs R6unis, whose subsidiary Union Tou-
ristique et H6teliEre, will contribute towards
managing the hotel.
The H6tel du Dialogue is scheduled to open by
late 1974. It will have 120 rooms and various
restaurant and recreational facilities. By in-
creasing accommodation capacity in the
Gaboon capital it ties in with Government policy
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on the promotion of tourism and furthering the
country's economic development. The estimat-
edcost of the project is CFA F 1 390 million
(approximately 5 million u.a.).
The Ets made the loan for a term of 15 years at
the rate of 4'/oo/", a 3% interest rebate already
having been granted by the Commission of the
European Communities on the resources of the
European Development Fund. The Gaboon
Development Bank is also assisting the proiect
from the resources of the Caisse Centrale de
Coop6ration f,conomique.
The EIB's loan is guaranteed by the Republic of
Gaboon.
UppaYolu
2489. The Commission of the European Com-
munities and the European Invesunent Bank
concluded a contract with the Republic of Upper
Volta on 22 May 1973 for the grant of a loan on
special conditions equivalent to 5 040 000 u.a.(about CFA F 1 400 million). The European
Investment Bank, entrusted with managing the
loan, is acting as agent for the European Eco-
nomic Community.
The purpose of the loan is to part finance an
agricultural/industrial sugar production complex
in Banfora in South-West Upper Volta, compris-
ing a 2250 hectare sugar cane plantation and a
sugar refinery with an annual capacity of
20 000 metric tons of refined sugar. The pro-
iect will help to replace imported sugar by
introducing local sugar production and it will
also contribute towards diversifying agriculture
in the Republic and developing an industrial
focal point in Banfora. It will create 1200
permanent iobs.
The project will be carried out and managed by
the Soci6t6 SucriEre Voltaique (SOSUHV), a
company subiect to Upper Volta law which
operates a sugar agglomeration plant in Ban-
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fora. The Volta Government has recently
become the company's maior shareholdei.
The other shareholders are the Republic of the
Iuqry Coast, SOMDLAA (A Fr-anco-Belgian
holding corypany with interests in the sugai in-
dustry in Africa) and companies indigenoui to or
represented in Upper Volta.
The cost of the proiect amounts to CFA F
5 000 million (about 18 million u.a.).
The loan is granted to the Republic of Upper
Volta for a telm of 24 years,including a 7}-year
deferred repayment period, fiom the rEsourcds of
the 3rd European Development Fund. It will
bear interest at the rate of lo/" per annum. The
Republic of Upper Volta will -onJoan the CFA
!r119_e_qgivalent of the Community's loan to
SOSLIHV on the same terms as regards rcpay-
m-ent period and period of grace, brit at the rate
of.2% per annum.
The National Development Bank of Upper Voltais also conributin[ towards the 'lbng-term
financing of the project, from the resources
granted by the Caisse Centrale de Coop6ration
Economique, together with the French Fonds
d'Aide et de Coop6ration. The Republic of
Upper Volta has also been given grant aid
amounting to CFA F 900 million from the
resources of the 3rd European Development
Fund to part finance publiC infrastructure for
sup-p_lying the water heeded ro irrigate the
SOSLIHV plantation.
Financing Community Activities
Financing Community Activities
SggSth;nine the Budgetary Authority
of the European Parliament
2490. In line with the commitrnent to submit
by 30 June 1973 a draft document on increasing
lt2
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, OJ L 172 of 28.6.1973.r Bull. EC 12-1972, Part Two, point 17.
Parliament's budgetary authority, the Commis-
sion during its meeting;s of 23 and 30 May had
an extensive discussion in order to prepare
amendments to the Treaties to strengthen Parlia-
ment's controls on enforcement of the budget, to
grve the House greater weight in the decisions to
create new 'own resources' and especially to
intensify its inlluence on the adoption of the
budget. On 30 May the Commission also
adopted 3 Communication on the practical
measures for arriving at a stronger control by the
European Parliament and improving the House's
relations with the Commission
Budgets
2491. On 1 May 7973 the new financial
Regulation dpplicable ro rhe overall EEC budget
took effect.'
2492. The European Parliament having
approved, without amendment, the Supplemen-
tary Budget No. 1 of the EEC for the Financial
year 7973 during its meeting of 70 May 1973,
the Chairman-in-Office of the Council declared
this Supplementary Budget formally adopted on
27.-May 1973.' The Supplementary -Budget
retlects ceftain adiusunents to the manning table
necessitated by restrucnring the service brinches
after the accession of new Member States.
2493. The Commission sent the Council the
preliminary draft of the Corrective and Supple-
F^ellary. .B-udggt No. 2 for the financial year1973 which adlusts the EEC overall budget as
follows: following Norway's decision not 6 join
the 1973 budget as adopted on 5 December
1972'had to be correctediince the original had
been prepared on the assumption of Norway's
Bull. EC 5-1973
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.ntryi +" need had also emerged to apply for
certain increases in credit and certain improve-
ments in particular for agriculture.
2494. The Commission also sent the Council
the preliminary draft of the Corrective Budget
No. 3 for the financial year 1973 with reference
to the 'status of receips and e:rpenditure in
connection with research and investment aaivi-
tl'. The preliminary &aft akes into account
Council Decisions of 5 February 7973 on a
multiannual research and development pro-
grarnme as well as later Decisions which, how-
ever, are still to be finalized. The credit re-
quired is already written into Chapter 98 of the
Commission overall budget (as provisional
non-allocated credit) and musg by means of a
corrective budget, be dealt with as a transfer to
Chapter 33 (research and investment e:rpendi-
ture) where it will be distributed betneen the
various proiects.
2495. During its session of 7-17 May the
Ewopean Parliament passed a Resolution on the
discharge to be given to the Commission on
application of the Community budget for the
financial year 1970 and on the Audit Board's
report.'
The Treaty of. 22 April 1970 amended Arti-
cle 206 of the EEC Treaty inasmuch as the
discharge is not given to the Commission on its
budget administration until the Council and
Parliament have ruled, on the basis of the Audit
Board's repoft and with Parliament having the
last word. This was the first time that Parlia-
ment, under the provisions of the Treaty, had
voted on a proposed Decision on this matter.
During this session Parliament also passed
several Resolutions on the practical methods for
the Audit Board's control function, on setting up
an Audit Committee and on the House's
accounts as at 30 December 1970.
' OJ L 145 of 2.6.1973. See also point2424.
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3101. A debate followed the session by th.
Agricultural Council in the British Parliament on
reiults obtained in Luxembourg. Mr Peter
Sbore, opposition spokesman on European
affairs, demanded confirmation that the one
quarter per cent rise in the cost of living arising
out of this agreement was on top of the increases
since the beginning of the freeze, and quite apart
from the food price rises which would take place
under the termi of the Treaty of Accession.
Answering Mr Shore, Mr Godber, Minister of
Agiculturt, said it was true that the increase
ar-ising from this agreement was separate from
that which acctued each year under the terms of
British entry into the Community. This had
been estimated at about 2 per cent but was now
likely to be only 1.5 per cent this year. The
average price of butter in shops in Britain would
show-no increase this year as a result of the
agreement. The arrangements would not raise
tlie retail price of beef and should maintain the
expansion of home production.
But perhaps the Minister's most important
"rrno.ir."rnint 
and certainly the one on which he
placed most emphasis was the agreement that
there should be ta thoroughgoing review'of the
general system of the common agricultural policy
in the autumn. This, Mr Godber said, could
well prove in the long run to be one of the
ministerial council's most important decisions.
3102. The official statement published at the
end of Chancellor Brandt's visit to the United
States, indicates as regards relations berween the
Community and the USA that both parties agree
that these relations must continue in the future
to be determined by the common fundamental
convictions of democratic freedom, by the rights
of man and by social iustice. The President and
the Federal Chancellor are convinced that peace
and prosperity of their people depend on the
116
continuation and the strengthening of Adantic
solidarity. The Federal Chancellor was delight-
ed by the assurance of President Nixon that the
United States will continue to support European
unification; he confirmed that the German
Federal Republic was prepared to participate
with an open spirit together with the other
Member States of the European Communities
and its institutions, to a global discussion on
setting up balanced relations between Western
Europe on its way to unification and the United
States. The President and the Federal Chan-
cellor observed that these discussions should
cover both common problems and their future
common oudook and they should provide for
the possibility to associate Japan and Canada to
them.
The constructive dialogue with the United States,
scheduled by the Conference of Heads of State
and Government of the European Community of
Oaober 7972, wrll be particularly useful in this
connexion. The Federal Chancellor was glad
about the intention expressed by President
Nixon to go thoroughly into this dialogue during
his visit to Western Europe this year and to meet
representatives from NATO and the European
Communiw. The Chancellor recalled the deci-
sions of thl Paris Conference by Heads of State
and Government. He erpressed his conviction
that the Nine who wish to change the whole of
their relations by 1980 into a European union
will bring to international policy, once they form
an independent entify, a common contribution in
accordance with the calling of Western Europe
to encourage opening in the world, progress,
peace and cooperation. The enlarged world
responsibility of Europe shall be translated into
faithfulness to friendships and traditional
alliances.
3!_03. The Japanese Minister for Foreign
affairs, Mr Obira, on an official visit to France,
said when leaving the Elysee: 'The European
Community is playing an increasingly important
Bull. EC 5-1973
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role in world economy. This is an essential fact
which Japan observes with the greatest inter-
est.' The Japanese Minister approved the prin-
ciple of the European monetary union, but insists
that this union must not hinder the setting up of
what he describes as 'a single world economyt.
During a Press Conference, Mr Ohira said about
the American proposal for a new Adantic Char-
ter, ''When Mr Nixon visists Europe, the Ameri-qln idea will gradually become more con-
crete. We wish to await for this concretiza-
tion. [f, in cenain fields, it seems that Japan
can cooperate, we wish to participate.' The
Minister observed that Mr Kissinger, in his
speech, seemed to ignore that Japan was already
cooperating with Europe and the United States
within the OECD.
3104. Mr Richard Nixon, President of the
United states, presented his annual foreign policy
report to Congress. In the part devoted to
'Europe and the Adantic Alliance,' Mr Nixon
recalls that 'throughout the postwar period, the
United States has supported the concept of a
unified Western Europe. We recognized that
such a Europe might be more difficult to ded
with, but we foresaw manifold advantages.
Unity would replace the devastating nationalist
rivalries of the past. It would srrengthen Euro-
pe's economic recovery and expand Europe's
potential contributions to the free world. We
believed that ultimately a highly cohesive West-
ern Europe would relieve the United States of
many burdens. We orpected that unity would
not be limited to economic integration but would
include a significant political dimension. We
assumed, perhaps too uncritically, that our basic
interests would be assured by our long history of
cooperation, by our common cultures and our
political similarities.'
Then the President stated, 'The advance toward
, the goal we suppofted for so long has, in fact,
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created a new dimension in European-American
relations. Mutual prosperity developed on the
principle of relatively free trade as the European
Community progressed. However, it desigred
policies to protect its own special inter-
ests. Moreover, its growing economic weight
stimulated other states to protect their access to
that tlriving market of more than 250 million
persons. The prospect of relatively closed trad-
ing systems within Europe, notably in agricul-
ture, and in preferential arrangements with third
countries, was proceeding as the United Sates
was suffering an increasingly unfavourable
balance of payments. In the area of monetary
policy, the European Community has to a large
degree been preoccupied with the search for a
reasonable path toward international monetary
unity. At the same time, the growing strengtls
of some of its national economies-and relative
weakness of other-have both impeded that
progress and limited the will and ability of
Europe to deal effeaively and ocpeditiously with
fundamental reform of the international inone-
tary system. Th.e Eryopgl* have- thus been
pursuing economic regionalism; but they want to
preserve American protection in defense and an
undiminished American political commir-
ment. This raises a fundamental question: Can
the principle of Adantic unity in-defence and
security be reconciled with the European Com-
muniry's increasingly regional economic policies ?
'We thus f.ace a new situation', continues the
report. There are elements of economic con-
flict, and there has been a lack of direc-
tion. Concrete economic issues, not abstract
principles, must be addressed. But if economic
issues are confronted in isolation, or from purely
technical perspectives, each party will try to
protect its own narrow commercial inter-
ests. The outcome will be a deadlock, with the
prospect of constant conflict.
The overriding task is to develop a broader
political perspective from which we can address
tt7
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these economic questions, one that encourages
reconciliation of differences for the sake of larger
goals. Each partner will have to subordinate a
degee of individual or regional autonomy to the
pursuit of common obiectives. Only by appeal-
ing to interests that transcend regional economic
considerations czln inevitable deadlocks be
broken.
With reference to the next commercial negotia-
tions, the President declared, 'Our basic obiec-
tives are to restore the integrity of a more open
trading system that was the underlying principle
of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade(GATI), and to halt the drift toward economic
protectionism on both sides of the Adantic. We
believe there should be a gradual reduction in
tariffs and other barriers to trade in both indus-
trial and agricultural products. We believe also
that the adverse effects of preferential trading
arrangements between Europe and less
developed countries should be eliminated. Such
arrangements should not work against the ability
of the United States or others to compete in
European markets or those of the countriEs with
which it has special uade arrangements.'
Commenting on this report to the Press,
Mr Henry Kissinger, adviser on national security
affairs to the President, specified that: 'The
President has affirmed, and the Secretary of State
has repeated, that there will be no unilateral
American cuts in the commitrnent of our forces
to Europe, and, therefore, the reference of the
Nixon Doctrine in this paper cannot be inter-
preted in that sense.'
Questioned on the possibility of reconciliation of
the old Adantic concept of unity in defence as
opposed to what you call European regionalism
and what would hapen if European regionalism
persists, Mr Kissinger declared: 'First of all, let
me explain that there has been some comment in
Europe that we wanted to confine Europe to a
regional European role while we reserved for
ourselves the right to conduct a global foreign
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policy. The references to regionalism, both in
this report and in the speech that I made some
weeks ago, were intended to be descriptive and
not perscriptive. It has been the whole thrust of
American postwar foreign policy to encourage
the Europeans to assume a responsibility in the
world commensurate with their economic power
and their political vitality.
'lt is the Europeans who have preferred to
concentrate primarily on their region. To the
extent that the Europeans want to play a global
role, we welcome it and we will be happy and
eager to consult with them and to cooperate with
them. In the economic field there are strong
tendencies towards regionalism in Europe, and it
is the nature of the economic field, in any event,
in both the United States and in Europe, that as
negotiations are prepared, pressure gfoups and
special interests will advance their particular
claims, which on their merits are usually quite
reasonable and which in the absence of an
overriding framework are extremely difficult to
resist by political leaders on both sides of the
Adantic.
'Therefore, what we are attempting to do, what
the President is urging, is that the political
leaders on both sides of the Adantic and in
Japan first set themselves some general political
goal in the name of which they can thenidopt a
more generous, a more flexible and a more
farsighted approach to their economic relation-
ships.
'If regionalism is continued or if regionalism is
enhanced, then the consequences will, of course,
be a consciousness on both sides of the Adantic
of constant conflict, of every negotiation rurning
into a test of strength. Sooner or later this ii
bound to affect other relationships.
'When I say this, I am not saying rhis as a
threat. We expect that there is enough states-
manship on both sides of the Adantic and on
both sides of the Pacific to recognize the overrid-
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ing political imperatives and that, therefore, we
believe we can avoid the development of regional
blocs and these autarchic groupings confronting
each other.'
4 May 1973
3105. A European Food Law fusociation was
recendy officially set up during the general
assembly of the Institute for European Studies of
Brussels Free University. The fusociation's aim
is to contribute by all appropriate means and
panicularly by cooperating with other existing
international organizations to the development
of food laws in Europe and their international
harmonization under conditions which take into
account their specificity, discipline and special
functions of consumers' protection.
3106. T\e Aaion C,a,mmilae for the Uniud
Suws of Ewope met at the Commission's head-
quafters in Brussels under the Chairmanship of
Ivft Jean Monnet. Debates on monetary,
regional and social matters were introduced
ttrough three repors presented by Mr Robert
Triffin, Mr Paul De Louvrier and Mr Heinz-
Oskar Vetter. The Committee adopted four
resolutions, mainly on progress towards eco-
nomic and monetary union, talks with the USA"
the setting up of new jobs in underprivileged
regions and social measures; the text reads:
1. Two maior events now condition the turther
construction of Europe.
After several years of effoft, in which the Com-
mittee has participated, Britain has entered the
Comrnunity, with Ireland and Denmark.
The Heads of State or of Government of the nine
Community countries have personally drawn up
a vast programme of moneary, economic and
social action. They have thus translated into
commitments and directives, obiectives which
had previously been proposed by most of those
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who supponed the efforts at European unifica-
tion, induding the Committee.
2. The execution of this programme, vested
with the authority of the Heads of State or of
Government, is the responsibility of the Commu-
nity institutions.
Meeting at Brussels on 3 May, the Action
Committee for the United States of Europe has
adopted the following resolutions concerning
certain essential measures which it believes
should be taken in the course ot 1973.
In the Committee's opinion, the most lrgent taskis to progress towards economic and monetary
union and at the same time to ensure that the
discussions between the European Economic
Community and the United States take place in a
changed climate and on an equal footing.
Organizing the ecnnomic and monctdry solidar ity
of the Community auntrics.
3. The situation calls for a major effort of
political will to make significant advances
towards economic and monetary integration.
The Committee recognizes the importance of
Britain, Ireland and Italy fulfilling as soon as
possible their intention of participating in the
existing monetary arrangemens. It affirms
that, as from the present stage of economic and
monetary union, the Community needs to work
out a common policy on a wide range of other
economic and monetary maffers so that there
can be a parallel advance on both the economic
and monetary fronts.
4. The Heads of Sate or of Government of the
nine Community countries, at their Summit
meeting, declared 'that fixed but adjustable par-
ities benrreen their currencies constitute an essen-
tial basis for the achievement of the economic
and monetary union, and e:rpressed their deter-
mination to 
_ 
set up within the Community
mechanisms for defence and mutual support
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which would enable Member States to ensure
that they are respected.'
Words must be matched by action.
5. The Committee urges the Community coun-
ffies to adopt bold and imaginative measures to
promote economic and monetary union, bearing
in mind that progress towards integration in the
monetary field must be matched by progress
towards economic union and that the attempts
to counter inflation must in 1973 and 1974
remain of central concern.
The Commiffee urges the need for the pound and
the lire to rejoin, as soon as possible, the
Community exchange system inaugurated on
11 March and for the necessary effort on the
part of Britain, Ireland and Italy to be facilitated
by the way in which the measures proposed
below are applied.
6. The Committee asks that the Community
countries, by common agreement,
(a) shall fix the parities betrveen their curren-
cies, subject to adjustrnent when necessary;(b) shall ensure the stability of the parities thus
fixed, $y Community action involving with the
economic situation of the whole Community and
of the participating countries;(c) shall determine the relations of the unit thus
formed with the rest of the world, and particu-
larly with the dollar area;(d) shall coordinate monetary and budgetary
policies and harmonize their views on methods
guaranteeing the adequate degree of liquidity of
the economies of Member States concurrendy
with the harmonization of instruments of cyclical
policy.
7. The time has come for the Communiry to
have at its disposal the instruments for its own
monetary policy and personality. As a first
step, the Committee asts the C6uncil and the
Commission to develop the recently created
European Monetary Cooperation Fund as an
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instrument of common action by designating'an
Executive Committee and a Director-General for
the European Fund with sufficient powers to be
able to act quickly and by th. progressive
pooling of the reserves of the Community coun-
tnes.
For in effect, the European fund needs to be
rapidly endowed with su{ficient and growing
reserves if it is to intervene on the foreigr
exchange markets and administer a substantial
volume of credits.
The Committee calls on the Council and the
Commission, when they prepare the passage to
the second stage of economic and monetary
union, to take account of the need in the final
stage both for an agency capable of managing
the reseryes as they are progressively pooled and
for an institutional zurangement which would,
under democratic control, be able to take the
necessary decisions in the economic and mon-
etary fields.
Ensuring that th e dis ans sions
betuteen the Uniwd Suws
and the EuropeanEconomic Cotnmunity take place
i.n a cbanged climate and on an eqtal footing
8. The trend of relations between Europe and
America is of maior importance for the future of
both of them and of the rest of the world.
The Committee is convinced that the problems
to be solved are limited in character compared
with the common interest of America- and
Western Europe in each other's prosperity and
security. America and Western Europe, with
their distinct personalities, both base their politi-
@1, economic and social development on
freedom.
The construaive dialogue with the United States,
Japan, Canada and other industrialized uade
partners, planned by the Summit, must take
place in a spirit of cooperation. An adversary
relationship is to be avoided. It is essential that
the various questions at issue should be discussed
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without mututal recrimination each in the appro-
priate form.
9. It is vital that the countries of the Com-
munity organize themselves so as to ensure their
solidaiity ind to enable them to speak with a
single voice.
I{ the Community is thus able to negotiate and to
enter into commitrnents on an equal footing, the
Committee has no doubt that the necessary
cooDeration would be established which will
.r,"bl. the Community, the United States, Japan,
Canada and other industrialized trade firmers
to establish a durable world trading and mon-
etary system.
10. The Committee notes the important state-
ment made on behalf of the Preiident of the
United States by Dr Kissinger on 23 April. The
Committee beli-eves that dre Community should
respond actively to this attempt to put US/Euro-
pean relations on a new footing.
The examination in common on a basis of
equality
and the
of the two viewpoints-the American
European-should enable the establish-
The Committee is convinced that if this work is
done, then the difficulties will be cut down to
size, some of them will prove to be quite
secondary and the necessary negotiations can be
pursued in a changed climate and with a deter-
mination to arrive at mutually advantageous
compromises.
Tbe CommuniE can and should antribute
to the oeation of a substantial number
of neut iobs by the rmouation
of backward or depressed regiotts,
and to tbe deuelopment of the Comtnunity auntries
11. The Committee considers that, during the
transition to economic and monetary union, the
Community should be able to help with financial
contributioris in the creation of a substantial
number of new and better lobs in a limited
number of backward or depressed regions.
The Community must use a large and growing
part of its own resources for this purpose.
But the available amount of such resources will
be wholly incommensurate with the volume of
capital investrnent necessary appreciably to
lessen the existing disparities between regions in
the Community.
As the Coal and Steel Community has success-
fully done on the basis of its levy, the European
Economic Community can make use of its own
resources, to raise funds by loan issues. These
could be subscribed not only in the Community
countries but also in third countries.
12. Since its credit could be one of the best on
the world's financial markets, this would enable
the Community to build up substantial funds
over a few years. The Community would use
the proceeds of its borrowing for loans to
business enterprises and public authorities, facili-
tating business investrnents and infrastructure
costs and sometimes, at the same time, tech-
nological development.
ment of a ^balanced and friendly dialogue
between the United States and Eurbpe on an
equal footing as Europe proceeds towards union
in 1980.
The Committee suggests that rwo independent
persons should be deiignated, one by the United
States and the other by the Community, to draw
up with all speed an inventory of the commercial
and monetary problems to be negotiated and to
assess their relative importance.
These persons would not negotiate, they would
make in independent appreCiation of the diffi-
culties to be solved and the points on which the
main efforts should be concentrated, particularly
in the light of the commercial and monetary
changes which have occurred in the last nvo
years. In this way, the leaders of the United
States and the Community will, at the highest
level, be able to promote a positive outcome to
the negotiations.
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The new activities stimulated by the Community
loans would have the effect of subsantially
increasing the Community's own resources,
thanls to the prosperity of the Community as a
whole. Even more imporant, these new aaivi-
ties would limit the tendency to the development
of excessively large urban concentrations and the
consequent deterioration of the urban environ-
ment.
In the long term, the capacity of the financial
markets to supply the substantial sums in ques-
tion without interfering with the normal operat-
ing of the national markets might be ensured by
a suitable use of the vast Eurodollar market
according to the procedures of and at a pace
compatible with the moneary policy of the
Community. In this event, the Community
would contribute, and, no doubt by sufficiendy
large borrowing, in a decisive manner, to the
stabilization of the international monetary sys-
tem. The disequilibrium of this system can in
fact only be dangerously increased by the inflow
of considerable masses of dollars, in growing
quantities each year, in the hands of a few
holders who have no use for them in their'own
country.
13. The Committee asks the Commission and
the Council that at the same time that the
Regional Development Fund is created at the end
of this year, financed, as decided by the Summit,
from the Community's own resources, the Coun-
cil, on the proposd of the Commission, shall
decide to launch a first European Economic
Community loan on its money markets of one
billion units of account.
The Committee considers that Community aid
should be based on regional programmes pro-
moted by the national authorities and recognized
as falling within a global concept of the develop-
ment of the Community.
The Committee stresses the need for the increase
of the Community's financial responsibilities to
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be accompanied by a strengthening of Parlia-
mentary control over their execution.
The Cotnmunity's antribution to social ptogress
74. With a view to improving living and work-
ing conditions over the next few years, so as to
promote harmonization while maintaining pro-
gress as specified in the Treaty of Rome, the
Committee proposes that the existing instru-
ments of Community action should be completed
by the following immediate measures:
(a) to enable management and labour, goyern-
ments and Qemmunity institutions to orient their
action with sufficieni knowledge of the initial
situation of the enlarged Commtrnity, the Com-
minee asks the Commission, which has drawn
up a first synoptic table comparing the situation
of member countries, should complete it by
showing the employment situation in the main
branches and regions and sate the foreseeable
rend of national income and expenditure in
social matters;(b) the Committee thinks it essential that the
Social Fund should be given more substantial
and increasing financial resources so that Com-
munity aid may help to create conditions in
which workers can share in the changes o(
employment necessary for sustained growth and
rising standards of living without any burden to
themselves;(c) the Commiaee suggests that the Conference
to be held at the end of June betrveen the
Commission, the Ministers for Social Affairs and
management and labour with a view to drawing
up the programme of social action decided at the
Summit, should not be a unique occasion with
no sequel, but that it should be repeated every
two years to supervise the execution of this
programme and any amendments or additions
which e:rperience prove to be necessary.
3707. Mr losef Ezl, Minister of Agriculture
of the German Federal Republic, draw'rng up a
Bull. EC 5-1973
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statement on the Council's agreement on agri-
culture said that the next agricultural crisis 'was
already in sight if Community countries do not
succeed in establishing an economic and mone-
tary union'. Mr Eftl added that if this does not
succeed, Ministers of Agriculture will not be able
to reach a compromise again, even under the
most difficult conditions. It will not be possible
to get results in the agricultural market if we do
not balance the whole agriculturd policy, set up
non-agricultural employment where there are
unemployed labour reserves and if economic
policiEs of the various counties ,ue not harmo-
nized. 'The prevailing insecurity in the world
monetary marketr' said Mr Ertl, 'does not enable
bases to be laid down for an overall European
common economic and monetary policy, not
even for an economic policy.'
5 May 7973
3108. The 'Mqcure d'Or'prize,attibuted to
King Baudouin by a jury consisting of Italian
personalities in recognition for Belgium's activi-
ties in the service of European ideals, was
handed over by Mr Guido Andreotti, Prime
Minister, to Baron Frangois-Xavier van der Stra-
ten-Waillet, Belgian Ambassador to Rome.
3109. In an interview to the daily'Le Figaro'
lvlr Henri Simotut, Vice-President of the
Commission, made his position known on ener-
gy problems: 'Cooperation benveen maior oil
importers-the European Communities, the USA
and Japan-is the only possibility, not a certain-
ty, of avoiding outbidding for assured supplies of
energy over a period. If outbidding should be
unleashed (or continued) it is mainly the Euro-
pean Community which will suffer. It is neces-
sary, therefore, for the Nine to reply to the
American offer of concertation on energy poli-
cies, particularly for oil.
The Communiry has no centre of economic
decisions, on the contrary, it consists of several
decision centres, competing occasionally. It has
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not the power, therefore, of an independent oil
policy towards the Middle East. Everyone
t 
"o*'r 
this including Persian Gulf prodricing
countries. Do you believe Saudi fuabia weighs
the EEC and the USA? Moreoyer,'Mr Simonet
continues, 'if the Community thinlc it can act
alone, it will find isell in open conflia with
other major oil users, especially the USA. Who
has everything to lose in this outbidding and
confrontition in the search for regular sup-
plies? Europe.'
3110. Invited by the Consular Corps of Lille,
France, Mr kan4ois-Yrouia Ortoli, President of
the Commission, gave his reflections on Europe
after the difficult negotiations in Luxembourg
over agricultural problems: 'Great Britain has
entered Europe,' he said, 'with the clear desire to
contribute to the common work. The first con-
sequences of this entry, contrary to mis-
Svin$, confirmed the hopes it had raised.'Mr Ortoli pointed out what Europe still
requires: 'A common currency, a social polig,
especially where the more underprivileged are
concerned, such as immigrans, a regfonal policy
capable of solving problems of distortion
between the systems of each country and a
foreign policy wortfiy of this nation of nvo
hundred and fifty million people. I have truly
the impression of witnessing the birth of a
nation. This is an exceptional oppornrnity of
having to create a nation when one has to create
a society, not so much a new society as an
adapted one. Europe is already a power to the
outside world. [t must e)q)ress itself with a
single voice.'
3111. On his return from Patis, the Japanese
Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr Ohira, said he
had noticed in Europe 'a lack of confidence in
the engagements taken by Japan towards the
international community'. He stated that'con-
tinuous conversations will be required with
Governments, the European Community and the
OECD"
123
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3112. Before the Banking Commission of the
USA Senate, Mr Peter Petcrsut, former Com-
merce Secretary and roving White House Ambas-
sador, defined the principles which in his view
should be applied in international economic
relations. Mr Peterson's proposals directly con-
cerning the Community are: 'Long-term plan-
ning should be more generally applied. Exam-
ples: the USA must be ready for the EEC
common industrial policy seeking for Europe to
suffice to itself in the fields of aeronautics,
atomic reactors and computers. Finally, and
this is something entirely new, rather than lead a
"frontal assault" against the Common Market
agricultural policy, the USA could obtain better
results by presenting the problems in the context
of the general rise in food product prices.' He
believes 'the Europeans would show themselves
perhaps more understanding and better disposed
to liberalize their agricultural policy'.
3113. Mr Pettr Kirk,leader of the Conserva-
tive group in Strasbourg, writes in an article in
the 'Daily Telegraph': 'ln many ways, it is as
much of a Parliament as the domestic bodies in
some of the nine Member States of the Common
Market; it is of course, not yet a Parliament in
the British sense, though it is well on the way to
becoming one, and if we take the British Parlia-
ment's real powers-as opposed to its putative
ones-and set them against the real powers of
the European Parliament, the result can be quite
surprising. In a formal sense, leaving aside the
need for Parliament to be associated with the
appoinrnent of a new Commission, the basic
lack is the absence of any effective decision
over Community legislation. This is a defect
which Parliament shares rather surprisingly
with the Commission, and it arises from the
prevalence of the unanimity rule in the Council,
in defiance of the Treaty of Rome. It would
be too much to hope that the Council will
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either be prepared to abandon unanimity
-though it is beginning to be forced to do it inbudgetiry matteri-or give to Parliament deci-
sive"righis over legislati6n. What I think might
be achieved is some kind of suspensive veto,
together with a right to require an explanation
from the Council as to why it has or has not
taken certain action.'
l0 May 1973
3114. Mr Willy Brandt, the German Chan-
cellor, in an interview with 'Stern', a weekly
publication, stated that the German Government
*ill not go to the point of se$ing an economic
recession in order to fight inflation. He
confirmed that 'such a policy could thrrow one
million out of work, and it would moreover
"disengage" the German Federal Republic from
the European Economic Community: these are
two major obstacles and we would not know
how to get rid of them later on'.
31.1.5. Mr Hans-Georg Sachs, Permanent
Representative of the German Federal Republic
with the European Communities, has been nomi-
nated Secretary of State at the Ministry for
Foreign Affairs. His place as Permanent Repre-
sentative will be taken up by Mr Ulricht
Lebsanft hitheno responsible for multilateral
economic relations at the Minisuy for Foreign
Affairs.
3116. During the Congress of Europe in Lon-
don from 11 till 14 May, Mr Jean Monnet
received the European Movement Prizr for his
contribution towards European unity. In his
speech of thanks Mr Monnet said that'Europe's
movement towards unity is gradually changing
the future of its society by eliminating age-old
causes of friction and war'. Mr Monnet
stressed again his underlying philosophy-that
the instirutions of a developing unity will tend to
Bull. EC 5-1973
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change attitudes among peoples. 'The ctucial
question', he said, 'was whether Western Europe
cbuld bring itself to accept the transfer of the
power of decision from nation states to common
institutions'.
Addressing the Congress,lvh Heath, the British
Prime Minister, said that during the next few
montls the EEC would be taking important
praaical decisions which would move it closer to
the vision of a European Union in this decade.
Its emergence as one of the four major
economic powers now gave it a great chance to
exert its influence in the world and made a
redefinition of relationships with the United
States necessary.
11 May 7973
31,1.7. In the course of his official visit to Italy,
Mr Frangois-Xauiat Ortali, President of the
Commission, was received by Mr Giouanni
Leone, the President of the ltalian Republic. In
his allocution, Mr Leone said that he was con-
vinced that 'the specific problems of Italy, like
thbse of all the other Member States of the
Community of Nine, can only be finally solved
in the context of a kind of economic and social
development which is truly at Community level,
which shows the making of Europe as a common
heritage valid for the people of our continent and
for future generations. We are convinced', said
the Head of the ltalian State, 'that the fulfilment
of the economic and monetary union during this
decade will be a model for the development of
the Community at economic, monetary, institu-
tional and political levels'. He added, 'In the
gradual and bdanced achievement of this union,
however, there must be a wide scope for indus-
trial, agriculturd, regional and social develop-
ments, because we would be building on sand if
we aimed at a monetary and political union
overlooking in is timing, in is mechanisms and
resoruces, these problems which, in the long run
and for the Europe of Nine are in fact politi
Bull. EC 5-7973
cal'. In conclusion, Mr Leone expressed the
wish for 'a gradual and constant strengthening of
Community institutions and the European Par-
liament in the first place' so as to consolidate the
democratic structure of the Community.
In his reply, Mr Ortoli pointed out that 'if
Europe can bring much to Italy, Italy's contribu-
tion to Europe is essential and considerable'.
Speaking about proposals presented by the Com-
mission following the Summit Conference,
Mr Ortoli stressed the need to find, when they
are examined 'the same political good will which
was apparent at the Summit. Once the initial
impulse has been given and the way is opened, it
is facts that count'.
Insisting on the necessity for Community Mem-
ber States as a whole to return to the monetary
unity, President Ortoli underlined the fact that
'the Community's monetary solidarity has not
only a deep political significance, it is also the
clear expression of the Community's coherence
which other common policies must bring into
effect in all sectors. This return to monetary
unity is the obiective pursued by the Commis-
sion', stated the President of the Commission in
conclusion.
During his visit to Italy, Mr Ortoli had nreetings
also with the President of the Council,
Mr Andreotti, with Mr Medici, Mr Malagodi
and Mr Natali, respectively Ministers for
Foreigr AIfairs, the Treasury and Agricul-
ture. At the Vatican, Mr Ortoli was received in
private audience by Pope Paul M.
74 May 7973
3118. Doctor Kesslu, Chairman of the Na-
tional Committee for French Border 'Workers,
analyznd the situation of border migrant workers
who, more than anyone else, should be aware of
being Europeans. Doctor Kessler notices that
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even for border migranB, the European fact has
no clear significance. He said: 'The migratory
movement of workers was not born with Europe
in the first place. Migration only truly reestab-
lishes a ceftain regional complementarity... not
in a national context but in that of a naturd
region where a strong economic feature has been
developed. Urban areas.{ur neighbours who
have not been subjected to our centralization
have many of these-throw out a challenge to
autarkic national borders. It was not in recent
times that this was stafted.'
3119. Mr Chou En-lai, Prime Minister of the
Chinese Peoples' Republic, gave an interview to
IvIr Jean Marin, Chairman and Managing
Director of France-Presse Agency. During this
interview, Mr Chou Enlai explained the attitude
of Chinese nrlers towards the building of Euro-
pe: 'In our official documents as well as at the
UNO rostrum, we have supported the European
Community. However, when the Russians see
our attitude, their reaction is to say that if we
support the European Communiff. we do so
agiinst the Soviet Union. We rbilly do not
know why the Russians are so sensitive. Per-
haps a change of anitude is noticeable recently
on their part towards Europe, it seems that
previously they wanted no contact with the
Community; now, they appear to have changed
and to want a contact. As regards the Euro-
pean Community, trvo poins are not quite clear
to us. We are missing certain elements, for
instance, if China sent a representative to
Brussels, could she maintain economic and trade
relations with each European country separ-
ately?'
15 May 7973
3120. The 'lssociation lntertutiotule des
anciens des Cnmmutuutis anropimtus' (Inter-
national Association of Veterans of the European
Communities) organized a conference in Paris
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under the Chairmanship of Mr Alain Poher on
information within the European Communi-
ties. Mr Jean Guitton, of the French Academy,
concluded the debate by stating that Europe has
reached a crucial moment when it will be seen if
it can remain in control of its destiny. Europe,
which has been 'the head seeking humanity'
keeps for the present is essential character but
not iB power. Amongst other speakers was
Mr Peter Kirk, Chairman of the Conservative
group at the European Parliament; he spoke
mainly about the European Parliament and is
role. According to Mr Kirk, there is no diffi'
culty in Great Britain for passing on information
about Europe. It would be dangerous, how-
ever, to proceed with European elections: there
would be a risk at present of having a Parliament
which is less representative than the existing one;
European political parties must first be set
up. Mr Olivi, the Commission's Spokesman,
underlined the difference to be made between
'information and formation'. Information
should be 'sectorized'but the Communities had
only a very limited budget. Mr Meyras, a
counsel, observed that European law is no longer
contested but is not well known by interested
parties.
312L. The first conference of the International
Federation of Associations of Company Econo-
mists was held in Paris; the theme was 'The
Company Economist in World Environ-
ment'. Mr lean Dmiret, Director of Studies at
the Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas, said that
almost complete withdrawal of the Euro-dollar
and Euro-bond markes are to be considered the
by-product of the monetary crisis. Mr Denizet
adds 'No one can underesti-ate the services
rendered by these markets to European enter-
prises and to the process of European economic
unification. These markets have now practical-
ly disappeared and will not be revived for some
time. Something musit replace them, for
instance, a European cutrency'. How can this
Bull. EC 5-1973
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world buying countries like, for instance, the
USSR, on the occirsion of the butter deal, should
impose their views to producing countries. Like
petroleum expofting countries grouped within
the OPEC, the Common Market must defend
more fiercely its interests without changing the
price equilibrium but by compensating a given
situation of inequality (meai produaion for
instance, hill farming, etc.) through aids (special
loans, bonuses, guaranteed loans), more ade-
quate than hitheno.
3725. The United States Ambassador to Paris,
Mr John lrutin, oudined the USA position,'The
United States do not wish to "lay down the
law". If one reads, in all good faith, Mr Kis-
singer's speech on a new Adantic chafter, it is an
appeal for cooperation by Europe and America
to set up a true and balanced association'. The
American diplomat has opposed the interpreta-
tion according to which Mr Kissinger wanted to
see Europe restricted to a regional role whilst the
United States dealt with world problems. 'ln
reality', he said, 'Mr Kissinger wanted to de-
scribe how things appear to present themselves
at times and not to prescribe the way we would
like them to unfold effectively'. Mr Irwin
confirmed that the United States do not seek
to destroy the Community's agricultural policy,
'an indispensable element to European integra-
tion. However, this policy must take into
account third countries' legitimate inter-
ests'. He stated that Washington does not insist
on the fact that the American-European dialogue
should have the character of a 'Summit'-as
suggested by the Secretary of State. Finally,
Mr Irwin confirmed that his country does not
seek to use the presence of American uoops in
Europe as an exchange currency in the trade and
monetary spheres. However, there is 'this un-
contested fact for each of our countries, and it
cannot be ignored, that the military potential
depends, without any doubt, at least in part, on
economic and political factors'.
currency be created? According to Mr Denizet,
the problem is not technical but political and its
solution at least implies that the nine members of
the European Community arc regrouped within
a same monetary area.
16 May L973
3122. Concgrning Energy problems, the Euro-
psan Leqgue for Economic Cooperation stated:
'The problem of energy as it exiits at present is
so serious that the definition of a Community
energy policy seems more urgen! than ever. It
constitutes, moreover, an essential step in esta-
b_lishing 
_the Economic and MonetaryUnion. This is why the European Leasue
for Economic Coopeiation .arn itlv asks ihe
Council of Minister-s of the Europe"n Co.-urr-
ities to declare the need to lay down such policy
at the latest benveen 1973- and, 1974 a-nd t6
invite the Commission to make proposals
without delay. It asks Member Statei to-show
firmness in this connexion.'
3123. Mr Hafez lsmail, personal adviser on
national security to President Sadat of Egypt,
was received by the President of the French
Republic. On leaving the Elysee, Mr Ismail
said, 'France has adopted a firm policy on
Middle East problems; we are glad to see that
this position is felt both within the European
Community and at world level'.
3124. Mr Chirac,French Minister of Agricul-
ture, said at the National Centre of Young
Farmers Congress, 'More than ever and contrary
to what Mr Ertl, the German Minister of Agri-
culture, thinks, the agricultural policy conditions
the monetary union and is a remedv to world
shortage of food'. He added that grlen Europe
is not a protectionist system; it is the means bf
correcting price flucnrations in international
markets. It is inadmissible that in the developed
Bull. EC 5-1973 127
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3126. The Danish Parliament, 'Folketing',
adopted with an overwhelming maiority a reso-
lution on European policy approving political
cooperation in the Community but rejecting
mililary cooperation. The resolution states that
Denmark maintains the European concept
defined in the Treaties of Accession and in the
final declaration of the Paris Summit Conference
of 20 Oaober 1972.
3127. During the course of a dinner given by
the Swiss Chamber of Commerce in France,
Mr Paul R. Jolles, Director of the Trade Division
of the Swiss public economy and Head of the
Swiss delegation in the negotiations with the
European Communities, said regarding the next
Nixon Round: '[f we pursue without reservation
the idea of new negotiations on an international
scale, it is not because we consider that third
countries' legitimate interests have been unduly
wronged through setting up a large European
market... it is clear that a negotiation is possible
on the basis of reciprocity and mutual advan-
tages, a principle of reciprocity without which
negotiations turn into unilaterd claims.'
3128. 'A Community open to the world?'
Such is the theme presented by Mr Albert
Borschettc, Member of the Commission, during
a luncheondebate, to the Belgian section of
Liberal International. 'In 1973, Europe will
question itself and will be questioned by others',
he said. Concerning relations particularly in the
framework of the Adantic Alliance, it would not
be oppornrne, according to the Luxembourg
Member of the Commission, to try and solve too
many problems in too short a period of time and
to set off an overall 'package deal' obsession
which is simultaneously economic, monetary,
political and military in 1973 and which, more
specifically, is for the visit of the President of the
United States to Europe.
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Mr Borscheme is of the opinion that what is to
be avoided is linking problems of equitable
distribution of military costs with those of
balance of payments, customs tariffs ob-
stacles to international trade. A solution to be
avoided is the eventual USA sole and exclusive
responsibility for nuclear defence of Europe
whilst Europe's only and exclusive concern is its
conventional defence. The moment has not yet
been reached when Europe can validly and
credibly discuss its own defence but, already
today, the road towards an independent Europe
should not be finally closed. Concerning the
American attitude, according to which 'the inde-
pendence of Europe is not an end in itself',
Mr Borschette stated: 'This might be the view of
one of our Adantic partners, but it is certainly
not the one of most of those who believe in
Europe and in European Union.' It is, there-
fore, necessary f.or the Community to define
Europe's position in this 'Year of Europe' and
Mr Borschette summarizes this position in five
poins:
(i) The creation of a free and independent
Europe but faithful to is allies;
(ii) Europe must be an equal partner and can-
not be considered as subordinate;(iii) European unification is not a regional
economic phenomenon but a political fact; the
responsibility of this new entity in the world
cannot, therefore, be purely regional;
(iv) World problems which arise for the main
partners of the Community and for the Commu-
ilty as a whole whilst it is largely independent,
cannot all be solved at the same time and by a
single negotiation. Each problem must be con-
sidered and solved in its normal institutional and
international context;
(v) Even if major problems of our decade
cannot be solved without participation of the
United States, Japan or the Comounity, all
countries which so wish must be able to collabo-
rate. There can be no question of setting up an
Bull. EC 5-7973
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economic and commercial'directoire' consisting
of three.
1.8 May 1973
3129. During the visit of Mr Brezbtuu,
General Secretary of the USSR Communist Party,
to the German' Federal Republic, Chancellor
Brandt said, 'The Community of West European
States has progressed beyond the stage of 
.com-
mon market but is not io be taken as a block
direaed against other blocks, it is as an entity
which muit serve both peace and the people's
well-being'.
3130. Inflation was the theme presented by
Mr Pierre Werner, President of the Luxembo*g
Government, at the international meeting of
European Christian-Social Parties organized in
Luxembourg. Governments are puzzled by the
inefficary of the attempts to check inflation, he
said. Thus, the necessity for an international
strategy but no immediate miracle should be
expected. Provided the Community is granted
sufficient powers, according to Mr'Werner, it
will be in i better position to maintain balance
between growth and employment and in stability
than is - the case at present in national
States. But this role will devolve upon the
monetary union only if all Member States are
determined to practice a policy of stability and
equilibrium. According to Mr Werner,. eco-
nomic union must pursue the following policies:
the Communiw ai a whole must ensure the
equilibrium of it. exterior overall balance;
achieve a balanced development within the
Community, its instirutions must promote
mechanisms of internal transfers and adiust-
ments through specific policies, regional develop-
ment guaranteed employment, sectoral improve-
ment tnd social progress, parallelled.with global
concertations on economic policies; general
liquidity of the Community must be the obiect of
Bull. EC 5-1973
Community guidance and this requires harmoni-
zation of monetary policy instruments; the Com-
munity must be in a position to carry out a role
of persuasion and guidance at world level.
20 May 1973
3Li1. The British Prime Minister, Mr Edward
Heatb, speaking on the French television on the
eve of hii visit io Paris, said: 'When we find that
the moment is appropriate in which we can join
the float of the ebmmunity as a whole then we
shall do so.' It was very important, he added,
that Britain's economy went on expanding
steadily. Even a 5 per cent increase a year was
less than that achieved by some EEC countries
over the past decade. The Prime Minister made
a plea to his French audience for seeking 'to
work out benveen us' the problems facing the
United States, Europe and Japan. 'If we don't
do it ourselves we shall just cut each other's
throats. That's not going to do the Community
any good,' Mr Heath argued. When pressed in
the interview whether Britain could be expected
to be a strong defender of the common agricul-
tural policy during the Nixon round, Mr Heath
replied that there would be clear support for the
Commission's position, adding'lf there are to be
changes in the arrangements for agricultural
trade across the nryo sides of the Atlantic then
this is something in which there has got to be a
reciprocal arrangement.'
3132. During a visit to Cairo, Mr Walter
Scbeel, German Minister for Foreign Affairs, had
a meeting with President Sadat. Interviewed by
the MENA Agency, Mr Scheel said,'As members
of the European Communities, we are-indirect-
ly-bordering on the Mediterranean. This is a
new factor added to the traditional German-
Arab relationship. This is why the Federal
Republic feels increasingly linked to this region
and why it seeks to include it in its good-
neighbour policy. This means that we are not
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only interested in peace and an easing of the
situation in the context of Central Europe but
also in the Mediterranean area. A look ar the
map and at trade figures shows that fuab States
play a very important role in this respect. We
shall take this into account.'
22 May 7973
31,33. In an article in 'The Financial Times'
Mr Altiero Spinelli, Member of the Commission,
said of the Adantic Charter proposed by the
United States: 'l\{r Kissinger is obviously rilht in
saying that the problems of European-United
States relations are so closely inter-related and so
intimately connected with the other major world
problems that they require a global approach.
Such an approach is even more indispensable for
Europe than it is for America since the United
States can count on a central Government to
maintain an overall strategy with relative ease
even in parallel negotiations whereas on this side
of the Adantic, with European union barely in is
initial stages, a clear and unrelenting eff6rt for
global action will have to be maintained.
Otherwise, the European viewpoint will risk
crumbling in the individual negotiations and
within each of these turning into-an assortrnent
of different and often contra-dictory attitudes.'
This, according to Mr Spinelli, is a maior handi-
cap at international level for Europe: 'All the
other participants in the dialogue-the United
States, USSR, Japan and the others-will be able
to negotiate through governments empowered to
represent them and to make binding deci-
sions. Europe has no voice nor personility of
its own, nor any political body to represent it,
negotiate for it and make any decisions.
'The Paris summit voiced the solemn intention of
a.cquiring the nece-ssary unity, but the going is
slow. By long and complex frocedures, starting
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from the Community, as it now stands, it set
itself the target of. achieving by 1980 a European
union, which should bring to unity the complex
relations of is Member States. Conceivably,
the Community could accelerate its procedures
and cut down on the timetable, but the process
would still take some years, and the world would
not stand and wait for us.
'Evens have moved faster than the Community,
and the only topic on which we can speak with-a
single voice is that of the GATT trade
talks. And even there how sadly limited wi
are... in all other fields-monetary, defence and
ryATO, not to menrion the European SecurityConference-EEC governments participate and
speak separately and, at the most, o6serve at
times a gendeman's agreement to consult each
other in order to try and harmonize posi-
tions. In these circumstances, it will be difficult,if not impossible, to make felt the substantiai
weight of the Community as a whole, to lay
down terms, to win concessions and to accept
compromises based on a single, responsible and
coherent approach.
'It is to be hoped that our Governments will
realizre the great danger before us: that of under-
world order capable of facing the collapse of the
present system, while destroying at the same time
the very essence of European unity. If this were
to be understood, there could still be a way
out. The Governments of the Nine should-
and could-choose an eminent statFsman, re-,,
liably European in his attitude, who should be
given overall responsibility for the various maior
negotiations in which Europe will be involved in
1973n974.
'He would act on the basis of guidelines pro-
vided by the Nine, and would be assisted by an
advisory body composed of all member Govern-
ments, and the Commission.
Bull. EC 5-1973
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'There would be no need for special treaties or
long ratification procedures to appoint this Euro-
pean plenipotentiary. Just merely a political
iommitment from member Governments which
would retain in any event the right to final
ratification on any agreement. Such an "ad
hoc" diplomatic uhion far from damaging the
path to European unity, would in faa probably
contribute to its substantial speeding up.'
22 May 1973
3134. The setting up of a European economic
control of the aeronautical industry has been
requested by the Trade Union for aeronautical
and space indwtries during a press conference in
Paris 
-nvo days prior to the opening of the
Bourget Air Show.
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constituted by NATO must truly be one of the
bases of our cooperation. Contrary to the
impression one might gather by reading Mr Kis-
singer's statement, the unification of Europe
cannot take place in relation to the needs of our
NATO membership but, on the contrary, the
Atlantic Alliance must clearly show that it is
serving the United States as well as Western
Europe. Indeed, the unification of Europe is for
us an objective in itself and an absolute priori-
fy. Such a statement is not in contradiction
with the policy pursued within the Adantic
Alliance. But the Nine, in the framework of
their political consultation must draw from this
the necessary conclusions and organize them-
selves in such way that they can open a dialogue
with the Head of the American State starting
from common views. To my way of thinking,
these common efforts should seek to attain the
following objectives:
(i) Stan a dialogue, within the Nine, based on
their common security problems;
(ii) The political reality of Europe entails its
own responsibility in defence, especially as
regards the role Europe may have to play in the
defence of the European continent which implies
that it accepts to face up to its own responsibili-
ties in the fields of planning and financing;
(iii) This process of European unification and
the responsibilities to be assumed by Europe in
the context of the Alliance must fit in with the
perspective of an easier political situation.
'Problems of defence must be discussed within
NATO, monetary questions come under the
International Monetary Fund whilst commercial
and economic problems will have to be solved
through organizations like the GATI. To
attempt to influence negotiations from a position
already established at the staft in a different
context can only slow down negotiations and
their conclusions.
3135. During an interview with the German
television, chantellor Willy Brandt expressed the
opinion that 'Mr Brezhnev acknowledged| . NATO and the EEC as realities'. Mr Brandt
| 'concluded that the Secretary General is con-
I vinced that, for the time being, it is more
I reasonable to proceed from existing alliances
! rather than having them replaced by a chaotic
I sltuatron.
I
\ zs May 7973
I
| ' Srce. In a speech before the Iielgian Senate,
I Mr Yan Elslande, Belgian Minister for Foreign
I Affairs, mentioned the Community role in the
I Atlantic Alliance in the following terms: 'It is
I necessary to develop within NATO a dialogueI benveen Europe and the United States. It is in
I this sense that Mr Kissinger addressed an appeal
I + to the Europeans and from which Europe cannot
I withdraw in our opinion. In our view, this
I reflection and this diilogue are essential. If we
I wish to guide relations between the United StatesI and Western Europe on solid foundations, it is\ n...rrrry to start from the idea that the pillarI'
I
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'It would be highly regrettable, in our opinion,
not to take the oppornrnity of the forthcoming
visit of President Nixon to confirm our political
cohesion and to open a diplomatic dialogue
between the highest representative of the Ameri-
can State and representatives of the Nine. This
dialogue must naturally start and initially con-
tinue from a common approach and the Belgian
Government will do its utrnost to bring out the
views of the Nine.'
Concerning the defence of Europe, Mr Van Els-
lande added, 'lf Sweden succeeded single-handed
in making all its arms to ensure its own neu-
trality during several decades it should be pos-
sible for Europe to follow her example. The
following seems to me to be a suggestion Bel-
gium could present to her partners: the organiza-
tion of a European armament industry in the
form of a nationalized industry which, in prin-
ciple, would work only for the needs of its own
defence.'
24 May 1,973
3137. During a debate on the British radio
concerning future trade negotiations, Sir
Cbrisnpher Soames, Vice-President of the
Commission, said: 'I shudder to think where
the world might go if we didn't get the requisite
international monetary reform. I think if we
don't get international monetary reform, then
whatever we succeed in doing in the trade
negotiations risks being brought to nought,' he
said. 'And I think if we don't get our trade
negotiations right, then the dangers of relapsing,
of giving extra strength to those who feel that
protectionism and isglationism is the right way
to proceed, could lead to very serious conse-
quences indeed.' Sir Christopher said that the
negotiations on both trade and monetary affairs
uere going to be tough and highly techni-
cal. 'They are going to need a very strong
measure of over-riding political control and
above all a political will on behalf of all the
pafties participating to achieve success.'
3138. At a Press conference during his visit to ,
Northern lreland, Mr George Thomson, Mem-
ber of the Commission, stated: Asked if the
Community would regard the Derry/Donegal
area as one region for financial aid, Mr Thom-
son said, 'Some part of the fund may be kept
aside to be used in a catalytic way to promote
studies on a tnans-Border basis. Northern Ire-
land has a strong case to make to the Com- 
-
munity, having ih. high.st absolute rate of f
unemployment in the United Kingdom, as well as
being a special case by both the British and
Community standards,' he said.
31i9. The Norwegian Parliament, Storting,
unanimously approved the uade agreement with
EC. During the vote, the Government almost
fell because of allegations that it had offered to
purchase 320 million French francs worth of
military equipment from France who, in 
^exchange, helped Norway secure favourable -
terms for its aluminium indusuy.
31,40. An extension of the European Parlia-
ment responsibilities was requested by the Agri-
culture State Secretary of the GFR, Mr Hans-
Jiirggn Robr, according to a communiqu6
published in Bonn bv this Ministrv. Mr Rohr
irointed out that, 'according to oui democratic'
consdrution based on sharine powers. thoseti ti  itir?i g "*;;-;h;;;
devolving from national parlfinients must be ]
handed over therefore to the European Parlia- |
ment. as soon as important responsibilities are I
transferred from naiional to European level. I
This aspect is expressed in the deciaration of I
intent on the political union of Europe released r Iin the autumn of 7972 during the list Summit I
Conference'. Regarding the flnited states cen- |
sure on 'European agricultural protectionism,' I
the State Secretary recalled that American agri- |
cultural exports to the EEC are likely to show"an {
I
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increase of 20Y" compared to the previous year
and will amount to ibout 11 thousand miliion
dollars. He concluded that this represented a
considerable expansion.
3147. Under the title'We insist on our place
in Strasbourg,' Mr Georges Marchais, General
Secretary of the French Communist Paffy, wrote
in 'L'Humanit6': 'For several years our Italian
collegues sit in the EEC Parliament. Their con-
tribution is widely acknowledged. \[ith the
arrival of French Communists and the setting up
of a common group, new prospects loom ahead:
questions which increasingly concern workers in
capitalist countries of Europe could be presented
from a position of strength. French Communist
deputies are needed in the European assem-
blies! Our presence there is legitimate, it is
necessary. In Strasbourg, as in Paris, it will be
at the exclusive service of workers' interests, of
the French people, at the service of unity and the
common struggle of the people of capitalistic
Europe, at the service of European security and
cooperation.'
3142. The German Chancellor, Mr Willy
Brandt, in his capacity as Chairman of the
Social-Democratic Party, received lvlr Frangoi^s
Minerand,First Secretary of the French Socialist
Party, in Bonn. Both declared themselves in
favour of strengthening links between Socialist
pafties within the European Community. On
the part of Vest Germany, however, there is no
question of being associated with the campaign
of the European Socialist and Communist parties
against'American imperialism' which Mr Mitte-
rand appears to have contemplated during his
recent visit to Rome.
25 May 1973
3143. In an interview given to 'The Times',
Mr Lardinors, Member of the Commission, said
that he hoped that a 'British economic miracle
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will help Britons adjust to higher food prices.
In my opinion, I hope it and I expect it also,' he
said. Food prices might prove to be a more
manageable f actor as wages and salaries
rose. He warned however that there would be a
period of enormous strain for the EEC's farm
price policy between now and 1978 when the
iransitional period for Britain's adiustrnent to the
Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) ends. The
British would have to adapt to EEC prices-but
costs for farmers on the Continent would con-
tinue to Bo up, and it would be politically very
difficult to keep prices frozen.
Speaking about the common agricultural policy,
Mr Lardinois admitted that it was not perfect:
'Everyone agrees,' he said, 'that the principles of
the CAP-community preference, ioint financing
and common prices-are not involved in the
review, on the mechanisms. But,' he added, 'l
have quite long experience in the Council of
Minister of the snags of the original Mansholt
view. Under the CAP regime,' he added, 'the
farming population of the Six had been halved
from 16 million to eight million.' We still have
quite a way to go. But it is one of the basic
elements for the future that this move from the
land can go on. This was one of the reasons
why it was impossible to move in the direction of
an 'incomes policyr' he said. 'If one gaye a
small farmer a living from community funds, he
would stay on while the price policy could at the
right moment give him the incentive to choose
another way of life.' The common price policy
had been bedevilled by revaluations and devalua-
tions and Mr Lardinbis concluded with a plea
for more dedicated support from the finance
ministers of the EEC: 'I don't see why it's more
difficult to have a good monetary policy than a
good agricultural policy,'he said. The Govern-
ments must show the way and not leave thingt
so much to the central banks. He foresaw
trouble if other Member States did not go in the
same direction as the Germans who had recendy
taken very tough anti-inflationary measures.
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3144. Under the heading 'What does Peking
fear?' the Soviet daily Praud4 accuses the Chi-
nese Government to try to undermine the Euro-
pean Conference on security and cooperation.
'During his recent talk with the representative of
a European press agency, Chou En-lai, Chinese
Prime Minister, dealing with the situation pre-
vailing in Europe, uied to throw doubts concern-
ing the chances of this conference. We are
faced with a fresh attempt by the Peking Govern-
ment, directed against the initiative on the pan
of Socialist States for setting up a system of
collective security in Europe. Peking news-
papers take up without commenting the state-
ments made by NATO generals on the agres-
siveness by Moscow and the "red peril" which
weighs over Europe.
'Regarding European affairs, Peking's policy. is
summarized thus: only that which prejudices
Socialist countries is valid, anything which is
favourable to them is bad,' states Prduda. 'This
is the policy applied by Peking whilst anacking
the European Conference on security. But,r
concludes the daily, 'the process for easing
tension is being achieved and neither the NATO
"vultures" nor their Maoist allies can change
anything.'
31,45. 'Seldom have we made so slow progress
than since the ambitious sratements of the Paris
Summit,' said Mr Gaston Thorn, Luxembourg's
Minister for Foreign Affairs; he added, 'Ir seems
to me that eight monrhs after this Summit we
should be tackling, for instance, the question of
European unity; everyone proclaims it loudly at
every opportunity but when the nine Ministers
are together, they merely exchange words.' He
regrets that the Community has not shown
imagination in replying to rhe United States and
he considers that the Community spirit comes
out diminished from the too numerous bilateral
contacts between great powers.
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3146. In the repon he presented to the French
Communist Party, Mr lean Karupa proposed to ,
his party that it should adopt a strategy on the
West European scale. Analysing the 'Nixon
Plan' to redefine the Atlantic Alliance, Mr
Kanapa considers that the Europe of Nine is
called upon 'to consider itself a "region" of the I
new alliance, whilst world responsibilities are the
preserve of the United States.' Europe would be
more deeply committed to common defence, 
,
especially through the setting up of tactical '
nuclear armament common to the alliance.
'This is one of the more serious aspects of the
invitation to set up new structures for the
Atlantic defence,' adds Mr Kanapa. And those
powers which, in France, in Germany and in
England assert that the only way to resist Ameri-
can pressure is to set up a European defence
community, play into the hands of Nixon.
After this analysis, Mr Kanapa explains that
there should be a struggle to 'set up true security 
...
and a large measure of cooperation for the whole
of Europe, a Europe for pacific coexistence, from
the Atlantic to the Urals, as has been said.'
Moreover, Communists are invited to 'intensify
at the level of capitalistic Europe the class
struggle against imperialism by leaning on the
rising struggles by workers and democracies
which can be wimessed and on the progress in
their character of unity'. '
The French Communist Party insists on an EEC
development so that it meets the following three
objectives:(i) A community whose instirutions are democ-
ratized and whose achievements correspond to
workers' interestsl ' .(ii) A. community which is no longer the syndi-
cate of neo-colonialist major powers but which
establishes with Associated African Countries
new relations which respect their sovereignty and 
,
their equality of rights; r
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(iii) A Europe which is not a branch of the
Atlantic block but is truly independent and
capable of establishing with the United States as
, well as with Socialist countries a relationship of
cooperation founded on a strict equality of rights
and on peoples' interests.
28 May 1973
3147. The new President of the Netherland
Council, Mr loop Dm Uyl, presented hisGovernment's programme. Regarding the
. 
EEC policy, he stressed that he was prepared to
' cooperate in the execution of the programme
laid down by decision of the October 1972
Summit. He considers that efforts should be
made to achieve the European Economic and
Monetary Union. The Netherlands Govern-
ment is of the opinion that proposals by the
Eurooean Commission concernins ohase two of
the Economic and Monetary Union are not
enough. It considers'more audacious' measures
necesiary for coordination of Member States
financial and economic policies with a strength-
'ening of the European Parliament's
powers. Concerning the latter, Mr Den Uyl's
Government is of the opinion that a decision on
the election of a Parliament by direct vote qlnnot
be indefinitely deferred. 'The European Com-
muniw can obtain a larse measure of suoooft
from ihe people of Mem6er States only wfrin it
has laid down as an objective a f.air.er disuibu-
tion in welfare. The Europe of tomorrow re-
' quires more than the - confirmation of
interests aheady established.'
31,48. The road towards the economic and
monetary union which the European Community
wishes t6 reach by 1980 is paved with numerous
. obstacles due to maior imbalances between part-
ners. The fulfilment of this union will, there-
fore, require a considerable determination and
compromise, Mr H. Schmidt, German Minister
of Finance, stated at the Seventh Congress of the
., European Centre for Public Enterprise, held at
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Bad-Godesberg under the chairmanship of
Mr Rogissart. The Commission's Vice-Presi-
dent, Mr Haferkamp,sharply criticized the deci-
sion mechanism of the Council of Minis-
ters. No national government, he said, would
allow such important decisions to drag on as is
the case in the Community's Council of
Ministers.
Stabilization measures as strong as those already
taken bv the Bonn Government should be
enacted by the whole Community because the
major dangers threatening the latter can only be
avoided through common action proceeding in
the same direction and at the same rhythm.
3149. Relations between Europe and the
United States were one of the main topics
for discussion during talks berween the Danish
Prime Minister, Mr Anker lorgensen and the
German Chancellor, Mr Willy Brandt. Den-
mark is of the opinion that most of the questions
will have to be discussed th,rough the appropriate
specialized organisms (NATO, GATT, IMF,
OECD), but is prepared to contribute towards
setting up contacts between the European Com-
munity and the United States. Concerning the
,European Community, Mr Jorsengen shares
the German Chancellor's opinion that social
problems should have a more impoftant role.
29 May 1973
3150. Speaking to the Press on the eve of the
Nixon-Pompidou talks, Mr Henry Kissinger,
adviser to the President of the United States on
matters of national security, said the objective
the United States hope to achieve during the
'Year of Europe' is to adapt the Adantic relation-
ships to the conditions of the 70's and the 80's to
see which of the institutions that were formed in
the 40's and 50's need revitalization and which
policies need redefinition. 'The basic intention
is to see whether we can define where the nations
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bordering the Adantic wanr to go over the next
ten years in the field of economics, the field of
defense, the field of foreign policy and to
determine their relationship to each other and
their ioint relationship to other indusuial nations
such as Japan.
'There has been a great deal of public debate in
Europe. But so far, very little formal official
response. With respect to the public debate,
there has been an argument that the United
States is attempting to.lump together the negoria-
tions in economics, defense and foreign policy
into one grand negotiation in which all these
subjects would be discussed simultaneously. It
has been argued that the United Stares wants to
emphasize a regional role for Europe and a
global one for itself. And there has been con-
cern that the United States is opposed to the unit
of Europe.
'lt is impossible for the nvo sides of the Adantic
to emphasize regional egoism in economics, but
to maintain the doctrine of integrated defense
within the NATO structure. And, therefore, the
United States does hold the view that in conduc-
ting the negotiations in various fields, the negoti-
ators on both sides of the Atlantic should be
aware of the greater political realities and be
guided by them in their detailed negotiations.
'The same is true in the realm of foreign policy
or in the realm of policy altogether.
'Now it is not correct that the United States by
emphasizing the relationship of various fields t6
ea-ch other is trying to blatkmail its European
allies in the economic field. Quite the contrary.
The surest way to have a confrontation is io
permit economic technicians on both sides of the
Atlantic to conduct negotiations on purely eco-
nomic criteria. So, we will be discussing with
European leaders, throughout this year, the basic
principles which we believe should guide our
relationship and which they believe shduld guide
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our relationship, not as they said of unilateral
American proposals, but as a common enter-
prise. We, of course, have already had talks
with Prime Minister Heath and with Chancellor ,
Brandt and we are now embarking on meeting
President Pompidou.
'The role of France in this negotiation is, of
course, quite crucial. In the economic field, the
negotiations with the Common Market, France
has always played a very important, in many
categories, a decisive role.
'Ve will not, of course, be able to make any final {
decisions in a twoday meeting in Ic-eland.
What we do hope to achieve is sohe agreement
on procedures that might be followed in arti-
culating the purposes that we are seeking to
define, procedures in which the role of France
will be, of course, extremely important, so that
by the time the President visits -Europe toward
the end of this year, we will be in a position to
conclude or bring close to the conclusion, the
first phase of these negotiations.' 
,
In reply to a question, Mr Kissinger then
declared, 'There was at one time a suggestion
that the President meet with the Common
Market and with the heads of government of the
Common Market nations. This was defined as
the European Summit. This had a number of
problems for both sides. For our side, it had
the difficultv that we mieht be facine a combined
group rath6r than a fiee discussiSn. For the'
Europeans, or for some of the Europeans, it had
the problem that they were not iure that in
relation to each of thein the President mieht not
be in a dominant position at such a meetlng, so
there was a fair amount of opposition to a
meeting of the President with - ihe heads of
government of the Common Market as an insti- ,
tution. As I understand the position of Prime
Minister Heath and Presidenf Pompidou-and
you must understand we had a chance to talk to
them individually-as I understand their posi-
tion, it is really very similar to ours. There is no 
,.
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dents of the six political groups of the French
National fusembly decided that the nominarion
of French parliamentarians within these assem-
blies shall be on a proportional membership
representation of the various groups, a principli
which enables nomination of Communiit depu-
ties.
3154. At a conference held in Brussels at the
Royal lnstitute f or International Relations,
lvb Houtbuys, Chairman of the Confederation
of Christian Trade Unions and Chairman of the
European Organization of the World Labour
Confederation, said the Europe of workers could
become a reality before the end of the year and
he invoked the talks between the European
Confederation of Trade Unions and the Euro-
pean Organization of World Labour Confedera-
tion. Mr Houthuys also gave clear obiectives
for trade unions regarding European policy.
The trade union movement asks govern-
ments to take the necessary measufes to ensure
control of speculative capital movement,
strengthen the economic and monetary solidarity
of the Community and pave the way for a
common currency. The common social policy
should be centred on full employment and collec-
tive negotiations for working conditions.
3155. Mr Guido C.arli,Governor of the Banca
d'Italia, presented the annual report of his insti-
tution. On European monetary problems, the
report states: 'Whilst awaiting a general solution
for the gold problem, Mr Caili Considers that a
partial solution should be examined for intra-
Community settlements. The setting up of
monetary units by the European Fund and their
attribution to Member countries would produce
similar effects to an increase in gold piice but
would better respond to the logic of the eco-
nomic and monetary union. If nothing is done,
we believe our country should be sufficiently
sense in having a European summit meeting, in
whatever form it is arranged, unless there-has
been sufficient progress in preliminary negotia-
r tions to iustify it.'
According to Mr Kissinger, the visit of President
Nixon to Europe could not take place before the
second half of October.
The countries he will visit have not been decided
yet although it is highly probable that they will
include at least Britain, France, the F6deral
, 
Republic and Italy.
3151. Heads of States of the Organizationfor
African Unity meeting in Addis Abiba, approved
a chafter on the economic independence of
Africa. This document was adopted on22 May
by the OAU Council of Ministers through a joint
line of conduct of all African countries both in
the sphere of their national development and
their future relations with the outside world and
the enlarged Community in particular. It con-
'sists of a general declaration with detailed
recommendations prepared at the conference of
African finance, uade and industry Ministers
held in Abijan earlier in the month.
3152. Mr Edward Heath, the British Prime
Minister, arrived in Bonn where he met Chan-
,cellor Brandt. On the eve of the Pompidou-
Nixon meeting in Iceland, the British Prime
Minister and the Chancellor had a new exchange
of views on relations between the European
Community and the United States.
' 
3153. For the first time French Communist
deputies will sit in the European Parliamenr and
the Advisory Assembly of the Council of Europe
-meetings where they propose to form a groupwith other European pirliimentarians and Ital-
1 ian Communists in particular. In fact, the Presi-
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cautious to respect comPulsory restrictions on
margin fluctuations between Community curren-
cies.- But it is not sufficient for us to submit
again to these obligations to link our economy to
that of other European countries. We must
tackle the main causes which prevented Italy
from joining the common position.' To have ajoint flucnration of European currencies requires
that'participating economies be homogeneous'
according to Mr Carli. 'Otherwise it is not
possible -to abandon the independent use of
Lxchanee rates. The attributiin of a credit
,rnouniing to 10 thousand million units of
account to the European fund for Monetary
Cooperation would have enabled all currencies
of the EEC to float together.'
31, May 1973
3155. At the conclusion of the talks benreen
President Niroz and President Pompidou, in
Reykjavik, Iceland, Mr Kissinget adviser to
President Nixon on national security matters
held a Press Conference, saying: 'President Pom-
pidou stressed the important role by the United
States forces in Europe and the danger of a
unilateral reduction of such forces. President
Nixon indicated that he fully concurred with
President Pompidou's assessment. In connection
with what we in the United States have called
the "year of Europe" the trn o Presidents have
agreed that this concept should be carried out in
the closest cooperation benveen France and the
United States by means of bilateral talks, ex-
changes at a high level. Negotiations within
the Alliance on specific issues which are now
under way or which may be started will continue
in esablished forums. Vhether or not there
should be a summit of the European leaders with
the President will be decided after the results of
all these other negotiations can be evaluated. In
any event. President Nixon will eo to Eurooe to
cairy on his contacts on a bilateril basis with the
various leaders.
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'On trade matters, the two sides ageed to
proceed in a cooperative and constructive spirit.
On monetary matters, the French President gave
a thorough presentation of his views and Presi- I
dent Nixbn agreed that we would study them
most attentively and with a helpful attitude.
'The two Presidents agreed that our interests are
identical and that the only difference between
our two nations concerns how we can best
achieve common objectives.
'Let me add it is clearly understood by the nvo
Presidents that while we will conduct bilateral i
talks with France, we will also conduct bilateral
talks with several other European coun-
tries. We will proceed very seriously with the
attitude that nothing we develop will have any
meaning unless it has the willing support of our
Europein allies. So, we are not going to hand
them an American blueprint. We are not going
to oroceed on the basis that we know best and
we are not doing it from the basis of undermin-
ing European unity-but rather strengthening
it-or deracting from those areas in which'
the Europeans believe autonomous action is
desirable.'
3157. Mr lean Lecanorct, President of the
Democratic Centre, commenting on French tele-
vision on the talks beween Messrs. Nixon and
Pompidou, regretted that the French President
'cannot speali in the name of Europe' and '
underlines'the necessity for Europe to achieve its
unity 'to create another society which is neither
American nor Soviet but European, human and
generous'.
3158. The Spanish writer and historian,
Saluador de Madhriasa. 36 vears of age and who ,
for the past 34 yearihis lived in exile, r-eceived
in the ''Crownihg Hall' of the town hall of
Aachen the Charletugfie Prizeinthe presence of
a large number -of European politicalpersonalities. i
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This tabulation covers the numbers of the Official Journal published during April1973.
The publications since 1 January 1973 have appeared in English in the Official Journal, which has been
,published in the English language from that date.
2. Published in the
Official Journal
European Parliament
Written questions and replies
Written Question fi2n2 by Mr Klinker to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Measures for organizing the market in oleagi-
lnous fruit seed for planting
c29,12.5.1.973
Written Question 537/72 by Mr Leonardi to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Information on incentives to the chemical
industry in Member States
c29,12.5.1973
Written Question 538/72 by Mr Leonardi to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Revision of safery standards for power
statrons
c29,72.5.1.973
rVrinen Question 539/72 by Mr Vredeling to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: EEC tree-felling premium system
c29,12.5.7973
'Wrinen Question 541/72 by Mr Vredeling to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Report by the working party on 'Public
Finance Forecasts'
c29,72.5.1973
,Written Question 542/72 by Mr Vredeling to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Mergers between limited companies that
come under different national legislations
c29,12.5.1973
Written Question 547/72 by Mr Vredeling to the
Commission of the European Communities
Sublect: Prices of pharmaceutical products
tc29,'l,.2.5.1973
Written Question 548/72 by Mr Vredeling to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subiect: Cooperation between the Dutch General Sales
Office for Starch and Derivatives (AVEBE) and the
Belgian undenaking'Glucoseries r6unies'
1C 29, 12.5.L973
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'Wrinen Question 549/72 by Mr Vredeling to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subiect: Application of Article 85 of the EEC Treaty
c29,12.5.1973
Writen Question 552n2 by Mr Glesener to the
Commission of the European Communities
Sublect: Identity cards for officials and other servants
of the Community institutions in Luxembourg
c29,12.5.1973
Written Question 554/72 by Mr Lautenschlager to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subiect: Technical obstacles to imports of milk-substi-
rute fodder from the Netherlands to the Federal
Republic of Germany
c29,12-5.1973
'Written Question 555/72 by Mr Coust6 to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
Subiect: Gold transactions between the Soviet Union
and the United States
c29, r2.5.1973
Wrimen Question 557/72 by Mr Vredeling to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject:' International Coffee Agreement
c29, t2.5.L973
Written Question 558/72 by Mr Vredeling to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Imports of Japanese goods into the Commu-
ntty
c29, t2.5.t973
Written Question 562n2 by Mr Vredeling andMr Oele to the Commission of the European Commu-
nities
Subject: Licences for exploiting colour television sys-
tems
c29,12.5-1.973
Written Question 566/72 by Mr Dewulf to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Break-down of EDF contracts by nationality
of companies
c29,72.5.1973
Written Question 574n2 by Mr Jahn to the Commis-
sion of the European communities
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Subiect: lmplementation of the European Communi-
ties' environmental protection programme of
24 March 1972
c29,12.5.1973
Vritten question 578/72 by Mr Jahn to the Commis-
sion of the European Communities
Sublect: Legal form of the draft agreement on means
of informing the Commission of steps towards harmo-
nization of emergency measures in the field of environ-
mental poliry
c29,12.5.7973
Written question 583/72 by Mr Vredeling to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Rise in the price of petroleum and derivative
products
c29,12.5.1973
Written Question 590/72 by Mr Vredeling to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Implementation of the directives on environ-
mental protection in connection with the use of motor
vehicles
c29,12.5.1973
'Written Question 594/72 by Mr Vredeling to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Gramophone record prices in the Netherlands
c29,12.5.1973
Written Question 599n2 by Mr Adams to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
Subject: Withholding unemployment benefit from
workers affected by lock-ous
c29,12.5-7973
Written Question 607/72 by Mrs Orth to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
Sublect: Information promised by the Commission on
consumer policy in the European Community
c29,12.5.1973
Written Question 610/72 by Mr Vredeling to rhe
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Consultation of Parliament on arrangements
in respect of iute production
c29,12.5.1973
Written question 6ll./72 by Mr Vredeling to rhe
Commission of the European Communities
Sublect: 'Folk High Schools' European cooperarion
Programme
c29,12.5.1973
Vritten Question 617/72 by Mr Caillavet to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Chemical treatrnent of poor-quality wines
c29, t2.5.1973
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Written Question 5/72 by Mr Klinker to the Commis-
sion of the European Communities
Subject: Import of beef from South America into
France (Supplementary answer)
c31,17.5.1973 |
Written Question l2on2 by Mr Vredeling to the
Commission of the European Communiries
Subject: Aid to Peru, Romania and Hungary following
natural disasters (Supplementary answer)
c37,17-5.1973
Written Question 240/72 by Mr Glinne to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
Subiect: Greek nationals in the Community
c3l,17.5.7973
Written Queslion 271/72 by Mr Vredeling to thel
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Official relations between the Community
and Czechoslovakia, a COMECON country
c37,77.5-7973
Written Question 317/72 by Mr Oele to the Commis-
sion of the European Communities
Subieit: Introduction of different colour television
systems in Italy and consequences for the consumer
c37,17.5.7973
Written Question 324n2 by Mr Vredeling to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subiect: Community 
"rr'"rrg"-.rrs f or environmental{protection
c31,17.5.1973
Written Question 363n2 by Mr Vredeling to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Ruling of the Court of Justice of 27 Octoberl97l in case 6-77
c37,17.5.1973
'Written Question 386/72 by Mr Oele to the Commis-
sion of the European Communities .
Subject: Destruction of industrial waste
c31,17.5-1973
Written Question $7nZ by Mr Fllmig to the Com-
mission of the European Communities -
S_u,biectqBiochemical research at Community level
c37,77.5.1973
Vritten Question 445n2 by Mr Vredeling to theCommission of the European Communities - I
Subject: Compensation for changes in the value of the
unit of account
c31,77.5.1973
Vritter.r Question 446n2 by Mr Vredeling to the
Commission of the European Communities
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Subiect: Cut in Italian levy on feed grain
c 31, 17 .5.1973
Vritten Question 464/72 by Mr Glesener to thetCommission of the European Communities
Subiect: Current state of energy statistics
c3t,17.5.1973
Written Question 467/72 by ll{r Oele to the Commis-
sion of the European Communities
Subiect: Merger in the window glass and plate glass
sector between Mecaniver and Glaverbel
c3l, t7.5.1973
\Tritten Question 472/72 by Mr Artzinger to the
Commission of the European Communities -
Sublect: Restrictions to compedtjon on the French
tobacco market
c31, t7.5.1973
Written Question 488/72 by Mr Vredeling to the
Commission of the European Communiries
Subject: Staff costs of the Authorizing Officer of the
European Development Fund for the Netherlands
Antilles
c37, t7.5.1973
Written Question 535/72 by Mr Jahn to the Commis-
sion of the European Communities
Sublect: Business carried op by customs agents at the
pommunity's internal frontiers
c34,26.5.1973
Written Question 5$n2 by Mr Vredeling ro the
Commission of the European Communities
Sublect: Use of the revenue from special taxes in the
Member States
c34,26.5.1973
'Written Question 545/72 by Mr Vredeling ro the
Commission of the European Communities
lubiect: Chemical fertilizer prices in Western Europe4,34,26.5.1973
Written Question 545/72 by Mr Vredeling to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subiect: Sale of photographic products in the Federal
Republic of Germany
c34,26.5.1973
Written Question 553/72 by Mr Oele to the Commis-
sion of the European Communities
$ubiect: Questions on environmental policy which the
Commission failed to answer in the European Parlia-
ment on 12 December last
c34,26.5.1973
Written question 556/72 by Mr Coust6 to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
iubject: Establishment of American banks in the
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c34,26.5.1973
Written Question 559/72 by Mr Vredeling to the
Commission of the European Communities
S,ubject: Notification of the national origin of goods in
the case of subsidized acrion or public initiativis
c34,26.5.1973
Written Question 560/72 by Mr Vredeling to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Statistical research on milk and dairy pro-
ducts
c34,26.5.t973
Written Question 564n2 by Mr Vermeylen to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subiect: 
-Recruimrent and promotion of category Afemale officials in the service of the Commission
Written Question 565n2 by Mr Dewulf to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subiect: Grans for nationals of associated countries
lor 1972/73
c34,26.5.1973
Written Quesrion 567/72 by Mr Notenboom to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subiect: Aleged misappropriation of EEC sugar
donated to developing countries
c34,26.5.1973
Written Question 568n2 by Mr Fellermaier to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subiect: Exports of narural gas from the Netherlands
to the Federal Republic of Germany
c34,26.5.1973
Written Question 569n2 by Mr Vredeling to the
Commission of the European Communiries
Subjqct; Diffiorlties encountered by the ports of Koper
and Rijeka as a result of the Agreement benveen ihe
EEC and Israel
c34,27.5.1973
Wrinen Question 571/72 by Mr Vredeling to rhe
Commission of the European Communiries
Subiect: Establishment'of the Land Bank in the
Netherlands
c34,26.75.1973
'Written Question 572n2 by Mr Vredeling to rhe
Commission of the European Communities
Subiect: Provisional .ortract between the American oil
company Placid and a group of West German under-
takings
c34,26.5.1973
Written question 575/72 by Mr Jahn to the Commis-
sion of the European Communities
t4t
Published in the Official Journal
Subiect: Double taxation of imported goods sent in
small parcels to private individuals
c34,26.5-1973
Written Question 577 /72 by Mr Jahn to the Commis-
sion of the European Communities
Subiect: Harmonization measures to reduce the lead
content of the amrosphere caused by motor vehicle
exhaust fumes
c34,26.5.t973
Written Question 580n2 by Mr Vredeling to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Disabilities of handicapped persons
c34,26.5.t973
'Written Question 581/72 by Mr Vredeling to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Establishment of a 'European Research Insti-
rute for Regional and Urban Planning' (Eriplan)
c34,26.5.t973
'Written Question 584/72 by Mr Vredeling to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: EEC guide price for milk
c34,26.5.t973
Vritten Question 591/72 by Mr Vredeling to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Commiuee for Fats other t'han those derived
from Milk
c34,26.5.1973
Council and Commission
Regulations
Regulation (EEC) 1118/73 of the Commission of
30 April 1973 lixing the levies on cereals and on
wheat or rye flour, groats and meal
L175,1.5.7973
Regulation (EEC) ll9n3 of the Commission of
30 April 1973 fixing the premiums to be added to the
levies on cereals, flour and malt
L115,1.5.1973
Regulation (EECI ll2o/73 of the Commission of
30 April 1973 altering the corrective amount applic-
able to the refund on cereals
Lt75,1.5.1973
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Published in the Official Journal
Regulation (EEC) 1121173 of the Commission of
30 April 1973 fixingthe levies on rice and broken rice
L115,1.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) ll22/73 of the Commission of'
30 April 1973 fixing the premiums to be added to the
levies on rice and broken rice
L115,1.5.1.973
Reguladon (EEC) ll23/73 of the Commission of
30 April 1973 altering the corrective amount applic-
able to the refund on rice and broken rice
Lt15,1.5.1973
Regularion (EEC) 1124/73 of the Commission o(
27 Apil 7973 fixing the import levies on productsr
processed from cereals and rice
L115, t.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1125/73 of the Commission of
27 Apil 7973 fixing the import levies on compound
feedingsruffs
L115,7.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1126/73 of the Commission of
27 April 1973 fixing the export refunds on products
processed from cereals and rice
L115,1.5.1973
Regularion (EEC) 1127/73 of the Commission of1
27 April 1973 frxing the export refunds on cereal-
based compound feedingstuf fs
L115,1.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) ll28/73 of the Commission of
30 April 1973 lixing the import levies on white sugar
and raw sugar
L115, t.5-1973
Regulation (EEC) 1129n3 of the Commission of
30 April 1973 alteing the refunds on white sugaq
exported in the natural state
L1t5, t.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1130/73 of the Commission of
30 April 1973 fixing the basic amount of the import
levy on syrups and certain other sugar products
L175,1.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1131/73 of the Commission of
30 April 7973 lixing the export amount on molasses,r
syrups and certain other sugar products exported in
the natural state
L115, t.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1132173 of the Commission of
30 April 1973 Lixing the export levies on olive oil
L115,7.5.1973
Bull. EC 5-1973
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Regulation (EEC) 1133/73 of the Commission ol
3O-April 7973 fixjLng the amount of the subsidy on oil
seeds
L715,1.5.1973
Resulation (EEC) l$4n3 of the Commission of
30-April 1973 ftxingthe export refund on olive oil
L115,1.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 113513 of the Commission of
30-April 1973 fiingthe expon refund on oil seeds
L115,7.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1136/73 of the Commission of
30-April 1973 amending the amounts applicable as
compensatory amounts for cereals and rice
L115,7.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) l$7n3 of the Commission of
3O-April L973 frxing the import levies on milk and
milk products
L175,1.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1138/73 of the Commission of
30-April 1973 alnering the import levies on products
processed from cereals and rice
L115, t.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1fi7n3 of the Council of.27 April
1973 on the conclusion of an Agreement extending the
Trade Agreement between ttre European Economic
Community and the Socialist Federil Republic of
Yugoslavia
L117,3.5.1973
Rezulation (EEC) 1139/73 of the Commission of
2 filay 1973 frxing the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groas and meal
L117,3.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1140n3 of the Commission of
2 Nlay 1973 frxing the premiums to be added to the
levies on cereals, flour and malt
L117,3.5.7973
Regulation (EEC) l74l/73 of the Commission of
2 Nlay 1973 altering the corrective amount applicable
to the refund on cereals
Lt77,3.5.1973
Regulation (EEC\ 7142n3 of the Commission of
Zlvlay 1973 fiixing the import levies on white sugar
and raw sugar
Lt77,3.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) ll43/73 of the Commission of
1}1.t 1973 lixing the average producer prices for
L177,3.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) ll44n3 of the Commission of
2 May 1973 fixingthe impon levy on molasses
L117,3.5.t973
Regulation (EEC\ 1745n3 of the Commission of
2Nlay 1973 establishing the standard average values
for the valuation of imponed citrus fruits
L117,3.5.1973
Regulation (EECI lA6n3 of the Commission of
Zlv/,ay 1973 frxing the export refunds on fishery
products
Lt77,3.5.t973
Regulation (EEC) 1147/73 oI the Commission of
30-April 7973 fiing the compensatory amounts for
eggs
L117,3.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1148/73 of the Commission of
30 April 1973 fixing the compensatory amounts for
poultrymeat
L117,3.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) ll49/73 of the Commission of
30 April 1973 fixir.g the amounts applicable as com-
pensatory amounts for pigmeat inMay 1973
L117,3.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1150/73 of the Commission of
2 May 1973 amending Regulation (EEC) 648n3
laying down detailed rules for the application of
'monetary' compensatory amounts
L117,3.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1151/73 of the Commission of
2 May 1973 akering the Annex to Regulation (EEC)
649/73 concerning the monetary compensatory
amounts
L717,3.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) ll52/73 of the Commission of
2 May 1973 amending the amounts applicable as
compensatory amounts for cereals and rice
LtL7,3.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1153/73 of the Commission of
2 May 1973 fixjng the amount of the subsidy on oil
seeds
L717,3.5.t973
Regulation (EEC) 1154/73 of the Commission of
2 May 1973 alteing the expon refund on oil seeds
L717,3.5.7973
Regulation (EEC) 1155/73 of the Commission of
27 April 1973 akering the 'monetary' compensatory
amounts
L118,4.5.1973
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Regulation (EEC) n56n3 of the Commission of
.3 May 1973 frxing the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal
L718,4.5.t973
Regulation (EEC) 1157/73 of the Commission of
3 May 1973 fiing the premiums to be added to the
levies on cereals, flour and malt
L118,4.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1158/73 of the Commission of
3 May 7973 lixing the corrective amount applicable
to the refund on cereals
L118,4.5.7973
Regulation (EEC) 1159/73 of the Commission of
3 May 1973 lixing the refunds applicable to cereals
and wheat or rye flour, groats and meal
L718,4.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1150/73 of the Commission of
3 May 1973 frxing the levies on rice and broken rice
L118,4.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1161/73 of the Commission of
3 May 1973 fixing the premiums to be added to the
levies on rice and broken rice
L118,4.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) tl62/73 of the Commission of
3 May 1973 lixing the export refunds on rice and
broken rice
L118,4.5.t973
Regulation (EEC) lL$n3 of the Commission of
3 May 7973 lixing the corrective amount applicable
to the refund on rice and broken rice
L1L8,4.5.1.973
Regulation (EEC) 1164/73 of the Commission of
3 Y"y 7973 fixing the import levies on white sugar
ancl raw sugar
L718,4.5.t973
Regulation (EEC) 1165/73 of the Commission of
3 May 1,973 lixing the import levies on calves and
adult bovine animals and on beef and.veal other than
frozen
L118,4.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1156/73 of the Commission of
3 May 7973 fixing the import levies on frozen beef
and veal
L118,4.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1167/73 of the Commission of
2 May 1973 extending Regulations (EEC) 368/73 and
144
621/73 of the Commission as regards the standard
. method of denaturing common wheat in Denmark,
' Ireland and the United Kingdom
..L110,4.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1768n3 of the Commission of
, 3 May 1973 amending the amounts applicable as
' 
compensatory amounts for cereals and rice
LL10,4.5.1973
Regulation (EECI 7M9n3 of the Commission of
4 May 1973 fixing the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groas and meal
L719,5.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1170173 of the Commission of
4 May 1973 frxing the premiums to be added to the
levies on cereals, flour and malt
L119,5.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1777/73 of the Commission of
4 May 1973 altering the correcive amount applicable
to the refund on cereals
L1t9,5.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1172/73 of the Commission of
4 \4^y 7973 lixrng the import levies on white sugar
and raw sugar
L179,5.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) ll73/73 of the Commission of
4 May 1973 lixtng the export levies on starch
products
L1L9,5.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) ll74/73 of the Commission of
2 May 1973 concerning rhe supply of butteroil for
shipment to certain third countriis as a measure of
.Com-mqnlty Aid to the Vorld Food Aid ProgrammeL779,5.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) ll75/73 ol the Commission of
4 May 1973 amending Regulation (EEC) 1259/72 as
regards the date of entry ofbutter into stock
Ltt9,5.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) lU6n3 of the Commission of
4 May 1973 extending the interim measures for the
iryportatior,r into the Community of wine exported as
'Cyprus Sherry' originaring in and coming from
Cyprus, provided in Regulatibn (EEC) 456/73 -
L119,5.5.7973
Regulation (EEC) lU7n3 of the Commission of
4 May 1973 ftxingrhe expoft levies on olive oil
LLt9,5.5.1973 {
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Regulation (EEC) ll78/73 of the Commission of
4 Nlay 1973 tixjng the amount of the subsidy on oil
seeds
L119,5.5.t973
Regulation (EEC) ll79/73 of the Commission of
4 May \973 altering the export refund on oil seeds
L119,5.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1180/73 of the Commission of
4 NIay 1973 altering the refunds on cereals and on
wheat or rye flour, groats and meal
Lt79,5.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1181/73 of the Commission of
4 May 1973 amending the amounts applicable as
compensatory amounts for cereals and rice
L1t9,5.5.1973
Notice concerning the date of entry into force of the
Agreement extending the Trade Agreement between
the European Economic Community and the Socialist
Federal Republic of Yugoslavia
L179,5.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1115/73 of the Commission of
30 March 1973 fixing minimum prices for exports to
third countries of certain flowering corms, bulbs and
rubers for the 1973/74 marketing year
L120,7.5-1973
Regulation (EEC) 1116/73 of the Commission of
11 April 1973 fixing the minimum prices for exports
to tliird countries of corms, bulbs and rubers of
begonias, dahlias, gladioli and sinningias
L120,7.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 7050/73 of the Commission of
18 April 1973 subjecting to authorization the impor-
tation into Italy of tape recorders from third countries
and establishing Community surveillance over those
imports
L127,8.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1182/73 of the Commission of
7 May 1973 fixing the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal
L121,8.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1183/73 of the Commission of
7 Nlay 1973 fixing the premiums to be added to the
levies on cereals, flour and malt
L727,8.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1184/73 of the Commission of
7 l|day 1973 akering the corrective amount applicable
to the refund on cereals
L121,8.5.1973
Bull. EC 5-L973
Regulation (EEC) 1185/73 of the Commission of
7 May 7973 fixing the import levies on white sugar
and raw sugar
Lt2t,8-5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1186/73 of the Commission of
7 May 1973 amending the amounts applicable as
compensatory amounts for cereals and rice
L127,8.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1188/73 of the Council of 8 May
1973 fixing the target price for milk and the interven-
tion prices. for butter, skimmed-milk powder and
Grana Padano and Parmigiano Reggiano cheese for
the 1973/74 milk year
L122,9.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) l$9n3 of the Council of 8 May
1973 fxing the aid for skimmed milk and skimmed-
milk powder for use as animal feed for the 1973/74
milk year
Lt22,9.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) ll9o/73 of the Council of 8 Ma
1973 fixing the threshold prices for certain mil
products for the 1973/74 milk year
Lt22,9.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1191/73 of the Council of 8 May
1973 laying down general rules for the granting of a
consumer subsidy for buner
LL22,9.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) ll92/73 of the Council of 8 May
1973 fixing the guide prices for calves and adult
bovine animals for the 1973/74 marketing year
L722,9.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1193173 of the Commission of
8 May 1973 fixing the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal
L122,9.5.1973
Regulation (EECI ll94/73 of the Commission of
8 May 1973 fixing the premiums to be added to the
levies on cereals, flour and malt
L122,9.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1195/73 of the Commission of
8 May 1973 altering the corrective amount applicable
to the refund on cereals
L122,9.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1196/73 of. the Commission of
8 May 1973 fixjng the import levies on white sugar
and raw sugar
L122,9.5.1973
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Regulation (EEC)
8 Yr, 1973 fixins
wlne
Lt22,9.5.7973
ll97/73 of the Commission of
t'he average producer prices for
Regulation (EEC) lD8n3 of tfie Commission of
8 May 1973 fixing the import levy on molasses
L122,9.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1199n3 of the Commission of
8 May 1973 lixing the refunds on white sugar and
raw sugar exported in the natural state
L122,9.5.7973
Regulation (EEC) 1200/73 of the Commission of
7 May 1973 supplementing Regulation (EEC)
1623/72 with provisions relating to the calculation of
the financial compensations for fishery products with-
drawn from the market in very distant landing areas
L122,9.5.L973
Regulation (EEC) 1201/73 of the Commission of
8 May 1973 closing the standing invitation to tenderfor white sugar pursuant to Regularion (EEC)
1897n2
L122,9-5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1202/73 of the Commission of
8 May 1973 amending the amounts applicable as
compensatory amounts for cereals and rice
L722,9.5.7973
Regulation (EEC) l2Bn3 of the Commission of
4 May 1973 ftxing the conversion factors to be
applied to the buying-in prices for fruit and vegetables
L123, t0.5.7973
Regulation (EEC) 1787/73 of the Commission of
4 May 1973 amending the amounrs by which the
'monetary' compensatory amounts are to be adjusted
L124,10.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1204n3 of the Commission of
10 May 1973 f:ixingthe levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal
L725,11.5.7973
Regulation (EEC) 1205/73 of the Commission of
10 May 1973 fixing the premiums to be added to the
levies on cereals, flour and malt
L125,11.5.t973
Regulation (EEC) 1206/73 of the Commission of
10 May 1973 fixjng the corrective amount applicable
to the refund on cereals
L125, tL.5.1973
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Regulation (EEC) 1207/73 of the Commission of
10 May 1973 lving the refunds applicable to cereals
and wheat or rye flour, groats and meal
L125, tt.5.L973
Regulation (EEC) 1208f73 of the Commission of
10 May 7973 lixing the levies on rice and broken iice
L125,71.5.1973
Regulation (EECI 1209n3 of the Commission of
10 May 1973 frxing the premiums to be added to the
levies on rice and broken rice
L125,11.5.t973
Regulation (EEC) 1270/73 of the Commission of
10 May 1973 fiing the export refunds on rice and
broken rice
L125,71.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) l211n3 of the Commission of
10 May 1973 fixjng t'he corrective amount applicable
to the refund on rice and broken rice
L125,77.5.1973
Regularion (EEC) l2l2n3 of the Commission of
10 lvlay 7973 frxing the import levies on white sugar
ano raw sugar
L125,11.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) l2Bn3 of the Commission of
10 May 1973 hxing the import levies on calves and
adult bovine animals and on beef and veal other than
frozen
L125,11.5.7973
Regulation (EEC) 7214/73 of the Commission of
10 May 1973 fixtng the impon levies on frozen beef
and veal
L125,11.5.1973
Regulation (EECI l2l5/73 oI
10 May 1973 fl;r.ing additional
shell
Lt25,11.5.1973
the Commission of
amounts for eggs in
Regulation (EEC) 1276n3 of the Commission of
10 May 1973 fixing addirional amounts for ovalbu-
min and lactalbumin
L125,11.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1217/73 of the Commission of
10 May 7973 frxing additional amouns for live and
slaughtered poultry
L125,77.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 12fin3 of the Commission of
10 May 1973 fixing additional amounts for poultry-
meat Products
L725,17.5.1973
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Regulation (EEC) t2L9/73 of the Commission of
7 May 1973 supplementing Regulation (EEC)
1701/73 on a standing invitation to tender for the sale
for export of white sugar held by the French interven-
tion agency
L125,11.5.t973
Regulation (EEC) 1220/73 of the Commission of
10 May 1973 extending again the period of validity of
the provisions of Regulation (EEC) 2876/72 as
regards the amount of security to be given upon
importation of young bovine animals and calves for
fattening
L725,11.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 7227/73 of the Commission of
10 May '1.973 altering the import levies on products
processed from cereals and rice
L 725,11.5.7973
Regulation (EEC) 12ZZ/73 of the Commission of
10 May 1973 amending the amounts applicable as
compensatory amounts for cereals and rice
L25, tt.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1223/73 of the Commission of
10 May 7973 fixing the amount of the subsidy on oil
seeds
L125,11.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1224/73 of the Commission of
10 May 1973 altering the export refund on oil seeds
Lt25,77.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1225/73 of the Council of 10 May
1973 amending Regulation (EEC) 974/71 on the
application in Italy of a system of compensatory
amounts in the agricultural sector
L725,11.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1226/73 of the Commission of
11 May L973 fixing the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal
L726,12.5.L973
Regulation (EEC) 1,227/73 of. the Commission of
11 May 1973 lixing the premiums to be added to the
levies on cereals, flour and malt
L126,12.5.t973
Regulation (EEC) 7228/73 of the Commission of
11 May 1973 akering the corrective amount applica-
ble to the refund on cereals
L126,12.5.t973
Regulation (EEC) 1229/73 of the Commission of
11 May 1973 lixing the import levies on white sugar
and raw sugar
L726,72.5.1973
Bull. EC 5-1973
Regulation (EEC) 1230/73 of the Commission of
1lMay 7973 fixir,g the export levies on starch
products
L126,12.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1231/73 of
11 May 1973 fixirg the import
milk products
L126,12.5.t973
Published in the official Journal
the Commission of
levies on milk and
Regulation (EEC) lZ32/73 of the Commission of
11-May 7973 lixing the refunds on milk and milk
products exported in the natural state
L126, t2.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1233/73 of the Commission of
11-May 1973 making a ninth amendment to the
Annex to Regulation TEEC) 1576/72 as regards the
differential amounts Lor colza and rape seed
Lt26,12.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1234/73 of the Commission of
11 May 1973 fixing the export levies on olive oil
L726,12.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1235/73 of the Commission of
11 May 1973 amending the amouns applicable as
compensatory amounts for cereals and rice
L126,12.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1236/73 of the Commission of
11 May 1973 ahering the import levies on products
processed from cereals and rice
L126,72.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) t277n3 of the Commission of
14-May 1973 fixing compensatory amounts in the
beef and veal sector
Lt27,14.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1278/73 o( the Commission of
14 May 1973 modrtying the Annex to Regulation
(EEC) 7 57 /71concerning the special rules for granting
aid for exports of skimmed-milk powder for use as
feed and skimmed milk processed into compound
feedingstuffs
L127,14.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1279n3 of the Commission of
14 May 1973 fixing accession compensatory amounts
for milk and milk products during the 1973t74 dairy
year
L127,14.5.1973
Regulation . (EEC) 1280/73 of the Commission of
l4-May 1973 on the determination of adiustrnents
applied to certain refunds fixed in advance for milk
and milk products
Lt27,74.5.1973
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Regulation (EEC) lZ37/73 of the Commission of
10 May 1973 amending Regulation (EEC) l259nz
on the disposal of butter at a reduced price to certain
Communiry processing undertakings
L128,15.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1238/73 of the Commission of
t4 May L973 fixing the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal
L728,15.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1X9n3 of the Commission of
14 May 1973 lixjng the premiums to be added to the
levies on cereals, flour and malt
L128,15.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) t24on3 of the Commission of
74 May 7973 akering the corrective amount applic-
able to the refund on cereals
L128,15.5.1973
Regulation (EEC\ l24l/73 of the Commission of
14 May 1973 fixing the import levies on white sugar
and raw sugar
I t28, 15.5.t973
Regulation (EEC) 1242/73 of the Commission of
14 May L973 atthorizing the French intervention
agency to restrict to specific uses the invitation to
tender in respecr of a further 50 700 tons of common
wheat
LL28,15.5.t973
Regulation (EEC) 1243/73 of the Commission of
14 May 1973 on a standing invitarion to tender for
the mobilization of white sugar as food aid for
UNRWA
Lt28,75.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1244/73 of the Commission of
14 May 1973 altering the impon levies on products
processed from cereals and rice
Lt28,15.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1,245/73 of the Commission of
14 May 7973 ftxing the amount of the subsidy on oil
seeds
L128,15.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1254/73 of the Commission of
15 May 1973 fixingthe levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal
Lt29,16.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1255/73 of the Commission of
15 May 7973 f.ixing the premiums to be added to the
levies on cereals, flour and malt
L129,16.5.1973
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Regulation (EEC) 7256/73 of the Commission of
15 May 1973 altering the corrective amount applic-
able to the refund on cereals
L129,16.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1257/73 of the Commission of
15 }lay 1973 fixing the import levies on white sugar
and raw sugar
L729,16.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1258/73 of the Commission of
li#", 1973 frxing the.average producer prices for
L129,15.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1259n3 of the Commission of
15 May 7973 fixjng the import levies on milk and
milk products
L129,16.5-1973
Regulation (EEC) 726On3 of the Commission of
15 May t973 lixing the refunds on milk and milk
products exponed in the natural state
L129, t6.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 126l/73 of the Commission of
15 May 7973 altering the amount of the refund on
olive oil
L129,16.5.1973
Regulation (EECJ 1262n3 of the Commission of
15 May 1973 amending the amounts applicable as
compensatory amounts for cereals and rice
L129,16.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1263/73 of the Commission of
15 May 1973 altering the refunds on cereals and on
wheat or rye flour, groas and meal
L129,16.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1264n3 of the Council of. 14 Mavl9/3 og the supply of skimmed-milk powder as food
aid to the countries of the Sahel
L729,1.6.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1265/73 of. the Commission of
14 May 1973 akering the 'monetary' compensatory
amounts
L130,17.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1266/73 of the Commission of
14 May 1973 laying down additional detailed rulesfor the 
.application of 'm_onetary, compensatory
amounts for milk producs and beef and veal^
L730,17.5.7973
Regulation (EEC) 1267/73 of the Commission of
14 May 1973 setting out the methods of application
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of the corrective amount for skimmed-milk powder
L130,77.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1268n3 of the Commission of
16 May 7973 lixinE the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal
L130,77.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1269n3 of the Commission of
16 May 7973 6ixirg the premiums to be added to the
levies on cereals, flour and malt
L730,17.5.7973
Regulation (EEC) 1270n3 of the Commission of
16 May 1973 altering the corrective amount applica-
ble to the refund on cereals
L730,17.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) l27l/73 of the Commission of
16 May 1973 fixing the import levies on white sugar
and raw sugar
Lt30,17.5.1973
Regulation (EEC\ lT72n3 of the Commission of
16 l|day 1973 frxing the impon levy on molasses
Lt30,17.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) l2nn3 of the Commission of
15 May 1973 establishing the standard average values
for the valuation of imponed citrus fruits
L130,17.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1274n3 of the Commission of
16 May 1973 hxing the e:<pon refunds on beef and
veal for the period beginning I June 7973
L730,17.5-1973
Regulation (EEC) 1275/73 oI the Commission of
16 May 1973 introducing a countervailing charge on
tomatoes imported from Bulgaria
L130,17.5.7973
Regulation (EEC) 1276/73 of the Commission of
16 llday 7973 amending the amounts applicable as
compensatory amounts for cereals and rice
L730,77.5-1973
Regulation (EEC) lz8tn3 of the Commission of
17 May 7973 lixing the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal
L131, L8.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1282n3 of the Commissiorf of
t7 May 1973 fixing the premiums to be added to the
levies on cereals, flour and malt
L131,18.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1283n3 of the Commission of
17 May 1973 ttxing the corrective amount applicable
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to the refund on cereals
L731,18.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1284/73 of the Commission of
77 May 7973 fixing the refunds applicable to cereals
and wheat or rye flour, groats and meal
L131,18.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1285n3 of the Commission of
17 May 1973 ftxingthe levies on rice and broken rice
L131,18.5.1973
Regulation (EECI 7286n3 of the Commission of
17 May 7973 lixong the premiums to be added to the
levies on rice and broken rice
Lt31,18.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1287/73 of the Commission of
77 May 1973 fixing the expon refunds on rice and
broken rice
L137,18.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1288/73 of the Commission of
17 May 1973 frxing the corrective amount applicable
to the refund on rice and broken rice
L131,18.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1289n3 of the Commission of
17 May 1973 ftxing the impon levies on white sugar
and raw sugar
L131,18.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1290n3 of the Commission of
17 May 7973 frxing the import levies on calves and
adult bovine animals and on beef and veal other than
frozen
Lt3l, L8.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) l29ln3 of the Commission of
17 May 1973 introducing a countervailing charge on
tomatoes imported from Bulgaria and Romania
Lt31,18.5.7973
Regulation (EECI 1292n3 of the Commission of
15 May 1973 opening an invitation to tender for the
mobilization of milled rice as food aid for the United
Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine
fl.JNlrRA)
L 131, 18.5.1973
Regulation (EECI l2%n3 of the Commission of
15 May 1973 opening an invitation to tender for the
mobilization of common wheat flour as food aid for
the United Nations Relief and Works Agency for
Palestine (UN!VRA)
L1.37,18.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1294n3 of the Commission of
15 May 1973 re-establishing Common Customs TariIf
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duties on women's, girls' and infants' outer garments,
of cotton, falling within heading ex6l.O2, originating
in developing countries to which $e_preferential tariff
arrangements set out in Council Regulation (EEC)
2764/72 of 19 December 7972 apply
L 131, 18.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1295/73 of the Commission of
15 May 1973 re-establishing Common Customs Tariff
duties on women's, girls' and infants' outer garments,
not of cotton, falling within heading ex61.02, origs-
nating in South Korea, 
.to yhich the preferential tariff
arrangements set out in Council Regulation (EEC)
2764/72 of 19 December 1972 apply
L 131, 18.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1296/73 of the Commission of
15 May 1973 re-establishing Common Customs Tariff
duties on other kinds of leather falling within
subheading 41.05BII, originating in Yugoslavia, to
which the pre(erential tariff arrangements set out in
Council Regulation (EEC) 2762n2 of 19 December
1972 apply
Lt3t,18.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1297n3 of the Commission of
15 May 1973 re-establishing Common Customs Tariff
duties on cotton yarn not put up for retail sale, falling
within subheading 55.05 A, originating in Pakistan, to
which the preferential tariff arrangements set out in
Council Regulation (EEC) 2764f72 of 19 December
1972 apply
L137,'t8.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 7298n3 of the Commission of
15 May 1973 re-establishing Common Customs Tariff
duties on illuminating glassware, signalling glassware
and optical elements of glass, not optically worked nor
of optical glass, falling within subheading 70.148,
originating in Hong Kong, to which the preferential
tariff arrangements set out in Council Regulation
(EEC) 2762/72 of 19 December 1972 apply
LL37,18.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1299/73 of the Commission of
17 May 1973 amending the amounrs applicable as
compensatory amounts for cereals and rice
Lt31,18.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1300/73 of the Commission of
17 May 1973 alteing the import levies on products
processed from cereals and rice
LL31,18.5.1973
Regulation (ECSC, EEC, Euratom) 1301/73 of the
Council of 14 May 1973 adjusting the weightings
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applied to the remuneration and pensions of the
Officials and Other Servants of the European Commu-
nities
L732,19.5.7973
Regulation (EEC) BOZU3 of the Council of 15 May
7973 layingdown general rules for intervention on the
market in beef and veal
L132,19.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1303/73 of the Commission of
18 May 1973 fiingthe levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal
L132,19.5.1973
Regularion (EEC) 1304/73 of the Commission of
18 May 1973 frxing the premiums to be added to the
levies on cereals, flour and malt
Lt32,19.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1305/73 of the Commission of
18 May 1973 altering the corrective amount applic-
able to the refund on cereals
L132,19.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 806n3 of the Commission of
18 May 1973 fixing the import levies on white sugar
and raw sugar
L132,19.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1307/73 of the Commission of
18 May 1973 fixing the export levies on starch
products
Lt32,19.5.7973
Regulation (EEC) 1308/73 of the Commission of
18 May 7973 lixing the export levies on olive oil
Lt32,79.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) l3O9/73 of the Commission of
18 May 1,973 frxing the amount of the subsidy on oil
seeds
L732,19.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1310/73 of the Commission of
15 May 1973 on the supply of skimmed-milk powder
to Bangladesh as Community aid
L732,79.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1311/73 of the Commission of
16 May 1973 relating to a provisional list of qualiry
wines produced in specified regions as well as the
identification of these wines in the accompanying
document
Lt32,79.5.7973
Regulation (EEC\ l3l2/73 of the Commission of
17 May 1973 concerning the supply of butteroil for
Bull. EC 5-1973
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shipment to certain third counuies as a measure of
Community Aid to the World Food Programme
Lt3Z, L9.5.t973
Regulation (EEC) 1313/73 of the Commission of
18 May 1973 making a tenth amendment to the
Annex to Regulation (EEC) 7576/72 as regards the
differential amounts for colza and rape seed
L132, t9.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1314/73 of the Commission of
18 May 1973 altering the export refund on oil seeds
L132,79.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1315/73 of the Commission of
18 May 1973 amending the amounts applicable as
compensatory amounts for cereals and rice
Lt32,19.5.1973
Regulation (EEC\ 1246/73 of the Council of 74 May
1973 on the conclusion of an Agreement establishing
an Association between the European Economic Com-
munity and the Republic of Cyprus
Agreement establishing an Association benryeen the
European Economic Community and the Republic of
Cyprus
Lt33,21.5.1973
Regulation (EECI 1247/73 of the Council of 14 May
1973 on the conclusion of a Protocol laying down
certain provisions relating to the Agreement establish-
ing an Association between the European Economic
Community and the Republic of Cyprus consequent
on the Accession of new Member States to the
European Economic Community
Protocol laying dgwn certain provisions relating to the
Agreement establishing an Association between the
European Economic Community and the Republic of
Cyprus consequent on the Accession of new Member
States to the European Economic Community
L133,21.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 7248n3 of the Council of 14 May
1973 on the conclusion of the Agreement, in the form
of an exchange of letters, on Article 5 of Annex I to
the Agreement establishing an Association between the
European Economic Community and the Republic of
Cyprus
L133,21.5-1973
Regulation (EEC) 1249n3 of the Council of 14 May
1973 on the protective measures provided in the
Agreement establishing an Association between the
European Economic Community and the Republic of
Cyprus
L133,2L.5.L973
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Regulation (EEC) 1250/73 of the Council of 14 May
1973 on the opening, allocation and administration of
a Communiry tariff quota for certain textile fibres
falling within heading 56.04 of the Common customs
tariff, originating in the Republic of Cyprus
LL33,21.5.1973
Regulation (EEC\ 1251/73 of the Council of 14 May
1973 on the opening, allocation and administration of
a Community tariff quota for men's and boys' outer
garments falling within heading 61.01 of the Confinon
Customs Tariff, originating in the Republic of Cyprus
L733,21.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 7252/73 of the Council ol 14 May
1973 on imports of citrus fruits originating in Cyprus
L133,21..5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1253/73 of the Council of 14 May
7973 on imports of the wine product exported under
the label of 'Cyprus sherry', originating in and coming
from Cyprus, and the introduction of subsidies for
similar wine products produced in the Community as
originally constituted and exported to Ireland and the
United Kingdom
L133,2t.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1316/73 of the Commission of
17 May 1973 amending the amounts by which the
'monetary' compensatory amounts are to be adjusted
L734,21.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1317/73 of the Commission of
18 May 1973 altering the 'monetary' compensatory
amounts
L135,22.5.t973
Regulation (EEC) 1318/73 of the Commission of
21 May 1973 lixingthe Ievies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal
L135,22.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) l3l9/73 of the Commission of
2l May 1973 fixing the premiums to be added to the
levies on cereals, flour and malt
L135,22.5.7973
Regulation (EEC) 1320/73 of the Commission of
2l May 7973 altering the corrective amount applic-
able to the refund on cereals
L135,22.5.t973
Regulation (EEC) 1321/73 of the Gommission of
2l May 1973 lixing the impon levies on white sugar
and raw sugar
Lt35,22.5.1973
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Regulation (EEC) 822n3 of the Commission of
21 March 1973 introducing a countervailing charge
on cucumbers imported from Bulgaria
L135,22.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) BBn3 of the Commission of
18 May 1973 concerning the issue of an invitation to
tender for the mobilization of 120 000 metric tons of
common wheat as food aid for the People's Republic
of Bangladesh
L135,22.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 824n3 of the Commission of2l May L973 akering the rates of the refunds applic-
able to sugar and beet or cane syrups exported in the
form of goods not covered by Annex II tothe Treaty
L135,225.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1325/73 of. the Commission of2l }day 1973 fiing the basic amount of the import
levy on syrups and certain other sugar products
L135,22.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1326/73 of the Commission of2l May 1973 altering the refunds on white sugar and
raw sugar exported in the natural state
L735,22.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1327/73 of the Commission of2l May 7973 ahering the refunds on molasses, syrups
and certain other sugar products exported in the
natural state
L135,22.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1328/73 of the Commission of
27 May 1973 amending the amounts applicable as
compensatory amounts for cereals and rice
L135,22.5.1973
Regulation (Euratom) 1329/73 of the Council of
74 May 1973 amending the conditions governing
remuneration and social securiry for establishment
qq.f{ 
"f thc Joint Research Cenie employed in theNetherlands
Lt36,23.5.1973
Regnlation (EEC) 1330/73 ol the Council of 15 May
1973 amending Regulation (EEC) 185/73 layine down
general rules for the system of compensatory amounts
applicable, by virrue of the various forms' of added
lggar, 
-to products processed from fruits and vegeta-bles following the Accession of new Member States to
the Community
L136,23.5.t973
Regulation- (EEC) L33l/73 of the Council of 15 May
1973 further extending the arrangements for thl
ts2
suspensilon of import charges and compensatory
amounts for beef and veal
L136,23.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1332/73 of the Commission of
22 May 1973 6ixing t'he levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal
L136,23.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) Bfin3 of the Commission of
22 May 7973 hxing the premiums to be added to the
levies on cereals, flour and malt
Lt36,23.5.1973
Regulation (EECI 1334n3 of the
22 May 1973 altering the corrective
able to the refund on cereals
L136,23.5.1973
Commission of
amount applic-
Reguladon (EEC) 1335/73 of the Commission of
22May 1973 tixjng the impon levies on white sugar
and raw sugar
L736,23.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1336/73 of the Commission of
11"Y, 1973 fiing the average producer prices for
L736,23.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 837n3 of the Commission of
22 May 1973 adjusting the rates of the refunds
applicable to ceftain milk producs exported in the
form of goods not covered by Annex II to the Treary
L136,23,5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1338/73 of the Commission of
22 May 1973 amending the amounts applicable as
compensatory amounts for cereals and rice
L136,23.5.t973
Regulation (EEC) 1339n3 of the Commission of
22 May 1973 alteing the refunds on cereals and on
wheat or rye flour, groats and meal
L736,23.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1340/73 of the Commission of
22 May 1973 altering the e:rport refund on oil seeds
L136,23-5-1973
Regulation (EEC) B4ln3 of the Commission of
22 May 1973 alteing the amount of the subsidy on
colza and rape seed
L736,23.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1365n3 of the Council of 2l May
1973 supplementing, as regards cauliflowers andtomatoes, (EEC) 228n3 laying down
Bull. EC 5-1973
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general rules for the system of compensatory amoun$
for fruit and vegetables
L737,24.5-1973
Regulation (EEC\ 1366/73 of the Commission of
23 May 1973 ftxingthe levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal
L137,24.5-t973
Regulation (EEC) 1377/73 of the Commission oI
24 May 1973 fiixing the premiums to be added to the
levies on cereals, flour and malt
L138,25.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1378/73 ot the Commission of
24 May 1973 fixjng the corrective amount applicable
to the refund on cereals
L138,25.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1379/73 of the Commission of
24 May 1973 fixing the refunds applicable to cereals
and wheat or rye flour, groats and meal
L138,25.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1380/73 of. the CommisSion of
24 May 1973 lixingthe levies on rice and broken rice
L138,25.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1381/73 of the Commission of
24 May 1973 lixing the premiums to be added to the
levies on rice and broken rice
Lt38,25.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1382/73 of the Commission of
24 May 7973 lixing the expoft refunds on rice and
broken rice
5138,25.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1383/73 of the Commission of
24 May 1973 frxing the corrective amount applicable
to the refund on rice and broken rice
L1.38,25.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1384n3 of the Commission of
24 May 1,973 frxing the impon levies on white sugar
and raw sugar
Regulation (EEC) 1385/73 of the Commission of
24 May 1973 frxing the impon levies on calves and
adult bovine animals and on beef and veal other than
frozen
LL38,25.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1386/73 of the Commission of
24 May 7973 ftxing the impon levies on frozen beef
and veal
L138,25.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1387/73 of the Comrnission of2! May 1973 extending again the period of validity of
the provisions of Regulation (EEC) 2876/72 as
regards the amount of security to be given upon
importation'of young bovine animals and calves-fortaftenlng
L138,25.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1388/73 of the Commission of
24 May 1973 fixjng the basic amounr of the import
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Regulation (EEC) 1367/73 of the Commission of
23 May 1973 fixing the premiums to be added to the
levies on cereals, flour and malt
L137,24.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1368173 of the Commission of
,23 May 1973 altering the corrective amount applic-
able to the refund on cereals
Lt37,24.5.t973
Regulation (EEC) 1369/73 of the Commission of
23 May 1973 fixing the impon levies on white sugar
and raw sugar
L137,24.5.1973
Regulation (EEC\ 1370/73 of the Commission of
23 May 1973 fixing the import levy on molasses
L737,24.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) l37l/73 of the Commission of
23 May 1973 fixing the refunds on white sugar and
' raw sugar exported in the natural state
L137,24.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1372/73 of the Commission of
23 May 1973 amending Regulation (EEC) 572/73 as
regards poultrymeat products eligible for the advance
fixing of expon refunds
L137,24.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1373/73 of the Commission of
23 May 1973 altering the refunds on cereals and on
'wheat or rye flour, groats and meal
Lt37,24.5.1973
Regulation (EECI 1374/73 of the Commission of
23 May 1973 amending the amounts applicable as
compensatory amounts for cereals and rice
L137,24.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1375/73 of the Commission of
,23 May 1973 akering the import levies on products
processed from cereals and rice
L137,24.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1376/73 of the Commission of
24 May 1973 fixingthe levies on cereals and on wheat
of rye flour, groats and meal
I L 138, 25.5.1973
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levy on syrups and certain other sugar products
L138,25.5.1973
Resulation (EEC\ 889n3 of the Commission of
24-May 1973 amending the amounts applicable as
compensatory amounts for cereals and rice
L138,25.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1390/73 of the Commission of
25-May 1973 fiingthe levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal
L1.39,26.5.1973
Reeulation (EEC) 1391/73 of the Commission of
25"N{ay 7973 fixing the premiums to be added to the
levies on cereals, flour and malt
L739,26.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1392/73 of the Commission of
25fuay 1973 akering the corrective amount applic-
able to the refund on cereals
L139,26.5.1973
Regularion (EEC) B%n3 of the Commission of
25-May 1973 fixing the import levies on white sugar
and raw sugar
L139,26.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 894n3 of the Commission of
25-May 1973 making an eleventh amendment to the
Annex'to Regulation- (EEC) 1576n2 as regards the
differential amounts tor colza and rape seed
L139,26.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 895n3 of the Commission of
25-May 1973 fixing the export levies on starch
products
L1.39,26.5.1973
Regulation (EE,C) 1396/73 of the Commission of
25-May 1973 opening an invitation to tender for the
mobiliiation of common wheat flour as aid for the
Republic of Sri Lanka
Lt39,26.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1397/73 of. the Commission of
25 May 1973 fixing the reference prices for cherries
for the 1973 marketing year
L139,26.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1398/73 of the Commission of
25-May 1973 amending for'the 1973/74 milk year
various Commission Regulations concerning milk and
milk products
L739,26.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1399/73 of the Commission of
24 May 1973 amending Regulation (EEC) 756/70 on
ts4
granting aid for skimmed milk processed into casein
and caseinates
L139,26.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) l4OOn3 of the Commission of
25-May 1973 amending the amounts applicable as
compensatory amounts for cereals and rice
L139,26.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1401/73 of the Commission of
25-May 1973 akeringthe export refund on oil seeds
L739,26.5.1973
Reguladon (EEC\ 1402/73 of the Commission of
25-May 1973 fixingthe export levies on oil seedsL139,26.5.1973 .
Rezulation (EEC) l40,3n3 of the Commission of
25-May 1973 fiingthe export levies on olive oil
L139,26.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1404n3 of the Commission of
25-May 1973 altering the impon levies on products
processed from cereals and rice
LL39,26.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1405/73 of the Commission of
25 May t973 laying down the safeguard measures
applicable to the export of rice and broken rice from
the CommunityL139,26jJ973 I
Regulation (EEC) l4o6n3 of the Council oI 25 May
1973 ftxing a carry-over payment for stocks of
common wheat, rye of breadmaking qualiry and maize
remaining at the end of the 7972/73 marketing year
Lt39,26.5.7973
Regulation (EEC) 842n3 of the Commission of
22 May 1973 amending the amounts by which the
lm_o1:tgy'_cggqensatory amounts are to be adiusted tL740,26.5.1973
Regulation (EEC\ B$n3 of the Council of 15 May
1973 lixing the basic prices and buying-in prices for
fruit and vegetables for the 1973n4 marketing year
Lt41,28.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1344n3 of the Council of 15 May
1973 fixing the amount of aid in respect of silkworms
for the 1973/74 reaingyear r
L14t,28.5.7973
Regulation (EEC) 1345/73 of the Council of 15 May
1973 fixing the sugar prices, the standard qualiry of
beet and the coefficient for calculating the maximum
quota for the 1973/74 marketing yearL147,28.5.1973 I
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Regulation (EEC) 1346/73 of the Council of 15 May
L973 amending Regulation 120/67/EEC as regards
the fixing of cereal prices
L141,28.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 847n3 of the Council of 15 May
1973 fixing cereal prices for the l9nn4 marketing
year
L141,28.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 848n3 of the Council of 15 May
1973 fiing the target price forhusked rice for theDnn4 marketing year
L741,28.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 849n3 of the Council of 15 May
1973'fiing intervention prices for paddy rice for the
D73n4 marketing year
L141,28.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1350/73 of the Council of 15 May
1973 frxing aid for seeds for the 1973/74 marketing
yeat
L141,28.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1351/73 of the Council of 15 May
1973 lixing the basic price and the standard quality
for slaughtered pigs for the period from 1 November
1973 to 3l Ocrober 1974
L 141,28.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1352/73 of the Council of 15 May
1973 fixing the guide prices for wine for the period
from 16 December 1973 to 15 December 1974
Lt4t,28.5.7973
Regulation (EEC) 135313 of the Council of 15 May
1973 introducing a premium system for the conver-
sion of dairy cow herds to meat production and a
development premium' for the specialized raising of
catde for meat productiop
L147,28.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 854n3 of the Council of 15 May
7973 amendtng Annex II to Regulation (EEC) 823/68
as regards the conditions for importation of cenain
cheeses
L141,28.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1355/73 of the Council of 15 May
1973 fixjng the production target price for olive oil for
the 1973t74 marketing year
L141,28.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1356/73 of the Council of 15 May
1973 amending Regulation (EEC) t569/72 laying
down special measures lor colza and rape seed
L141,28.5.1973
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R-egulation (EEC) 1357/73 of the Council of t5 May
197 3 
- 
amending Regulatio n 87 6 / 67 /EEC introducing
an_additional subsidy for colza and rape seed proces-
sed in Italy
Lt4t,28.5.t973
Regulation (EEC) 1358/73 of the Council of 15 Mav
1973 ftxing the amount of aid for corton seeds for thl
t973/74 marketing year
L74t,28-5.t973
Regulation (EEC) 1359/73 of the Council of 15 May
1973 on the reduction in the levy applicable to certain
trnports of feed grain into the Itilian Republic as from
the 7973/74 marketing year
L141,28.5.1973
!.-egglqtrgn (EEC) B6On3 of the Council of 15 May1973 ltxing the target prices and basic intervention
pr!c99 f9r oil seeds for the 1973/74 marketing year
L141,28.5.1973
Regulation (EECI 1367/73 of the Council of 15 Mav
1.973 fixtng the amount of aid for flax and hemp for
the 7973/74 marketing year
L741,28.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1362/73 of the Council of 15 May
197-3 
-frxing the norm prices, the intervention pricei
and the reference qualities for leaf tobacco from the
1973 harvest
L14L,28.5.1973
R_egnlation (EEC) 1363/73 of the Council of 15 May
1973 fixing the derived intervention prices and thl
reference qualities for baled tobacco from the 1973
harvest
L141,28.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 864n3 of the Council of 15 Mav
1973 hxing the premiums granted to purchasers of
leaf tobacco from the 1973 hirvest
LL4t,28.5.1973
Regulations (EEC) l4O7 /73 of the Commission of
28 May 1973 fxing the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal
L142,29.5.7973
Regulation (EEC) 1408/73 of. the Commission of
28 May 1973 hxing the premiums to be added to the
levies on cereals, flour and malt
L142,29.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1409/73 of the Commission of
28-May 
-1973 altering the correcrive amounr applic-
able to the refund on cereals
Lt42,29.5.1973
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Regulation (EEC) 1410/73 of the Commission of
28 May 1973 lixing the import levies on white sugar
and raw sugar
L142,29.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1411173 of the Commission of
28 May 1973 frxing the refunds on milk and milk
products exported in the natural state
L142,29.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) l42n3 of the Commission of
25 May 1973 concerning the supply of butteroil for
shipment to certain third countries as a measure of
Community aid to UNRWA
L142,29.5.7973
Regulation (EEC) 1413/73 of the Commission of
28 May 1973 abolishing the countervailing charge on
tomatoes imponed from Bulgaria and Romania
L142,29.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) L4l4n3 of the Commission of
28 May 7973 amending the amounts applicable as
compensatory amounts for cereals and rice
L142,29.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1415/73 of the Commission of
28 May 1973 altering the refunds on cereals and on
wheat or rye flour, groats and meal
L742,29-5.7973
Regulation (EEC) 1416/73 of the Commission of
25 May 1973 altering the 'monetary' compensatory
amounts
L1.43,30.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 14fin3 of the Commission of
29 May 1973 fixingthe levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal
L143,30.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) l4l8n3 of the Commission of
29 May 1973 fixing the premiums to be added to the
levies on cereals, flour and malt
L143,30.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) l4l9/73 of the Commission of
29 May 1973 altering the corrective amount applic-
able to the refund on cereals
L743,30.5.t973
Regulation (EEC) 1420/73 of the Commission of
29 May 1973 fixing the import levies on white sugar
and raw sugar
L 1.43,30.5.1.973
Regulation (EEC) 7421/73 of the Commission of
1?#"r 7973 lixing the average producer prices for
L1.43,30.5.1973
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Regulation (EECI l4ZZn3 of the Commission of
29 May 1973 amending the amounts applicable as
compensatory amounts for cereals and rice
L143,30.5.1973
Regularion (EEC) 14Xn3 of the Commission of
29 May 7973 fixjng the basic amount of the import
levy on syrups and ceftain other sugar products
L143,30.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1424n3 of the Commission of
29 May 1973 altering the refunds on cereals and on
wheat or rye flour, groats and meal
L743,30.5.1973
Note concerning the entry in force of the Agreement
establishing an Association between the European
Economic Community and the Republic of Cyprus, of
the Protocol laying down ceftain provisions relating to
the Agreement establishing an Association berween the
European Economic Community and the Republic of
Cyprus consequent on the Accession of new Member
States to the European Economic Community and to
the Agreement in the form of an exchange of letters
concerning Artide 5 of Annex I of the Agreement
establishing an Association between the European
Economic Community and the Republic of Cyprus
L143,3O.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1425/73 of the Commission of
30 May 1973 fiingthe levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal
L144,37.5.1973
Regulations (EEC) 1426/73 of the Commission of
30 May 1973 frxing the premiums to be added to the
levies on cereals, flour and malt
L144,31.5-1973
Regulation (EEC) 1427/73 of the Commission of
30 May 1973 fixing the corrective amount applicable
to the refund on cereals
L144,31.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1,428/73 of the Commission of
30 May 1973 frxing the refunds applicable to cereals
and wheat or rye flour, groats and meal
L144,31.5.1973
Regulation (EECI 1429n3 of the Commission of
30 May 1973 hxingthe levies on rice and broken rice
L744,31.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1430/73 of the Commission of
30 May 7973 hxing the premiums to be added to the
levies on rice and broken rice
Lt44,31.5.1973
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Regulation (EEC) 1431/73 of the Commission of
30 May 1973 fixing the export refunds on rice and
broken rice
L144,31.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1432/73 of the Commission of
30 May 1973 lixing the corrective amount applicable
to the refund on rice and broken rice
L144,31.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) l$3n3 of the Commission of
29 May t973 iixjng the import levies on products
processed from cereals and rice
Lt44,3L.5.L973
Regulation (EEC) l$4n3 of the Commission of
29 May 1973 fixing the import levies on compound
feedingstuffs
L144,31.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1435/73 of the Commission of
29 May L973 fixing the export refunds on products
processed from cereals and rice
L144,37.5.t973
Regulation (EEC) 1435/73 of the Commission of
29 May 1973 fixing the export refunds on cereal-
based compound feedingstuf fs
Lt44,3t.5.1973
Regulation (EECI 1437/73 of the Commission of
30 May L973 fixing the import levies on white sugar
and raw sugar
L144,31.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) l$8n3 of the Commission of
30 May 1973 fiing the import levy on molasses
L144,31.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1439/73 of the Commission of
30 May 1973 fixing the basic amount of the import
levy on syrups and certain other sugar products
Lt44,31.5.t973
Regulation (EEC) 1440/73 of the Commission of
30 May 1973 fixing the export amount on molasses,
syrups and certain other sugar products exported in
the natural state
LL44,31.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) l44l/73 of the Commission of
29 May 1973 establishing the standard average values
for the valuation of imported ciuus fruits
L144,31.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1442/73 of the Commission of
30 May 1973 fixjng the import levies on calves and
Bull. EC 5-1973
adult bovine animals and on beef and veal other than
frozsn
Lt44,3t.5.t973
Regulation (EEC) 1443/73 of the Commission of
29 May 1973 lixing the import levies on milk and
milk products
L1.44,31.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1444/73 of the Commission of
30 May 1973 fixing the export levies on starch
products
L1.44,31.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1445/73 of the Commission of
30 May 1,973 fixing the export levies on olive oil
L144,31.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) L446/73 of the Commission of
30 May 1973 fixing the amount of the subsidy on oil
seeds
L144,3t.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1447/73 of the Commission of
30 May 1973 lixingthe export refund on olive oil
L144,31.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1448173 of the Commission of
30 May 1973 f.ixing the export refund on oil seeds
L144,3t.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1449/73 of the Commission of
30 May 1973 lixingthe levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and mealL144,31.5.t973
Regulation (EEC) 1450/73 of the Commission of
30 May 1973 fixing the premiums to be added to the
levies on cereals, flour and malt
Lt44,3t.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1451/73 of the Commission of
30 May 1973 altering the corrective amount applic-
able to the refund on cereals
Lt44,3t.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1452/73 of the Commission of
30 May 1973 frxing the rates of the refunds applicable
from 1 l:une 1973 to certain cereal and rice products
exported in the form of goods not covered by
Annex II to the Treary
L744,31.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1453/73 of the Commission of
30 May 1973 abolishing the countervailing charge on
cucumbers imported from Bulgaria
L744,31.5.1973
Published in the Official Journal
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Reguladon (EEC) 1454n3 of the Commission of
30 May 1973 re-establishing Common Customs Tariff
duties on wrought plates, sheets and strip, of alumin-
ium, falling within heading 76.03, originating in
Yugoslavia to which t'he preferential tarifl arrange-
ments set out in Council Regulation (EEC) 2762/72 of
19 December 7972 apply
L144,31.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1455/73 of the Commission of
30 May 1973 amending Regulation (EEC) 133/73 as
regards the period of validity of export licences for
cereals
L144,31.5.1973
Regulation (EECI 1456/73 of the Commission of
30 May 7973 amending Regulation (EEC) l4ll/73
fixing the refunds on milk products
L144,31.5.1.973
Regulation (EECI 1457/73 of the Commission of
30 May 1973 amending the amounts applicable as
compensatory amounts for cereals and rice
L744,31.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1458/73 of the Commission of
30 May 1973 amending the amounts applicable as
compensatory amounts for cereals and rice
L144,31.5.1973
Regulation (EEC) 1459n3 of the Commission of
30 May 7973 altering the refunds on white sugar and
raw sugar exported in the natural state
Lt44,31.5.1973
Mis sioru dnd r qr esentations
Delegations of the Associated Overseas States (Repub-
lic of Zahe and Republic of Dahomey)
c31,17.5.7973
Missions of third countries (Yemen Arab Republic,
Guyana)
c3t,17.5.1973
Council
D ir e Aiue s and decisions
7 3 / 9 | IECSC, EEC, Euratom :
Financial Regulation of 25 April 1973 applicable to
the general budget of the European Communities
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Title I: General principles (Articles 1 to 10)
Tide II: Presentation and strucnrre of the budget
Secdon I: Presentation of the budget (Articles 11 to
t4)
Section II: Strucnrre of the budget (Artides 15 and 16)
Tide III: Implementation of the budget
Section I: General provisions (Articles 17 to 22)
Section II: Budgetary revenue management of avail-
able funds (Articles 23 to 39)
Section III: Commitrnent, clearance, authorization and
payment of expenditure (Artides 40 to 57)
Tide IV: Conclusion of contracts, inventories, accoun-
tancy
Section I: Contracts for the supply of goods and
services, and hire contracts (Articles 58 to 66)
Section II: Inventories of movable and immovable
property (Articles 67 to 70)
Section III: Accouns (Articles 7l to75)
Title V: Responsibilities of Authorizing Officers,
Financial Controllers, Accounting Officers and
Adminisuators of Advance Funds (Articles 76 to 80)
Tide VI: Presenting and auditing accounts
Section I: Presenting accounts (Articles 81 to 84)
Section II: Checking of accounts provisions relating to
the Audit Board (Articles 85 to 92)
Tide VII: Special provisions applicable to research and
investrnent appropriations (Articles 93 to 103)
Tirle VIII: Special provisions applicable to the Euro-
pean Social Fund (Articles 104 and 105)
Tide D(: Special provisions applicable to the European
Agricultural Guidane and Guarantee Fund
Section I: Guarantee section (Articles 106 to 113)
Section II: Guidance section (Article 114)
Tide X: Special provisions applicable to Food Aid(Article 115)
Tide XI: Final provisions (Articles 116 to 727)
Anncxes
Annex I: Special provisions relating to the Office for
Official Publications of the European Communiries(Anicles 1 to 8)
Annex II: Budgetary nomenclature(A) Revenue
Bull. EC 5-1973
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(B) Expenditure
Annex III: Budget nomenclature provided for in
Article 97 of. the Financial Regulation(A) Statement of revenue(B) Statement of expenditure
Annex IV: Classification of expenditure according to
its nature (second paragraph of Article 97 oI the
Financial Regulation)
I. Main allocations
II. Subsidiaryallocations
L116, t.5.7973
73/103/EEC:
Council Directive of 28 April 1973 amending the
Directive of 23 November l97O concerning additives
in feeding-stuffs
L124,10.5.1973
73/r04/EEC:
Council Decision of 28 April 1973 authorizing the
tacit extension of certain trade agreements between
the Member States and third countries
L124,10.5.1973
73/r05/EEC:
Council Decision of 28'April 1973 authorizing the
tacit extension of certain tride agreemens concluded
between the Member States and third countries
L124, t0.5.1973
7 3 /9 3 /ECSC, EEC, Euratom :
Decision of the representatives of the governments of
the Member States of the European Communities of
19 April 1973 appointing a Member of the Commis-
sion
L125,11.5.7973
Resolutiotu
Council Resolution of 15
cenain less-favoured areas
c33,23.5.1973
May 1973 on farming in
Cornrnunicati.otts
Appointrnent of a new member to the ECSC Consulta-
tive Committee
c30,15.5.1973
Replacement of a member of the Economic and Social
Committee
c30,15.5.1973
Bull. EC 5-7973
Commission
D ir e aiues and de ci^sioru
73/92/EEC:
Commission Decision of 18 April 1973 authorizing
the Italian Republic not to apply Community treat-
ment to films in rolls, sensitized, unexposed, perforat-
ed or not falling within heading 37 .02 oI the Common
Customs Tariff, originating in Japan and in free
circulation in the other Member States
L117,3.5.1973
73/94/ECSC:
Commission Decision of 21 December 1972 authoriz-
ing new terms of business of Ruhrkohle AG
L120,7.5.1973
73/95/EEC:
Commission Directive ol 26 March 1973 applying
Articles 13 and 14 of the Council Directive of
4 March 1969 on the harmonization of provisions laid
down by law, regulation or administrative action in
respect of inward processing
Lt2O,7.5.1973
73/96/EECz
Commission Decision of 28 March 1973 fixing the
maximum amount of the refund for the twenty-sixth
partial invitation to tender for white sugar issued
under Regulation (EEC) 7897/72
L120,7.5.1973
73/97IEEC:
Commission Decision of 30 March 1973 amending
the Commission Decision of 8 December 1972 autho-
rizing the Kingdom of Belgium, the Grand-Duchy of
Luxembourg and the Kingdom of the Netherlands to
sell butter at reduced prices in the form of concentrat-
ed butter
L12O,7.5.1973
73/98/EECz
Commission Decision of 30 March 1973 autonomous-
ly increasing imports into the Community of cotton
tLxtiles forming the subject of an agreement concluded
between the Community and Taiwan
L72O,7\5.7973
73/99IEEC:
Commission Decision of 30 March 1973 fiing the
minimum sale price for butter for the eighteenth
individual invitation to tender under the standing
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invitation to tender provided for by Regulation (EEC)
1259n2
Lt20,7.5.L973
73l100/ECSC:
Commission Decision of 2 April 1973 derogating from
High Authority Recommendation 1/64 concerning an
increase in the protective duty on iron and steel
ploducts at the external frontiers of the Community(fifty-third derogation)
L120,7.5.1973
73/t0t/EEC:
Commission Decision of 4 April 1973 fixing the
maximum amount of the refund for rhe twenry-
seventh partial invitation to tender for white sugar
issued under Regulation (EEC) 1897/72
Ltz0,7.5.1973
73/102/EEC:
Commission Decision of 4 April 1973 fixing the
minimum sale price for butter for the fourteenth
individual invitation to tender under the standing
invitarion to tender provided for by Regulation (EEC)
1519/72
L120,7.5.t973
73/tO6/EEC:
Commission Decision of 11 April 1973 fixing the
maximum amount of the refund for the rwenry-tight
partial invitation to tender for white sugar'issried
under Regulation (EEC) L897/72
L129, L6.5.1973
73/lO7/EEC2
Commission Decision of 17 April 1973 fixing the
minimum sale price for bumer for the ninetEenth
individual invitation to tender under the standing
invitation to tender provided for by Regulation (EEC)
l2s9/72
Lt29,16.5.t973
73/108/EEC3
Commission Decision of 17 April 1973 fixing the
minimum sale price for butter for the fifteenth"indi-
vidual invitation to tender under the standing invita-
tign to tender provided for by Regularion (fpC)$r9n2
L129,16.5.1973
73/110/EEC:
Commission Decision of 30 April 1973 authorizing
the French Republic not to apply Community treat-
m9r-r! t9 garments of textiles othei than cotton falling
within heading ex 51.01, ex 61.02 and ex 61.03 of th6
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Common Customs Tariff, originating in Hong Kong
and in free circulation in the otrher Member Statis
L138,25.5.7973
73/ttl/EEC:
Commission Decision of 30 April 1973 authorizing
the French Government not to apply Community
treatment, to portable electric battery and magneto
lamps falling within heading 85.108 of th. Co-*on
Customs Tariff, originating in Hong Kong and in free
circulation in t'he other Member Staies
L138,25.5.1973
73/tt2/EEC
Commission Decision of 3 May 1973 authorizing the
French Republic not to apply C6mmunity trearment to
radio receivers, whether or not combined with a sound
recorder or reproducer falling within heading
85.15 A III of the Common Custoils Tariff, originatl
ing in Hong Kong and in fre'e circulation in the other
Member States
L138,25.5.1973
73/tO9IEEC:
Commission Decision of 2 January 1973 relating toproceedings under Articles 85 and 86 of the EEC
fr.?ty \l\l/26 9l8-European sugar industry)L140,26.5.7973
P ublic w orking tnar kets
Public works conrracts (Council Directive
7|/305/EEC of 26 luly 1971 supplemented by Coun-
cil Directive 72/277nEC ot 26 Jr:try 19721
Open procedures
L118,4.5.1973
Public works contracts (Council Directive
7I/305/EEC of 26 lriy 1971 supplemented by Coun-
cil Directive 7Z/277/EECof 26 July 1972)
Open procedures
L119,5.5.1973
Public works contracts (Council Directive
7|/3O5/EEC of 26 luly 1971 supplemented by Coun-
cil Directive 72/277/EEC of 26 luly 1972)
Open procedures
Restricted procedures
L127,8.5.1973
Public works contracts (Council Directive
71/305/EEC ol 26 lluly 1971 supplemented by Coun-
cil Directive 72/277/EEC of 26 [uIy 1972)
Open procedures
L122,9.5.t973
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Public works contracts (Council Directive
TU3OSEEC ol 26 luly 1971 supplemented by Coun-
cil Directive 72/277/EEC of 26 J:d.y 1972)
Open procedures
Restricted procedure
L123,10.5.1973
Public works contracts (Council Directive
7U305EEC of 26 ltr/ry 1971 supplemented by Coun-
cil Directive 72/277/EEC of 26 luly 7972)
Resricted procedures
L128,15.5.t973
Public works contracts (Council Directive
77/305EEC of 26 luly 1971 supplemented by Coun-
cil Directive 72/277/EEC of 26 luly 1972
Resuicted procedures
L129,16.5.1973
Public works contracts (Council Directive
71/305/EEC of 26 luJy 1971 supplemented by Coun-
cil Directive 72/277/EECof 26luly 1972)
Published in the official Journal
Restricted procedure
LL3O,17.5.t973
Public works contracts (Council Directive
71/3O5/EEC of 25lluly 1971 supplemented by Coun-
cil Directive 72/277/EEC of 26 lluJy 1972\
Open procedures
L131,18.5.1973
Public works contracts (Council Directive
77/305/EEC of 26 lruly 1971 supplemented by Coun-
cil Directive 72/277reBc of 26 lruJy 79721
Open procedures
Restricted procedures
LL32,19.5.L973
Public works contracts (Council Directive
7|/305/EEC ol 26 Jdy 1971 supplemented by Coun-
cil Dbective 72/277nEC ol26 JuJy 1972)
Open procedures
LL35,22.5.L973
Public works contracts (Council Directive
7U305nEC ol 26 July 1971 supplemented by Coun-
cil Directive 72/277/EECof 26luly 7972\
Open procedures
Restricted procedure
L136,23.5.1973
Public works contracts (Council Directive
7l/305/EE.C of 26 lily 1971 supplemented by Coun-
cil Directive 72/277/EEC of 26 luly 1972)
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Corrigendum
L137,24.5.1973
Public works contracts (Council Directive
7|/305/EEC of 26 July 1971 supplemented by Coun-
cil Directive 72/277/EEC of 26 July 1972)
Open procedures
Restricted procedures
L738,25.5.1973
Public works contracts (Council Directive
7l/3O5/EEC of.26 luJy 1971 supplemented by Coun-
cil Directive 72/277/EEC of 26 luly 1972)
Open procedures
Restricted procedures
L139,26.5.1973
Public works contracts (Council Directive
7|/3O5/EEC ol 26 ltily 1971 supplemented by Coun-
cil Directive 72/277/EEC ot 26 JuJy 1972)
Open procedures
LL42,29.5.1973
Public works contracts (Council Directive
7l/305/EEC of 26luly 1971 supplemented by Coun-
cil Directive 72/277 lEEC of 26 luly 19721
Open procedures
Restricted procedures
LL43,30.5.1973
Publ ic works contracts (Council Directive
7|/305/EEC of 26 luJy 1971 supplemented by Coun-
cil Directive 72/277|EEC of 26 luly 1972)
Open procedures
Restricted procedure
L744,31.5.1973
Communiution
Communication from the Commission pursuant to
Article 4 of Council Regulation (EEC) 2761/73 ot
19 December 1972
c28,11.5.1973
Notice on import and export licences and advance
fixing certificates for agricultural products
c29,12.5.1973
Communication of the Commission on the amended
text at present valid of Decision 4-53 on the publica-
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tion of price liss and condirions of sale applied by
undertakings in the coal and iron-ore industries
c29,12.5.1973
Communication of the Commission on the amended
text at present valid of Decision 30-53 on practices
prohibited by Article 50(1) of the Treaty in the
common market for coal and steel
c29,12.5.1973
Communication of the Commission relating to the
amended text, as it is now in force, of Decision 31-53:
Conditions of publication of price lists and conditions
of sale applied by the undenakings of the steel
indusuies
c29,12.5.1973
Published list for the application of Artide 4 of.
Commission Regulation (EEC) 1769n2 ol 26 JruJy
t972 setting out the accompanying documents and
relating to the obligations of producers and mer-
chants, with the exception of retailers, in the wine
sector
c31,17.5.1973
State Aids (An. 92 to 94 of. the EEC Treaty):
Notice to readers
c32,18.5.1973
Communication from the Commission pursuant to
Article 4 of Council Regulation (EEC) 2767/72 of
19 December 1972
c32,78.5.1973
Information
c32, t8.5.1973
Commission
State Aids (Art. 92 to 94 ol the EEC Treaty):
Communication to parties concerned other than Mem-
ber States in accordance with Article 93(2), subpara-
graph 1 of the Treaty establishing the EEC, regarding:(i) Law 18, 5 August t966, of the autonomous
region of Friuli-Venezia-Giulia, regarding'Authoriza-
tion to set up a financial company for ihe economic
development of the region of Friuli-Venezia-Giulia',
the operations of this company taking the form of
share-holding and the granting of financial assistance
and guarantees to concerns(ii) and Law 39, 23 November 1970, of the above
region, regarding 'Special arrangements to assist
ceftain sectors of the regional economy', providing
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mainly for the establishment of special reserve funds
with the above financial company and the Friulia-Lis
financial company, to enable them to carry out further
operations under Law 18, 7966, and to cover losses
due to previous or new operations
c32,18.5.1973
Communication to parties concerned other than Mem-
ber States in accordance with Article 93(2), subpara-
graph 1 of the Treaty establishing the EEC, in respect
of a new system of regional grants introduced in
France
c32,18.5.1973
Notice to interested parties other than the Member
States, made in pursuance of Article 93(2), subpara-
graph 1 of the Treaty establishing the EEC, regarding:(a) Decree 66.717 of 21 September 1966 and the
Decision of 21 September 1966 establishing a system
of aid for the benefit of the clock and watch-making
industry, financed by a para-fiscal tax levied on both
home-produced goods and goods imported from the
other Member States(b) Decrees 68.791 of 5 September 1968 and 70.151
of 20 February 1970 establishing a system of aid for
the benefit of the skins and leather industry, financed
by a para-fiscal tax analogous to that described under
(a) above
c32,18.5.1973
Communication to parries concerned other than Mem-
ber States in accordance with Article 93(2), subpara-
graph 1 of the Treaty establishing the EEC, concern-
ing Italian Law 1101 of 1 December 1977 on the
restrucnrring, reorganization and conversion of the
textile industry and texrile crafts
c32,78.5.1973
Communication from the Commission pursuant to
Article 4 of Council Regulation (EEC) 2761/72 ot
19 December 7972
c32,18.5.t973
Notice of termination of the anti-dumping,/anti-subsi-
dies investigation into acrylic fibre yarns from the
Republic of Korea
c33,23.5.1973
State Aids (Art. 92 to 94 of the Treary establishing rhe
EEC):(i) Communication made in accordance with Arti-
cle 93(2), first subparagraph of the Treary estab-
lishing the EEC, addresied to the parties concerned
other than the Member States and relating to the
modifications which the French Governmeni intends
1e m2kg-\ ,ith retroactive effect from 1 January
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tion des marchds agricoles (FORMA)' from 
-the Ein-fuhr- und Vorratssielle fiir Fette (EVSI-F), from the
Office belge de l'6conomie et de I'agriculture (OBEA)
and from-the Voedselvoorzienings In- en Verkoop-
bureau (MB) for the sale of bumer at a reduced price
to certain Community processing undertakings
c28,11.5.1973
First amendment of the notice of standing invitation to
tender (2/1973) of the 'Fonds d'intervention et de
r6zulariiation du march6 de sucre (FIRS)' for the sale
of-white sugar for export from its own stocks
c28,Lt.5.1973
Notice of invitation by the 'Fonds d'orientation et de
r6gularisation des maich6s (FORMA)' to-tender for
thi supply of 3275 tons of buneroil-for shipment to
certain ihird countries as a measure of Community aid
to the World Food Programme (VFP)
c28,77.5.1973
Information concerning the notice of invitation to
tend,er 4/\972
c28, tL.5.1973
Information
c28,11.5.7973
Communication
c28,11.5.1973
Notice of standing invitation to tender for the mobili-
zation o( sugar io be supplied to UNRVA under
Community food aid actions (3/1973)
c30,15.5.1973
Notice of invitation to tender for the supply cif of
round-grained milled rice pursuant to Commission
Regulaiion (EEC) 1292/73 of 15 May 1973
c32, t8.5.1973
Notice of invitation to tender for the supply cif of
common wheat flour pursuant to Commission Regula-
tion (EEC) 1293/73 ol75 May 1973
c32,18.5.7973
Notice of invitation to tender for the loading, trans-
oort and deliverv cif of common wheat from the
^stocks of the Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle fiir Geueide
und Futtermittel (EVSI-G) pursuant to Commission
Regulation (EEC) 7323/73 of 18 May 1973
c33,23.5.t973
Notice of invitation by the 'Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle
fiir Fette (EVSI-F)' Frankfurt (Main) t9 qen{er for the
1972-in the geographical scope of the tax conces-
sions provided lorihe benefit of regional development(ii) Notice- Dursuant to the first sentence of Arti-
,ti gltZl of 'the Treaty establishing the EEC, to parties
.oncerrr.d other than the Member States, concerning
Article 34 of French Law 65-566 of 72 JuJy 1965
amending the provisions on taxation of undertakings
and income from securities and other movable ProPer-
ty, and concerning the Circular of 24 Match 1967
c33,23.5.1973
Communication from the Commission pursuant to
Article 4 of Council Regulation (EEC\ 2761/72 ot
19 December 7972
c33,23.5.1973
Notilication of the Commission by virtue of Article 4
of Council Regulation (EEC) 2763/72 of 19 December
1972
c33,23.5.1973
Information
c34,26.5.1973
Th e Ew op edn D @ eloPment F und
Notice to readers
c27,3.5.1973
Notice to readers
c29,72.5.1973
Notice to readers
c30,15.5.1973
Notice to readers
c31,17.5.7973
Notice to readers
c34,26.5.1973
Notice to readers
c35,29.5.t973
lnfornation
Notice of a standing invitation to tender from the
Fonds d'intervention-et de r6gularisation du march6
du sucre (FIRS) for the sale of white sugar from its
stocks for export to third countries (2/7973)
c27,3.5.1973
Amendment to the notices of the standing invitation to
tender from the Fonds d'orientation et de r6gularisa-
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supply of 2 000 tons of butteroil to UNRWA
c35,29.5.1973
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Published in the Official Journal
Notice of invitation by the 'Einfuhr- und Vorratsstellefiir Fette (EVSI-F)' to tender for the supply of 2479
tons of butteroil for shipment to cenain^third coun-
tries as a measure of Cbmmunity aid to the World
Food Programme (WFP)
c35,29.5.1973
Notice of invitarion to tender for the deliverv fob of
c9 mq1o11y!r9{ 
_f 
l:g p urs uant to Com m issio n'Regul a-
t1o-n_(!!CJ 896n3 of 25 May 1973
c35,29.5.7973
Notice of invitation by the 'Fonds d'orientation et de
r6gu.larisarion de-s_march6s 
.?gricoles (FORMA),, bythe 'Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelld fiir fette IEVSt-f1;, Uythe 'Office belge de l'6conomie et de'l'aericulrurl(OBEA)', and by the 'Voedselvoorzienine; In- en
Verkoopbureau (VIB)', to tender for the salf of butter
at a reduced price to ceftain Community processing
undertakings
c35,29.5.1973
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Recent Publications
58744 
- 
Social statistics 
- 
No. 6bis 
- 
Accidents in the iron and steet indufi
1960-1971
L972 
- 
147 pages (d/f/i/n) 150 BF; 83.50 FF
Throughout the world, indusuial accidents present a serious and difficult problem: serious, because
of the social and economic implications, ind dilficult becaus.e effors to control them, iowever
great, do not always lead to a dedine in their number or seriousiess.
Fr.om-the b_eenning-the High Authority of the ECSC has recognized the need for figures which are
reliable and above all com_parable from one country to the next, and has given its a--ttention to thisproblem. As a result the Statistical Office of the European Communities was instructed to examine
how best.to compile, at Commlrniry level, a body of iccident statistics, concenrrating primarily on
the intensity and seriousness of the hazards involvbd.
These statistics,-which deriv-e_solely from the iron and steel industry, are inspired largely by the
criteria and methods evolved_by th6 nO which first appeared 'n 796b'. In comparisot-*ittr 6ttr.t
surveys, the preparatory work was relatively rapid and no serious difficulties wbre encountered in
the-pra.tical organisation of-the survey, a result of the goodwill and cooperation shown by the iron
and steel companies and trade unions and professional olganisations in tlie sector.
EUR t[915 
- 
'Research and Developmenf Cotlection 
- 
No. 6 
- 
lndustriat
research under oonlract in the six ounlries of the European Community
1973 
- 
122 pages (d$ 150 BF
Industrial research under contract currently accounts for less than 5% of amounts earmarked for
expendirure on research and development by industry in Germany, the Benelux countries and
France, and less than 3!" in Italy. Emerging trends suggest that it niight rise a l0o/o of industrial
resea-rch expenditure. 
- 
This is the condusion to be diiwn from studies prepared in the various
member counuies, atthe initiative of the Commission of the European Com-munities, with a view to
better assessment of the phenomenon of sub-contracting in industrial research and development, the
extent.to which it is grlctised, its advantages and diJadvantages and the part it can fhy in thegeneral organtsauon of research.
The report iust published by the Commission presents a synthesis of these studies for tfie
Community of the Six.
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Vlll European Communities Prize
The Commission of the European Communities announces the Competition for the VIII European
Communities pnze a be awarded for university theses making an imporant and original
contribution to the knowlgdge of problems relating to Furopean integration in order to encoulage
young researchers in one of the three following groups of disciplines:
Law,
Economics,
Political science, Sociolory, Social psycholory, History.
A prizr of BF 150 000 will be awarded to the best candidate in each group.
Regulations:
1. Theses may be submitted for which the candidate has obtained a doctorate or equivalent degree
not earlier than 1 January 1972 from an institution entided to award higher degrees in one of
the Member States or in a State maintaining diplomatic relations with the European
Communities.
2. A thesis may be submined only once for the European Communities Prize.
3. Candidates must be nationals of a Member State of the European Communities or of a State
maintaining diplomatic relations with the European Communities. Th"y cannot be oldeg than
35.
4, Staff of the Institutions of the European Communities, their spouses and children are not
eligible.
5. The three successful candidates must place 50 copies of their work at the disposal of the
Directorate General for Press and Information of the European Communities' Commission for
distribution to universities and to institutes specializing in European affairs.
6. The prizes will be awarded by an international panel of judges composed of P. Pescatore,
Professor in the Faculty of Law at the University of Liige (Chairman); j. De Meyer, Professor
in the Faculty of Law at the Catholic University of Louvain; I. Gasparini, Professor in the
Faculty of Economics and Commerce at the Commercial University 'L. Bocconi' of Milan;
C. D. Jongman, Professor in the Europa-Instituut of the University of Amsterdam;
J. D. B. Mitchell, Professor in the Faculty of Law at the Universiry of Edinburgh;
P.H.Teitgen, Professor in the Faculty of Law and Economics at the University of Paiis;
G. Ziebura, Professor in the Otto-Suhr-Institute at the Free University of Berlin.
The iudges may consult any erq)ere of their choice; they will announce their Decision in
December 1974.
7 . The award of. a ptize does not imply agreement with the views put forward by the author.
8. Theses, written in one of the officid languages of the European Communities (Danish, Dutch,
English, French, German, Italian) must be accompanied by an indication of the author's
birthday and nationality,. a document certif.yinq 4. d"!. of. presentation of the thesis and apresentation report by the supervisor of the thesis. Candidates are requested to state the
discipline within which they have chosen the sublect of their thesis. Four copies of the thesis,
as well as the candidate's file, must be submitted not later than 15 November 1973 to the
following address:
European Communities Prize
Commission of the European Communities
Directorate-General for Press and Information
Rue de la Loi 200
1040 Brussels, Belgium.
Manuscripts will not be returned.
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